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Abstract
Background. Wound healing is a complex process which restores cellular structures and tissue layers after 
their destruction. Accumulating evidence has proven that microRNAs (miRs) are involved in wound healing.

Objectives. The aim of the study was to research the role of miR-124 in wound healing.

Material and methods. Keratinocytes were respectively transfected with miR-124 mimic, scrambled 
miRNA (a negative control of miR-124 mimic: mimic NC), antisense oligonucleotides against miR-124 (ASO-
miR-124), or a negative control of ASO-miR-124 (ASO-NC), and then cell viability, colony formation, cell 
cycle, expression of cell cycle-associated proteins, and collagen content were all evaluated. The target gene 
of miR-124 was predicted using TargetScan and verified with luciferase assay. Subsequently, the effects of tar-
get gene overexpression on cell viability, colony formation and collagen synthesis were all evaluated. Finally, 
the expression levels of key kinases in the Wnt/β-catenin pathway were detected using western blot analysis.

Results. Cell viability, colony formation, expression levels of cell cycle-associated proteins, and collagen 
content were all significantly reduced by miR-124 overexpression. As predicted using bioinformatics and 
validated with luciferase assay, stress-associated endoplasmic reticulum protein 1 (SERP1) is a target gene 
of miR-124. Meanwhile, the miR-124 mimic-induced decrease in cell viability, colony formation and collagen 
synthesis was reversed by SERP1 overexpression. Furthermore, the miR-124 mimic obviously upregulated 
glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK-3β) while downregulating β-catenin, T cell transcription factor 4 (TCF-4) 
and leukemia enhancer factor 1 (LEF-1). Additionally, all the effects of ASO-miR-124 were the opposite 
of those of the miR-124 mimic.

Conclusions. We found that miR-124 inhibited keratinocyte proliferation, collagen biosynthesis and activa-
tion of Wnt/β-catenin by targeting SERP1.

Key words: wound healing, collagen biosynthesis, Wnt/β-catenin pathway, miR-124, keratinocyte pro-
liferation
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Wound healing is a complex biological process in which 
cellular structures and tissue layers are restored after their 
destruction.1 Approximately 1–1.5% of  the  population 
in the developed world suffers from chronic wounds and 
the costs of their treatment account for 2–4% of the health-
care budget.2 The process of wound healing consists of 4 dis-
tinct but overlapping phases: hemostasis, inflammation, pro-
liferation, and tissue remodeling.3 These 4 phases must be 
orchestrated in a precise and regulated manner; otherwise, 
wound healing can be delayed or even prevented.4 Scars are 
usually formed by excessive non-functioning disorganized 
deposition of extracellular matrix (ECM) components dur-
ing normal wound healing.5 However, keloids and hyper-
trophic scars, which are formed by prolonged and aberrant 
ECM accumulation during burns, surgery and wounds, 
can cause functional disability, cosmetic deformities, psy-
chological stress, and a huge socioeconomic burden.6 Due 
to the deficiencies of current therapeutic approaches, it is ur-
gent to explore novel targets that could promote wound 
healing and help avoid keloids or hypertrophic scars.

MicroRNAs (miRs) are a category of highly conserved small 
non-coding RNAs 18–22 nt in length.7 Recently, increasing 
numbers of miRs have been reported as participating in wound 
healing through recognizing and binding complementarily 
to the 3’-untranslated region (3’UTR) of target genes, result-
ing in degradation of mRNA or repression of translation.8 
For example, miR-27b accelerates wound healing in type 2 
diabetes mellitus.9 Another report showed that miR-21 regu-
lates wound contraction and collagen deposition by targeting 
various aspects of the healing process.10 In addition, miR-1908 
plays a positive role in scar formation by suppressing Ski-
mediated inflammation in vitro and in vivo.11 The functional 
role of miR-124 has been widely investigated in various can-
cers, including ovarian cancer,12 non-small-cell lung cancer,13 
esophageal cancer,14 and breast cancer.15 However, the specific 
role of miR-124 in wound healing remains unclear.

The process of wound healing involves various types 
of cells, including inflammatory cells, keratinocyte, fi-
broblasts, and endothelial cells.4 As the major cell type 
in  the epidermal layer, keratinocytes migrate to cover 
the  lesion and restore the barrier function of  the skin 
during wound healing. When the wound area is totally 
covered, the keratinocytes are differentiated to a basal 
phenotype by contact inhibition.16 Considering the es-
sential roles of keratinocyte in wound healing, we chose 
keratinocytes to explore the effects of miR-124 on wound 
healing and the underlying mechanisms. Furthermore, 
the possible target gene of miR-124 was also investigated.

Material and methods

Cell culture and transfection

Primary human epidermal keratinocytes were purchased 
from the  American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, 

Manassas, USA). The  keratinocytes were maintained 
in  Dermal Cell Basal Medium (ATCC) supplemented 
with a Keratinocyte Growth Kit (ATCC) at 37°C with 5% 
CO2. To obtain non-physiological expression of miR-124, 
the keratinocytes were transfected with miR-124 mimic, 
scrambled miRNA (a negative control of miR-124 mimic: 
mimic NC), antisense oligonucleotides against miR-124 
(ASO-miR-124), or a negative control of ASO-miR-124 
(ASO-NC) (all from GenePharma, Shanghai, China). 
To overexpress stress-associated endoplasmic reticulum 
protein 1 (SERP1), complete SERP1 sequences were cloned 
into a pcDNA3.1/Zeo vector (Invitrogen, San Diego, USA) 
to generate pcDNA3.1/SERP1 (pc-SERP1); the recombined 
plasmid was then transfected into keratinocytes. The ke-
ratinocytes were seeded with a density of 1 × 105 cells/well 
and were maintained to 30–50% confluence. Cell trans-
fection was then performed using Lipofectamine 2000 
transfection reagent (Invitrogen) according to manufac-
turer’s instructions. The keratinocytes were divided into 
4 groups (mimic NC, miR-124 mimic, ASO-miR-124, and 
ASO-NC) or 3 groups (mimic NC, miR-124 mimic and 
miR-124 mimic + pc-SERP1) through cell transfection. 
Each group included 3 replicate wells.

Cell viability and cell cycle

Cell viability was measured with MTS assay using 
the CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation 
Assay (Promega Corp., Madison, USA). Briefly, keratino-
cytes were seeded into a 96-well plate. At 24 h, 48 h and 
72 h after transfection, 20 μL of AQueous One Solution Re-
agent (Promega Corp.) was added to each well and the kera-
tinocytes were incubated at 37°C for additional 4 h. The ab-
sorbance was detected with a microplate reader (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories Inc., Hercules, USA) at 490 nm. To determine 
the cell cycle, keratinocytes were collected at 48 h post-
transfection and washed in  phosphate-buffered saline 
(PBS; Beyotime, Shanghai, China). The keratinocytes were 
then fixed in cold 70% ethanol at 4°C overnight. The fixed 
keratinocytes were washed in PBS until the ethanol was 
thoroughly decanted. Afterwards, the keratinocytes were 
incubated in propidium iodide solution (PI, 50 μg/mL; Sig-
ma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) at 37°C for 30 min in the dark. 
The fluorescence intensity of the stained keratinocytes 
was detected on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Bio-
sciences, San Jose, USA) and the data was analyzed using 
FlowJo software (Tree Star Inc., San Carlos, USA).

Colony formation assay

Twenty-four hours after transfection keratinocytes were 
plated into a 12-well plate at a density of 300 cells/well. 
The keratinocytes were then cultured at 37°C for 14 days; 
the culture medium was changed every 3 days. After being 
stained with 2% crystal violet, the colonies that included 
more than 50 cells were counted.
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RNA isolation and qRT-PCR

The total RNA of transfected keratinocytes was extract-
ed with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions, and reverse transcription of 1 μg 
RNA was performed using an mRNA Selective PCR kit 
(Takara, Dalian, China). Using cDNA as a template (50 ng), 
quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-
PCR) was performed by means of the Power SYBR Green 
PCR Master Mix with the 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR system 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). The primers were 
designed and synthesized by Sangon (Shanghai, China). 
The  relative expression fold was calculated according 
to the 2–DDCt method.17 GAPDH acted as the housekeep-
ing gene.

Protein extraction  
and western blot analysis

Transfected keratinocytes were lysed in ice-cold RIPA 
buffer (Beyotime) containing a protease inhibitor cocktail 
(Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). After 
quantification with a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay kit 
(Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, USA), lysates containing  
approx. 30 μg of proteins were separated using sodium 
dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-
PAGE), and the proteins in the SDS-PAGE gels were further 
transferred onto polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes 
(EMD Millipore, Billerica, USA). After blocking and incuba-
tion with primary antibodies against cyclin B1 (ab32053), 
cyclin D1 (ab137875), cyclin-dependent kinase 2 (CDK2, 
ab32147), collagen I (ab34710), SERP1 (ab130974), β-catenin 
(ab6302), glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK-3β, ab131356), 
T-cell transcription factor 4 (TCF-4, ab185736), leukemia 
enhancer factor 1 (LEF-1, ab52017), or GAPDH (ab128915) 
(all from Abcam, Cambridge, UK), the blots were detected 
using appropriate secondary horseradish peroxidase-conju-
gated secondary antibodies (Abcam) and visualized using en-
hanced chemiluminescence (Pierce Biotechnology). The in-
tensity of the bands was detected using Image Lab software 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.) and quantified using Image 
J software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, USA).

Collagen assay

The quantity of fibrillar collagens (type I to V) was as-
sayed using the Sircol Soluble Collagen Assay Kit (Biocolor 
Ltd., Carrickfergus, UK) according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol. Briefly, the cell culture medium was collected at 
48 h post-transfection and mixed with Sircol dye reagent, 
which specially binds to the Gly-X-Y fragment in the helical 
structure. The serum concentration of the culture medium 
must be no more than 5% at this point. After incubation 
for 30 min at room temperature, the mixture was centri-
fuged and the precipitate was mixed with ice-cold acid-
salt washing reagent, followed by another centrifugation. 

The precipitate was dissolved in Alka reagent for approx. 
5 min and the absorbance was detected under 555 nm.

Luciferase reporter assay

Putative target genes of miR-124 were predicted using 
a TargetScan algorithm. A wild-type (WT) 3’UTR fragment 
containing a putative binding site for miR-124 and mutant 
(Mut) 3’UTR with site-mutagenesis at the binding site were 
inserted into a pmirGLO Vector (Promega Corp.). The mu-
tant was constructed using the Directed Mutagenesis Sys-
tem (Invitrogen) with the sequence of SERP1 at the position 
between 188 and 194 as well as the position between 1645 
and 1652. For the luciferase reporter assays, keratinocytes were 
seeded in a 24-well plate (1 × 105 cells/well) and maintained 
for 24 h before transfection. The 3’UTR reporter plasmids 
(WT or Mut) and miR-124 mimic, mimic NC, ASO-miR-124, 
or ASO-NC were co-transfected into the keratinocytes us-
ing Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen). The transfected 
keratinocytes were harvested 24 h later and assayed using 
the Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega Corp.) 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Firefly luciferase ac-
tivity was normalized to renilla luciferase activity for each well.

Statistical analysis

All the experiments were repeated 3 times. The results 
are presented as means ± standard deviation (SD). The sta-
tistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 
5 software (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, USA). 
The p-values were calculated using the unpaired two-
tailed t-test or one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
Bonferroni’s correction. A p-value less than 0.05 (marked 
by *) was considered statistically significant.

Results

MicroRNA-124 is non-physiologically 
expressed in keratinocytes

Mimic NC, miR-124 mimic, ASO-NC, and ASO-miR-124 
were transfected into keratinocytes. The results in Fig. 1 
showed that the miR-124 level was significantly upregu-
lated after transfection with miR-124 mimic compared 
to the mimic NC group (p < 0.01), but was markedly down-
regulated after transfection with ASO-miR-124 compared 
to the ASO-NC group (p < 0.01). This data indicates that 
miR-124 was non-physiologically expressed in keratino-
cytes after cell transfection.

MicroRNA-124 inhibits keratinocyte 
proliferation

To investigate the effects of miR-124 on keratinocytes, 
cell proliferation, cell viability, colony formation, the cell 
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cycle, and expressions of cell cycle-associated proteins were 
all assessed in transfected keratinocytes. In Fig. 2A, cell vi-
ability was markedly reduced by miR-124 mimic compared 
with the mimic NC group at 24 h (p < 0.05), 48 h (p < 0.01) 
and 72 h (p < 0.01) after transfection. Meanwhile, the num-
ber of colonies formed in keratinocytes overexpressing 
miR-124 was obviously lower than in the mimic NC group 
(p < 0.05, Fig. 2B). The fluorescence-activated cell sorting 
(FACS) results in Fig. 2C show that miR-124 overexpression 
reduced the number of keratinocytes in the S phase, while 
it  increased the number in G0/G1 phase, accompanied 
by nearly unchanged numbers in the G2/M phase when 
compared with the mimic NC group. In addition, mRNA 
and protein expression levels of cyclinB1, cyclinD1 and 
CDK2 were all significantly decreased by miR-124 overex-
pression in comparison with the mimic NC group (p < 0.05 
or p < 0.01, Fig. 2D–E). Also, the effects of ASO-miR-124 
on keratinocytes were the opposite to those of miR-124 

Fig. 2. MicroRNA miR-124 inhibits 
keratinocyte proliferation. 
Keratinocytes were transfected 
with miR-124 mimic, mimic NC, 
ASO-miR-124, or ASO-NC.  
A) cell viability by MTS assay;  
B) colony formation rate;  
C) cell cycle by fluorescence-
activated cell sorting (FACS) assay;  
D) mRNA expression levels of cell 
cycle-associated proteins measured 
using quantitative real-time 
polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR);  
E) protein expression levels of cell 
cycle-associated proteins measured 
using western blot analysis. The data 
presented is the means of at least 
3 independent experiments. Error bars 
indicate the standard deviation (SD)

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; CDK2 – cyclin-
dependent kinase 2.

Fig. 1. MicroRNA miR-124 is non-physiologically expressed 
in keratinocytes after cell transfection. Keratinocytes were transfected 
with miR-124 mimic, mimic NC, ASO-miR-124, or ASO-NC. The level 
of miR-124 was measured using quantitative real-time polymerase 
chain reaction (qRT-PCR). The data presented is the means of at 
least 3 independent experiments. Error bars indicate the standard 
deviation (SD)

** p < 0.01.
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mimic. Taking all this together, we concluded that miR-124 
inhibited the cell proliferation of keratinocytes.

MicroRNA-124 inhibits collagen 
biosynthesis

To assess the effects of miR-124 on collagen biosynthesis, 
intracellular collagen and collagen in a culture medium 
were both evaluated. In Fig. 3A, intracellular collagen I was 
markedly downregulated by miR-124 mimic, while it was 
upregulated by ASO-miR-124. Likewise, the content of col-
lagens in the culture medium of keratinocytes overex-
pressing miR-124 was lower than in the mimic NC group 
(p < 0.05, Fig. 3B). The effect of ASO-miR-124 was just 
the opposite. This demonstrates that miR-124 inhibited 
collagen biosynthesis in keratinocytes.

SERP1 is a target gene of miR-124

After screening with a TargetScan algorithm, SERP1 was 
identified as a putative target gene of miR-124. The com-
plement sequence is shown in Fig. 4A. To identify whether 

Fig. 3. MicroRNA miR-124 inhibits collagen biosynthesis. Keratinocytes 
were transfected with miR-124 mimic, mimic NC, ASO-miR-124, or ASO-NC. 
A) expression of collagen I measured using western blot analysis; 
B) collagen content in the culture medium measured using collagen assay. 
The data presented is the means of at least 3 independent experiments. 
Error bars indicate the standard deviation (SD)

* p < 0.05.

Fig. 4. SERP1 is a target gene 
of microRNA (miR)-124.  
A) sequence complementarity 
between miR-124 and the seed 
region in the SERP1 3’-untran-
slated region (3’UTR) reporter 
plasmids (WT or Mut); short 
vertical lines indicate comple-
mentary nucleotides;  
B) relative luciferase activity 
in keratinocytes after co-trans-
fection with miR-124 mimic 
or mimic NC and SERP1 3’UTR 
plasmid (WT or Mut);  
C) relative luciferase activity 
in keratinocytes after co-
-transfection with ASO-miR-124 
or ASO-NC and SERP1 3’UTR 
plasmid (WT or Mut);  
D) relative SERP1 mRNA;  
E–F) protein expression levels 
after transfection with mimic 
NC, miR-124 mimics, ASO-NC, 
or ASO-miR-124. The data pre-
sented is the means of at least 
3 independent experiments. 
Error bars indicate the standard 
deviation (SD)

ns: p > 0.05; * p < 0.05; 
** p < 0.01; WT – wild-type; 
Mut – mutant.
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miR-124 directly targets SERP1, luciferase activity was as-
sessed after co-transfection. As shown in Fig. 4B, miR-124 
mimic markedly decreased the luciferase activity of kera-
tinocytes transfected with plasmid containing WT 3’UTR 
but not Mut 3’UTR (p < 0.01). Meanwhile, ASO-miR-124 
significantly increased the luciferase activity of keratino-
cytes transfected with plasmid containing WT 3’UTR but 
not Mut 3’UTR reporter (p < 0.01), as shown in Fig. 4C. 
In Fig. 4D–F, the mRNA and protein expression levels 
of  SERP1 were both reduced in  keratinocytes overex-
pressing miR-124 compared with the mimic NC group 
(p < 0.01). At the same time, the expression levels of SERP1 
were elevated in keratinocytes with ASO-miR-124 com-
pared with the ASO-NC group (p < 0.05 or p < 0.01). All 
these results suggest that SERP1 is a target gene of miR-124 
and its expression was negatively regulated by miR-124.

SERP1 overexpression rescues inhibitory 
effects of miR-124 on keratinocytes

After pcDNA3.1 or pc-SERP1 was transfected into kera-
tinocytes, mRNA and protein expression levels of SERP1 
were assessed. As shown in Fig. 5A–B, both mRNA and 
protein expression levels of SERP1 were significantly up-
regulated after transfection with pc-SERP1 compared 
to the pcDNA3.1 groups (p < 0.01 or p < 0.001). Cell vi-
ability, which was decreased by miR-124 overexpression, 
was obviously increased by SERP1 overexpression when 
compared to the miR-124 mimic group at 24 h, 48 h and 
72 h (all p < 0.05, Fig. 5C) after transfection. Analogically, 

the colony formation rate and collagen content, which were 
reduced by miR-124 overexpression, were both enhanced 
by SERP1 overexpression when compared to the corre-
sponding miR-124 mimic group (p < 0.05, Fig. 5D–E). These 
results imply that SERP1 overexpression could reverse 
the effects of miR-124 overexpression on keratinocytes.

MicroRNA-124 represses activation 
of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway

To  reveal the  underlying mechanisms of  miR-124 
modulations, the  expression of  key kinases involved 
in the Wnt/β-catenin pathway was assessed with western 
blot analysis in transfected keratinocytes. The results pre-
sented in Fig. 6A showed that miR-124 mimic obviously 
downregulated β-catenin but upregulated GSK-3β. Further 
results suggested that TCF-4 and LEF-1 expression were 
both downregulated by miR-124 mimic (Fig. 6B). Not sur-
prisingly, the effects of ASO-miR-124 on the expressions 
of these kinases were just the opposite. All these results 
indicate that miR-124 repressed activation of the Wnt/β-
catenin pathway in keratinocytes.

Discussion

Considering the deficiencies of current therapeutic treat-
ments for the effective reduction of skin scar formation, 
it  is an unmet challenge for clinicians to explore novel 
therapeutic targets. In this study, we found that miR-124 

Fig. 5. SERP1 reverses the inhibitory effects of miR-124 on keratinocytes. Keratinocytes were transfected with pcDNA3.1 or pcDNA3.1/SERP1 (pc-SERP1), 
followed by (A) quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) assessing the mRNA levels of SERP1 and (B) western blot analysis for assessing 
the protein levels of SERP1. Keratinocytes were transfected with mimic NC, miR-124 mimic alone or accompanied by pc-SERP1; C) cell viability measured 
using MTS assay; D) colony formation rate; E) collagen content in the culture medium measured using collagen assay. The data presented is the means 
of at least 3 independent experiments. Error bars indicate the standard deviation (SD)

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
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significantly reduced cell viability, lowered the colony 
formation rate and downregulated expressions of cell cy-
cle-associated proteins as well as collagens. Additionally, 
miR-124 overexpression induced G0/G1 phase arrest in ke-
ratinocytes. The effects of miR-124 silence on keratino-
cytes were just the opposite. Afterwards, using the online 
TargetScan software, SERP1 was hypothesized to be a tar-
get gene of miR-124, and the subsequent luciferase assay 
verified the hypothesis. Meanwhile, SERP1 overexpression 
could reverse the effects of miR-124 overexpression, also 
validating this hypothesis. The final western blot analysis 
suggested that miR-124 deactivated the Wnt/β-catenin 
signaling pathway.

During the course of wound healing, re-epithelializa-
tion is pivotal to optimal wound closure due to its role 
in wound contraction.18 The process of re-epithelializa-
tion is partially mediated by keratinocyte proliferation.19 
At the wound margin, keratinocytes begin to proliferate 
behind the migrating cells and thereby feed the migrating 
sheets.20 Thus, cell proliferation of keratinocytes plays 
an essential role in wound healing. A previous study re-
ported that Smad4 inhibits wound healing by inhibiting 
keratinocyte proliferation.21 Another study also reported 
that dermatopontin has a profound role in wound heal-
ing by  promoting keratinocyte proliferation.19 In  our 
study, miR-124 overexpression significantly inhibited 
keratinocyte proliferation, while miR-124 silence mark-
edly promoted keratinocyte proliferation, indicating that 
miR-124 might inhibit wound healing. The inhibitory ef-
fect of miR-124 on cell proliferation was also consistent 
with previous studies performed in cancer cells.22,23 To our 
knowledge, it is the first time the role of miR-124 in wound 
healing has been explored.

In  order to  close a  wound opening, maturing ECM 
is recruited.24 As collagen is a major component of ECM, 
collagen biosynthesis is critical to both normal and patho-
logical skin wound healing and can greatly affect the qual-
ity and outcome of healing.25 Zhou et al. demonstrated 
that the rate of collagen synthesis was increased during 
wound healing in muscle.26 Wang et al. also illustrated 
that calcium alginate accelerated the process of wound 
healing by improving type I collagen synthesis.27 There-
fore, we also explored alterations of collagen biosynthesis 
in keratinocytes with ectopic miR-124 expression. Our 
results showed that collagen synthesis was markedly de-
creased by miR-124 overexpression, while it was increased 
by miR-124 silence, indicating the potential inhibitory ef-
fect of miR-124 on wound healing.

MicroRNAs usually function by binding to the 3’UTR 
of target genes, so we further explored the possible target 
gene of miR-124. TargetScan algorithms predicted more 
than 2,000 genes as  possible target genes of  miR-124. 
SERP1, also termed ribosome-associated membrane pro-
tein 4 (RAMP4), is implicated in the stabilization of newly 
synthesized membrane proteins and in N-linked glyco-
sylation.28 Previous studies have reported that heat shock 
protein (Hsp47), which localizes in the endoplasmic re-
ticulum, is a collagen-specific molecular chaperone, and 
that miR-29b reduces collagen biosynthesis by inhibiting 
Hsp47.29,30 We therefore hypothesized that SERP1 might be 
a target gene of miR-124. The subsequent luciferase assay 
and the changes in SERP1 expression induced by ectopic 
expression of miR-124 verified this hypothesis. Addition-
ally, we also evaluated the cell viability, colony formation 
and collagen content in keratinocytes transfected with 
miR-124 alone or accompanied by SERP1 overexpression. 
The results once again verified that SERP-1 is a target gene 
of miR-124.

The Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway has been widely 
explored; it is involved not only in cell proliferation and 
the cell cycle, but also in wound healing.31,32 Moreover, 
the Wnt/β-catenin pathway has been proven to regulate 
the proliferation and apoptosis of keratinocytes in pso-
riasis lesions.33 Hence, we studied the expressions of key 
kinases involved in the Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway. 
In the canonical Wnt/β-catenin pathway, Wnt activates 
the “destruction complex”, which is composed of axin, ad-
enomatous polyposis coli (APC) and GSK-3β, and prevents 
the phosphorylation and ubiquitination of β-catenin.34 
When the β-catenin in cytoplasm is accumulated and trans-
locates to the nucleus, β-catenin binds with TCF/LEF-1 
transcription factors and then activates the transcription 
of downstream target genes, including cyclinB1, cyclinD1 
and CDK2.35,36 In the present study, miR-124 obviously 
upregulated GSK-3β expression, suggesting upregulation 
of the destruction complex. As might be expected, the ex-
pression of β-catenin was downregulated, and downstream 
TCF-4 and LEF-1 were also markedly downregulated. 
As a consequence, cell cycle-associated proteins, includ-
ing cyclin B1, cyclin D1 and CDK2, were all downregulated 
by miR-124. Hence, we came to the conclusion that miR-124 
might affect keratinocyte proliferation and the cell cycle 
by deactivating the Wnt/β-catenin pathway.

Finally,, we have shown that miR-124 significantly in-
hibited cell proliferation and collagen synthesis in ke-
ratinocytes. SERP1 is a  target gene of miR-124 and its 

Fig. 6. MicroRNA miR-124 represses activation 
of the Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway. 
Keratinocytes were transfected with miR-124 mimic, 
mimic NC, ASO-miR-124, or ASO-NC.  
A) protein expressions of β-catenin and glycogen 
synthase kinase 3β (GSK-3β) measured using western 
blot analysis;  
B) protein expressions of TCF-4 and LEF-1 measured 
using western blot analysis
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overexpression could attenuate the effects of miR-124 
on keratinocytes. Moreover, miR-124 significantly deac-
tivates the Wnt/β-catenin pathway. These findings imply 
that miR-124 silence in wounds might be an effective strat-
egy for healing and that miR-124 is a potential therapeutic 
target for wound healing.
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Abstract
Background. Expression of long noncoding (lncRNA) Malat1 can be increased by hypoxia in cardiomyocyte. 
Downregulation of Malat1 contributes to the reduction of cardiomyocyte apoptosis. However, the function 
of Malat1 in myocardial ischemia is unclear.

Objectives. This study investigated the functional role of lncRNA Malat1 in hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell injury.

Material and methods. H9c2 cells were exposed to hypoxia treatment. Cell proliferation, migration, 
invasion, and apoptosis were detected using trypan blue exclusion assay, two-chamber migration/invasion 
assay, annexin V-FITC/PI staining, and western blotting, respectively. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain 
reaction (qRT-PCR) was performed to analyze the expression levels of Malat1. The effects of Malat1 knockdown 
on cell proliferation, migration, invasion, and apoptosis were also measured. The interaction between Malat1 
and microRNA-217 (miR-217) as well as miR-217 and sirtuin 1 (Sirt1) were analyzed using a dual luciferase 
reporter assay and qRT-PCR. Effects of miR-217 and Sirt1 on hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell growth were assessed.

Results. Hypoxia induced H9c2 cell injury by inhibiting cell proliferation, migration and invasion, and 
by promoting apoptosis. Hypoxia significantly enhanced the expression of Malat1. Malat1 bound to miR-217 
and Sirt1 was a direct target of miR-217. Knockdown of Malat1 aggravated hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell injury 
by overexpression of miR-217. Overexpression of Sirt1 alleviated H9c2 cell injury by activating phosphati-
dylinositol 3-kinase/protein kinase 3 (PI3K/AKT) and Notch signaling pathways.

Conclusions. These findings suggest that Malat1 exerted important roles in hypoxia-induced cardiomyocyte 
injury by regulating miR-217-mediated Sirt1 and downstream PI3K/AKT and Notch signaling pathways.

Key words: myocardial ischemia, Malat1, hypoxia-induced cell injury, microRNA-217, sirtuin 1
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Background

Myocardial ischemia is  a  heart condition caused 
by the reduction of blood flow to the heart, which prevents 
the heart from receiving enough oxygen.1 It has become 
one of the leading causes of death all over the world and 
a serious threat to human health.2 Myocardial ischemia 
is the main factor contributing to cardiomyocyte impair-
ment.3 The main clinical symptoms of myocardial isch-
emia are severe persistent chest pain, dyspnea, fever, and 
syncope.4,5 Hypoxia in varying degrees threatens the func-
tion and survival of cardiomyocytes,6,7 although numerous 
adaptive countermeasures can be activated in the cardio-
myocytes in response to the hypoxic condition.8,9

Recently, researchers have demonstrated that numerous 
noncoding transcripts were involved in the physiological and 
pathological regulation of many diseases, including myo-
cardial ischemia.10,11 Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) are 
noncoding RNA molecules longer than 200 nucleotides that 
are not translated into proteins, but regulate the transcrip-
tion of genes that are involved in different cellular processes, 
including differentiation, cancer initiation and progression.12 
Metastasis-associated lung adenocarcinoma transcript 1 
(Malat1), an lncRNA, is expressed in the nucleus and par-
ticipates in many cellular processes.13 Several studies have 
confirmed that Malat1 is responsible for cancer.14–16 Zhao 
et al. proved that Malat1 functions as a mediator in the car-
dioprotective effects of fentanyl on myocardial ischemia-
reperfusion injury.17 More research is still needed to further 
explore the effects of Malat1 on myocardial ischemia.

Several lncRNAs or microRNAs (miRNAs) are func-
tionally involved in acute myocardial infarction (e.g., AN-
RIL, KCNQ1OT1, Malat1, miR-499, and miR-214), mito-
chondrial function and apoptosis of cardiomyocytes (e.g., 
CHRF, miR-145 and miR-22).18–24 Although lncRNAs have 
not been extensively researched in myocardial ischemic 
injury, recent studies are increasingly focusing on the pos-
sible contribution of lncRNAs in ischemia.25,26 Michalik 
et al. demonstrated that Malat1 regulates the endothelial 
cell function and vessel growth.27 Interestingly, a negative 
correlation exists between Malat1 and miR-217.13 More-
over, researchers found that miR-217 targets and regulates 
sirtuin 1 (Sirt1) expression.28 However, involvement and 
the functional mechanism of miR-217 and Malat1 in myo-
cardial ischemic injury remains uncertain. The present 
study established an in vitro myocardial cell model of hy-
poxia and investigated the effects of Malat1, miR-217 and 
Sirt1 on the hypoxia-induced cardiomyocyte injury.

Material and methods

Cell culture and treatment 

The cardiomyocytes cell line H9c2 was purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA) and cultured in Dulbecco’s 

Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM; Life Technologies Corp., 
Carlsbad, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 
(FBS), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (100 U/mL:100 mg/mL) 
and 1% GlutaMAX (Life Technologies), at 37°C under 5% 
CO2. Culture medium was changed every other day. H9c2 
cells were cultured in a hypoxic incubator with 3% O2 con-
centration for 24 h to induce injury.

Quantitative real-time polymerase 
chain reaction

After relevant treatment, total RNA was extracted from 
cells using Trizol reagent (Life Technologies) according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Quantitative real-time 
polymerase chain reaction analysis was performed using 
One Step SYBR PrimeScript PLUS RT-RNA PCR Kit (Ta-
KaRa Biotechnology, Dalian, China) to assess the expres-
sion levels of Malat1 according to the protocol instructions. 
Taqman MicroRNA Reverse Transcription Kit and Taq-
man Universal Master Mix II with the TaqMan MicroRNA 
Assay of miR-217 and U6 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 
USA) were used to test the expression levels of miR-217 
in cells. RNA PCR Kit (AMV) v. 3.0 (TaKaRa Biotechnol-
ogy) was used to assess the expression of Sirt1. GAPDH 
or U6 was used as an internal control. The relative expres-
sions were calculated using 2−ΔΔCt method. Sequences 
of primers were as follows: Malat1 forward primer: 5’-AGC-
GGAAGAACGAATGTAAC-’3, reverse primer: 5’-GAA-
CAGAAGGAAGAGCCAAG-’3; miR-217 forward primer: 
5’-TACTGCATCAGGAACTGACTGGA-’3, reverse prim-
er: 5’-GTGCAGGGTC CGAGGT-’3; Sirt1 forward primer: 
5’-AGGAGACTTGCCTGGTGAAA-’3, reverse primer: 
5’-CAGGGGTGGTTATTGCATCT-’3; GAPDH forward 
primer: 5’-GCACCGTCAAGGCTGAGAAC-’3, reverse 
primer: 5’-TGGTGAAGACGC CAGTGGA-’3; U6 forward 
primer: 5’-CTCGCTTCGGCAGCACATATACT-’3, reverse 
primer: 5’-ACGCTTCACGAATTTGCGTGTC-’3.

Transfection and generation  
of stably transfected cell lines

Short-hairpin RNA directed against lncRNA Malat1 
was ligated into the U6/GFP/Neo plasmid (GenePharma, 
Shanghai, China) and this was referred to as sh-Malat1. 
The  following target regions were chosen: Malat1#1, 
5’-GGGAGTTACTTGCCAACTTG-’3; Malat1#2, 5’-CC- 
AGGCTGGTTATG ACTCAG-’3. For the analysis of Sirt1 
functions, full-length Sirt1 sequences and short-hairpin 
RNA directed against Sirt1 were constructed in pEX-2 and 
U6/GFP/Neo plasmids (GenePharma), respectively. These 
were referred to as pEX-Sirt1 and sh-Sirt1. The sequence 
of pEX-Sirt1 was 5’-ACUUUGCUGUAACCCUGUA-’3. 
The forward sequence of sh-Sirt1 was 5’-CACCACAC-
CAGATTCTTCAGTGAT TGTCATCTCTGACAATC- 
ACTGAAGAATCTGGTGG-’3 and the  reverse se-
quence of sh-Sirt1 was 5’-AAAACCAGATTCTTCAGTG 
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ATTGTCAGAGATGA CAATCACTGAACCTGGTGG-’3. 
The plasmid carrying a non-targeting sequence was used 
as a negative control (NC) that was referred to as sh-NC. 
miR-217 mimics, inhibitors and their respective NCs were 
synthesized by Life Technologies and were transfected 
into the cells in line with the manufacturer’s instruction. 
The sequences used were: pEX-miR-217, 5’-UACUGCAU-
CAGGAACUGAUUGGA-’3; si-miR-217, 5’-UACUG-
CAUCAGG AACUGAUUGGA-’3. Cell transfection was 
performed using lipofectamine 3000 reagent (Life Tech-
nologies) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
The stably transfected cells were selected by the culture 
medium containing 0.5 mg/mL of G418 (Sigma-Aldrich). 
After approx. 4 weeks, G418-resistant cell clones were es-
tablished. The highest transfection efficiency occurred 
at 48 h, and thus 72 h post-transfection was considered 
as the harvest time in the subsequent experiments.

Cell proliferation assays

For cell proliferation assay, 1 × 105 cells were seeded in du-
plicate in 60-millimeter dishes. After normoxia or hypoxia 
treatment for 24 h, cells were washed and the live cell num-
bers were determined using trypan blue exclusion assay.

Apoptosis assay

Cell apoptosis assay was performed using propidium io-
dide (PI) and fluorescein isothiocynate (FITC)-conjugated 
annexin V staining. Briefly, 1 × 105 cells were seeded in du-
plicate in 60-millimeter dishes. After normoxia or hypoxia 
treatment for 24 h, the cells were washed in phosphate buff-
ered saline (PBS) and fixed in 70% ethanol. Fixed cells were 
then washed twice in PBS and stained with PI/FITC-annexin 
V in the presence of 50 μg/mL RNase A (Sigma-Aldrich), and 
then were incubated for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. 
The rate of apoptotic cells was recorded using Flow cy-
tometer (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, USA). The data was 
analyzed using FlowJo software (www.flowjo.com).

Migration and invasion assay

Cell migration was determined using a modified two-
chamber migration assay with a pore size of 8 mm. After 
normoxia or hypoxia treatment for 24 h, 5.0 × 104 H9c2 
cells were seeded into the upper compartment of 24-well 
transwell culture chamber supplemented with 200 mL 
of serum-free medium, while 600 mL of complete medium 
was added into the lower compartment. After incubation 
at 37°C for 48 h, the cells were fixed with methanol. Af-
ter that, non-traversed cells were carefully removed from 
the upper surface of the filter with a cotton swab, while 
traversed cells on the lower side of the filter were stained 
with crystal violet and then counted.

The invasive behavior of the cells was determined using 
24-well Millicell Hanging Cell Culture inserts with 8 mm 

PET membranes (Merck Millipore, Bedford, USA). In brief, 
after normoxia or hypoxia treatment for 24 h, 5.0 × 104 
H9c2 cells in 200 μL serum-free DMEM medium were 
plated onto BD BioCoat Matrigel Invasion Chambers (8 μM 
pore size polycarbonate filters; BD Biosciences, Franklin 
Lakes, USA), while a complete medium containing 10% 
FBS was added to the lower chamber. After processing 
the invasion chambers for 48 h (37°C, 5% CO2 or 37°C, 
3% CO2) in accordance with the manufacturer’s protocol, 
the non-invading cells were removed with a cotton swab. 
The invading cells were fixed in 100% methanol and then 
stained with crystal violet solution and counted micro-
scopically. The data is presented as the average number 
of cells attached to the bottom surface from 5 randomly 
chosen fields.

Reporter vector constructs  
and luciferase reporter assay

The Malat1 fragment containing the predicted miR-217 
binding site was amplified using PCR and then cloned 
into pmirGlO Dual-Luciferase miRNA Target Expression 
Vector (Promega, Madison, USA) to form the reporter vec-
tor Malat1-wild-type (Malat1-Wt). To mutate the putative 
binding site of miR-217 in the Malat1, the sequence of pu-
tative binding site was replaced and named as Malat1-
mutated-type (Malat1-Mt). Then the vectors and miR-
217 mimics were co-transfected into HEK293 cells and 
the Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) was 
performed to test the luciferase activity.

The construction process of Sirt1-wt and Sirt1-mt re-
porter vectors was similar to the Malat1-wt and Malat1-
mt. After that, Sirt1-wt and Sirt1-mt reporter vectors and 
miR-217 mimic were co-transfected into HEK293 cells, 
and the relative luciferase activities were measured with 
Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System.

Western blotting

The protein used for western blotting was extracted us-
ing the RIPA lysis buffer (Beyotime Biotechnology, Shang-
hai, China) that was supplemented with protease inhibi-
tors (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland). The proteins 
were then quantified using the BCA Protein Assay Kit 
(Pierce, Appleton, USA) accordingly. The western blot-
ting system was established using a Bio-Rad Bis-Tris Gel 
system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, USA), according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Protein samples were 
electrophoresed using western blot system and transferred 
into polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Merck 
Millipore). After being blocked with 5% bovine serum albu-
min (BSA; Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 h, the membrane was incu-
bated with primary antibodies at 4°C overnight. The follow-
ing primary antibodies were used in this study: anti-Bcl-2 
antibody (ab59348), anti-Bax antibody (ab182733), anti-p-
PI3K antibody (ab191606), anti-PI3K antibody (ab109006), 
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anti-p-AKT antibody (ab81283), anti-AKT antibody 
(ab8805), and anti-Notch 3 (ab23426); all of the above were 
obtained from Abcam Biotechnology (Cambridge, UK). 
Anti-caspase 3 antibody (#9662), anti-caspase 9 antibody 
(#9508), anti-Notch 1 antibody (#3608), anti-Notch 2 an-
tibody (#5732), and anti-GAPDH antibody (#5174) were 
purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, USA). 
After that, membranes were washed and incubated with 
secondary antibody (ab6788, ab6721; Abcam Biotechnol-
ogy) for 1 h at room temperature. The protein signals were 
measured using Bio-Rad ChemiDoc XRS system (Bio-Rad), 
which was supplemented with 200 μL of Immobilon West-
ern Chemiluminescent HRP Substrate (Merck Millipore).

Statistical analysis

All experiments were repeated 3  times. The  results 
of multiple experiments are presented as mean ± standard 
deviation (SD). Statistical analyses were performed using 
Graphpad v. 6.0 statistical software (Graphpad Software, 
San Diego, USA). The p-values were calculated using one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Sidak post-hoc test. 
A p-value <0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically 
significant result.

Results

Hypoxia induces H9c2 cell injury

Hypoxic treatment significantly downregulated the H9c2 
cell viability (Fig. 1A, p < 0.05), migration (Fig. 1B, p < 0.05) 
and invasion (Fig. 1C, p < 0.05), while increasing cell apop-
tosis (Fig. 1D, p < 0.005) as compared to the normoxia treat-
ment. Similar results were obtained from western blotting 
analysis (Fig. 1E), which presented that the expression levels 
of Bax, cleaved-caspase 3 and cleaved-caspase 9 were all en-
hanced after hypoxia treatment. These results suggest that 
hypoxia induces H9c2 cell injury by inhibiting cell viability, 
migration and invasion, and promoting cell apoptosis.

Hypoxia promotes the expression 
of Malat1

The qRT-PCR was performed to analyze the expression 
level of Malat1 after hypoxia treatment. Results showed 
that the relative expression of Malat1 was significantly 
increased in the hypoxic condition compared to the con-
trol (Fig. 2, p < 0.01).

Suppression of Malat1 aggravates 
hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell injury

Either sh-Malat1#1 or  sh-Malat1#2 were transfected 
into H9c2 cells to decrease the expression level of Malat1. 
As shown in Fig. 3A, the relative expression of Malat1 was 

significantly decreased in H9c2 cells after transfection 
with sh-Malat1#1 (p < 0.005) and sh-Malat1#2 (p < 0.01). 
Considering that sh-Malat1#1 had more significant in-
hibition, sh-Malat#1 was used in  further experiments. 
Hypoxia-induced cell injury was significantly exacerbat-
ed by Malat 1 suppression, as evidenced by cell viability 
(Fig. 3B, p < 0.05), migration (Fig. 3C, p < 0.05) and inva-
sion (Fig. 3D, p < 0.05) decreases, and by cell apoptosis 
increase (Fig. 3E, p < 0.01) after sh-Malat1#1 transfection. 
The apoptosis results were further confirmed with west-
ern blotting (Fig. 3F), which indicted that the expressions 
of  Bax, cleaved-caspase 3 and cleaved-caspase 9 were 
further upregulated after Hypoxia+sh-Malat1#1 treat-
ment. The expression of Bcl-2 was downregulated after 
Hypoxia+sh-Malat1#1 treatment. These results suggest 
that knockdown of Malat1 expression aggravates hypoxia-
induced H9c2 cell injury.

Malat1 negatively regulates the level 
of miR-217 in H9c2 cells

The qRT-PCR was performed to detect the expression 
of miR-217 in H9c2 cells after hypoxia treatment and sh-
Malat1#1 transfection. As shown in Fig. 4A, the expres-
sion of miR-217 was significantly decreased after hypoxia 
treatment (p < 0.01). Knockdown of Malat1 markedly in-
creased the miR-217 expression (p < 0.005), which sug-
gests that Malat1 bind to miR-217 in H9c2 cells. This 
hypothesis was further confirmed by  dual luciferase 
activity assay, which pointed out co-transfection with 
miR-217 and Malat1-wt notably reduced the relative lucif-
erase activity (Fig. 4B, p < 0.05). This data indicates that 
Malat1 negatively regulates the expression level of miR-
217 in H9c2 cells.

Knockdown of Malat1 aggravates  
hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell injury 
by upregulating of miR-217

The effects of Malat1 and miR-217 on viabilities, mi-
gration, invasion, and apoptosis of H9c2 cells were then 
investigated. The expression level of miR-217 was signifi-
cantly increased after miR-217 mimic transfection (Fig. 5A, 
p  <  0.005) and remarkably decreased after si-miR-217 
transfection (p < 0.01). The si-miR-217 single transfec-
tion obviously reversed the hypoxia-induced cell viability, 
migration and invasion inhibition (Fig. 5B–D, p < 0.05) 
as well as the cell apoptosis enhancement (Fig. 5E, p < 0.01). 
Moreover, compared to hypoxia+sh-Malat1#1+siNC treat-
ment group, the cell viability, migration and invasion were 
all increased in hypoxia+sh-Malat1#1+si-miR-217 treat-
ment group (Fig. 5B–D, p < 0.01). The cell apoptosis was 
dramatically decreased after hypoxia+sh-Malat1#1+si-
miR-217 treatment (Fig. 5E, p < 0.005). This data suggests 
that knockdown of Malat1 aggravates hypoxia-induced 
H9c2 cell injury by overexpression of miR-217.
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miR-217 negatively regulates 
the expression of Sirt1 in H9c2 cells

Sirt1 was hypothesized to be a potential target of miR-
217. As shown in Fig. 6A, the expression level of Sirt1 was 
remarkably upregulated after hypoxia treatment (p < 0.01). 

Moreover, the expression of Sirt1 was obviously down-
regulated after miR-217 mimic transfection (p < 0.005) 
and noticeably upregulated after si-miR-217 transfection 
(p < 0.01), which suggests that miR-217 negatively regulat-
ed the expression of Sirt1 in H9c2 cells. To verify whether 
miR-217 was able to directly bind to the 3’ untranslated 
region (3’UTR) of Sirt1, Sirt1-wt and Sirt1-mt containing 
the wild-type and mutant binding sequences of miR-217 
were generated, respectively (Fig. 6B). A luciferase reporter 
assay revealed that the relative luciferase activity was sig-
nificantly reduced when co-transfected with Sirt1-wt and 
miR-217 mimics (p < 0.05). However, the luciferase activity 
revealed no significant difference when co-transfected 
with Sirt1-mt and miR-217 mimics. These results indicate 
that Sirt1 was a direct target gene of miR-217 in H9c2 cells.

Overexpression of Sirt1 alleviates 
the hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell injury

To analyze the functions of Sirt1, the full-length Sirt1 
sequences and short-hairpin RNA directed against Sirt1 
were constructed in pEX-2 and U6/GFP/Neo plasmids, re-
spectively. They were referred to as pEX-Sirt1 and sh-Sirt1. 

Fig. 1. Effects of hypoxia on H9c2 cell viability, 
migration, invasion, and apoptosis. Cell viability (A), 
migration (B), invasion (C), and apoptosis (D) after 
normoxia or hypoxia treatment was detected using 
trypan blue exclusion, migration and invasion, and 
annexin V-FITC/PI staining, respectively. (E) Western 
blotting was used to analyze the expression levels 
of Bcl-2, Bax, caspase 3, and caspase 9 in H9c2 cells 
after normoxia or hypoxia treatment. *p < 0.05; 
***p < 0.005

Fig. 2. Effect of hypoxia on expression of Malat1 in H9c2 cells. Quantitative 
real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) was performed to measure 
the expression level of Malat1 in H9c2 cells after hypoxia treatment. 
**p < 0.01
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As presented in Fig. 7A, the relative Sirt1 expression was 
obviously increased after pEX-Sirt1 transfection (p < 0.05) 
and significantly decreased after sh-Sirt1 transfection 
(p < 0.01). Overexpression of Sirt1 significantly reversed 
the hypoxia-induced cell viability, migration and invasion 

inhibition (Fig. 7B–D, p < 0.05) as well as cell apoptosis 
enhancement (Fig. 7E, p < 0.05). As expected, suppression 
of Sirt1 showed opposite results (Fig. 7B–E). These results 
suggest that overexpression of Sirt1 protects H9c2 cells 
from hypoxia-induced injury.

Fig. 4. The relationship between Malat1 and miR-217. (A) The expressions of miR-217 in H9c2 cells after hypoxia treatment and/or sh-Malat1 transfection 
were determined using quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). (B) The relative luciferase activity was detected after co-transfected 
miR-217 with Malat1-wt or Malati-mt. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005

Fig. 3. Effects of suppression of Malat1 on hypoxia-
induced H9c2 cell injury. (A) quantitative real-time 
polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) was used 
to detect the expression level of Malat1 after sh-
Malat1#1 or sh-Malat1#2 transfection. Cell viability 
(B), migration (C), invasion (D), and apoptosis (E) after 
hypoxia treatment and/or sh-Malat1 transfection 
were measured using trypan blue exclusion, 
migration and invasion, and annexin V-FITC/PI 
staining, respectively. (F) Western blotting was 
performed to analyze the expression levels of Bcl-2, 
Bax, caspase 3, and caspase 9 in H9c2 cells after 
hypoxia treatment and/or sh-Malat1 transfection. 
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005
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Fig. 5. Roles of miR-217 in hypoxia and sh-Malat1-
induced H9c2 cell injury. (A) The expressions 
of miR-217 were measured after hypoxia treatment 
and miR-217 mimic or si-miR-217 transfection. Cell 
viability (A), migration (B), invasion (C), and apoptosis 
(E) after hypoxia treatment and/or Malat1#1 as well 
as si-miR-217 transfection were detected using 
trypan blue exclusion, migration and invasion, and 
annexin V-FITC/PI staining, respectively. *p < 0.05; 
**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005

Fig. 6. The relationship between miR-217 and Sirt1. (A) Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) was performed to detect the expressions 
of Sirt1 in H9c2 cells after hypoxia treatment and/or miR-217 mimic/si-miR-217 transfection. (B) The relative luciferase activity was measured after co-
transfection with miR-217 mimic and Sirt1-wt or Sirt1-mt. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005
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PI3K/AKT and Notch signaling pathways

Western blot analysis was performed to analyze the roles 
of PI3K/AKT and Notch signaling pathways in hypoxia-
induced H9c2 cell injury. The results displayed that the ex-
pression levels of p-PI3K and p-AKT were decreased af-
ter hypoxia treatment (Fig. 8A). Overexpression of Sirt1 
reversed the hypoxia-induced decreases of p-PI3K and 
p-AKT but suppression of  Sirt1 further aggravated 
the  hypoxia-induced decreases of  p-PI3K and p-AKT. 
Similar results were found in Notch signaling pathway, 
which showed that the expressions of Notch 1, Notch 2 

and Notch 3 were decreased after hypoxia treatment and 
further downregulated after sh-Sirt1 transfection (Fig. 8B). 
These results indicate that overexpression of Sirt1 allevi-
ates hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell injury by activating PI3K/
AKT and Notch pathways.

Discussion

We  studied the  effects and mechanisms of  Malat1 
on the hypoxia-induced injury in H9C2 cells. We showed 
that hypoxia induced H9c2 cell injury by inhibiting cell 

Fig. 7. Effects of Sirt1 on hypoxia-induced H9c2 cell 
injury. (A) The expressions of Sirt1 in H9c2 cells were 
detected after hypoxia treatment and/or pEX-Sirt1/
sh-Sirt1 transfection. Cell viability (B), migration (C), 
invasion (D), and apoptosis (E) after hypoxia treatment 
and/or pEX-Sirt1/sh-Sirt1 transfection were measured 
using trypan blue exclusion, migration and invasion, 
and annexin V-FITC/PI staining, respectively. *p < 0.05; 
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viability, migration and invasion, and promoting cell 
apoptosis. Suppression of Malat1 aggravates the hypox-
ia-induced H9c2 cell injury (Fig.  3). Malat1 negatively 
regulates the expression of miR-217 in H9c2 cells (Fig. 4). 
Knockdown of Malat1 aggravates hypoxia-induced H9c2 
cell injury by overexpression of miR-217 (Fig. 5). Moreover, 
miR-217 negatively regulates Sirt1 expression and Sirt1 was 
a target of miR-217 (Fig. 6 and 7). Overexpression of Sirt1 
activates PI3K/AKT and Notch signaling pathways, which 
might be involved in H9c2 cell survival (Fig. 8).

Hypoxia-induced cell death is a major concern and plays 
a critical role in various pathophysiological processes, 
such as hypoxic/ischemic disease, organ transplantation, 
angiogenesis, or tumor invasion.29–31 Cardiomyocyte in-
jury comprises a series of events that may occur together 
or separately, such as: reperfusion, arrhythmias, myocar-
dial stunning in “reversible mechanical dysfunction”, mi-
crovascular damage, and cell death.32,33

Malat1 was initially discovered as a tumor-associated 
lncRNA, which is mainly involved in the splicing and epi-
genetic regulation of gene expression.34 A recent study 
reports that Malat1 also acts as a regulator of cardiovas-
cular disease.35 Zhao et al. reported that Malat1 plays a key 
regulatory role in mediating the cardioprotective effects 
of fentanyl against ischemic/reperfusion injury.17 In our 
research, we found that the expression of Malat1 in H9c2 
cells was significantly increased after hypoxia treatment. 
Knockdown of Malat1 aggravates hypoxia-induced H9c2 
cell injury by enhancing cell viability, migration and inva-
sion inhibition, and promoting cell apoptosis. However, 
Zhang et al. indicated that downregulation of Malat1 re-
duced cardiomyocyte apoptosis and improved left ven-
tricular function in diabetic rats.36 The regulation of in-
tracellular signaling pathways is very complex. The same 
molecules may have different regulatory effects in differ-
ent cell types and in different conditions. The disparity 
effect of Malat1 on cardiomyocyte cell proliferation and 
apoptosis might be associated with different cell types and 
different treatment processes.

Our study indicates that Malat1 negatively regulates 
the expression of miR-217, which is consistent with another 
study on human cancers.37 Our study is the first to demon-
strate that miR-217 binds to Malat1 in cardiomyocytes and 
the role of miR-217 in cardiomyocyte injury induced by hy-
poxia. Luciferase activity reveals that miR-217 was able 
to directly bind to the 3’UTR of Sirt1 and, therefore, Sirt1 
was identified as a direct target of miR-217 in H9c2 cells. 
Several other studies have also confirmed that Sirt1 was 
a target of miR-217,38 which is consistent with our findings.

Sirt1 is a member of a protein family known as sirtuins, 
which belongs to the Sirt2 family and has been identi-
fied as nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD)+ de-
pendent deacetylases.39,40 Sirt1 has been demonstrated 
to participate in cancer, aging, metabolic diseases, and 
cardiovascular dysfunctions.41,42 Sirt1 can protect endo-
thelial cells from oxidative stress and oxidative low-density 

lipoprotein-induced apoptosis.43–45 In our study, we found 
that overexpression of Sirt1 alleviates the hypoxia-induced 
H9c2 cell injury by promoting cell viability, migration and 
invasion but inhibiting cell apoptosis.

The PI3K/Akt and Notch signaling pathways are es-
sential for cell survival and proliferation.39,46 It has been 
reported that the activation of PI3K/Akt pathway is closely 
associated with vascular remodeling and angiogenesis. 
Li et al. demonstrated that Sirt1 promoted the migration 
and proliferation of endothelial progenitor cells through 
PI3K/AKT pathway.46 Our study results similarly proved 
that Sirt1 activates PI3K/AKT and Notch signaling path-
ways, which were involved in the promotion of cell survival 
in H9c2 cells.

In conclusion, these findings suggest that knockdown 
of Malat1 aggravates hypoxia-induced cardiomyocyte in-
jury by upregulating miR-217 expression. The aforemen-
tioned results demonstrated negative regulation of Sirt1 
expression by miR-217 and Sirt1 as a target of miR-217. 
Also, Sirt1 activated PI3K/AKT and Notch signaling path-
ways, which in turn promoted H9c2 cell survival.
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Abstract
Background. High mortality in peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients is associated with the presence of non-
traditional cardiovascular risk factors, such as malnutrition. However, hypoalbuminemia in patients undergoing 
PD may have gender-dependent consequences.

Objectives. The aim of the study was to evaluate the relationship between hypoalbuminemia, overhydration 
(OH), inflammation, and cardiovascular risk, depending on gender.

Material and methods. The group studied consisted of 54 PD patients: 26 male (mean age: 59 ±19 years) 
and 28 female (mean age: 52 ±15 years). Serum albumin levels were measured routinely by the hospital 
central laboratory. The degree of OH was assessed by bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA). Serum con-
centrations of C-reactive protein (CRP) and interleukin (IL)-6 were measured as inflammatory markers. 
Levels of N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) and troponin T (TnT) were used 
to assess cardiovascular risk.

Results. Median serum albumin concentration was 3.9 g/dL (3.6–4.2 g/dL). Both genders were comparable 
regarding most parameters except body weight (79 ±16 kg vs 67 ±16 kg; p = 0.009), but no differences were 
observed in body mass index (BMI) (26.3 ±5.0 kg/m2 vs 26.2 ±5.9 kg/m2; non significant (NS)). There was also 
no difference in the prevalence of hypoalbuminemia between female and male PD patients (23% vs 21%; NS). 
In females, low serum albumin concentrations were associated with OH, inflammation and cardiovascular 
risk, while in males serum albumin levels correlated with the parameters of dialysis and cardiovascular risk.

Conclusions. The impact of hypoalbuminemia may be gender-dependent. It seems that hypoalbuminemia 
is more important for female patients. It is also possible that different mechanisms regulate serum albumin 
concentration in female and male PD patients.

Key words: inflammation, cardiovascular risk, peritoneal dialysis, overhydration, hypoalbuminemia
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Introduction

High mortality in peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients is as-
sociated with the presence of non-traditional cardiovas-
cular risk factors, such as malnutrition, chronic inflam-
mation and fluid overload.1,2 It appears that malnutrition 
plays a key role in the development of complications in PD 
patients.3 Hypoalbuminemia in PD patients may result 
from the combined effects of high protein loss, malnutri-
tion, inflammation, overhydration (OH), and comorbidity.2

It appears that hypoalbuminemia is an important de-
terminant of the hydration status in PD patients.4 Large 
cross-sectional studies have revealed that malnutrition 
is common in PD patients and is associated with OH.5 
Protein-energy wasting associated with OH predicts both 
all-cause and cardiovascular mortality in PD patients.6

Many authors suggest an association between the nutri-
tional status and inflammation, which may have an impact 
on the development of many complications. The coexis-
tence of protein-calorie malnutrition, chronic non-specific 
inflammation and accelerated development of atheroscle-
rosis is known as the malnutrition-inflammation-athero-
sclerosis (MIA) syndrome.7

Moreover, it seems that in PD patients malnutrition oc-
curs even more often, because body mass index (BMI) 
is not a reliable indicator of malnutrition in that group 
of  patients.8 In  PD patients, muscle may account for 
a smaller percentage of body weight because of wasting 
or edema. Peritoneal dialysis patients often have normal 
(or even elevated) BMI and, at the same time, hypoalbu-
minemia, with all its complications.6 The poor diagnostic 
performance of BMI may potentially explain the paradoxi-
cal association between higher BMI and lower mortality 
in that group of patients.6

There are apparent anthropometric and physiological 
differences between male and female patients. On the 
other hand, there is not a lot of data regarding the effect 
of gender on nutritional parameters in PD patients.9

The main aim of the study was to evaluate the relation-
ship between hypoalbuminemia, OH, inflammation, and 
cardiovascular risk, depending on gender. This study also 
investigated the frequency of malnutrition in PD patients.

Material and methods

Patients

In this cross-sectional study, patients were recruited 
consecutively from 3 regional dialysis centers between 
2011 and 2014. The studied group consisted of 54 pa-
tients undergoing PD. Inclusion criteria for the study were:  
1. age >18 years; 2. time on PD ≥3 months; and 3. informed 
consent for participation in the study. Exclusion criteria 
were: 1. the presence of acute inflammatory disease with-
in 3 months prior to enrolment; 2. after amputation; or  

3. the presence of a cardioverter-defibrillator or  pacemaker. 
Only 1 patient was excluded from the study because of am-
putation. No patients were excluded from the analysis. 
The patients were fully informed and each of them pro-
vided a written consent for participation in  the study. 
The study was approved by the Poznan University of Medi-
cal Sciences Bioethics Committee (decisions No. 85/09 
and 424/13) and was conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki.

Nutritional status

Serum albumin levels were measured routinely by the hos-
pital central laboratory, with the reference value >3.5 g/dL.  
To assess the nutritional status in more detail, the follow-
ing parameters and techniques were also used: weight and 
BMI, subjective global assessment (SGA) questionnaire, 
and fat and lean tissue mass (LTM) in bioelectric imped-
ance analysis (BIA), using Body Composition Monitor 
(BCM) (Fresenius Medical Care, Bad Homburg vor der 
Höhe, Germany).10,11

Inflammatory markers

Serum C-reactive protein (CRP) was measured routinely 
by the hospital central laboratory. Serum concentrations 
of interleukin (IL)-6 were measured using the Quantikine 
High-Sensitivity IL-6 Immunoassay (R&D Systems, Min-
neapolis, USA). The immunoassays were performed ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. The sensitivity 
of the assays were 0.1 pg/mL and 33 pg/mL, respectively.

Hydration status

The hydration status was assessed by clinical symptoms 
and BIA, using BCM. The  study used whole-body BIA. 
The measurements were performed under the standard-
ized conditions recommended by the manufacturer, in the 
supine position after 2 min of rest. Reference values for 
the bioelectrical impedance measurements considered the 
hydration status to be from –1.1 L to 1.1 L.12 Clinical as-
sessment of OH was based on the presence of peripheral 
edema, dyspnea, jugular vein distension, and blood pres-
sure measurements.

Cardiovascular risk

The N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide 
(NT-proBNP) and troponin T (TnT) were used as biomark-
ers for cardiovascular diseases.

Assessment of peritoneal membrane 
function and laboratory measurements

Peritoneal membrane function was measured with the 
peritoneal equilibration test (PET) during a 4-hour dwell, 
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using 2.27% glucose dialysate.13 All laboratory tests were 
made by standard methods, using automated biochemical 
analyzers in the hospital central laboratory.

Statistical analysis

The analyzed data is presented as medians and inter-
quartile ranges (IQRs) or percentage, as appropriate. Com-
parisons between the groups were tested for significance 
using the Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical data was 
analyzed with the χ2 test or the Fisher-Freeman-Halton 
test. The relationship between variables was analyzed with 
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. All results were 
considered significant at p < 0.05. Statistical analyses were 

performed with STATISTICA v. 10.0 PL (StatSoft Polska, 
Kraków, Poland).

Results

Patient characteristics according  
to serum albumin levels

Serum albumin concentration in the group of 54 patients 
ranged from 2.6 g/dL to 4.9 g/dL. Median serum albumin 
concentration was 3.9 g/dL (3.6–4.2 g/dL). Patients were 
divided into 2 subgroups, depending on median serum 
albumin levels:

Table 1. Patients’ characteristics according to serum albumin

Parameters Albumin <3.9 g/dL
(n = 29)

Albumin ≥3.9 g/dL
(n = 25)

Mann-Whitney  
or χ2 p-value

Demographic and PD-related parameters

Men, n [%] 14 (48) 12 (48) NS

Age [years] 60 (51–70) 51 (34–66) NS

Diabetic nephropathy, n [%] 12 (41) 2 (8) 0.005

DM, n [%] 14 (48) 5 (20) 0.030

Time on PD [months] 28 (17–56) 28 (17–38) NS

APD mode, n [%] 7 (24) 8 (32) NS

Ultrafiltration [mL/day] 1,400 (600–2,000) 1,000 (900–1,200) NS

Residual diuresis [mL/day] 1,500 (500–2,200) 1,600 (1,300–2,400) NS

4-hour D/P creatinine in PET 0.68 (0.59–0.77) 0.61 (0.54–0.67) 0.034

Parameters of nutritional status

Weight [kg] 71 (63–81) 71 (63–82) NS

BMI [kg/m2] 25.2 (22.3–30.3) 25.9 (21.1–28.6) NS

Lean tissue [%] in BIA 45 (36–60) 49 (44–56) NS

Fat tissue [%] in BIA 36 (27–45) 36 (30–40) NS

Lean tissue [kg] in BIA 31 (27–42) 34 (28–41) NS

Fat tissue [kg] in BIA 27 (18–34) 25 (19–34) NS

SGA 9.0 (8.0–9.0) 8.0 (7.0–9.0) 0.026

Inflammatory markers

CRP [mg/L] 5.9 (2.6–9.7) 2.1 (1.1–5.7) 0.038

hs IL-6 [pg/mL] 1.2 (0.8–1.8) 1.0 (0.5–1.3) 0.046

Hydration status in BIA and clinical examination

Hydration status [L] 2.0 (0.7–2.7) 0.6 (0.2–1.0) 0.003

Hydration status/weight [%] 2.6 (1.1–3.9) 0.9 (0.2–1.3) 0.002

Patients with edema, n [%] 9 (31) 1 (4) 0.011

Cardiovascular parameters

SBP [mm Hg] 140 (130–150) 130 (120–130) 0.001

DBP [mm Hg] 80 (70–94) 80 (70–80) NS

TnT [pg/mL] 54 (26–109) 28 (16–37) 0.005

NT-proBNP [pg/mL] 3,024 (1,172–9,404) 1,240 (619–3,201) 0.020

Data presented as median (interquartile range (IQR)) or as n [%]. NS – non significant; PD – peritoneal dialysis; DM – diabetes mellitus; APD – automated 
peritoneal dialysis; D/P – dialysate and plasma ratio; PET – peritoneal equilibration test; BMI – body mass index; BIA – bioimpedance analysis;  
SGA – subjective global assessment; CRP – C-reactive protein; hs IL-6 – high-sensitivity interleukin-6; SBP – systolic blood pressure; DBP – diastolic blood 
pressure; TnT- troponin T; NT-proBNP – N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide.
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– group A: albumin <3.9 g/dL (n = 29);
– group B: albumin ≥3.9 g/dL (n = 25).
Patient characteristics according to serum albumin are 

shown in Table 1. There were no differences in body weight, 
BMI or body composition in BIA between the subgroups. 
In contrast, there were significant differences in the SGA.

The data showed significantly higher levels of serum 
IL-6 and a tendency for higher levels of CRP in patients 
with lower serum albumin. As expected, serum albumin 
correlated negatively with IL-6 levels (r = –0.35; p = 0.009).

Clinical signs of OH were found in 18% (10/54) of all 
patients, and OH as measured by BIA was found in 41% 
(22/54) of patients. There was a significant difference in the 
distribution of those patients (Table 1). In the group with 
higher albumin level, only 20% (5/25) of patients were 
overhydrated (as measured by BIA), while OH occurred 
in 62% (18/29) of patients in the group with lower albu-
min level. Indeed, there was an inverse correlation be-
tween the hydration status and serum albumin (r = –0.55; 
p < 0.001).

There was also a tendency to higher blood pressure and 
increased serum concentrations of TnT and NT-proBNP 
in patients with hypoalbuminemia.

Patient characteristics according to gender

The study group consisted of 26 (48%) male and 28 (52%) 
female patients. Both gender subgroups were comparable 
regarding most of the investigated parameters. Differences 
between genders occurred only in body weight in kg, but 
there was no differences in BMI and LTM in BIA.

Albumin in male patients

Serum albumin concentration ranged from 2.6 g/dL 
to 4.9 g/dL. Median serum albumin concentration was 
3.9 (3.6–4.1). Six out of 26 (23%) investigated males had 
hypoalbuminemia. In  male patients, serum albumin 
levels correlated with PD parameters: diuresis (r = 0.59; 
p = 0.001), ultrafiltration (r = –0.33; p = 0.098), peritoneal 

Table 2. Male (n = 26) patients' characteristics according to serum albumin

Parameters Albumin <3.9 g/dL
(n = 14)

Albumin ≥3.9 g/dL
(n = 12)

Mann-Whitney  
or χ2 p-value

Demographic and PD-related parameters

Age [years] 64 (52–70) 63 (51–70) NS

Diabetic nephropathy, n [%] 6 (43) 1 (8) 0.048

DM, n [%] 7 (50) 3 (25) NS

Time on PD [months] 48 (19–66) 26 (14–35) NS

Ultrafiltration [mL/day] 1,450 (900–1,800) 950 (550–1,200) 0.047

Residual diuresis [mL/day] 1,400 (200–2,000) 2,350 (1,600–2,800) 0.022

4-hour D/P creatinine in PET 0.69 (0.61–0.75) 0.61 (0.53–0.65) NS

Parameters of nutritional status

Weight [kg] 72.8 (65.0–85.0) 78.4 (65.0–85.0) NS

BMI [kg/m2] 24.7 (21.4–29.1) 26.6 (22.3–28.7) NS

Lean tissue [%] in BIA 48.7 (36.1–64.5) 51.5 (44.4–62.6) NS

Fat tissue [%] in BIA 33.8 (25.7–44.0) 33.6 (26.9–38.9) NS

Lean tissue [kg] in BIA 41.4 (28.2–44.5) 39.8 (34.8–46.4) NS

Fat tissue [kg] in BIA 24.4 (17.2–33.0) 26.2 (18.9–34.4) NS

SGA 9.0 (8.0–9.0) 8.5 (7.5–9.0) NS

Inflammatory markers

CRP [mg/L] 2.7 (2.1–8.4) 3.4 (1.0–6.7) NS

hs IL-6 [pg/mL] 1.10 (0.80–1.70) 0.91 (0.70–1.41) NS

Hydration status in BIA

Hydration status [%] 1.2 (0.3–4.4) 0.8 (0.6–1.8) NS

Hydration status/weight [%] 1.6 (0.5–5.9) 1.2 (0.8–2.3) NS

Cardiovascular parameters

TnT [pg/mL] 80 (33–127) 31 (22–40) 0.020

NT-proBNP [pg/mL] 2,498 (1,159–6,714) 868 (689–4,637) NS

Data presented as median (interquartile range (IQR)) or as n [%]. NS – non significant; PD – peritoneal dialysis; DM – diabetes mellitus; D/P – dialysate and 
plasma ratio; PET – peritoneal equilibration test; BMI – body mass index; BIA – bioimpedance analysis; SGA – subjective global assessment; CRP – C-reactive 
protein; hs IL-6 – high-sensitivity interleukin-6; TnT- troponin T; NT-proBNP – N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide.
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equilibration test (PET) dialysate and plasma ratio (D/P)
creatinine (r = –0.59; p = 0.002) and PD vintage (r = –0.43; 
p = 0.028). The study also showed a relationship between 
albumin levels and biomarkers for cardiovascular diseases: 
TnT (r = –0.60; p = 0.001) and NT-proBNP (r = –0.43; 
p = 0.028). The differences after the division into 2 sub-
groups according to the median serum level of albumin 
(A <3.9 g/dL; B ≥3.9 g/dL) are shown in Table 2.

Albumin in female patients

Median serum albumin concentration in female patients 
was 3.9 (3.6–4.2) and ranged from 2.7 g/dL to 4.6 g/dL.  
Six out of 28 (21%) female patients presented hypoalbu-
minemia. In female patients, the study showed statisti-
cally significant correlations of albumin levels with OH 
(r = –0.74, p < 0.001) and hs IL-6 (r = –0.45; p = 0.015). 
There was also a clear tendency to a significant correla-
tion regarding albumin concentration and CRP (r = –0.45; 
p = 0.052). Serum albumin levels also correlated with TnT 

(r = –0.44; p = 0.026) and NT-proBNP (r = –0.46; p = 0.014). 
The differences after the division into 2 subgroups accord-
ing to the median albumin level (A <3.9 g/dL; B ≥3.9 g/dL) 
are shown in Table 3.

Discussion

Hypoalbuminemia in patients undergoing PD is known 
to be an important prognostic factor of their clinical out-
come.14 In this study we investigated hypoalbuminemia 
and its gender differences in a group of PD patients in re-
lation to OH, inflammation, nutritional status, and car-
diovascular risk.

First, we found that the prevalence of  fluid overload 
by BIA in PD patients was 41%. The prevalence of hypo-
albuminemia was 21% in females and 23% in males. Fluid 
overload in PD patients was associated with low albumin 
levels. The finding was not a surprise, as fluid overload has 
been associated with hypoalbuminemia.15 Despite the fact 

Table 3. Female (n = 28) patients' characteristics according to serum albumin

Parameters Albumin <3.9 g/dL
(n = 14)

Albumin ≥3.9 g/dL
(n = 14)

Mann-Whitney  
or χ2  p-value

Demographic and PD-related parameters

Age [years] 58 (34–66) 46 (33–64) NS

Diabetic nephropathy, n [%] 6 (43) 1 (7) NS

DM, n [%] 7 (50) 2 (14) NS

Time on PD [months] 26 (15–46) 32 (14–43) NS

Ultrafiltration [mL/day] 1,200 (500–2,000) 1,000 (900–1,400) NS

Residual diuresis [mL/day] 1,300 (500–2,200) 1,450 (1,000–2,100) NS

4-hour D/P creatinine in PET 0.68 (0.58–0.80) 0.61 (0.55–0.69) NS

Parameters of nutritional status

Weight [kg] 69.5 (59.7–81.5) 62.8 (54.2–72.0) NS

BMI [kg/m2] 28.9 (22.3–31.0) 24.7 (20.4–27.2) NS

Lean tissue [%] in BIA 42.5 (32.5–60.4) 47.9 (39.8–50.7) NS

Fat tissue [%] in BIA 41.0 (27.7–48.5) 38.6 (35.2–43.2) NS

Lean tissue [kg] in BIA 28.2 (24.0–33.5) 28.0 (26.8–32.1) NS

Fat tissue [kg] in BIA 27.7 (18.2–36.0) 24.4 (19.4–31.4) NS

SGA 9.0 (8.0–9.0) 8.0 (7.0–8.0) 0.028

Inflammatory markers

CRP (mg/L) 6.5 (4.0–18.1) 2.6 (1.5–4.0) 0.049

hs IL-6 [pg/mL] 1.27 (0.82–2.08) 0.67 (0.51–1.04) 0.012

Hydration status in BIA

Hydration status [L] 1.7 (0.8–2.6) 0.4 (–0.7–0.8) 0.003

Hydration status/weight [%] 2.4 (1.4–4.0) 0.6 (0.0–1.2) 0.003

Cardiovascular parameters

TnT [pg/mL] 34 (23–90) 26 (13–33) 0.044

NT-proBNP [pg/mL] 5,592 (1,402–21,553) 1,421 (609–3,201) 0.011

Data presented as median (interquartile range (IQR)) or as n [%]. NS – non significant; PD – peritoneal dialysis; DM – diabetes mellitus; D/P – dialysate and 
plasma ratio; PET – peritoneal equilibration test; BMI – body mass index; BIA – bioimpedance analysis; SGA – subjective global assessment; CRP – C-reactive 
protein; hs IL-6 – high-sensitivity interleukin-6; TnT- troponin T; NT-proBNP – N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide.
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that patients on PD lose about 5 g of albumin per day, many 
of them can compensate for this loss by increased liver al-
bumin synthesis.16 However, Yeun and Kaysen showed that 
low-grade chronic inflammation reduces this compensa-
tive ability.17 This is in agreement with our results, which 
showed a significant inverse correlation between albumin 
levels and IL-6 concentration, which typically reflects on-
going chronic inflammation. Unexpectedly, further analy-
sis in regard to gender of the investigated patients showed 
that inflammatory parameters (IL-6 and CRP) were associ-
ated with hypoalbuminemia only in females. This finding 
is difficult to interpret, as there is a lack of literature in-
vestigating gender differences in PD patients. One possible 
reason for the observed gender differences is that females 
have stronger behavioral and somatic responses to stress 
and more potent immune and inflammatory reactions 
than males.18 Further, in patients with acute or chronic 
respiratory diseases, the the inflammatory response was 
reported to be higher in females than in males.19 More-
over, in children with chronic inflammatory diseases, i.e., 
asthma, cystic fibrosis and sickle cell anemia, symptoms 
and the inflammatory status were more prominent in fe-
males.20 The fact that hypoalbuminemia in PD patients 
is usually a consequence of low-grade chronic inflamma-
tion being a part of the MIA syndrome, and that the gender 
differences seem to be evident in chronic inflammatory 
diseases, may explain the association between the inflam-
mation and hypoalbuminemia observed only in females 
in the presented study.21

All the above could also elucidate the association be-
tween OH and hypoalbuminemia observed in this study 
only in the female subgroup. In more detail, the results 
of  large cross-sectional studies have revealed that BIA-
determined OH is associated with loss of residual renal 
function, malnutrition and inflammation.5,22 The close 
association between inflammation, hypoalbuminemia and 
OH was also confirmed by other studies, which found 
inflammation and hypoalbuminemia being the strongest 
determinants of OH.23,24 On one hand, malnutrition and 
low albumin level contribute to systemic inflammation 
through tissue OH, while on the other hand, as a result 
of a kind of vicious circle, chronic inflammation leads 
to hypoalbuminemia, and ultimately to OH.4,25

Furthermore, diabetes and diabetic nephropathy may be 
an additional risk factor for malnutrition in PD patients. 
It is possible that diabetes mellitus (DM) is consistently 
linked with chronic low-grade inflammation driven by oxi-
dative stress and changed protein glycation.26

Surprisingly, only in male patients was hypoalbumin-
emia positively associated with diuresis and negatively 
with PD parameters. It is well-known that patients with 
preserved residual renal function have better nutritional 
status, with all its beneficial consequences.27 As mentioned 
above, women present more potent immune and inflam-
matory reactions than males, which could diminish the 
positive influence of residual diuresis in the presented 

study.18 The negative correlation between low albumin 
levels and PD parameters can result from a changed rate 
of transperitoneal transport in favor of a faster rate, with 
subsequent decreased ultrafiltration, increased protein 
loss and malnutrition.28 In what way gender affects this 
mechanism, remains to be explored. Of note, the results 
of Tang et al. showed that gender was an independent de-
terminant of the edema status in PD patients.29

In both gender groups, patients with hypoalbuminemia 
had significantly elevated levels of NT-proBNP and TnT. 
This finding points to albumin level as a useful addition-
al marker in the assessment of cardiovascular risk in PD 
patients and is concordant with the results of a previous 
study, which showed a connection between hypoalbu-
minemia and poor cardiovascular outcome.30 Moreover, 
Yamamoto et al. noted an  inverse correlation between 
brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) change and albumin, and 
confirmed by multivariate analysis that both factors are 
independent predictors of major adverse cardiac events.31

Conclusions

There was no difference in  malnutrition prevalence 
between female and male PD patients. However, hypoal-
buminemia in patients undergoing PD may have gender-
dependent consequences. It is also possible that different 
factors are responsible for hypoalbuminemia in female and 
male PD patients. It seems that hypoalbuminemia is more 
important for female patients (at comparable concentra-
tions of serum albumin). In female patients, lower values 
of serum albumin were associated with OH, inflammation 
and cardiovascular risk, while in male patients the only 
relationship observed was between albumin levels and 
the parameters of dialysis and cardiovascular risk. Prob-
ably, malnutrition and low albumin contribute to systemic 
inflammation through tissue OH and it is known that all 
these factors have an impact on cardiovascular risk.

Limitations

Our study has some limitations, including a regional 
center design, a small sample size and lack of stepwise 
multivariate analysis. Additionally, some patients had co-
morbid medical illnesses.
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Abstract
Background. Galanin-like peptide (Galp) and alarin (Ala) are 2 new members of the galanin peptide fam-
ily. Galanin (Gal), the “parental” peptide of the entire family, is known to regulate numerous physiological 
processes, including energy and osmotic homeostasis, reproduction, food intake, and secretion of adreno-
cortical hormones. Galp and Ala are known to regulate food intake. In the rat, Galp mRNA has been found 
in the brain, exclusively in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus (ARC) and median eminence, which are involved 
in the regulation of energy homeostasis. Alarin-like immunoreactivity is present in the locus coeruleus (LC) 
and the ARC of rats and mice.

Objectives. The aim of the study was to investigate the expression of Ala, Galp and their receptors in the or-
gans of the hypothalamo–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis of the rat.

Material and methods. The expression of the examined genes was measured in different models of adrenal 
growth of the rat in vivo (postnatal ontogenesis, compensatory adrenal growth, adrenocortical regeneration, 
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) administration). The expression was evaluated using the Affymetrix® 
microarray system or quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR).

Results. The expression of Ala gene was observed in each organ of the HPA axis (the hypothalamus, hypophy-
sis and adrenal gland). The elevated level of expression of this gene was observed in the pituitary of 2-day 
rats, while very low levels of Ala mRNA were observed in the adrenals. Galp mRNA expression was observed 
only in the hypothalamus and the hypophysis during postnatal ontogenesis. The expression of Gal receptors 
was demonstrated in the hypothalamus, the hypophysis and the adrenal gland. In different compartments 
of the adrenal glands of adult, intact male and female rats, the expression of Ala, Galp and galanin receptor 1 
(Galr1) genes was negligible, but the expression of galanin receptor 2 (Galr2), galanin receptor 3 (Galr3) 
and neurotrophic receptor tyrosine kinase 2 (Ntrk2) genes was noticeable.

Conclusions. The examined genes showed different expression levels within the studied HPA axis; some 
of them were neither expressed in the hypothalamus or the pituitary gland, nor in the adrenal gland.

Key words: galanin-like peptide, alarin, adrenal gland
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Introduction

Galanin (Gal), a biologically active peptide composed 
of 29 amino acid residues, was discovered in 1983.1 This 
peptide is widely distributed in the nervous system and gut, 
and acts through 3 subtypes of G protein-coupled recep-
tors, named galanin receptor 1 (Galr1), galanin receptor 2 
(Galr2) and galanin receptor 3 (Galr3).2

Further research allowed the identification of other pro-
teins that make up the common ‘galanin peptide family’. 
In 1999, Ohtaki et al. identified a new peptide – galanin-
like peptide (Galp).3 A  few years later, a  splice variant 
of Galp gene was isolated and named alarin (Ala). Galanin-
like peptide, a 60-amino acid-long peptide, was first iso-
lated and cloned from porcine hypothalamus as an en-
dogenous ligand of the galanin type 2 receptor (Galr2).3,4 
Alarin is a 25-amino acid peptide, formed in the process 
of modification of GALP mRNA as a result of exclusion 
of exon 3, was first identified in the gangliocytes of human 
neuroblastic tumors.5 Over the last 20 years, the expres-
sion of Galp and Ala mRNAs and their function have been 
analyzed. Both peptides are known to regulate food intake, 
for example centrally administered Galp inhibited feeding 
in mice, while intraparaventricular (ipv.) Galp injection 
stimulated food intake in rats.6,7 A high expression of Galp 
was observed in porcine gastrointestinal tract. In rat brain, 
Galp mRNA has been found in cell bodies residing ex-
clusively in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus (ARC) and 
median eminence.8–10 In this context, it should be noted 
that both Gal and Galp regulate a number of physiological 
processes, including arousal/sleep regulation, energy and 
osmotic homeostasis, reproduction, and food intake.11–13

Taking into account the role of Gal and Galp in the regu-
lation of energy homeostasis, it should be stressed that 
some experimental data indicates a correlation between 
such peptides and the adrenal cortex function. It is known 
that numerous neuropeptides affect, directly or indirectly, 
the secretion of corticosteroids. On the other hand, steroid 
hormones of the adrenal gland regulate the synthesis and 
secretion of various orexigenic and anorexigenic peptides. 
For example, both corticosteroid and dexamethasone in-
crease the expression in the hypothalamus and the secre-
tion of orexigenic neuropeptide Y (NPY).14 Furthermore, 
orexins exert a potent stimulating effect on corticosteroid 
secretion.15

Numerous studies indicate that peptides involved 
in  the  regulation of  energy homeostasis also regu-
late the growth, differentiation and secretory function 
of  the  adrenal cortex. Regarding this, the  role of  Gal 
in the regulation of the hypothalamo–pituitary–adrenal 
(HPA) axis is relatively well known.16 Gal and its receptors 
are expressed in the hypothalamus, the anterior pituitary 
and the adrenal medulla. Experimental data indicates that 
Gal stimulates the HPA axis acting on the secretion of cor-
ticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) and adrenocortico-
tropic hormone (ACTH), and exerts a direct stimulating 

effect on the secretion of corticosterone by isolated adreno-
cortical cells. Unlike Gal, the expression of genes of other 
galanin peptide family members within the HPA axis and 
the role of the proteins encoded by them in the regula-
tion of  the secretory function of  the HPA axis are not 
known well.

Objectives

The aim of the study was to investigate the expression 
of Ala, Galp and their receptors Galr1, Galr2, Galr3, and 
neurotrophic receptor tyrosine kinase 2 (Ntrk) in the or-
gans of the HPA axis. The studies were performed on in-
tact rats of both sexes, during ontogenesis and in altered 
adrenal cortex function caused by ACTH administration, 
unilateral adrenalectomy and enucleation of the gland.

Material and methods

Animals and reagents

Male and female Wistar rats from the  Laboratory 
Animal Breeding Center, Department of  Toxicology, 
Poznan University of  Medical Sciences, Poland, were 
used. The number of rats, their sex, age and body mass 
are given in the descriptions of the individual experiments 
or the descriptions of relevant figures. The study protocol 
was approved by the Local Ethics Committee for Animal 
Studies (No. LKE-11/2015 and LKE-24/2015). Animals 
were maintained under standardized conditions of light 
(12:12 h light-dark cycle, illumination onset at 6.00 a.m.), 
with the airflow exchange 8–10 times/h, at 55–60% air 
humidity and the temperature of 22 ±1°C, with free  access 
to  standard pellets and tap water.17 Unless otherwise 
stated, all reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich 
(St. Louis, USA) or from Avantor Performance Materials 
Poland S.A. (Gliwice, Poland). Animals were decapitated 
between 9.00 a.m. and 10.00 a.m.

Experiments

Expression analysis of Ala, Galp and their receptors 
in the hypothalamo–pituitary–adrenal axis during 
postnatal ontogenesis

Organs were harvested from intact male rats 2, 21, 60, 
120, and 360  days after birth (postnatal ontogenesis). 
The animals were decapitated and the tissues quickly re-
moved. Fragments of the hypothalamus were collected 
as described by Rucinski et al.18 The neural lobe was re-
moved from the pituitary gland using a stereoscopic micro-
scope (ZEISS, Oberkochen, Germany), while the adrenals 
were cleaned of adherent fat and samples were taken from 
the entire gland. All samples were immersed in RNAl-
ater® (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, USA) and 
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frozen at −80°C for quantitative polymerase chain reaction 
(qPCR) analysis. Each age group consisted of 5 animals.

Expression analysis of Ala, Galp and their receptors 
in different compartments of the adrenal glands 
of adult, intact male and female rats

The study was performed on tissues used in previous re-
search.19 Intact adult female and male Wistar rats (12 weeks 
old; body weight: 120–150 g) were used. The females were 
used in  the estrus cycle phase, which was determined 
on the basis of the cell types observed in the vaginal smear. 
The animals (females: n = 6, males: n = 6) were decapi-
tated, and the adrenals were removed, freed of adherent 
fat and divided into 3 zones: zona glomerulosa (ZG), zona 
fasciculata/reticularis (ZF/R) and medulla (M). After that, 
the samples were sunk in RNAlater and frozen at −80°C 
for microarray and qPCR analysis. Identification of adrenal 
compartments was anatomy-based and conducted under 
a stereomicroscope.

Expression analysis of Ala, Galp and their receptors 
in the hypothalamo–pituitary–adrenal axis of rats 
administered adrenocorticotropic hormone

The experiment was performed on 10 adult (3–4 months 
old; body weight: 250–300 g) male rats. Adrenocortico-
tropic hormone (Cortrosyn®; Organon Pharmaceuticals, 
West Orange, USA) was administered by intraperitoneal 
(ip.) injection at a dose of 2.5 μg/100 g. Control rats were 
administered 0.2 mL of physiological saline (0.9% NaCl). 
Each group consisted of 5 animals. The rats were decapi-
tated 1 h after injection. The hypothalami, as well as the pi-
tuitary and adrenal glands were collected as described 
above, preserved in RNAlater and stored at −80°C for qPCR 
analysis. The dose of ACTH was selected according to pre-
vious studies.20

Enucleation-induced adrenocortical regeneration

Female Wistar rats (18 animals; final body weight: 100–
150 g) were used.21 In the rats, under standard ketamine 
(100 mg/kg, ip.) and xylazine (10 mg/kg, ip.) anesthesia, 
via the dorsal approach, both adrenal glands were enucle-
ated according to the classic method.21 The operated rats 
were given 0.9% NaCl to drink for 3 days. One, 2, 3, 5, 
8, or 15 days after the surgery, the rats were sacrificed 
(3 per group), and their regenerating adrenals were imme-
diately removed, freed of adherent fat, sunk in RNAlater, 
and stored at −80°C for microarray and qPCR analysis. 
The adrenals from sham-operated rats (removed on day 1 
after the surgery) were used as control glands.21

Compensatory adrenal growth

The experiment was described earlier.17 In brief, un-
der standard ketamine (100  mg/kg, ip.) and xylazine 
(10 mg/kg, ip.) anesthesia, left adrenal glands were removed 
from the dorsal incision at the last rib height of the rat (left 

hemiadrenalectomy). The decapitation of the animals was 
performed 24 and 72 h after the procedure (experimental 
group). The animals from the sham-operated group were 
decapitated 24 h after the sham surgery. The adrenals 
were removed, the samples were sunk in RNAlater and 
frozen at −80°C for microarray and qPCR analysis. In each 
group there were 10 rats. The surgical procedures as well 
as the completion of the experiment were carried out be-
tween 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Microarray analysis

The entire analysis procedure was described in previous 
publications.19,21 Microarray analysis was used in the ex-
periments regarding the compartments of the adrenal 
glands of adult, intact male and female rats, the enucle-
ation-induced adrenocortical regeneration and the com-
pensatory growth of the adrenal gland. From the adrenal 
glands, total RNA was isolated using the  Tri-Reagent 
method and purified on  columns (RNeasy® Mini Kit; 
Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The RNA quantity and qual-
ity were analyzed with gel electrophoresis and spectro-
photometry (NanoDrop® ND-1000; Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific, Inc.). Microarray analyses were performed using 
Affymetrix® Rat Gene 1.1 ST Array Strip (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.).21 The obtained CEL files were imported 
into downstream data analysis software (Bioconductor 
package of R language (https://www.bioconductor.org/). 
Every CEL file was merged with a description file. To cor-
rect for background, to normalize and summarize the re-
sults, the authors used the Robust Multi-array Averaging 
(RMA) method. Statistical significance of the expression 
levels of the analyzed genes was examined using moder-
ated t-statistics from the empirical Bayes method. The ob-
tained p-values were corrected for multiple comparisons 
using the Benjamini and Hochberg’s false discovery rate 
(FDR) (a statistical method incorporated into Bioconduc-
tor calculations).22

Ribonucleic acid isolation

From the obtained tissues (hypothalami, pituitary glands, 
adrenals) total RNA was extracted using NucleoSpin® 
RNA mini spin columns (MACHEREY-NAGEL GmbH 
& Co. KG, Düren, Germany). The RNA isolation proce-
dure was performed as previously described.19 To each 
sample 150 μL of chloroform was added and the samples 
were centrifuged for 10 min at 12,000 × g at 4°C. The su-
pernatant was collected and 350 μL of 70% ethanol was 
added to each sample. The mixture was transferred to pure 
mini-columns and centrifuged for 1 min at 11,000 × g. 
The next 3 steps included the addition of a rinsing buf-
fer at appropriate concentrations. After each addition, 
the samples were centrifuged again under the abovemen-
tioned conditions (30 s – the first 2 steps or 2 min – the 3rd 
step). At the final stage of the procedure, the mini-columns 
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were placed in clean tubes and to each tube 30 μL of wa-
ter was added. The amount of total RNA was determined 
by optical density at 260 nm and its purity was estimated 
by 260/280 nm absorption ratio (>1.8) (NanoDrop spectro-
photometer). The samples were stored at −80°C for further 
qPCR analysis.

Reverse transcription polymerase  
chain reaction

Reverse transcription was performed using Transcriptor 
High Fidelity cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche, Basel, Switzer-
land) at the temperature of 42°C for 60 min (Thermocy-
cler UNO II; Biometra (Göttingen, Germany). The primers 
were designed by Primer 3 software (Whitehead Institute 
for Biomedical Research, Cambridge, USA) and purchased 
from the Laboratory of DNA Sequencing and Oligonucle-
otide Synthesis, Institute of Biochemistry and Biophysics, 
Polish Academy of Sciences, Warszawa, Poland (Table 1). 
Only Ala primer sequences were taken from the publica-
tion of Santic et al.23

Quantitative polymerase chain reaction

The expression levels of the studied genes (Table 1) were 
measured by means of real-time qPCR using the LightCy-
cler® 2.0 instrument with 4.05 software version (Roche). 
Using the primers presented in Table 1, the SYBR® Green 
detection system was applied according to the specific 
protocol, except for Ala. Each 20 μL of the reaction mix-
ture contained 4 µL template cDNA (standard or control), 
0.5 µM of each gene-specific primer and a previously de-
termined optimum MgCl2 concentration (3.5 µM for 1 

reaction). The LightCycler® FastStart DNA Master SYBR 
Green I mix (Roche) was used. The real-time qPCR pro-
gram included a 10-minute initial denaturation step to ac-
tivate Taq DNA Polymerase (95°C), followed by a 3-step 
amplification program – denaturation at 95°C for 10 s, 
annealing at 58°C or 60°C for 5 s, and extension at 72°C 
for 10 s. Only the qPCR analyses to detect Ala mRNA ex-
pression levels were performed using the data from Santic 
et al.23 The alarin real-time qPCR program was as follows: 
A  10-minute initial denaturation step to  activate Taq 
DNA Polymerase (95°C), followed by a 2-step amplifica-
tion program – denaturation at 95°C for 5 s and annealing 
at 60°C for 20 s. The specificity of the reaction products 
was checked by the determination of melting points (tran-
sition rate: 0.1°C/s).

Statistics

Microarray data was statistically evaluated with a mod-
erated t-statistics test with Benjamini and Hochberg’s 
FDR correction.24 The  qPCR results were presented 
as means ± standard error of the mean (SEM). For mul-
tiple comparisons, statistical analysis of  the  data was 
performed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test. The calculations were 
performed using R × 64 software v. 3.4.1 with the mul-
ticomp library. Following one-way ANOVA, if p < 0.05 
was obtained, Tukey’s post-hoc test was performed and 
differences were considered to be statistically significant 
at p < 0.05. The results of Tukey’s post-hoc test are marked 
by letters (a, b, c). Groups sharing the same letter are not 
significantly different from each other according to Tukey’s 
post-hoc test.

Table 1. Conventional reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analyses of galanin-like 
peptide (Galp), alarin (Ala), galanin receptor 1 (Galr1), galanin receptor 2 (Galr2), galanin receptor 3 (Galr3), and neurotrophic receptor tyrosine kinase 2 (Ntrk2; 
also known as TrkB). Oligonucleotide sequences for sense (S) and antisense (A) primers are shown. Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (Hprt) was 
the reference gene

cDNA Genbank
accession number Primer Primer sequence (5’-3’) Position PCR product 

size [bp]

Galp NM_022633.1
S
A

TGCTCACAGGGGACGAGGA
CCGGAACATTCTTGTCCAC

200–218
429–447

248

Ala NM_022633.1
S
A

ACAGGTCCTCCACCTTTCC
CATTGACCTTTTGGTCATCCTTGG

205–233
314–337

133

Galr1 NM_012958.3
S
A

TTCATCGGGACAGCAACCA
GCCAAATACCACAACGACCA

755–774
974–994

239

Galr2 NM_019172.5
S
A

CATCCTGTGCTGCGTGCC
CTAGCCCCCAGATGAGCCC

251–269
468–487

236

Galr3 NM_019173.1
S
A

AGGACTGAGGAAGATGGCTGA
ATTGCCCACCATGCCCAAC

13–34
112–131

118

Ntrk2 NM_012731.2
S
A

TCGGATGACAGTGGGAAACAA
TGAAGTGCTGGCTTGGGGT

1430–1451
1592–1608

179

Hprt NM_012583
S
A

CAGTCAACGGGGGACATAAAAG
ATTTTGGGGCTGTACTGCTTGA

391–412
515–536

146
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Results

Expression analysis of Ala, Galp  
and their receptors in the hypothalamo–
pituitary–adrenal axis during postnatal 
ontogenesis

The studies were carried out on male rats at the age 
of 2–360 days. The expression of Ala gene was observed 
in  the  hypothalamus, the  hypophysis and the  adrenal 
glands (Fig. 1). The level of expression of this gene increased 
in rats on the 120th and 360th day of life. An elevated level 
of expression of this gene was observed in the pituitary 
of 2-day rats, while very low levels of Ala mRNA were 
observed in the adrenals; however, they did not change 
during ontogenesis. On  the  other hand, in  the  course 
of postnatal ontogenesis, Galp gene expression was ob-
served in the hypothalamus and the hypophysis, while 
in the adrenal glands it was negligible throughout the pe-
riod under study (Fig. 1). In the hypothalamus, this expres-
sion increased temporarily in rats on the 120th day of life, 
and in the pituitary – on the 2nd day after birth.

The expression of Galr1 gene was observed in the hy-
pothalamus and the adrenal glands of a growing rat, but 
it was negligible in the hypophysis (Fig. 2). In the course 
of ontogenesis, the level of expression of this gene did not 
change in the hypothalamus, but increased in the adrenals 
of the oldest rats studied. The presence of Galr2 mRNA 
was noted in the hypothalamus, the hypophysis and the ad-
renal glands of a growing rat (Fig. 2). During ontogenesis, 
the level of expression of the gene did not change in the hy-
pothalamus and the pituitary, but increased temporar-
ily in the adrenals of 60-day rats. The presence of Galr3 
mRNA was also found in all examined organs of a grow-
ing rat (Fig. 2). During ontogenesis, the level of expres-
sion of the gene increased only at individual observation 

points: the hypothalamus – day 120, the hypophysis – day 
360, and the adrenals – day 120. The expression of Ntrk2 
gene was demonstrated in all studied organs. In the course 
of postnatal ontogenesis, it did not change in the hypo-
thalamus, but increased in the pituitary and the adrenal 
glands of the rat on the 21st day of life.

Expression analysis of Ala, Galp and their 
receptors in different compartments 
of the adrenal glands of adult, intact male 
and female rats

In these studies, the levels of expression of the studied 
genes were determined using the qPCR method in indi-
vidual compartments (ZG, ZF/R, M) of the adrenal glands 
of male and female rats. In all these cases, the expression 
of  Ala, Galp and Galr1 genes was negligible (data not 
shown). The expression of Galr2, Galr3 and Ntrk2 genes 
was demonstrated in all adrenal compartments of  rats 
of both sexes (Fig. 3). Their expression was similar in all 
adrenal zones in males. In females, Galr2 expression was 
higher in ZF/R than in other compartments. The expression 
of Ntrk2 gene, on the other hand, was the highest in ZG.

Expression analysis of Ala, Galp and 
their receptors in the hypothalamo–
pituitary–adrenal axis of rats administered 
adrenocorticotropic hormone

Within 60 min after ACTH administration, the level 
of expression of the studied neuropeptide genes in the pi-
tuitary and the adrenal glands of male rats did not change 
(data not shown). Similarly, in the hypothalamus, the ex-
pression of Ala and Galp genes did not change, but the level 
of expression of Galr1 gene decreased (Fig. 4).

Fig. 1. Relative expression of Ala and Galp 
mRNAs in the hypothalamus, the pituitary 
and the adrenal glands of male rats 
during postnatal ontogenesis (days 
2–360). Reverse transcription-quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) 
was performed to determine the mRNA 
expression levels

Data is presented as the mean ± standard 
error of the mean (SEM); n = 5 per 
group. Statistical analysis of the data 
was performed using one-way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s 
post-hoc test. Groups sharing the same 
letter are not significantly different, while 
different letters indicate groups that are 
significantly different from each other, 
with p < 0.05.
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Fig. 2. Relative mRNA expression 
of Galr1–3 and Ntrk2 genes 
in the hypothalamus, the pituitary and 
the adrenal glands of male rats during 
postnatal ontogenesis (days 2–360). 
Reverse transcription-quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction was 
performed to determine the mRNA 
expression levels

Data and statistical analysis as in Fig. 1; 
n = 5 per group.

Fig. 3. Relative mRNA expression 
of Galr2–3 and Ntrk2 genes in different 
compartments of the adrenal glands 
of adult, intact male (upper row) and 
female rats. Reverse transcription-
quantitative polymerase chain 
reaction was performed to determine 
the mRNA expression levels

Data and statistical analysis 
as in Fig. 1; n = 6 per group; ZG – zona 
glomerulosa; ZF/R – zona fasciculata/
reticularis; M – medulla.
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Enucleation-induced adrenocortical 
regeneration

Enucleation-induced adrenal regeneration is  one 
of the types of in vivo gland growth. The data obtained 
from the microarray analysis suggested the expression 
of  Galp, Galr1–3 receptors and Ntrk2 receptor genes 
in the regenerating adrenals of the rat. This data was vali-
dated using the qPCR method and showed only a minimal 
expression of Galp, Ala, Galr1, and Galr3 genes. In the re-
generating adrenal glands, the expression of Galr2 gene, 

which even at the last point of the study (15 days) was much 
lower than in the control (Fig. 5), decreased significantly. 
The levels of Ntrk2 mRNA did not change throughout 
the observed regeneration period of the adrenals.

Compensatory adrenal growth

Unilateral adrenalectomy-induced compensatory ad-
renal growth is  another type of  growth of  the  gland. 
As in the case of enucleation-induced adrenal regeneration, 
the data from the microarray analysis suggested the ex-
pression of both neuropeptides (Galp and Ala) and their 
receptors in the growing adrenals. However, the validation 
of the data by means of qPCR in the studied adrenals did 
not reveal the expression of Ala, Galp and Galr1 genes 
(data not shown). Compared to the control, the expres-
sion of Galr2, Galr3 and Ntrk2 genes in the adrenal gland 
after hemiadrenalectomy did not change within 72 h after 
surgery (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Body weight regulation and energy homeostasis is con-
trolled by a myriad of metabolic pathway intermediates and 
endocrine control systems. There are 2 principal mecha-
nisms of energy homeostasis regulation, central and pe-
ripheral. Peptides involved in food intake – orexigenic, 
such as NPY, agouti-related peptide (AgRP), orexins (Ox), 
apelin (Apln), Gal, and anorexigenic, such as cocaine- and 
amphetamine-regulated transcript (CART), proopiomela-
nocortin (Pomc) and Crh, play a significant role in these 
regulatory processes. It is well known that glucocorticoids 
stimulate/inhibit the secretion of numerous orexigenic and 
anorexigenic peptides, which in turn control the growth, 
structure and function of the adrenal gland.25,26 Today, 
the group of neuropeptides involved in  the  regulation 

Fig. 4. Relative mRNA expression of Galr1–3 and Ntrk2 genes 
in the hypothalamus adult male rats administered adrenocorticotropic 
hormone (ACTH). Adrenocorticotropic hormone (Cortrosyn®) was 
administered by intraperitoneal (ip.) injection at a dose of 2.5 μg/100 g. 
Control rats were administered 0.2 mL physiological saline (0.9% 
NaCl). Rats were decapitated 1 h after injection. Reverse transcription-
quantitative polymerase chain reaction was performed to determine 
the mRNA expression levels

Data and statistical analysis as in Fig. 1; n = 5 per group.

Fig. 5. Relative expression levels of adrenal Galr2 
and Ntrk2 genes in the course of enucleation-
induced adrenal regeneration. Adult female 
rats were sacrificed 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, and 15 days after 
surgery. The adrenals from sham-operated 
rats (day 1 after surgery) were used as control 
glands

Reanalyzed microarray data (graphs on the left) 
was obtained from an earlier study.21 Graphs 
on the right (bars) present data obtained 
in qPCR. Each circle represents a single rat. Data 
and statistical analysis as in Fig. 1.
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of energy homeostasis includes 2 subsequent peptides 
of galanin peptide family – Galp and Ala.

Galp was isolated and cloned as an endogenous ligand 
of Galr2, but a later study provided evidence that Galp 
interacted also with other Gal receptor isoforms, such 
as Galr1 and Galr3.3,4 This is most probably due to the fact 
that the amino acids 9–21 of Galp peptide are identical 
to the first 13 amino acids of Gal peptide. This sequence 
of amino acids is able to activate Gal receptors.3 Further-
more, studies on genetic knockouts of Galr1, Galr2 and 
Galr3 suggested that the effect of Galp might not be de-
pendent on Gal receptors in the regulation of feeding.27–29 
However, no other receptors through which Galp could 
regulate food intake have yet been identified.

Previously, it has also been suggested that Ala exerts 
a biological effect through known Gal receptors. The ex-
clusion (deletion) of exon 3 in Galp mRNA in post-transla-
tional processes, however, led to a loss of the Gal receptor 
binding domain of Ala, which is a key site for the binding 
of Galp to Gal receptors. And in fact, Ala is unable to bind 
to membranes expressing Gal receptors, and therefore 
it has been suggested that Ala acts through an unidenti-
fied receptor(s).23,30 Regarding this, only recently, in 2017, 
Zhuang et al. demonstrated that Ala might act through 
TrkB receptor (receptor for brain-derived neurotrophic 
factor; known also as Ntrk2) in its antidepressant activity 
and cause changes in ERK and AKT signaling pathways.31

Galp is known to be involved in the neuroendocrine 
regulation of feeding, body weight and temperature. It was 
demonstrated earlier that intracerebroventricular (icv.) 
infusion of Galp stimulated food intake in rats in the first 
2 h.6,32–34 This acute effect of Galp was at first identical 
to the feeding response observed after icv. injection of Gal; 
however, 24 h after Galp administration, both food intake 
and body weight decreased.6,33 These observations pointed 
to the possibility that Galp could have dual and oppos-
ing effects on energy homeostasis. On the other hand, 
the other peptide (Ala) was demonstrated to be involved 
in the regulation of feeding behavior in male rats. Regard-
ing this, Boughton et al. found that acute icv. Ala admin-
istration stimulated food intake and increased circulating 
luteinizing hormone (LH) levels in male rats.30

All the above information suggests that both Galp and 
Ala may be involved in the regulation of energy homeo-
stasis. In  this context, immunohistochemical studies 

demonstrated that ca. 85% of ARC-Galp-positive neu-
rons also expressed leptin receptors.10 Other Galp neurons 
express orexin-1 receptors and melanocyte-stimulating 
hormone (MSH). Some Galp-positive cells are innervated 
by NPY- and Ox-terminals, while Ox- and MCH-neurons 
of the lateral hypothalamus and gonadotropin-releasing 
hormone (GnRH)-neurons are innervated by Galp.35 More-
over, Ala-like immunoreactivity is present in the locus coe-
ruleus (LC) and the ARC of rats and mice. Both regions 
are known to be involved in feeding behavior.

Taking into account the  interrelationships between 
corticosteroids, orexigenic and anorexigenic neuropep-
tides, we analyzed the expression patterns of Galp and 
Ala mRNAs and their receptors in individual components 
of the rat’s HPA axis. In further experiments, we investigat-
ed the expression patterns of these neuropeptides and their 
receptors during ontogenesis, after adrenal stimulation 
with corticotropin, in compensatory adrenal growth, and 
in the course of enucleation-induced adrenal regeneration.

Considering the presence and role of the galaninergic 
system in the HPA axis, the role of Gal itself and its recep-
tors is relatively well known.16 Data for Galp and Ala in this 
system is limited.

Immunohistochemical studies and in situ hybridiza-
tion show that cells expressing Galp peptide are located 
almost exclusively in the hypothalamic ARC and median 
eminence as well as in the posterior pituitary of both rats 
and mice.8–10,36 The analysis of  the expression of both 
peptides at the RNA level, based on the qPCR method, 
presented by us confirms previous reports – Galp and Ala 
peptide mRNA is expressed both in the hypothalamus and 
in the pituitary glands, but not in the adrenals. It is in-
teresting to note that in the hypothalamus, the expres-
sion of both Galp and Ala mRNA was low in the first days 
of postnatal ontogenesis, and then it increased statistically 
significantly, especially on the 120th day of the develop-
ment, while the expression of both genes in the pituitary 
was high on the 2nd day of ontogenesis, and then it de-
creased significantly.

In the available literature, there are many reports con-
cerning the expression of Gal receptors. There is a consen-
sus that the expression of Galr1 and Galr3 mRNA occurs 
mainly in the central nervous system, while the expres-
sion of Galr2 is widespread throughout the body.37 Pre-
vious data indicates that in rats, within the HPA axis, 

Fig. 6. Relative expression levels of adrenal 
Galr2–3 and Ntrk2 genes in the course 
of the compensatory adrenal growth. Adult 
male rats were hemiadrenalectomized and 
their adrenals studied after 24 and 72 h. 
Animals from the sham-operated group 
(control) were decapitated 24 h after the sham 
surgery. Reverse transcription-quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction was performed 
to determine the mRNA expression levels

Data and statistical analysis as in Fig. 1; n = 10 
per group.
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Galr1–3 receptors are expressed in the hypothalamus and 
Galr1 receptors are not expressed in the pituitary gland. 
The expression of Galr2 and Galr3 was also described 
in the adrenal gland, both in the cortex and in the me-
dulla of  the gland. The expression of various isoforms 
of Ntrk2 was also described in  the hypothalamus and 
in the pituitary gland, while in the adrenal glands of rats 
it was negligible.38,39

Only a few publications on the expression of Galp, Ala 
and their receptors during ontogenesis are available. 
The results of our studies indicate a very variable and di-
versified expression of the studied genes in the HPA system 
in the course of ontogenesis. Ala and Galp mRNAs were 
found to be present in the hypothalamus and in the hy-
pophysis; however, in the adrenal gland only Galp mRNA 
was identified. Our research indicates that the  level 
of expression of Galp and Ala genes in the hypothalamus 
of the rat is low in the initial periods of postnatal develop-
ment and it increases on the 120th day of life. In the pitu-
itary gland, in turn, the level of expression of both genes 
was high on the 2nd day of ontogenesis, after which it de-
creased significantly. In general, the expression of the stud-
ied receptors (Galr1–3 and Ntrk2) in the HPA axis dur-
ing the rat ontogenesis is consistent with the above data. 
The levels of Galr1 mRNA did not change in the hypothal-
amus, but increased in the adrenals of the oldest animals. 
The expression of other receptors of the studied system 
did not show any significant changes in the hypothala-
mus, in the pituitary gland or the adrenal glands, either. 
In an earlier publication, Faure-Virelizier et al. observed 
a higher expression of Galr1 gene in the hypothalamus 
of adult female rats compared to male rats.40 We have not 
shown such a difference in our research.

In this study, we also analyzed the expression of the stud-
ied genes in various adrenal compartments of adult male 
and female rats. It is well known that adult adrenal glands 
of female rats differ from male adrenal glands of the same 
age. This difference appears after puberty and is depen-
dent on sex hormones since testosterone exerts an inhibi-
tory effect on the HPA axis.17,19 The expression of Ala, 
Galp and Galr1 genes was negligible in all adrenal glands 
of males and females. The expression of Galr2, Galr3 and 
Ntrk2 genes was observed in all samples studied, with 
the  level of  this expression being similar in ZG, ZF/R 
and M. The only exception is the expression of Galr2 gene 
in adult females, which in ZF/R was higher than in ZG 
and M. The obtained results suggest that the expression 
of the studied genes of the galaninergic system in the ad-
renal glands of adult rats does not show any differences 
depending on sex.

The results obtained by us in the adrenals of the rat con-
firm the data obtained by Yu et al.39 Using the RNA-seq 
method, the authors studied gene expression, among oth-
ers, in the adrenals of the Fischer strain of rats, males and 
females, in 4 developmental periods: juvenile (2 weeks), ad-
olescence (6 weeks), adult (21 weeks) and aged (104 weeks). 

In the adrenals of these rats, the authors did not show 
the expression of Galp gene. A very low expression of Galr1 
gene was observed only in adolescent rats. The expression 
of Galr2, Galr3 and Ntrk2 genes took place at all stages 
of ontogenetic development, with the level of this expres-
sion not changing during ontogenesis. In addition, Yu et al. 
did not observed any sex differences in the expression 
of these genes in the adrenals.39

The next step of  the  study was to  investigate the ef-
fect of acute administration of ACTH on the expression 
of the studied genes in the HPA axis of the rat. Within 
60 min after a single administration of ACTH, no statistical-
ly significant changes in the level of expression of the exam-
ined genes were observed in the analyzed system (the HPA 
axis). The only exception was the expression of Galr1 gene 
in the hypothalamus, which decreased significantly. This 
may suggest that the galaninergic system of the HPA axis 
in the rat can be regulated by ACTH via Galr1.

In the present research we also examined the expression 
of Galp and Ala genes and their receptors in the enucle-
ation-induced regeneration of the adrenal gland of the rat 
and in the compensatory adrenal growth induced by hemi-
adrenalectomy. These tests were based on microarrays, 
the results of which were validated by means of qPCR. 
It is well known that data obtained from microarray analy-
ses usually indicates a larger number of differentially ex-
pressed genes; therefore, the data from qPCR seems to be 
more reliable. With qPCR we showed only an insignificant 
expression of Galp, Galr1–3 receptors and Ntrk2 receptor 
genes in the regenerating adrenal glands of the rat. Dur-
ing gland regeneration, however, the expression of Galr2 
gene decreased significantly, while the expression of Ntrk2 
did not change. The expression of the studied genes did 
not change also in the case of the compensatory adrenal 
growth. The obtained results suggest that Galp, Ala and 
their receptors do not play a significant role in the adrenal 
growth caused by ACTH elevation (i.e., in enucleation-
induced regeneration) or hemiadrenalectomy (neurally 
depending growth).

To  summarize, we  conducted systematic studies 
on the expression of Galp, Ala, Galr1–3, and Ntrk2 genes 
in the HPA axis of rats, with particular emphasis on the ad-
renal glands. These genes show different expression within 
the studied axis, some of them are not expressed, whether 
in the hypothalamus, the pituitary gland or the adrenal 
glands. In the course of adrenal ontogenesis, no significant 
changes in the level of expression of the studied genes were 
observed. Apart from Galr2, the expression of the studied 
genes did not change in the enucleation-induced adrenal 
gland regeneration. These observations suggest that nei-
ther Galp nor Ala plays a significant role in the growth 
of  the  rat adrenal glands. After acute administration 
of ACTH, the expression of Galr1 in the hypothalamus sig-
nificantly decreased in the studied axis. Our observations 
suggest that corticotropin may regulate the expression 
of genes of the galaninergic system of the hypothalamus.
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Abstract
Background. Postoperative hearing loss after vestibular schwannoma (VS) removal still remains a lifelong 
problem for the patients. The present study analyzes the problem of hearing preservation after VS removal 
from a different angle than available professional literature on this topic.

Objectives. To identify audiologic factors which determine the extent of hearing loss in patients operated 
on for VS.

Material and methods. The study group included 86 patients operated on due to VS accessed via the 
middle cranial fossa. The analyses involved the effect on absolute hearing loss, which was calculated on the 
basis of the results of pure-tone audiometry performed pre- and postoperatively, and factors included in the 
preoperative audiologic tests, such as pure-tone audiometry, speech audiometry, auditory brainstem response 
(ABR), and impedance audiometry.

Results. The following parameters were demonstrated to have a prognostic value: 1. hearing thresholds 
at 125 Hz, 500 Hz and 1,000 Hz for the operated ear, Pure Tone Average (PTA) – calculated specifically at 
500 Hz, 1,000 Hz and 2,000 Hz and at 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 2,000 Hz, and 4,000 Hz for the operated ear, and 
normal audiometric curve; 2. speech discrimination ranging from 55 dB to 75 dB for the operated ear, speech 
detection threshold (SDT) in the operated ear and interaural difference at 25–35 dB (non-operated vs operated 
ear); 3. presence of wave V, the values of I–V and III–V intervals for the operated ear, the amplitude of wave V, 
and the interaural ratio of wave V amplitudes; 4. intensity level for obtaining stapedial reflex or an abnormal 
reflex at Ipsi 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz and 2,000 Hz, and Contra 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 2,000 Hz, and 4,000 Hz.

Conclusions. The better the preoperative hearing status, the more substantial surgery-related hearing loss 
was observed. A number of preoperative parameters of the basic diagnostic set of audiologic tests present 
a prognostic value for the degree of surgery-related hearing loss in VS patients.

Key words: hearing loss, neuroma, middle cranial fossa, audiometry, auditory evoked potentials
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Background

The development in the field of medicine has facilitated 
the shift of the primary aim of vestibular schwannoma (VS) 
removal surgery from tumor removal to the smallest pos-
sible impairment of neurological functions. The impair-
ment of facial nerve function is mostly transient. However, 
postoperative hearing impairment still remains a lifelong 
problem for the patients.

It  is therefore necessary to determine the factors re-
sponsible for the extent of hearing loss resultant from the 
surgery and to employ them in the optimization of the 
therapeutic process. A review of the professional litera-
ture revealed a paucity of detailed and multidimensional 
analyses of possible prognostic factors included in the 
basic panel of audiologic diagnostic tests for VS patients 
which would determine the extent of  surgery-related 
hearing loss.

Objectives

The main aim of the study was to identify audiologic fac-
tors which determine the extent of hearing loss in patients 
operated on for VS. The analysis included the following 
audiologic tests: pure-tone audiometry, speech audiometry, 
auditory brainstem response (ABR), and impedance audi-
ometry with particular attention paid to stapedial reflex.

Some authors have attempted to  investigate the role 
of pure-tone audiometry or speech audiometry outcomes 
as prognostic factors. However, studies describing the pre-
dictive value of ABR are scarce. The available analyses have 
concentrated on few parameters of response recording, 
neglecting such data as the values of amplitudes of indi-
vidual waves.

Material and methods

This retrospective analysis covered data obtained from 
audiologic tests and case histories of patients operated 
on for VS via middle cranial fossa approach which is a tech-
nique facilitating hearing preservation. The study involved 
86 patients with a postoperative histopathological confir-
mation of VS.

All the surgical procedures were performed by the same 
experienced otosurgeon with substantial expertise in skull 
base surgery. The surgeries of the patients analyzed were 
carried out within 6 years, however, the potential influence 
of his gradually growing experience and on surgery-related 
hearing loss was ruled out (p > 0.05).

Each study group patient underwent diagnostic and medi-
cal procedures according to a standard protocol implement-
ed by Department of Otolaryngology, Medical University 
of Warsaw (Poland) concerning patients with a suspected 
tumor of  the cerebellopontine angle. According to  the 

protocol, each patient underwent audiologic tests, includ-
ing pure-tone audiometry, speech audiometry, impedance 
audiometry with stapedial reflex testing, and ABR no later 
than a month prior to the procedure. Magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) was used to confirm the presence of a tumor 
in the cerebellopontine angle region in each patient.

The follow-up tests included pure-tone audiometry alone 
or pure-tone audiometry and speech audiometry performed 
3 months after the surgery.

This study presents the analysis of a number of factors 
(157 individual parameters) included in the parameters 
of the audiologic tests, imaging test data and case histo-
ries in terms of their possible influence on surgery-related 
hearing loss.

The following parameters were assessed with pure-tone 
audiometry: the values of hearing thresholds at individual 
frequencies, air- and bone-conduction, Pure Tone Aver-
age (PTA) calculated on the side affected with VS based 
on hearing thresholds at 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 2,000 Hz, and 
3,000 Hz (this parameter is more commonly used in North 
America and recommended by the American Academy 
of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery (AAO-HNS)),1 
interaural differences in the values of hearing thresholds 
for each of the test frequencies from 125 Hz to 8,000 Hz, 
for air-conduction (the value of hearing threshold in the 
operated ear minus the value of hearing threshold in the 
non-operated ear), and interaural differences between 
PTA (the value of PTA in the operated ear minus the value 
of PTA in the non-operated ear). Moreover, the preopera-
tive shape of the air-conduction audiometric curve was as-
sessed, with the curve classified as normal, sharply falling, 
rising, flat, U-shaped, inverted U-shaped, and complete 
deafness.

The following parameters were assessed with speech 
audiometry in terms of being potentially prognostic factors: 
1. speech discrimination for individual sound intensities 
with particular attention paid to the value of 55–65 dB 
of sound pressure level (dB SPL) as it corresponds with 
typical speech intensity; 2. interaural differences in speech 
discrimination for individual values of  sound intensity 
(speech discrimination for the non-operated minus speech 
discrimination for the operated ear at a specific intensity); 
3. speech detection threshold (SDT) expressed in dB SPL; 
4. speech reception threshold (SRT) – expressed in dB SPL; 
5. speech discrimination score (SDS) – expressed as per-
centages; 6. interaural difference between SDS (value for 
the non-operated ear minus value for the operated ear); 
7. achieving 100% of speech discrimination by the patient 
– with the zero-one method.

Impedance audiometry was used to assess the presence 
or absence of stapedial reflex and the value of sound inten-
sity at which stapedial reflex was obtained. However, if the 
reflex was absent, its value was recorded as 130 dB in or-
der to facilitate the analyses. Moreover, the patients were 
grouped based on normal or pathological stapedial reflex 
(with the pathological reflex described as: test intensity 
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exceeding reference values – 100 dB SPL, positive Metz 
symptom and a complete lack of stapedial response).

Type A tympanograms were obtained in each patient. 
Therefore, tympanogram curve shape was disregarded as 
a prognostic factor.

Auditory brainstem response tests were conducted with 
the Smart Box platform integrated with Smart-EP soft-
ware (Intelligent Hearing Systems, Corp., Miami, USA). 
A 90 dB nHL (decibels above normal adult hearing level) 
broadband click was used as an acoustic stimulus. The rate 
of stimulus delivery was 31/s.

The following ABR testing parameters were assessed as 
possible prognostic factors: 1. waveform morphology – the 
presence of waves I, III and V; 2. the value of wave I, III and 
V latency; 3. the values of I–III, I–V and III–V intervals; 
4. interaural latency differences (ILD) for waves I, III and V; 
5. ILD  for I–III, I–V and III–V; 6. wave I, III and V ampli-
tudes measured as the average of 3 records for each wave; 
7. interaural amplitude differences for waves I, III and V; 
8. interaural amplitude ratios of waves I, III and V – the 
value of amplitudes recorded on the side of the tumor and 
the value of contralateral amplitudes of individual waves; 
9. amplitude ratios of waves V and I (ARI_V); 10. interaural 
ARI_V ratio – ipsilateral to the tumor vs contralateral side, 
compliance with referenced values according to Hall et al.2

Apart from the individual parameters for selected audio-
logic tests (pure-tone, speech, impedance audiometry, and 
ABR) as possible prognostic factors of hearing preservation, 
we also assessed the preoperative hearing capacity calcu-
lated according to the AAO-HNS classification1 and the 
Classification of Hearing Impairments by the International 
Bureau for Audiophonology (BIAP).3

Assessment of surgery-related hearing loss

The  abovementioned parameters of  the assessment 
of pre- and postoperative hearing status, calculated on the 
basis of data obtained from pure-tone audiometry, were 
used to evaluate surgery-related hearing loss by determin-
ing absolute hearing loss. The majority of analyses in the 
present study refer to this parameter.

Absolute hearing loss was defined as a difference between 
PTA before and after the surgery for the operated ear.

Statistical analysis

All statistical calculations were performed with IBM SPSS 
statistical software (IBM Corp., Armonk, USA). Qualita-
tive data was described with the use of the number and 
percentage of occurrence of a category, while quantitative 
variables were characterized with the following descriptive 
statistics: median (M), mean, standard deviation (SD), mini-
mum (Min), and maximum (Max). Prior to analyses, all the 
quantitative variables had been examined in terms of data 
distribution with 2 measures of distribution: skewness and 
kurtosis. A result was considered statistically significant 

with a p-value below 0.05 (p < 0.05). The following analyses 
were conducted in this study: 1. χ2 test in cross tabulations 
(combined with comparison of column proportions with 
Bonferroni correction); 2. correlation analysis (Pearson’s r/
Spearman’s rho); 3. polynomial logistic regression analysis; 
4. k-means cluster analysis; 5. one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA; intra-group and inter-group design).

Ethical considerations

The study was approved by the local Institutional Ethics 
Committee Review Board. The project conforms to the 
Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declara-
tion of Helsinki).

Results

Study group division into 4 groups  
based on absolute hearing loss

Based on absolute hearing loss (difference between PTA 
pre- and postoperatively for the operated ear), the pa-
tients were divided into 4 categories of differences: ≤10.00; 
10.01–20.00; 20.01–40.00; and ≥40.01 (Table 1). The division 
aimed at distinguishing groups with low and high grades 
of hearing loss. This division into 4 groups became the basis 
for further analyses concerning possible factors influencing 
surgery-related hearing loss. The table presents the number 
and percentage of patients along with the average tumor 
size in each group.

Pure-tone audiometry

One-way ANOVA revealed a correlation between hearing 
thresholds for individual frequencies before the operation 
and preoperative PTA and the degree of surgery-related 
hearing loss. A thorough post hoc analysis with an S-N-K 
test showed that patients with hearing loss below 10 dB HL 
(decibels hearing level) preserved considerably higher values 
of hearing threshold for the 1,000 Hz frequency than the 
remaining groups (a result at the level of statistical tendency 

Table 1. The division into groups based on surgery-related hearing loss, 
comprising the difference in Pure Tone Average (PTA; according to AAO-
HNS classification) before and after the surgery. The table presents 
number and percentage of patients along with average tumor size 
in each group

Patient group 
depending 

on surgery-related 
hearing loss [dB HL]

Number 
of patients

Percentage 
of patients 

[%]

Average 
tumor size 

[mm]

≤10.00 27 31.40 10.14

10.01–20.00 21 24.42 11.77

20.01–40.00 16 18.60 13.42

≥40.01 22 25.58 10.75
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was obtained only for 500 Hz frequency). The remaining 
differences revealed no statistical significance (Table 2).

The χ2 analysis in  cross tabulations did not confirm 
any correlation between the type of audiogram and sur-
gery-related hearing loss (χ2 = 21.81; p > 0.05). It showed 
no correlation between surgery-related hearing loss (the 
difference between pre- and postoperative PTA) and the 
degree of BIAP hearing impairment (χ2 = 13.62; p > 0.05). 
It  is worth mentioning that the column proportions test 
with Bonferroni correction showed that the lowest degree 
of surgery-related hearing loss was obtained considerably 
more frequently in patients who had been preoperatively 
diagnosed with moderate or severe hearing impairment ac-
cording to BIAP.3 Detailed results are presented in Table 3.

The χ2 analysis in cross tabulations showed no correla-
tion between surgery-related hearing loss (the difference 
between pre- and postoperative PTA) and the preoperative 
hearing status described with the AAO-HNS classification 
(χ2 = 4.62; p > 0.05).

Speech audiometry

Pearson’s r correlation analysis was used to determine 
whether there was a correlation between the parameters 
of speech audiometry and the surgery-related hearing loss. 
The pre- and postoperative differences between PTA were 
compared in the analysis.

A correlation between the results of both tests was con-
firmed. It was demonstrated that the more marked the sur-
gery-related hearing loss, the lower the preoperative SDT 
and SRT indexes found in the patients and the more patients 
achieved 100% of speech discrimination in the operated ear 
preoperatively.

The SDS parameter was found to have the weakest cor-
relation with postoperative hearing loss. However, a trend 
was visible which showed that hearing loss experienced 
by patients as a result of surgery was more marked in the 
case of better preoperative speech discrimination. Detailed 
results are presented in Table 4.

Pearson’s r calculated for the correlation between the 
percentage of speech discrimination at individual intensi-
ties and the surgery-related hearing loss showed a signifi-
cant correlation for the intensities of 45 dB and higher, the 
surgery-related hearing loss increased with the increase 
of the percentage of speech discrimination for the intensi-
ties of 45 dB SPL and higher.

The results of Pearson’s r correlation between preopera-
tive interaural differences in speech discrimination during 
speech audiometry for individual intensities and surgery-
related hearing loss showed a significant correlation for 
intensities above 50 dB SPL. Surgery-related hearing loss 

Table 2. Pure Tone Averages (PTA) at individual frequencies and preoperative PTA [dB HL] depending on the extent of surgery-related hearing loss 
– statistically significant parameters

The parameter of
pure-tone audiometry 

Hearing loss in individual groups [dB HL]
F-test p-value

≤10.00 10.01–20.00 20.01–40.00 ≥40.01

Hearing threshold at 125 Hz 24.07 ±15.81 17.73 ±8.13 14.67 ±6.67 16.82 ±10.53 2.817 0.044

Hearing threshold at 250 Hz 25.56 ±16.49 15.46 ±11.12 15.33 ±9.90 15.46 ±9.12 4.067 0.010

Hearing threshold at 500 Hz 28.33 ±20.33 19.09 ±15.17 17.67 ±15.34 17.05 ±10.43 2.634 0.055

Hearing threshold at 1,000 Hz 38.33 ±24.22 27.73 ±19.19 25.33 ±21.25 18.41 ±13.49 4.133 0.009

Table 3. Correlations between surgery-related hearing loss (the difference in pre- and postoperative Pure Tone Averages (PTA)) and the preoperative 
degree of hearing impairment (according to BIAP classification)

Surgery-related hearing loss
Preoperative degree of hearing impairment 

Total [%] 
normal [%] slight [%] moderate [%] severe [%] 

≤10.00 dB HL 22.6a 24.0a 42.9a,b 100.0b 31.40

10.01–20.00 dB HL 25.8a 20.0a 32.1a – 25.60

20.01–40.00 dB HL 16.1a 20.0a 17.9a – 17.40

≥40.01 dB HL 35.5a 36.0a 7.1b – 25.60

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Each superscript letter (a,b) means a subset of “hearing impairment” category whose column proportions do not differ significantly at the level of 0.05.

Table 4. Correlations between the indexes of speech audiometry (speech 
reception threshold – SRT, speech detection threshold – SDT, peak 
percentage of speech discrimination in the operated ear – SDS, and 
whether the patient achieved 100% of speech discrimination – SDS100)  
and surgery-related hearing loss (the difference between pre- and 
postoperative Pure Tone Averages (PTA)) – the values of Pearson’s 
r correlation coefficient

Index Surgery-related hearing loss

SDT −0.324**

SRT −0.341**

SDS 0.220

SDS100    0.325**

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; ** statistically significant parameters.
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increased with a more marked interaural diversity for inten-
sities above 50 dB SPL. The same tendency occurred for the 
interaural difference of SDS parameters. Therefore, patients 
who had better preoperative speech discrimination in the 
operated ear compared to the non-operated ear experienced 
more marked surgery-related hearing loss.

One-way ANOVA was used to determine if there was 
a correlation between the indexes of the speech audiom-
etry test and surgery-related hearing loss with the divi-
sion into 4 groups (Table 5). Significant differences were 
only obtained for the SDT (p < 0.05) in the operated ear. 

A detailed SDT analysis showed that the only diversity was 
observed between groups of patients with the lowest and 
the most marked surgery-related hearing loss. The highest 
results were obtained in the group with the lowest hearing 
loss and the mean SDT value in this group was 45 dB SPL. 
Patients who lost over 40 dB HL of PTA had had the mean 
preoperative SDT value of 30 dB SPL. We also observed 
a trend showing that SDT values decreased with increased 
surgery-related hearing loss (Table 6).

The analysis of speech discrimination percentage for in-
dividual speech intensities showed significant differences 

Table 5. Correlations between statistically significant preoperative indexes of speech audiometry for the operated ear and surgery-related hearing loss 
(the difference between pre- and postoperative Pure Tone Averages – PTA) – descriptive statistics (±SD) and F statistics

Speech audiometry parameters ≤10.00
dB HL

10.01–20.00
dB HL

20.01–40.00
dB HL

≥40.01
dB HL F-test p-value

SDT 45.42 ±18.29 40.00 ±17.24 38.33 ±18.48 30.26 ±10.07 3.047 0.034

55 dB SPL 38.96 ±38.95 47.00 ±40.80 55.33 ±36.03 70.00 ±25.66 2.785 0.047

60 dB SPL 47.08 ±39.48 54.75 ±39.69 65.00 ±32.13 78.68 ±22.48 3.193 0.028

65 dB SPL 55.63 ±38.46 61.25 ±36.41 71.33 ±28.69 83.95 ±19.19 3.031 0.035

70 dB SPL 64.17 ±37.20 68.25 ±33.57 77.67 ±27.70 89.21 ±18.20 2.672 0.054

75 dB SPL 69.17 ±36.32 73.50 ±26.81 79.67 ±28.19 91.32 ±15.97 2.347 0.080

Interaural difference 25 dB SPL  7.04 ±10.63 −0.23 ±5.17 1.67 ±9.94 7.96 ±10.20 4.056 0.010

Interaural difference 30 dB SPL 12.69 ±22.11 −0.68 ±10.27 2.67 ±20.34 13.41 ±17.42 3.344 0.023

Interaural difference 35 dB SPL 22.22 ±28.31  4.43 ±20.40 19.33 ±30.79 20.34 ±19.08 2.453 0.069

Table 6. The distribution of mean values and standard deviation (SD) of statistically significant parameters in 4 individual groups of surgery-related hearing loss

Parameter ≤10.00
dB HL

10.01–20.00
dB HL

20.01–40.00
dB HL

≥40.01
dB HL F-test p-value

Pure-tone audiometry

Hearing threshold at 125 Hz 24.07 ±15.81 17.73 ±8.13 14.67 ±6.67 16.82 ±10.53 2.817 0.044

Hearing threshold at 250 Hz 25.56 ±16.49 15.46 ±11.12 15.33 ±9.90 15.46 ±9.12 4.067 0.010

Hearing threshold at 500 Hz 28.33 ±20.33 19.09 ±15.17 17.67 ±15.34 17.05 ±10.43 2.634 0.055

Hearing threshold at 1,000 Hz 38.33 ±24.22 27.73 ±19.19 25.33 ±21.25 18.41 ±13.49 4.133 0.009

Speech audiometry

SDT 45.42 ±18.29 40.00 ±17.24 38.33 ±18.48 30.26 ±10.07 3.047 0.034

65 dB SPL 55.63 ±38.46 61.25 ±36.41 71.33 ±28.69 83.95 ±19.19 3.031 0.035

70 dB SPL 64.17 ±37.20 68.25 ±33.57 77.67 ±27.7 89.21 ±18.20 2.672 0.054

75 dB SPL 69.17 ±36.32 73.50 ±26.81 79.67 ±28.19 91.32 ±15.97 2.347 0.080

Interaural difference 25 dB SPL 7.04 ±10.63 −0.23 ±5.17 1.67 ±9.94 7.96 ±10.20 4.056 0.010

Interaural difference 30 dB SPL 12.69 ±22.11 −0.68 ±10.27 2.67 ±20.34 13.41 ±17.42 3.344 0.023

Interaural difference 35 dB SPL 22.22 ±28.31 4.43 ±20.40 19.33 ±30.79 20.34 ±19.08 2.453 0.069

ABR

III–V interval 2.09 ±0.44 1.88 ±0.15 1.74 ±0.24 2.22 ±0.49 4.701 0.005

Wave V amplitude 0.23 ±0.09 0.30 ±0.10 0.23 ±0.10 0.22 ±0.10 3.129 0.030

Interaural difference of III–V intervals 0.34 ±0.41 0.12 ±0.08 0.33 ±0.30 0.41 ±0.37 2.618 0.059

Impedance audiometry

Reflex normality for 500 Hz in the operated ear 0.30 ±0.47 0.71 ±0.46 0.67 ±0.49 0.76 ±0.44 4.313 0.008

Reflex normality for 1,000 Hz in the operated ear 0.22 ±0.42 0.52 ±0.51 0.5 ±0.52 0.71 ±0.47 3.643 0.017

Reflex normality for 2,000 Hz in the operated ear 0.09 ±0.29 0.33 ±0.48 0.33 ±0.49 0.53 ±0.51 3.392 0.023
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in regard to surgery-related hearing loss observed for the 
55 dB to 75 dB SPL band, which includes the key intensity 
for interpersonal communication and 60 dB SPL band, 
which is typical for conversation (depending on the source: 
55–65 dB SPL).

The analysis of interaural difference of speech discrimina-
tion for individual intensities confirmed the presence of dif-
ferences in interaural difference of speech discrimination 
only for the intensities from 25 dB to 35 dB SPL. A thorough 
post hoc analysis with S-N-K test showed that patients with 
surgery-related hearing loss from 10.01 dB to 40.00 dB HL  
achieved considerably lower results of the analyzed indexes 
than the remaining groups (Table 6). The only exception 
in the case of interaural difference in speech discrimina-
tion for 35 dB SPL was noted in patients with the difference 
in pure-tone audiometry of 10.01–20.00 dB HL. The re-
maining differences revealed no statistical significance. 
The analysis proved that the patients more commonly ex-
perienced moderate surgery-related hearing loss (10–40 dB 
HL of PTA) if their speech discrimination on the side of the 
tumor was better and similar to speech discrimination on the 
non-operated side for the intensities of 25–35 dB SPL.

No intergroup differences were observed in case of the 
remaining parameters.

Auditory brainstem response testing

Pearson’s r correlation analysis demonstrated an increas-
ing surgery-related hearing loss in the operated ear along 
with the growing deviation of I–V and III–V intervals from 
the norm, regardless of the PTA index investigated. It was 
also demonstrated that the presence of wave V in the op-
erated ear in ABR waveform morphology correlated with 
lower surgery-related hearing loss. Moreover, the analyses 
revealed that the hearing loss resulting from the surgery 
was more marked if the I–V interval presented higher val-
ues in the operated ear. Additionally, a negative correlation 
was observed between surgery-related hearing loss and the 
presence of wave V. Therefore, patients whose waveform 
morphology lacked wave V experienced a more marked 
surgery-related hearing loss. The remaining correlations 
revealed no statistical significance.

One-way ANOVA between ABR parameters and surgery-
related hearing loss in the 4 groups demonstrated signifi-
cant differences for the value of III–V interval (p < 0.01). 
A detailed post hoc analysis with S-N-K test showed that pa-
tients with the most abundant hearing loss (≥40.01 dB HL)  
achieved considerably higher values of III–V interval before 
the surgery than patients with a surgery-related PTA reduc-
tion ranging from 10.01 dB to 40.00 dB HL. The lowest 
values of III–V interval were achieved if PTA reduction 
ranged from 20.01 dB to 40.00 dB HL. No difference was 
observed between patients with the lowest and the most 
abundant surgery-related hearing loss. The resultant re-
lationship is presented in Table 6. A significant difference 
was also found as regards the value of wave V amplitude 

(p < 0.05). S-N-K test analysis revealed that the subjects 
with a pre- vs postoperative difference between PTA rang-
ing from 10.01 dB to 20.00 dB HL had markedly higher 
values of preoperative wave V amplitude compared to the 
remaining groups (p = 0.050). The remaining differences 
revealed no statistical significance. Differences at the level 
of statistical tendency (p = 0.059) were obtained for the 
interaural difference of III–V intervals. A detailed post hoc 
analysis with S-N-K test revealed that the patients with 
a pre- vs postoperative difference between PTA ranging 
from 10.01 dB to 20.00 dB HL had markedly lower values 
of interaural difference of III–V intervals compared to the 
remaining subjects.

The χ2 test in cross tabulations also indicated a significant 
relationship in the assessment of normal values of III–V 
interval in the operated ear (χ2 = 9.06; p < 0.05). A thorough 
analysis of column comparisons with Bonferroni correction 
showed that III–V interval was more commonly normal 
in the group with surgery-related hearing loss ranging from 
10.01 dB to 40.00 dB HL compared to the subjects with 
surgery-related hearing loss below 10 dB HL or over 40 dB 
HL. The remaining ABR parameters revealed no statistical 
significance.

Impedance audiometry

One-way ANOVA demonstrated significant differences 
for a parameter predefined as normal stapedial reflex at 
500 Hz on the operated side (p < 0.01). A detailed S-N-K 
analysis showed that the subjects with surgery-related hear-
ing loss lower than 10 dB HL significantly more often had 
an abnormal ipsilateral stapedial reflex at the frequency 
of 500 Hz in the operated ear compared to the remaining 
groups of patients (Table 6).

Moreover, significant differences were observed for the 
normality of  ipsilateral stapedial reflex at 1,000 Hz and 
2,000 Hz on the operated side (p < 0.05). S-N-K test analysis 
revealed significant differences between groups with the 
lowest and the most severe surgery-related hearing loss. 
Normal stapedial reflexes were observed in the group with 
surgery-related hearing loss of over 40 dB HL. The differ-
ences between the remaining groups revealed no statistical 
significance.

Significant differences at the statistical trend level were 
obtained for the index of stapedial reflex at the frequen-
cy of  4,000  Hz for the contralateral non-operated ear 
(p = 0.085). The obtained results indicate the presence 
of a negative correlation – the value of the parameter de-
creased with the increased surgery-related hearing loss.

The χ2 analysis in cross tabulations was used to deter-
mine if there was any correlation between the normality 
of stapedial reflex (at the frequencies of 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 
2,000 Hz, and 4,000 Hz) in  the operated ear (ipsi) and 
surgery-related hearing loss. A correlation was confirmed 
for reflex normality at 500 Hz (χ2 = 11.53; p < 0.01). A thor-
ough analysis of column comparisons with Bonferroni 
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correction showed a significantly lower percentage of re-
flex normality at 500 Hz in the operated ear in the group 
with the lowest surgery-related hearing loss in comparison 
to the remaining groups. The analysis also confirmed a cor-
relation for reflex normality at the frequency of 1,000 Hz 
(χ2 = 9.98; p < 0.05) and 2,000 Hz (χ2 = 9.38; p < 0.05). 
A thorough analysis of column comparisons with Bon-
ferroni correction showed a significantly lower percent-
age of reflex normality at 1,000 Hz in the group with the 
lowest surgery-related hearing loss in comparison with 
the remaining groups (except the group in which pure-
tone audiometry revealed differences between 20.01 dB 
and 40.00 dB). However, no correlation was found for re-
flex normality at 4,000 Hz (χ2 = 3.11; p < 0.05). It is worth 
emphasizing that the results obtained match the trend 
observed for reflex normality at 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz and 
2,000 Hz. Pearson’s r correlation analysis confirmed a cor-
relation between the indexes of impedance audiometry and 
surgery-related hearing loss (pre- and postoperative dif-
ferences between PTA). The analysis revealed an increase 
in absolute surgery-related hearing loss with the increasing 
reflex normality at 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz and 2,000 Hz. More-
over, surgery-related hearing loss became more marked 
with the reduction in the values of preoperative param-
eters of impedance audiometry, such as ipsilateral sound 
intensity for the stapedial reflex in the operated ear at the 
frequency of 2,000 Hz, and contralateral sound intensity for 
stapedial reflex in the non-operated ear at the frequencies 
of 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 2,000 Hz, and 4,000 Hz. The remain-
ing correlations revealed no statistical significance.

Discussion

The present study analyzes the problem of hearing pres-
ervation after VS removal at a slightly different angle than 
available professional literature concerning this topic. 
In principle, previous studies classified patients according 
to various scales to assess the initial hearing status on a 3- 
to 5-grade scale according to which it was stated whether 
the hearing status improved, deteriorated or remained at 
the same level.1,4–14

The present study concentrates on the assessment of ab-
solute hearing loss in order to identify the factors which 
influence the absolute value of “lost decibels” in pure-tone 
audiometry, and, what follows, the factors which determine 
the preservation or loss of initial hearing status irrespec-
tive of the preoperative status. The problem of “hearing 
preservation” was specifically approached in  this study 
– to preserve hearing as similar as possible to the preopera-
tive status. The study did not exclusively concern the issue 
of serviceable hearing criteria which may differ to a large 
extent depending on an implemented scale. Dugar et al. and 
Lassaletta et al. observed that the preservation of service-
able hearing may range from 0% to 56% depending on the 
selected scale.15,16

It is worth emphasizing that no scales were used to cal-
culate the results in this study. Surgery-related hearing loss 
was reviewed objectively, exclusively on the basis of study 
group analysis. At the same time, our intention was not 
to use the described techniques of determining serviceable 
hearing and not to use scales (largely based on speech au-
diometry) for the main calculations. Nonetheless, a certain 
amount of data concerning not only hearing sounds but also 
sound perception as speech are not available. However, the 
aim of this study was not to repeat available studies, but 
to focus on a new approach to the topic.

To the best of our knowledge, detailed analyses concerning 
the possible prognostic audiologic factors of hearing pres-
ervation in patients with VS have not been published so far.

Pure-tone audiometry

The present study demonstrated that surgery-related 
hearing loss is  influenced by BIAP hearing impairment 
degree determined before the surgery.3 The lowest degree 
of surgery-related hearing loss, below 10 dB HL of PTA, 
was obtained considerably more frequently in patients who 
had been preoperatively diagnosed with moderate or severe 
hearing impairment. Additionally, it was demonstrated that 
the most marked surgery-related hearing loss was observed 
in patients with previously normal hearing status.

Ferber-Viart et al. assessed the prognostic value of se-
lected parameters of pure-tone audiometry for hearing 
preservation in patients operated on due to VS.17 Hearing 
preservation was defined by the maintenance of AAO-HNS 
hearing status grade A, B or C. The assessment covered 
the hearing thresholds for individual frequencies: 250 Hz, 
500  Hz, 1,000  Hz, 2,000  Hz, 4,000  Hz, and 8,000  Hz, 
and PTA for the following frequencies: 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 
2,000 Hz, and 4,000 Hz. Statistical significance was con-
firmed for hearing threshold values at 250 Hz, 4,000 Hz and 
8,000 Hz, and PTA. The authors stated that the possibility 
of hearing preservation significantly decreased above the 
value of 50 dB HL PTA. According to Rohit et al., preopera-
tive PTA markedly contributes to surgery-related hearing 
loss.18 However, the value of postoperative PTA negatively 
correlated with the size of the tumor. Similar correlations 
were not confirmed by a study by Slattery et al.19 and Brack-
mann et al.,20 as well as the results of the present analyses. 
Rastogi et al. analyzed the influence of preoperative hearing 
thresholds at 4,000 Hz and 8,000 Hz on surgery-related 
hearing status in patients operated on due to VS.21 However, 
no statistically significant correlations were demonstrated.

Speech audiometry

The present study revealed a trend showing that preoper-
ative SDT values decreased with increased surgery-related 
hearing loss. Based on statistical analyses, patients with 
SDT ≥45 dB SPL are expected to lose ≤10 dB HL of PTA 
as a result of the surgery, while patients with SDT ≤30 dB 
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SPL are at risk of the most marked surgery-related hearing 
loss (loss of >40 dB HL of PTA). The analysis of the influ-
ence of speech discrimination for individual intensities 
on surgery-related hearing loss, both with and without 
the division into 4 groups, showed that surgery-related 
hearing loss increased with the percentage of speech dis-
crimination for individual intensities. Moreover, correla-
tion analysis demonstrated that surgery-related hearing 
loss significantly increased with the growing percentage 
of speech discrimination for the intensities of 45 dB SPL 
and above. Significant differences concerning surgery-
related hearing loss in the specified 4 groups were observed 
for speech discrimination for the 55 dB to 75 dB SPL band, 
which includes the key intensity band for interpersonal 
communication typical for conversation (55–65 dB SPL). 
The present study results may indicate that the surgery 
affects those parameters of hearing which appear to be 
critical for interpersonal communication and a similar 
physical nerve fiber destruction is responsible for a dis-
proportionately large reduction in perception. The issue 
requires confirmation in further research because of the 
lack of other publications in this field.

The analysis of interaural differences in speech discrimi-
nation for individual intensities and surgery-related hear-
ing loss without the division into 4 groups showed that 
surgery-related hearing loss became more marked with in-
creasing interaural diversity for intensities above 50 dB SPL.  
The division into 4 groups additionally showed that the 
better the speech audiometry result in the operated ear 
for the intensities of 25–35 dB SPL, the more frequently 
the patients experienced moderate surgery-related hearing 
loss (10–40 dB HL PTA).

Therefore, the analyses of speech audiometry results 
showed that patients who had had better preoperative 
speech discrimination in the operated ear vs non-operat-
ed ear experienced more marked surgery-related hearing 
loss. The review of the professional literature revealed that 
speech audiometry parameters including speech detec-
tion threshold (SDT), speech reception threshold (SRT) 
and speech discrimination score (SDS) were most com-
monly assessed in terms of their influence on hearing loss. 
 According to some previous research, mean preoperative 
SDS was estimated at 66–96%.8,9,18,22,23

Shelton et al.8 stated that SDT and SDS did not affect 
hearing status postoperatively, while 10 years later a simi-
lar study conducted by Ferber-Viart et al.17 revealed a sig-
nificant influence of SDT on hearing preservation post-
operatively. Moreover, it was stated that 45 dB SPL was 
the SDT level above which patients experienced a marked 
surgery-related deterioration of  hearing. The  present 
study also indicated no influence of SDS on postopera-
tive hearing status. Rohit et al. also found no correlation 
between SDS and surgery-related hearing loss.18 Rastogi 
et al. conducted a study including 44 VS patients which 
demonstrated no influence of SRT or SDS on postopera-
tive hearing status21.

Auditory brainstem response testing

The present analyses which did not comprise the divi-
sion into groups demonstrated increasing surgery-related 
hearing loss in the operated ear along with a growing devi-
ation of I–V and III–V intervals from the reference values, 
regardless of the PTA parameter investigated. Moreover, 
the analyses revealed that the hearing loss resulting from 
the surgery was more marked if the I–V interval presented 
higher values in the operated ear (according to BIAP3).

Additionally, a negative correlation was observed be-
tween surgery-related hearing loss and the presence 
of wave V. Therefore, patients whose waveform morphol-
ogy lacked wave V experienced a more marked surgery-
related hearing loss. Additionally, the analysis of surgery-
related hearing loss including the division into 4 groups 
showed that patients in whom hearing loss was the most 
marked (≥40.01 dB HL) achieved considerably higher val-
ues of III–V interval before the surgery. It was also demon-
strated that the subjects with a pre- vs postoperative differ-
ence between PTA ranging from 10.01 dB to 20.00 dB HL 
achieved markedly higher values of preoperative wave V  
amplitude compared to the remaining groups.

The analysis of the normality of selected ABR param-
eters in terms of reference values according to Hall et al. 
in 4  selected groups demonstrated that III–V interval 
was more commonly normal compared to subjects whose 
surgery-related hearing loss was below 10 dB HL or above 
40 dB HL.2 This may indicate that patients with the ab-
normal value of  III–V interval had poorer conduction 
of bioelectric arousal, and what follows, poorer hearing. 
Therefore, surgery-related hearing loss was not as marked. 
However, this requires further study due to the fact that 
hearing loss is the most marked in such patients. It was 
demonstrated that surgery-related hearing loss was not 
affected by the normality of parameters like I and V latency 
for the operated and non-operated ear, I–III intervals for 
the operated and non-operated ear, I–V intervals for the 
operated and non-operated ear, interaural latency differ-
ence for wave V, and the amplitude ratio of waves I and 
V for the operated and non-operated ear.

Additionally, cluster analysis demonstrated that sur-
gery-related hearing loss most commonly ranged between 
10.01 dB and 40.00 dB HL in patients with normal ABR 
parameters according to Hall’s reference values,2 while 
patients whose ABR parameters were abnormal most 
commonly lost over 40 dB HL. This was consistent with 
the tendency identified in the present study which was 
observed in all audiologic tests and indicated that the ab-
solute surgery-related hearing loss was more marked if the 
preoperative hearing status was better.

Ferber-Viart et al. analyzed ABR recordings in terms 
of their prognostic value for the postoperative hearing sta-
tus in order to assess the presence of waves I, III and V, their 
latency and the duration of I–V interval.17 The study demon-
strated that wave III was present in waveform morphology 
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and wave V latency was over 6.5 ms in a group with pre-
served postoperative hearing, which was defined by the 
authors as the preservation of hearing at the level of AAO-
HNS class A, B or C.1 Matthies and Samii analyzed 420 
preoperative ABRs and proved that the presence of waves I, 
III and V in waveform morphology correlated with a higher 
SDS in postoperative speech audiometry.24 Shelton et al.
confirmed a negative correlation of postoperative SDS with 
abnormal interaural latency difference for wave V.8 Patients 
with a value of interaural latency difference for wave V not 
exceeding 0.4 ms preserved hearing at a rate of 78% (accord-
ing to the authors’ own classification). In the case of values 
ranging from 0.5 ms to 2 ms, the percentage of patients with 
preserved hearing decreased to 58%.

Browning et al. conducted a study on a group of 36 pa-
tients operated on with a hearing preservation technique.25 
They demonstrated a correlation between preserved in-
traoperative ABR waveform morphology and a slight loss 
in postoperative PTA. However, the correlation revealed 
no statistical significance. Auditory brainstem response 
waveform morphology as a factor contributing to hearing 
loss was undermined by a study conducted by Kanzaki 
et al., who analyzed the recordings of 27 patients who had 
undergone hearing preservation surgery.26 They demon-
strated a correlation between the presence of wave V and 
the interaural latency difference for wave V vs postopera-
tive hearing preservation, but the factors were not statisti-
cally significant.

A study including 71 patients was conducted by Dorn-
hoffer et al., who demonstrated a statistically significant 
correlation between wave V latency and low surgery-relat-
ed hearing loss.23 The patients with results not exceeding 
6.8 ms had significantly better hearing after the surgery. 
However, interaural latency difference for wave V appeared 
to have no influence on postoperative hearing status.

A study including 104 patients conducted by Rohit et al. 
showed no statistically significant difference in regard 
to ABR waveform morphology, I–V interval and inter-
aural latency difference for wave V between a group with 
preserved hearing and a group with surgery-related hear-
ing loss.18 Vincent et al. conducted a study in which they 
assessed hearing after VS removal in 77 patients.27 They 
demonstrated that prolonged wave V latency in preopera-
tive ABR recording is linked to a poorer prognosis regard-
ing hearing status. Gardener et al. emphasized that even 
the preoperative lack of ABR data was not a factor which 
negatively correlated with postoperative hearing preserva-
tion.10 However, the study was conducted on a small sam-
ple size (9 subjects). Therefore, it requires a confirmation 
by research covering a larger population.

Impedance audiometry

The analysis of  the normality of  the stapedial reflex 
conducted in the present study, with the study group di-
vided into patients with a normal and pathological reflex, 

demonstrated a trend which indicates that normal stape-
dial reflex was correlated with more marked hearing loss 
and a pathological reflex – with a less marked hearing loss. 
This was probably due to the initial hearing status on the 
side of the tumor and remained consistent with a tendency 
demonstrated in the present paper indicating that more 
marked absolute surgery-related hearing loss was observed 
in patients with better preoperative hearing status.

Berrettini et al. analyzed a pathological reflex as ab-
normal reflex, the lack of stapedial reflex and a positive 
Metz test result in patients with VS only at 1 frequency 
of 1,000 Hz.28 Abnormal reflex was found in 59.5% of pa-
tients, which is consistent with the present study group 
(53%) and confirms a proper selection of patients for fur-
ther analyses.

This study shows that the subjects with surgery-relat-
ed hearing loss lower than 10 dB HL significantly more 
often had an abnormal ipsilateral stapedial reflex at the 
frequency of 500 Hz in the operated ear compared to the 
remaining groups of patients. Regarding the frequency 
of 1,000 Hz, it was demonstrated that the patients with 
a normal stapedial reflex significantly more commonly 
experienced major hearing loss (over 40 dB HL of PTA). 
Analogous results were also obtained for the frequency 
of 2,000 Hz.

A significant correlation was observed between surgery-
related hearing loss and intensity value for the contra-
lateral stapedial reflex at the frequency of 2,000 Hz for 
the non-operated ear. Considerably lower intensities were 
obtained in the group where the absolute hearing loss was 
the most marked (PTA over 40 dB HL), and the highest in-
tensities were obtained in the group where surgery-related 
hearing loss was the least marked (PTA below 10 dB HL).

Moreover, surgery-related hearing loss increased with 
a reduction in the values of some preoperative parameters 
of impedance audiometry. This also indicates that a higher 
risk of marked absolute hearing loss did not only correlate 
with better hearing status.

To the best of our knowledge, no professional literature 
is available which would cover the topic of possible prog-
nostic factors of hearing preservation regarding impedance 
audiometry.

Conclusions

Univariate analyses of audiologic results, such as pure-
tone audiometry, speech audiometry, ABR test, and imped-
ance audiometry coherently demonstrated that the better 
the preoperative hearing, the more substantial surgery-
related hearing loss was observed.

The following preoperative audiologic parameters were 
demonstrated to have a prognostic value for the extent 
of surgery-related hearing loss in patients with vestibular 
schwannoma (Table 7): 1. pure-tone audiometry parame-
ters such as: hearing threshold at 125 Hz, 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 
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and PTA for the affected ear; 2. speech audiometry pa-
rameters such as: speech discrimination between 55 Hz 
and 75 dB SPL, SDT for the affected ear, interaural differ-
ence in speech discrimination between 25 dB and 35 dB 
SPL; 3. speech audiometry showed that the surgery mostly 
affects those parameters of hearing which appear to be 
critical for interpersonal communication (speech intensity 
of 60 dB SPL) and a similar physical nerve fiber destruc-
tion is responsible for a disproportionately large reduction 
in perception compared to the perception of a different 
range of speech intensity; 4. auditory brainstem response 
test parameters such as: the presence of V wave, the values 
of I–V and III–V intervals and the amplitude of wave V; 
5. impedance audiometry with parameters such as inten-
sity level for obtaining stapedial reflex or an abnormal 
reflex at Ipsi 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz and 2,000 Hz, and Contra 
500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 2,000 Hz, and 4,000 Hz.
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Abstract
Background. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is an angiogenic, heparin-binding glycoprotein 
playing an important role in the pathogenesis of many diseases and disorders, including asthma. It has 
been reported that increased VEGF serum concentration is a biomarker of neovascularization, which could 
suggest that higher VEGF expression may be relevant to asthmatics with airway remodeling and irreversible 
bronchoconstriction.

Objectives. The aim of this study was to assess the possible association between VEGF serum concentration 
and irreversible bronchoconstriction in adult patients with a diagnosis of asthma.

Material and methods. This study involved 82 adult patients with asthma (42 persons with and 40 persons 
without irreversible bronchoconstriction) and 40 healthy adult controls. Vascular endothelial growth factor  
serum concentration was analyzed using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).

Results. Vascular endothelial growth factor serum concentration in patients with asthma was higher 
than in healthy controls (p = 0.0131), particularly in those from the subgroup of irreversible bronchocon-
striction (p = 0.0133). The rising tendency was confirmed using the Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test that 
showed a significant difference (p = 0.0374) in VEGF values among the 3 groups examined: healthy controls 
(Me = 246.6 pg/mL), asthmatics with reversible bronchoconstriction (Me = 288.6 pg/mL) and asthmatics 
with irreversible bronchoconstriction (Me = 340.6 pg/mL). However, the direct comparison between the 2 
asthmatics groups (reversible vs irreversible bronchoconstriction) did not show a statistically significant 
difference (p = 0.5521).

Conclusions. Increased VEGF serum concentration is characteristic of patients with asthma, especially those 
with irreversible bronchoconstriction.
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Introduction

Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a dimeric, 
heparin-binding glycoprotein with a molecular weight 
of 46 kDa. The VEGF family consists of several mem-
bers, e.g.: VEGF-A (discovered first and called just VEGF), 
VEGF-B, VEGF-C, VEGF-D, and placenta growth fac-
tor (PGF). The VEGF gene has the chromosomal locus 
on 6p21.3 and contains a 14-kb coding region with 8 exons 
and 7 introns. Splicing of a single gene results in transcrip-
tion of VEGF variants with different numbers of amino 
acids identified in human cells. Among them, VEGF121 
and VEGF165 are secreted as  soluble forms, whereas 
VEGF189 and VEGF206 are associated with the cells’ sur-
face.1,2 Primarily, VEGF is expressed in epithelial cells, 
platelets, neutrophils, and macrophages. The biological 
activity of VEGF is dependent on interaction between 
soluble forms of this glycoprotein and one of the recep-
tors (VEGF-R1, VEGF-R2 or VEGF-R3) that are mainly 
expressed in endothelial cells, activated macrophages and 
epithelial cells. Receptors for VEGF belong to the tyrosine 
kinase receptors which, after VEGF-stimulation, dimerize 
and become activated through transphosphorylation.3 
Vascular endothelial growth factor seems to specifically 
affect endothelial cells’ growth, survival and permeability, 
and moreover, it enhances vascular permeability, modu-
lates thrombogenicity, protects endothelial cells against 
apoptosis and delays endothelial cell senescence.4,5

Previous studies have reported that increased mean 
VEGF serum concentration may be related to tissue hy-
poxia and inflammation during age-related macular de-
generation,6 rheumatoid diseases,7 sepsis,8 coronary heart 
disease,9 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),10 
and cancers.11,12 For this reason, the peripheral VEGF levels 
have been considered as a biomarker of neovascularization 
and vascular remodeling. Hypoxia as well as inflammation 
are also relevant to asthma – therefore the biological prop-
erties of VEGF have led to interest of this molecule within 
the lung, suggesting that the higher expression of VEGF 
may play a potential role in the pathogenesis of asthma 
and lung remodeling.13–15 Vascular endothelial growth 
factor can promote proliferation of airway smooth muscle 
(ASM) cells. It upregulates disintegrin and metallopro-
teinase (ADAM-33) mRNA and protein levels in a dose- 
and time-dependent manner as well as phosphorylation 
of  phospho-extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2 
(ERK1/2) and phospho-Akt (Akt).16 In addition, longi-
tudinal analysis performed in a study by the Childhood 
Asthma Management Program (CAMP) showed an asso-
ciation of the rs4711750 VEGF genotype with FEV1/FVC 
decline over 4.5 years of observation.17

Despite the  existence of  such strong indications 
that VEGF may play an  important role in  the  asthma 
pathomechanism and the development of airway remodel-
ing, we have not found in the available literature any report 
on the possible connection of VEGF serum concentration 

with irreversible bronchoconstriction in adult asthmatics. 
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to compare 
VEGF serum concentrations in asthmatics and healthy 
individuals and to assess whether they were associated 
with irreversible bronchoconstriction.

Material and methods

The study sample consisted of 122 participants (42 male) 
aged 20–70 years, of whom 40 subjects (14 male) did not 
manifest any allergies and had normal pulmonary func-
tion. Among this control group, 11 participants had a pos-
itive history toward smoking. In a group of 82 patients 
(28 male) aged 23–69 years, the diagnosis of asthma was 
established according to the Global Initiative for Asthma 
(GINA) recommendations. Patients diagnosed with ACO 
(asthma-COPD overlap) were excluded from our study. 
The degree of severity of asthma ranged from sporadic 
to severe and persistent. On the basis of the bronchodila-
tion test, asthmatics were divided into 2 subgroups: patients 
with irreversible bronchoconstriction (42 patients, 17 male, 
aged 24–69 years) and patients without irreversible bron-
choconstriction (40 patients, 11 male, aged 23–69 years). 
In the asthmatics with reversible bronchoconstriction, 
6 patients had positive smoking history, 27 participants 
used inhaled corticosteroids (budesonide or fluticasone 
propionate), 28 patients were treated with long-acting 
β2 agonists (salmeterol or formoterol fumarate), and 38 pa-
tients declared using short-acting β2 agonists “on demand” 
(salbutamol or  fenoterol hydrobromide + ipratropium 
bromide). Among the asthmatics with irreversible bron-
choconstriction, 15 patients had positive smoking history, 
37 participants used inhaled corticosteroids (budesonide 
or fluticasone propionate), 38 patients were treated with 
long-acting β2 agonists (salmeterol or formoterol fuma-
rate), and 42 patients declared using short-acting β2 ago-
nists “on demand” (salbutamol or fenoterol hydrobromide 
+ ipratropium bromide). The population data is shown 
in Table 1.

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Commit-
tee of Wroclaw Medical University, Poland.

Bronchodilation test

The pulmonary function test and bronchodilation test, 
specifying forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced expira-
tory volume in 1 s (FEV1) values, were performed using 
a MasterScope CT Spirometer (Erich Jaeger GmbH, Würz-
burg, Germany). The bronchodilation test was performed 
after inhalation with 5 mg of salbutamol (SteriNeb Salamol; 
Teva Pharmaceuticals, Warszawa, Poland) administered 
with a  jet nebulizer (Model 4650-U; Devilbiss, Heston, 
UK). The postbronchodilator values of FEV1/FVC <0.7 and 
FEV1 <80% predicted were taken as a criterion of irrevers-
ible bronchoconstriction.
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VEGF serum concentration

To  estimate the  mean VEGF serum concentration, 
the  “sandwich” enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA) was used. The VEGF concentration was measured 
in pg/mL and the Quantikine Human VEGF Immunoassay 
Kit was used according to the recommendation of the man-
ufacturer. The minimum detectable VEGF concentration 
was no less than 5.0 pg/mL. Individual blood samples were 
assayed twice and the average value was taken for further 
analysis. The normal values of VEGF serum concentration 
extend from 62.0 pg/mL to 707.0 pg/mL.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the STATIS-
TICA v. 10 for Windows statistical program (StatSoft Inc., 
Tulsa, USA). Data distribution was evaluated using the Sha-
piro-Wilk W test. Nonparametric statistics were used for 
variables without normal distribution. The data was ana-
lyzed using descriptive statistics methods and Kruskal-
Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests. A p-value <0.05 was 
considered statistically significant.

Results

Statistical analyses (Tables 2, 3) showed that VEGF se-
rum concentration in all patients with asthma was higher 
than in healthy controls (p = 0.0131; odds ratio (OR) = 2.38; 
95% confidence interval (95% CI) = 1.00–5.69), particu-
larly in those from the subgroup of irreversible broncho-
constriction (p = 0.0133; OR = 3.48; 95% CI = 0.62–4.67). 
The increasing tendency was confirmed with the Kruskal-
Wallis rank sum test that showed a significant difference 
(p = 0.0374) in VEGF values among the 3 groups examined: 

healthy controls (median (Me) = 246.6 pg/mL), asthmatics 
with reversible bronchoconstriction (Me = 288.6 pg/mL) 
and asthmatics with irreversible bronchoconstriction 
(Me = 340.6 pg/mL). However, the direct comparison be-
tween the 2 latter groups (asthmatics with reversible vs 
irreversible bronchoconstriction) did not show a statisti-
cally significant difference (p = 0.5521; OR = 2.05; 95% 
CI = 0.67–6.39). Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient did 

Table 1. Characteristics of study population

Parameter Asthmatics
– irreversible bronchoconstriction

Asthmatics
– reversible bronchoconstriction Controls

n 42 40 40

Male gender 17 (40.48%) 11 (27.5%) 14 (35%)

Age [years], x– ±SD 53.71 ±10.40 50.03 ±13.65 47.95 ±13.66

Age [years], Me (min–max) 55 (24–69) 52 (23–69) 52.5 (20–70)

Disease duration [mean years] 21.94 10.04 –

FVC%, x– ±SD 72.21 ±19.31 98.49 ±13.89 101.36 ±13.26

FEV1%, x– ±SD 56.05 ±18.62 90.12 ±17.25 104.81 ±15.37

FEV1/FVC, x– ±SD 0.61 ±0.11 0.73 ±0.10 0.82 ±0.06

Smoking (answer “yes”) 15 (35.71%) 6 (15%) 11 (27.5%)

inhGKS 37 (88.1%) 27 (67.5%) –

LABA 38 (90.48%) 28 (70%) –

SABA “on demand” 42 (100%) 38 (95%) –

x– – mean; SD – standard deviation; Me – median; min–max – minimum–maximum; FVC% – forced vital capacity, % of predicted; FEV1% – forced expiratory 
volume in 1 s, % of predicted; inhGKS – inhaled corticosteroids; LABA – long-acting beta-2 agonists; SABA – short-acting beta-2 agonists.

Table 2. VEGF serum concentrations [pg/mL] in the study sample

Examined groups Me
(min–max)

Asthmatics
– irreversible bronchoconstriction

340.65
(85.9–1,470.0)

Asthmatics
– reversible bronchoconstriction

288.6
(71.7–1,134.0)

Asthmatics
– whole examined group

314.35
(71.7–1,470.0)

Controls
246.6

(57.3–714.7)

Me – median; min–max – minimum–maximum.

Table 3. Comparisons of VEGF serum concentration [pg/mL] between 
groups examined

Compared groups p-value

Asthmatics with irreversible bronchoconstriction vs
asthmatics with reversible bronchoconstriction vs controls

0.0374#

Asthmatics with reversible bronchoconstriction vs controls 0.0705*

Asthmatics with irreversible bronchoconstriction vs 
controls

0.0133*

Asthmatics with irreversible bronchoconstriction vs
asthmatics with reversible bronchoconstriction

0.5221*

Asthmatics/whole examined group/vs controls 0.0131*

* – Mann-Whitney U test; # – Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA test.
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not show any significant difference in asthmatics between 
VEGF serum concentration and spirometric values (FVC%, 
FEV1% and FEV1/FVC) and between the age of patients 
and FEV1% value. The comparison between asthmatics 
with and without irreversible bronchoconstriction and with 
positive smoking history showed a statistically significant 
difference (p = 0.0317; OR = 3.15; 95% CI = 0.97–10.62).

Discussion

Vascular endothelial growth factor was first described 
in 1983 by Senger et al. as the vascular permeability factor 
(VPF) secreted by tumor cells.18 Its protein structure and 
significance were later identified by Ferrara and Henzel.19 
Since then, several studies have also investigated circulat-
ing VEGF levels in patients with asthma, indicating its role 
in inflammation and neovascularization.20–22 The clinical 
picture of asthma depends on a variety of factors, probably 
including (among other things) the VEGF gene polymor-
phism.15 Significant differences in VEGF concentration be-
tween patients with asthma and controls have been shown 
not only in induced sputum, but also in bronchoalveolar 
lavage or bronchial biopsies.23,24 The authors observed 
higher overall levels of VEGF in samples taken from pa-
tients with asthma. The findings also suggest the influence 
of VEGF on the hyperactivity of airways and reduction 
of bronchial diameter by thickening the bronchial wall 
during the remodeling process. In a previous study, Barbato 
et al.25 observed an inverse correlation between FEV1 val-
ues and the number of vessels in the lamina propria of air-
ways in patients with asthma and atopy. Results obtained 
by Abdel-Rahman et al.26 showed that VEGF concentration 
is increased and proportional to the severity of asthma 
in children during exacerbations of asthma associated with 
respiratory tract infection. The results of the current study 
have shown that VEGF serum concentrations are elevated 
in patients with asthma, especially in those with irrevers-
ible bronchoconstriction. However, the difference between 
the groups with reversible and non-reversible bronchocon-
striction was not statistically significant, which could be 
partly attributed to the relatively small sample size.

It has been known that VEGF levels may depend on, 
among others, status of smoking, the effect of inhaled cor-
ticosteroids, duration of asthma, or eosinophilic inflam-
matory profiles.27 According to the Global Initiative for 
Asthma (GINA) report,28 cigarette smoking is a modifiable 
risk factor connected with asthma exacerbation and persis-
tence of airway obstruction. The results obtained confirm 
that a positive history toward smoking promotes the de-
velopment of  irreversible bronchoconstriction in  asth-
matics. However, smoking cannot be regarded as a single 
and dominant factor for remodeling because the majority 
of asthmatics with irreversible bronchoconstriction have 
never smoked. In the groups examined, a relationship be-
tween therapy with inhaled corticosteroids and degree 

of bronchoconstriction was not revealed. In asthmatics, 
treatment with inhaled corticosteroids was declared mostly 
in the group with irreversible bronchoconstriction, which 
suggests that inhaled corticosteroids may delay the pro-
gression of airway remodeling but is unable to effectively 
prevent bronchoconstriction. Another factor that may 
correlate with the VEGF level and severity of remodeling 
in the airways is the asthma duration. In our study, longer 
duration of asthma was demonstrated in patients with ir-
reversible bronchoconstriction, which seems to confirm 
that for remodeling connected with irreversible airway nar-
rowing, the duration of the disease also should be taken 
into account. On the other hand, it is difficult to determine 
the influence of the sex and age of the patients examined 
on the severity of the remodeling and bronchoconstric-
tion, as the percentage of women and men was similar and 
the median age and age range of patients in the examined 
groups were similar. A limitation in our study was not tak-
ing into account the atopic status of patients, family history 
toward allergy, place of living (city or village), additional 
diseases (e.g., pulmonary and cardiac failure), or the number 
of eosinophils. Also, the measurements of bronchial wall 
thickness using computed tomography (CT) were not per-
formed. This issue is undoubtedly worth conducting further 
extensive studies because VEGF seems to be an emerging 
target for novel asthma therapies. It should be noted that 
several anti-VEGF drugs are already available (e.g., ranibi-
zumab or bevacizumab), licensed for use in various diseases 
(mainly in oncological disorders and eye diseases).29,30
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Abstract
Background. Th22 cells are a recently identified CD4+ T helper subset and have been implicated in the patho-
genesis of certain diseases in humans, but the role of Th22 cells in liver cirrhosis (LC) remains unclear.

Objectives. The aim of the study was to investigate the expression and clinical significance of intrahepatic 
Th22 cells in LC tissues.

Material and methods. Samples of liver tissue of 20 LC patients and 12 normal controls (NC) were collected. 
Interleukin 22 (IL-22), IL-22R1 mRNA and aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR) expression were examined using 
quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). The protein expression of Th22 and 
CD4+ cells in liver tissue was measured with immunohistochemistry.

Results. The number of intrahepatic Th22 and CD4+ cells increased markedly in LC patients and the number 
of Th22 cells positively correlated with the number of CD4+ cells (p < 0.05). Moreover, the number of Th22 cells 
positively correlated with the serum levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase 
(AST), as well as the Child-Pugh score in LC patients (p < 0.05). The expression of IL-22, IL-22R1 and AHR 
in LC patients was significantly increased compared with the NC group (p < 0.05).

Conclusions. Our findings suggest that the expression of intrahepatic Th22 cells increased in LC patients 
and was associated with the progression of LC.

Key words: Th22 cells, liver cirrhosis, clinical significance
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Introduction

Chronic hepatitis B  (CHB) infection affects approx. 
350 million individuals worldwide. It has become a major 
public health threat, especially in China, where 0.5–1.0 mil-
lion individuals die due to HBV-associated liver diseases 
each year.1 Liver cirrhosis (LC) is defined as the accumula-
tion of extracellular matrix (ECM) forming fibrous scars 
that distort the hepatic architecture, and the subsequent 
development of nodules of regenerating hepatocytes.

It has been demonstrated that CD4+ cells are essential 
to controlling HBV infection.2 Th22 cells are a recently identi-
fied CD4+ T helper subset distinct from Th17 and Th1 cells. 
They are characterized by particularly high interleukin 22 
(IL-22) production, but not IL-17 or interferon gamma (IFN-γ), 
and they express the chemokine receptors CCR4, CCR6 and 
CCR10.3,4 Th22 cells have been implicated in the pathogen-
esis of certain diseases in humans, such as psoriasis,5 Crohn’s 
disease6 and gastric cancer.7 However, the nature of Th22 cells 
in HBV-associated LC remains poorly understood.

In the present study, we investigated the number of Th22 

and CD4+ cells in the liver tissue of patients with HBV-
associated LC and analyzed possible associations between 
Th22 and CD4+ cells and various clinical parameters, 
as well as the expression of transcription factor aryl hy-
drocarbon receptor (AHR), IL-22 and IL-22R1, aiming 
to reveal the possible mechanism of Th22 cell involvement 
in HBV-associated liver cirrhosis.

Material and methods

Patient selection

Between October 2012 and May 2014, liver biopsies or sur-
gically removed specimens were collected from 20 HBV-
LC patients; samples from 12 patients who had undergone 
hepatic hemangiomas or cysts and had normal liver tissues 
were used as normal controls (NC). The diagnoses of LC 
were made according to previously described criteria.8,9 Pa-
tients who were co-infected with  human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV) or other hepatitis viruses or autoimmune diseas-
es were excluded from the study group. None of the partici-
pants received anti-HBV agents or steroids within 6 months 
prior to the sampling. Patients with viral hepatitis, autoim-
mune hepatitis and alcoholic liver diseases were excluded 
from the NC group. Written informed consent was obtained 
from each participant and the study protocol was approved 
by the Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital 
of Guangxi Medical University, Nanning, China.

Real-time polymerase chain 
reaction analysis

The total RNA of the liver samples was isolated from 
the liver tissues using Invitrogen TRIzol Reagent (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, USA). cDNA synthesis 
was performed using PrimeScript RT Reagent Kits (Roche 
Diagnostics Corp., Indianapolis, USA). Real-time poly-
merase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed using 
Real-Time PCR Master Mix (Roche Diagnostics) according 
to the manufacturer’s protocol. The primers are described 
as follows: IL-22 forward: ACT GGA TTT GCT GTT TAT 
GTC TCT G; IL-22 reverse: GGC TTC CCA TCT TCC 
TTT TG; IL-22R1 forward: TGG CAA AGA AGG GCT 
GTC AG; IL-22R1 reverse: GCG GTG ACC CTG GCA 
TAG T; AHR forward: TGT CGT CTA AGG TGT CTG 
CTG GA; AHR reverse: ACA AAG CCA ACT GAG GTG 
GAA GTA; GAPDH forward: GCA CCG TCA AGG CTG 
AGA AC; GAPDH reverse: TGG TGA AGA CGC CAG 
TGG A. GAPDH was measured as a housekeeping gene. 
Real-time PCR was performed using SYBR Green PCR 
Master Mix (Roche Diagnostics) on an ABI 7500 Real-Time 
PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific). After an initial denaturation step for 3 min at 94°C, 
a 3-step cycling procedure (denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, 
annealing at 60°C for 30 s and extension at 72°C for 60 s) 
was used for 35 cycles. Samples were assayed in triplicate. 
The expression ratio of each gene of interest (GOI) between 
different groups was analyzed using the ΔΔCT method.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemical staining was performed with 
the streptavidin-biotin complex method, using strepta-
vidin and biotin (Thermo Fisher Scientific), according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Paraffin-embedded, 
formalin-fixed liver tissues were cut into 3-μm sections 
and placed on polylysine-coated slides. Each paraffin sec-
tion was deparaffinized and rehydrated through a graded 
series of ethanol. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked us-
ing a 3% H2O2 methanol solution, and 5% goat serum al-
bumin (Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotech, Beijing, China) 
was applied to block non-specific staining. A 1:500 dilu-
tion of rabbit anti-human IL-22 (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) and ready-to-use rabbit anti-human CD4 antibody 
(Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotech) were used for the im-
munohistochemistry staining of IL-22 and CD4. Incuba-
tion of a biotin-free secondary antibody and horserad-
ish peroxidase (Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotech) was 
subsequently performed, followed by development with 
diaminobenzidine (Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotech) and 
counterstaining with hematoxylin. Instead of a primary 
antibody, non-immune goat serum was taken as a con-
trol. The rates of positive staining in 5 randomly chosen 
high-power (×400) fields of view were counted separately 
by 2 experienced pathologists. The numbers of positive 
cells in the same 5 high-power fields of view were also 
counted. The mean frequency of positive staining in each 
slide was then obtained. None of the pathologists were 
aware of the clinical diagnosis of the patient associated 
with any tissue section at the time of analysis.
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Statistical analysis

All the data was analyzed using SPSS software v. 16.0 
for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). The results are 
presented as means with standard deviation (SD) using 
GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad Software Inc., La 
Jolla, USA). Demographic and clinical data between groups 
was compared using the χ2 test or Student’s t-test, as appro-
priate. Pearson’s correlation coefficient or Spearman’s rank 
correlation coefficient were used for correlation analysis 
depending on the data distribution. A value of p < 0.05 was 
considered significant.

Results

Clinical data of the subjects

Table  1 shows the  clinical data of  the  LC and NC 
groups. There were statistically significant differences 

in the serum concentrations of alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT0), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), total bilirubin 
(TBIL), the hepatitis Be antigen (HBeAg) positive rates, 
and Child-Pugh scores between the LC and NC patients 
(p < 0.05). No significant differences were found between 
the LC and NC patients in terms of gender or age (p > 0.05).

Distribution of Th22 and CD4+ cells  
in liver tissues

Immunohistochemistry showed that IL-22 had a cy-
toplasmic staining pattern, and a large number of lym-
phocytes had infiltrated the  livers of  patients with 
HBV-associated LC (Fig. 1A,B). Th22 cells were mainly 
located in the portal area of the liver and could also be 
found in the lobes, especially in the inflammatory regions 
(Fig. 1B). In contrast, few or no Th22 cells were observed 
in the NC group (Fig. 1C). The CD4+T cells had mainly 
infiltrated the portal areas of the liver in the LC group, and 
were distinctly expressed in the membranes of the cells 
(Fig. 1D,E), but were rarely found in the NC group (Fig. 1F).

A significantly stronger expression of Th22 cells was 
detected in the LC patients (65.06 ±35.01) than in the NC 
group (4.17 ±2.79, p < 0.001, Fig. 2A). The frequencies 
of CD4+T cells were significantly increased in the LC group 
(70.94 ±25.13) compared with the NC group (4.5 ±1.76, 
p < 0.001, Fig. 2B). According to the immunohistochemis-
try results, the number of Th22 cells in the liver was posi-
tively correlated with the number of CD4+T cells in both 
the NC group (r = 0.944, p = 0.005; Fig. 2C) and the LC 
group (r = 0.966, p < 0.01; Fig. 2D).

Correlation between the number  
of Th22 cells and clinical parameters

In the LC patients, the number of Th22 cells was posi-
tively correlated with the serum levels of ALT (r = 0.642, 

Fig. 1. Liver infiltration of Th22 
and CD4+ T cells 

Representative distribution 
of IL-22 and CD4 positive cells 
in liver samples of liver cirrhosis 
(LC) patients (A, B, D, E)  
and normal controls (NC) (C, F). 
Positive staining is shown 
as a claybank color (×200). 
The micrographs at higher 
magnification (×400) show 
IL-22 distinctly expressed 
in the cytoplasm of the lympho-
cytes (B) while CD4 show 
membrane staining (E).

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the study participants

Parameters LC group NC group p-value

Cases, n 20 12 –

Gender, n (male/female) 16/4 7/5 0.240

Age [years] 42 (13.75) 44.5 (12.5) 0.421

ALT serum level [U/L] 32 (21.75) 22.5 (16.25) 0.025

AST serum level [U/L] 26 (15.75) 20.5 (10.75) 0.015

TBIL serum level [μmol/L] 20.45 (13.83) 10.55 (6.93) 0.000

HBeAg (+/−) 7/13 0/12 0.029

HBV DNA (+/−) 11/9 ND –

Child-Pugh score (A/B/C) 12/8/0 12/0/0 0.014

LC group – HBV-associated liver cirrhosis patients; NC group – normal 
controls; ALT – alanine aminotransferase; AST – aspartate aminotransferase; 
TBIL – total bilirubin; HBeAg – hepatitis Be antigen; ND – not determined; 
The data for age group, ALT, AST, and TBIL are shown as medians 
(inter quartile range).
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p = 0.007, Fig. 3A), AST (r = 0.585, p = 0.017, Fig. 3B) and 
the Child-Pugh score (r = 0.629, p = 0.009, Fig. 3C). There 
was no correlation between the number of Th22 cells and 
the serum level of TBIL (r = 0.021, p = 0.938, Fig. 3D).

Increased Th22 cell-related cytokines 
in the LC patients’ livers

Interleukin 22 is the effector cytokine of Th22 cells, 
and plays its role through a heterodimeric transmembrane 
receptor complex consisting of  IL-10R2 and IL-22R1. 

Fig. 3. Correlation between the number 
of Th22 cells and the clinical parameters 
in the liver cirrhosis (LC) group. 

The number of Th22 cells was positively 
correlated with serum level of alanine 
aminotransferase (ALT) (A) and aspartate 
aminotransferase (AST) (B) and the Child-
Pugh score (C). There was no correlation 
between the number of Th22 cells and 
serum level of total bilirubin (TBIL) (D).

Fig. 2. Th22 cells and CD4+ cells 
accumulate in the livers of liver cirrhosis 
(LC) patients

(A, B) The number of Th22 and CD4+ 
lymphocytes per field (×400) in the liver 
of LC compared with normal controls 
(NC). The number of Th22 lymphocytes 
per field (×400) in the liver is positively 
correlated with the number of CD4+ 
lymphocytes in NC (C) and LC groups (D).
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Because signaling through IL-22R1 is restricted to IL-22, 
we focused on IL-22 and IL-22R1. Aryl hydrocarbon recep-
tor is the key transcription factor of Th22 cells, which con-
trol the production of IL-22. In the present study, we found 
that the amounts of IL-22, IL-22R1 and AHR mRNA were 
significantly increased in the LC patients as compared with 
the NC group (p < 0.05, Fig. 4).

Discussion

Liver cirrhosis is a chronic progressive disease charac-
terized by the formation and accumulation of ECM and 
the activation of hepatic stellate cells (HSCs).10 Liver injury 
caused by HBV is strongly linked with cellular immunity and 
the immune tolerance of the organism.11 CD4+T cells partic-
ipate in the immune response of the body and play a key role 
in the process of liver inflammation and fibrosis.12 Although 
previous studies have found that Th22 cells play an impor-
tant role in certain autoimmune diseases, such as gastric 
cancer,7 the mechanism of Th22 cells in HBV-associated LC 
has not been fully elucidated. In the present study, we con-
firmed that, like Th17 cells and Th1 cells, Th22 cells were 
present in liver injury,13 and that the number of Th22 cells 
and CD4+T cells in LC was much higher than in the NC 
group. Moreover, we found that Th22 cells were correlated 
with CD4+T cells in LC, suggesting that Th22 cells may be 
involved in the pathogenesis of HBV-associated LC.

As Th22 cells are abundantly expressed in cirrhotic liver 
tissues, to further understand their relationship with liver 
inflammation and fibrosis indices, we conducted a correla-
tion analysis between the number of Th22 cells and the se-
rum parameters of ALT, AST and TBIL, and the Child-
Pugh score. Our data showed that the number of Th22 
cells was positively correlated with serum levels of ALT and 
AST and the Child-Pugh score, but the correlation with 
serum levels of TBIL did not reach statistical significance. 
These results were in line with findings of Park et al., who 
reported that the number of Th22 cells correlated positive-
ly with the serum levels of AST and ALT in patients with 
viral hepatitis.14 Taken together, these results indicate that 

Th22 cells are associated with the severity of the disease 
and contribute to the prognosis.

The effector cytokine of Th22 cells is IL-22, which medi-
ates its effects through IL-22R1 and IL-10R2.15,16 The for-
mer is mainly expressed at the highest levels in the pan-
creas, followed by the small intestine, colon, kidney, and 
liver.16 Kong et al. demonstrated that HSCs express high 
levels of  IL-10R2 and IL-22R1.17 In  the  current study, 
we also found that the amount of IL-22 and IL-22R1 mRNA 
were significantly elevated in LC patients compared with 
the NC group. A high expression of IL-22 and IL-22R1 
mRNA in liver tissue may effectively support signaling 
directionality from the immune system to the liver, and 
thus participate in the pathological process of LC.

Aryl hydrocarbon receptor is the major transcriptional 
factor of Th22 cells.4 CD4+T cells from AHR-deficient 
mice fail to produce IL-22 when exposed to AHR ligands, 
while they still develop normal Th17 cell responses.18 Tri-
fari et al. also reported that transfection of AHR-specific 
siRNA into CD4+ memory T cells resulted in significantly 
lesser IL-22 production, but had no effect on IL-17; AHR 
agonists promote IL-22 production in humans.4 In accor-
dance with previous studies, we observed that the expres-
sion of AHR in the LC patients was significantly increased 
in comparison with the control participants. We therefore 
deduced that overexpression of AHR induces Th22 cells 
to secrete more IL-22, which is closely related to Th22 cell 
function activities.

Conclusions

Our data showed that intrahepatic Th22 cells were sig-
nificantly increased in LC patients and had a positive cor-
relation with CD4+T cells. Additionally, overexpression 
of IL-22, IL-22R1 and AHR confirmed that Th22 cells may 
participate in the immunopathogenesis of HBV-associated 
LC. Th22 cells also contribute to the progression of liver 
fibrosis and can be used as a marker for the severity of LC.
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Abstract
Background. Fenspiride is an antagonist of H1-histamine receptors that is used to treat acute and chronic 
respiratory tract infections and otitis media in children and adolescents.

Objectives. The aim of the study was to assess the influence of long-term administration of fenspiride 
on bone mineral density (BMD) and bone turnover in young growing rats.

Material and methods. The experiment was carried out on 18 young (8-week-old) male Wistar rats 
receiving either fenspiride 15 mg/kg intragastrically (ig) (group F) or saline solution 4 mL/kg ig (group C) 
for 3 months. On days 1 and 93, blood samples were collected and serum levels of calcium, phosphorus and 
markers of bone turnover were measured. On days 2 and 92, BMD was measured with dual-energy X-ray 
absorptiometry (DXA) using small animal software.

Results. We detected no influence of fenspiride on weight gain, total body BMD (0.212 ±0.010 g/cm2 
vs 0.204 ±0.024 g/cm2), hind limb BMD (0.264 ±0.016 g/cm2 vs 0.252 ±0.027 g/cm2), or bone macroscopic 
parameters. There were no significant differences between group F and group C in serum levels of osteo-
calcin (group F: 0.42 ±0.09 ng/mL vs group C: 0.43 ±0.08 ng/mL), C-terminal telopeptide of type I collagen 
(F: 0.31 ±0.08 ng/mL vs C: 0.29 ±0.08 ng/mL), osteoprotegerin (F: 5.47 ±0.78 pg/mL vs C: 5.35 ±1.65 pg/mL), 
receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa B ligand (F: 0.65 ±0.85 pg/mL vs C: 0.56 ±0.86 pg/mL), parathor-
mone (F: 237 ±182 pg/mL vs C: 289 ±200 pg/mL), total calcium (F: 6.38 ±1.50 mg/dL vs C: 6.83 ±1.71 mg/dL), 
or inorganic phosphorus (F: 5.19 ±1.76 mg/dL vs C: 5.50 ±1.32 mg/dL).

Conclusions. Long-term administration of fenspiride has no negative impact on BMD and bone metabolism 
in young growing rats.

Key words: rats, histamine, bone mineral density, bone, fenspiride
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Osteoporosis is a generalized bone disease character-
ized by low bone mass and disorders of bone architecture 
leading to increased susceptibility and, in consequence, 
to  fractures.1 Osteoporosis and osteoporotic fractures 
generate high costs of medical care, physical disability 
and increased mortality. In 2010, it was estimated that 
in  Europe osteoporosis affects 22  million women and 
5.5 million men, with 3.5 million new bone fractures per 
year, including 610,000 hip fractures, 520,000 vertebral 
fractures, 560,000 forearm fractures, and 1.8 million frac-
tures in other localizations.2

Achieving the proper peak bone mass (PBM) in young 
people (25–30 years) is extremely important for decreasing 
the risk of osteoporosis and fractures in adulthood3 and 
possibly in the elderly.4 In young organisms, intensive bone 
turnover is observed, with bone formation predominant over 
bone resorption. As a result, the skeleton achieves the appro-
priate size, shape, and weight of bones.5 The maximum PBM 
value depends on many different variables, such as genetic, 
hormonal and environmental factors.4 Many drugs may 
have significant impact on bone mineral density (BMD) 
and bone metabolism in children (glucocorticoids, metho-
trexate, antiepileptic drugs).6,7 Therefore, it is important 
to assess the influence of various drugs on growing bones.

Fenspiride is used to treat acute and chronic respiratory 
tract infections and otitis media in children and adolescents. 
It is an H1-antihistamine agent that decreases the synthe-
sis of pro-inflammatory mediators (cytokines, tumor ne-
crosis factor α (TNF-α), prostaglandins, leukotrienes, and 
free radicals) and relaxes the smooth muscles, similarly 
to papaverine.8–10 The presence of H1-histamine receptors 
on both osteoblasts and osteoclasts has been confirmed.11 

Pro-inflammatory cytokines, e.g., interleukin-1, interleu-
kin-6 and TNF-α, increase osteoclast activity through 
the RANK/RANKL/OPG pathway and inhibit osteoblast 
activity. Prostaglandins may stimulate both bone forma-
tion and bone resorption.12 Leukotrienes inhibit osteoblast 
proliferation, decrease the number of foci of bone tissue 
mineralization and stimulate the formation of bone cavities 
by osteoclasts.13 These findings suggest that fenspiride may 
influence bone metabolism and BMD. The impact of dif-
ferent antagonists of H1-receptors (e.g., loratadine, cetiri-
zine, pheniramine maleate) on bone metabolism has been 
studied,11,14,15 but to the best of our knowledge, the action 
of fenspiride on bone metabolism has not been investigated.

The aim of the study was to assess the influence of long-
term administration of fenspiride on BMD and selected 
markers of bone turnover in young growing rats.

Material and methods

Drugs and chemicals

The drugs used in the study included Pulneo (fenspiride 
hydrochloricum) 25 mg/1 mL oral drops solution (Aflofarm 

Farmacja Polska Sp. z o.o., Pabianice, Poland); normal sa-
line solution (B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Ger-
many); ketamine 10% solution for injection for veterinary 
use, 100 mg/mL (Biowet Puławy Sp. z o.o., Puławy, Poland); 
and Relanium (diazepam) ampules, 5 mg/mL (Polfa S.A., 
Warszawa, Poland).

The animals and the experiment

The experiment was carried out on 18 8-week-old male 
Wistar rats with body weight of 190–270 g (mean weight 
227.8 ±22.6 g). The animals were housed at room tempera-
ture (21–23°C) with 12:12-hour light–dark cycles. They 
were fed with a standard diet (LSM, Agropol sp. j., Motycz, 
Poland) that contained 1.2% calcium and 0.7% phosphates. 
Food and water were provided ad libitum.

Once acclimated, the rats were randomly assigned to 1 
of 2 groups (9 animals in each group): group F received fen-
spiride at a dose of 15 mg/kg (dosing based on a publication 
by Kuzubova et al.16), or group C (the control group) which 
received saline solution. The fenspiride and saline solu-
tion were given intragastrically (ig) once daily for 90 days 
(the time needed to cause significant changes in BMD).

Body weights were checked once daily throughout 
the experimental period. On day 1 and day 93, blood sam-
ples were collected from the tail vein for serum isolation. 
The serum was separated by centrifugation (at 1500 × g) 
and then stored at −70°C until required for bone meta-
bolic marker assays. On days 2 and 92, dual-energy X-ray 
absorptiometry (DXA) was performed under general an-
esthesia with ketamine (50 mg/kg intraperitoneally (ip)) 
and diazepam (3 mg/kg ip).

The animals were sacrificed in deep narcosis with ket-
amine (50 mg/kg ip) and diazepam (3 mg/kg ip) on day 
93. Femurs and tibias were collected from each animal for 
further examination.

Ethical approval

All applicable international, national and/or  institu-
tional guidelines for the care and use of animals were 
followed. The experiment was performed with the ap-
proval of the Local Ethics Committee for Experiments 
on Animals at the Wroclaw Medical University, Poland 
(approval No. 25/2016). All the procedures involving ani-
mals performed during the study were in accordance with 
the ethical standards and practices of the institution where 
the study was conducted.

Parameters of bone turnover

Total calcium concentration and inorganic phosphorus 
measurements were performed by a certified laboratory 
with an Architect Plus ci4100 chemistry analyzer (Ab-
bott Laboratories, Lake Bluff, USA) using commercial 
tests (Architect/Aeroset Calcium Assay and Architect 
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Phosphorus Assay, both from Abbott Laboratories) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Levels of parathor-
mone (PTH), osteocalcin, C-terminal telopeptide of type 
I collagen (bCTX), osteoprotegerin (OPG), and receptor 
activator of nuclear factor kappa B ligand (RANKL) were 
measured with the following commercial enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits: Rat Intact PTH ELISA 
Kit (Immutopics Inc., San Clemente, USA); Rat Osteocalcin 
ELISA Kit (SEA471Ra, USCN Life Science Inc., Houston, 
USA); Rat Beta-Crosslaps ELISA Kit (USCN Life Science 
Inc.); Rat Osteoprotegerin ELISA Kit (USCN Life Science 
Inc.); and Rat Receptor Activator of Nuclear Factor Kappa 
B Ligand ELISA Kit (USCN Life Science Inc.), respectively, 
according to manufacturers’ instructions.

Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry

Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) was performed 
on a high-resolution Discovery W (S/N) 81507 device (Ho-
logic Inc., Marlborough, USA). Bone mineral density and 
fat content were measured.

Macrometric measurements

After sacrificing the animals, the right tibia and right 
femur were collected from each rat. The  bones were 
weighed using electronic scales (Radwag, Radom, Poland). 
The bone lengths and mid-length diameter of the diaphy-
sis were measured using digital calipers with a resolution 
of 0.01 mm (Pro sp.z o.o., Bielsko-Biała, Poland). For each 
bone, the femur index, defined as the ratio of femur weight 
and body weight ((femur mass [g]) / (body mass [g]) × 100), 
or tibial index ((tibia mass [g]) / (body mass [g]) × 100) 
were calculated.

Statistical analysis

The significance of differences between values was as-
sessed using Student’s t-test. P-values of  less than 0.05 
were considered statistically significant. The results were 
presented as means ± standard deviation (SD).

The statistical analysis was performed using STATIS-
TICA v. 10 software (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, USA).

Results

Age and body weight

On day 1, groups F and C were homogenous in terms 
of age (59.11 ±1.05 days vs 60 ±3.87 days, p > 0.05), body 
weight (274.4 ±26.4 g vs 272.2 ±23.9 g, p > 0.05) and fat 
content (15.0 ±2.0% of body weight vs 14.2 ±3.1% of body 
weight, p  >  0.05). No significant difference between 
the groups in the dynamic of body weight gain was ob-
served throughout the experimental period, and there-
fore on  day 93 body weight (413.3  ±41.2  g  in  group  F 
vs 424.4 ±35.0 g in group C, p > 0.05) and fat content were 
comparable in the 2 groups (20.5 ±4.2% of body weight 
in group F vs 19.7 ±4.4% of body weight in the controls, 
p > 0.05).

Parameters of bone turnover

The results are presented in Table 1. On days 1 and 93, 
no significant differences between groups F and C were 
found in any of the analyzed serum bone turnover markers 
(osteocalcin, bCTX), regulatory proteins (RANKL, OPG) 
or total calcium and inorganic phosphorus concentrations. 

Table 1. The effect of fenspiride treatment on the serum concentration of selected markers of bone turnover

Parameter Fenspiride group
(n = 9)

Control group
(n = 9) p-value

Day 1

osteocalcin [ng/mL] 1.00 ±0.11 0.95 ±0.18 NS

bCTX [ng/mL] 0.28 ±0.05 0.29 ±0.12 NS

RANKL [pg/mL] 0.17 ±0.41 1.02 ±1.27 NS

OPG [pg/mL] 3.50 ±0.63 3.80 ±0.69 NS

total calcium [mg/dL] 9.14 ±0.76 8.60 ±1.02 NS

inorganic phosphorus [mg/dL] 6.63 ±0.42 6.26 ±0.87 NS

Day 93

osteocalcin [ng/mL] 0.42 ±0.09 0.43 ±0.08 NS

bCTX [ng/mL] 0.31 ±0.08 0.29 ±0.08 NS

RANKL [pg/mL] 0.65 ±0.85 0.56 ±0.86 NS

OPG [pg/mL] 5.47 ±0.78 5.35 ±1.65 NS

total calcium [mg/dL] 6.38 ±1.50 6.83 ±1.71 NS

inorganic phosphorus [mg/dL] 5.19 ±1.76 5.50 ±1.32 NS

PTH [pg/mL] 237 ±182 289 ±200 NS

bCTX – C-terminated telopeptide of type I collagen; RANKL – receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa B ligand; OPG – osteoprotegerin; 
PTH – parathormone; NS – not significant; SD – standard deviation. Values are presented as means ±SD.
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Parathyroid hormone levels were measured only on day 
93, and no significant difference between the 2 groups 
was detected.

Bone mineral density and macrometric 
bone parameters

Bone mineral density and macrometric bone parameters 
are presented in Table 2. No significant influence of fen-
spiride was detected on the parameters analyzed.

Discussion

Histamine exerts its action through membrane receptors 
(H1, H2, H3, and H4) localized in most of the tissues and 
cells in the organism.17 H1-antihistamines are widely used 
in the treatment of allergic disorders and acute or chron-
ic urticarial.18 However, little is known about the action 
of H1-antihistamines on bones during the developmental 
phase in immature organisms.19

Histamine is  a  biogenic amine widely distributed 
throughout the peripheral tissues of the body, and is found 
in neurons in the central nervous system.17 The influence 
of histamine on bone metabolism and the development 
of osteoporosis was suggested after some observational 
studies indicating that in patients with systemic mas-
tocytosis, osteoporosis is relatively frequent.20 It  is now 
well known that histamine is involved in the regulation 
of osteoclast differentiation through autocrine and para-
crine signaling. Histamine increases the number of both 

osteoclasts and precursors of osteoclasts. What is more, 
preosteoclasts are also able to  synthetize and release 
histamine. In primary osteoclasts, histamine increases 
the ratio of RANKL to osteoprotegerin (OPG).21 It has been 
documented that histamine increases the synthesis of os-
teoclast differentiation factor/RANKL in osteoblasts.22 
The RANK/RANKL/OPG system plays an important and 
crucial role in bone metabolism regulation.23

Due to the common use of fenspiride in clinical practice, 
especially in pediatrics, and very often in long-term therapy, 
the aim of our study was to assess the impact of fenspiride 
on bone metabolism during intensive bone growth to an-
swer the question of whether the use of the drug negatively 
influences bone growth and metabolism. We chose a well-
established experimental model on young growing rats, 
often used in this type of experiments.24–26 We checked 
selected markers of bone metabolism, such as serum con-
centrations of osteocalcin, C-terminal telopeptide of type I 
collagen, RANKL, osteoprotegerin, serum total calcium, 
inorganic phosphorus, and PTH. Bone mineral density 
was assessed with densitometric measurements. Addi-
tionally, macrometric bone parameters of each animal’s 
right tibia and right femur were measured, tibia and fe-
mur indices were calculated (expressed per body mass), 
and the diameters of the tibias and femurs were measured 
in typical localizations. All the results demonstrated that 
the 3-month-long administration of fenspiride to young 
male rats did not exert any negative impact on bone me-
tabolism parameters.

Observational studies in humans indicate that patients 
with allergic disorders (e.g., allergies to pollens) who are 

Table 2. The effect of fenspiride treatment on BMD and bone macrometric parameters

Parameter Fenspiride group
(n = 9)

Control group
(n = 9) p-value

Day 2

total body BMD [g/cm2] 0.160 ±0.007 0.161 ±0.006 NS

lower limbs BMD [g/cm2] 0.188 ±0.028 0.1788 ±0.034 NS

femur BMD [g/cm2] 0.232 ±0.006 0.226 ±0.008 NS

tibia BMD [g/cm2] 0.181 ±0.018 0.175 ±0.016 NS

Day 93

total body BMD [g/cm2] 0.212 ±0.010 0.204 ±0.024 NS

lower limbs global BMD [g/cm2] 0.264 ±0.016 0.252 ±0.027 NS

femur BMD [g/cm2] 0.292 ±0.016 0.276 ±0.033 NS

tibia BMD [g/cm2] 0.236 ±0.017 0.228 ±0.024 NS

tibia mass [g] 1.12 ±0.12 1.04 ±0.10 NS

tibia index [%] 0.27 ±0.04 0.25 ±0.02 NS

tibia length [mm] 42.43 ±0.79 42.27 ±1.05 NS

mid-length diameter of tibia [mm] 3.77 ±0.16 3.67 ±0.29 NS

femur mass [g] 1.44 ±0.11 1.38 ±0.12 NS

femur index [%] 0.35 ±0.04 0.32 ±0.01 NS

femur length [mm] 37.74 ±0.69 38.01 ±0.62 NS

mid-length diameter of femur [mm] 4.88 ±0.25 4.76 ±0.28 NS

neck diameter of femur [mm] 6.08 ±0.42 6.12 ±0.25 NS

BMD – bone mineral density; NS – not significant; SD – standard deviation. Values are presented as means ± SD.
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not treated with any H1-antihistamine drugs suffer almost 
3 times more frequently from low-energy bone fractures 
when compared to patients treated with such agents. Some 
authors have suggested that this might be due to higher 
histamine levels in untreated patients.27 It has been shown 
in experimental studies that H1-histamine receptor an-
tagonists can inhibit histamine-induced osteoclastogen-
esis28 as well as age-related bone loss.29 The results of some 
experimental studies suggest that H1-antihistamine agents 
have no negative impact on bone metabolism and may even 
have a beneficial influence.30

In relatively early experimental research, the administra-
tion of promethazine (an H1-antihistamine agent) to  female 
ovariectomized rats decreased bone resorption and in-
creased BMD.29 Treatment with cetirizine (a 2nd genera-
tion H1-antihistamine) did not have any impact on BMD 
values or bone tissue properties in H(+)/K(+) ATPase β sub-
unit knockout (KO) mice, which are genetically modi-
fied to have high histamine levels leading to secondary 
decreases in BMD.11,31 Recently, Folwarczna et al.14 ad-
ministered loratadine (a 2nd generation H1-antihistamine) 
to ovariectomized and non-ovariectomized rats with bone 
metabolism disorders. Short-term loratadine administra-
tion significantly improved bone metabolism and biome-
chanical bone properties in the non-ovariectomized rats.

The function of osteoclasts and osteoblasts may be in-
fluenced not only by histamine alone, but also by chronic 
inflammatory processes, directly and indirectly. Bone me-
tabolism strongly depends on the interaction of a variety 
of substances (growth factors, cytokines, hormones) with 
bone cells. The final effect of these interactions in cases 
of chronic inflammation leads to bone loss rather than 
bone formation.23 There is data suggesting close relation-
ships between prostaglandins, leukotrienes and pro-in-
flammatory cytokines, and bone turnover.32 In vitro stud-
ies have shown increased differentiation of mesenchymal 
stem cells in the presence of pranlukast (a CysLT1 receptor 
antagonist).33 In experimental animal models of bone frac-
tures, both zileuton (a 5-lipooxygenase inhibitor) and mon-
telukast (a CysLT1 receptor antagonist) increased chon-
drocyte proliferation and led to quicker bone formation.34

Our results demonstrate that long-term therapy with 
fenspiride does not have a negative impact on the growing 
skeleton. Taking into account the negative impact on bone 
metabolism of increased histamine levels connected with 
chronic allergic reactions, it may be assumed that in chil-
dren with allergic disorders, fenspiride may even have 
a protective effect.
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Abstract
Background. Crossing vessels (CVs) are common in older children and adults with hydronephrosis but no 
gold standard exists on how to treat this condition. The final decision is made intraoperatively by the surgeon.

Objectives. To assess the outcome of the laparoscopic dismembered pyeloplasty with translocation 
of the CVs in children and adults.

Material and methods. Prospectively collected data from 3 departments was reviewed. Inclusion criteria 
were: 1) a transperitoneal laparoscopic approach; 2) dismembered pyeloplasty; and 3) the same operating 
pediatric urologist (RC) or urologist (TS). In the case of CVs, pyeloplasty with vessel transposition (children) 
or with cephalad translocation (adults) was performed. Forty-eight children and 41 adults met these criteria. 
Patients were divided into 4 groups: children with (group 1A) and without (group 1B) CVs, and adults with 
(group 2A) and without (group 2B) CVs. Any surgical reintervention at the uretero–pelvic junction (UPJ) 
was deemed a failure.

Results. The overall reintervention rate was 3/48 (6.25%) in children and 2/41 (4.9%) in adults (p > 0.05), 
and involved the following: 4 endopyelotomies and 1 redo pyeloplasty. Crossing vessels were identified 
in 28/48 (58%) children and 12/41 (29%) adults. The mean operation time was 152 min in group 1A and 
161 min in group 2A (p > 0.5). Reintervention was needed in 2/28 patients in group 1A and in 1/12 patients 
in group 2A (p > 0.05). There was no difference in the failure rate between group 1A and group 1B, nor 
between group 2A and group 2B (p > 0.05).

Conclusions. Crossing vessels should be meticulously looked for during pyeloplasty in older children and 
adults. Dismembered laparoscopic pyeloplasty (LP) with dorsal transposition or cephalad translocation are 
comparable methods in terms of success rate for the treatment of UPJ obstruction in these patients.

Key words: laparoscopic, hydronephrosis, pyeloplasty, UPJO
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Introduction

A wide range of acquired and congenital conditions 
can lead to dilation of the renal collecting system. Ure-
tero–pelvic junction (UPJ) stenosis is the most common 
cause of hydronephrosis in the pediatric population, with 
a prevalence between 1:750 and 1:1,500, and a male to fe-
male ratio of 2:1.1,2 Impaired transmission of the peristaltic 
waves due to abnormal development of the smooth muscles 
and connective tissue, intraureteral valves and polyps are 
intrinsic reasons for obstruction.3,4 Crossing vessels (CVs), 
adhesions around the UPJ and kinking of the proximal 
ureter are among the extrinsic factors.2 Furthermore, in-
fections, stones and iatrogenic trauma can also deteriorate 
the urinary outflow from the renal pelvis.

Lower pole CVs are reported in 11–15% of young and up 
to 58% of older symptomatic children with hydronephrosis.5,6 
In adults, CVs are present intraoperatively in 39–71% of all 
patients operated on due to UPJ obstruction.2 It is still un-
clear whether these vessels can be the sole reason for obstruc-
tion or if this entity coexists with the intrinsic pathology.

Dismembered pyeloplasty, described by  Kuster and 
popularized by Anderson and Hynes, is  the gold stan-
dard surgical treatment for UPJ stenosis.7 Laparoscopic 
pyeloplasty (LP) was first performed in 1993 in adults and 
in 1995 in children, and over the years, it has almost re-
placed the open technique in both groups.8–10 Nowadays, 
LP can also be safely done in very young children.3,11 When 
CVs are found during surgery, additional maneuvers are 
performed to keep the vessels away from the UPJ. However, 
there is no consensus on how to deal with this finding and 
the operating surgeon usually makes the final decision 
intraoperatively.

The goal of the study it to assess the outcome of lap-
aroscopic dismembered pyeloplasty with translocation 
of the CVs in children and adults.

Material and methods

Patients

A retrospective analysis of the prospectively collected 
data from 3 departments – 2 pediatric urology centers 
and 1 department of urology – was conducted. Inclusion 
criteria were as follows: 1) a transperitoneal laparoscopic 
approach without conversion in all patients; 2) dismem-
bered Anderson–Hynes pyeloplasty in all patients; and 
3) the same operating pediatric urologist (RC) for children 
or urologist (TS) for adults, each using one method for CVs 
management. Children with CVs (group 1A) and adults 
with CVs (group 2A) were selected. The control groups 
consisted of the remaining patients without CVs: group 1B 
– children and group 2B – adults.

Clinical symptoms of obstruction (pain, hypertension), 
worsening of hydronephrosis on repeated ultrasounds, 

and renal function impairment revealed on the diuretic 
renography (DR) are the indications for surgical treatment 
according to the existing recommendations.12 In some cen-
ters, a cumulative curve with a prolonged half-time to trac-
er clearance (T1/2 > 20 min) and an excretory urography 
(IVP) are also used to confirm the diagnosis.2,13

In this study, the follow-up was longer than 12 months for 
all patients (range: 1–9 years). In children, the first ultra-
sound after pyeloplasty was done 4–6 weeks after removal 
of the double J catheter (JJC) and then at 3–6-month inter-
vals. A DR was done only in selected cases: symptomatic 
patients and/or increased dilation on ultrasound. In adults, 
the first ultrasound and DR are performed 6 weeks after 
removal of the JJC and then 1 year later.

Complications were classified according to Clavien–Din-
do criteria.14 A short-term complication is defined as any 
unsolicited event before the JJC removal. Special attention 
was paid to any temporary diversion or secondary proce-
dure due to persistent UPJ obstruction after JJC removal, 
which was classified as a late-term complication. Fisher’s 
exact test was used for the statistical analysis.

Surgical technique

Children

Diagnostic cystoscopy and antegrade pyelography are done 
first and a Foley catheter is left in the bladder. Antegrade 
pyelography was performed for 2 reasons: to assess the dis-
tal part of the ipsilateral ureter and to measure the length 
of the ureter from the orifice to the UPJ. As the JJC is intro-
duced in the antegrade manner and the length of the ureter 
in children varies from 12 to 26 cm, it is important to es-
timate the proper length of the stent beforehand. The pa-
tient is turned in the supine position with a 30° elevation 
of the affected site. The first trocar is put in the umbilicus 
in the open manner. A pneumoperitoneum is created and 
then 2 working trocars are introduced under direct visual 
control. The pressure is between 8 mm Hg and 12 mm Hg, 
depending on the age. For the right-sided pyeloplasty, the co-
lon is mobilized and for the left-sided one, a transmesocolic 
approach is preferred. The renal pelvis and the proximal 
ureter are exposed and isolated. Crossing vessels are looked 
for. After transection of the renal pelvis 1 cm above the UPJ, 
the narrow part of the ureter is excised and the proximal 
ureter is spatulated. The posterior wall of the anastomosis 
is done with interrupted 5–0 sutures (polyglactin). Then, 
a JJC catheter (4.0 of 4.7 Fr) is placed percutaneously and 
finally the anastomosis is completed. The Foley catheter 
is removed on the 1st day and the JJC 3 weeks later.

Adults

The main steps of the procedure are similar in adults, 
although a 5 or 7 Fr JJC are put in a retrograde manner 
during cystoscopy if technically possible. In a 45% supine 
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position, the  first 10 mm trocar for the camera is put 
just below the umbilicus. Then, a pneumoperitoneum 
to 12 mm Hg is  created and the other working 5 mm 
working trocars are inserted. A transmesocolic approach 
on the left side is used in non-obese patients. During mobi-
lization of the renal pelvis and the proximal ureter, the CVs 
are looked for. Then, the pelvis wall is transected diago-
nally from the medial to the lateral edge. Next, the UPJ and 
the upper part of the ureter are incised downward laterally 
over the length of 1.5 cm and the stenotic part is resected. 
The anastomosis between the pelvis and the spatulated 
ureter is performed with 4–0 sutures. A wound drain is left 
next to the anastomosis and removed 3 days after the pro-
cedure. The Foley catheter is retrieved after 2 days and 
the JJC 4–6 weeks postoperatively.

Crossing vessels management

Dorsal transposition of the CVs is performed in children 
(Fig. 1,2). In adults, cephalad translocation is done. For 
this maneuver, the crossing vein is ligated and transected, 
and the crossing artery is fixed using 2 or 3–0 absorbable 
sutures to the Gerota fascia. The sutures with perivascular 
tissue are applied to preserve the arcuate run of the artery 
and to avoid postoperative arterial hypertension (Fig. 3,4).

Results

In all, 76 consecutive LPs in children and 71 LPs in adults 
were analyzed. Forty-eight children and 41 adults met 
the inclusion criteria. The mean age was 9.9 years (mode 
– 5.1 years, range: 3.0–17.7 years) and 35.5 years (mode 
– 30.5 years, range: 18–72 years), respectively. The mean 
follow-up was 4.2 years (range: 1–9 years) for children and 
2.6 years (range: 1–4 years) for adults. Twenty-eight chil-
dren and 12 adults had CVs. The patients’ characteristics 
are presented in Table 1. The mean operative time was 
150 min in children and 161 min in adults (Table 2).

Fig. 1. Dorsal transposition of crossing vessels (CVs): intraoperative view 
before transection of the ureter. Crossing vessel in front of the ureter

Fig. 2. Dorsal transposition of crossing vessels (CVs): intraoperative view 
after transection of the ureter and placing of the first stitch

Fig. 3. Sequential steps of cephalad translocation maneuver

Fig. 4. Translocated crossing artery and cut off crossing vein (adult)

Table 1. Patients’ data

Variables Children (n = 48) Adults (n = 41)

Gender
female 17 (35.4%) 28 (68.3%)

male 31 (64.6%) 13 (31.7%)

Side
left 28 (58.3%) 17 (41.5%)

right 20 (41.7%) 24 (58.5%)

CVs

yes 28 (58.3%) 12 (29.3%)

left side 17 3

right side 11 9

no 20 (41.7%) 29 (70.7%)

CVs – crossing vessels.
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Complications occurred in 8 (16.6%) pediatric patients. 
Three patients needed reinterventions due to persistent 
UPJ obstruction over the long-term. Endopyelotomy was 
performed in all of these patients and 1 of them required 
a redo pyeloplasty due to failure of the endoscopic proce-
dure. Two of those 3 patients had CVs. One patient, with 
chronic abdominal pain and moderate dilation, temporar-
ily received a JJC 5 years after pyeloplasty to exclude UPJ 
obstruction (Table 3).

There were 7 (17%) complications in the adult group. Four 
patients needed the JJC changed under local anesthesia 
over the short-term. In 1 patient, prolonged bleeding from 
the wound required surgical exploration. None of those 
patients needed a secondary procedure on the UPJ. Two 
patients needed surgical reintervention due to persistent 
UPJ obstruction over the long-term (endopyelotomy). One 
of them had CVs. The mean time to the second surgical 
treatment was 5.33 months in children and 34.5 months 
in adults (p = 0.29). In patients with CVs, it was 3 months 

vs 25 months, respectively. The overall success rate over 
the long-term was 92.9% in patients after LP with dorsal 
transposition of the CVs (group 1A) vs 91.7% in patients 
after LP with cephalad translocation (group 2A) (Table 4).

Discussion

Ureteropelvic junction obstruction is the most common 
congenital abnormality of the ureter that leads to hydrone-
phrosis, which has a wide spectrum of signs and symptoms. 
Nowadays, hydronephrosis is usually diagnosed during an-
tenatal screening, but only 10–25% of these patients need 
surgical treatment – referred to as a pyeloplasty.1 The main 
goal of the treatment is to relieve the symptoms and to pro-
tect the affected kidney from damage and loss of function.

A few epidemiological discrepancies between our cohort 
and the data from the literature were found. The CVs were 
identified only in 29% of adult patients, which is a rather low 
prevalence, compared to 39–71%, as published by Leavitt 
et al.15 Furthermore, the CVs were more common in adult 
female patients (68.3%) and on the right side, while other 
authors claim the CVs present more often in men and 
on the left side.1,15 The characteristics of our pediatric 
population have comparable distribution to the other se-
ries.16–18 We analyzed the consecutive procedures per-
formed by 2 experienced laparoscopic surgeons employing 

Table 2. Mean operative time

Variables Children Mean operative time [min] Adults Mean operative time [min]

CVs
IA

(dorsal transposition)
152

IIA
(cephalad translocation)

160.80

No CVs IB 149 IIB 161.03

CVs – crossing vessels.

Table 3. Characteristic of short- and long-term complications in both groups

Complication C–D Number of cases Solution

Children

Short-term

Prolonged postoperative pain I 2 (4.2%) painkillers

Leakage of urine and peritonitis IIIb 1 (2.0%) percutaneous peritoneal drainage and change of the JJC; no UPJ intervention

Pelvic dilation and pain IIIb 1 (2.0%) nephrostomy tube placement, no UPJ intervention

Long-term

Chronic abdominal pain IIIb 1 (2.0%) JJC placement; no UPJ intervention

Pain and dilation IIIb 3 (6.2%) endopyelotomy (1 patient had pyeloplasty redone afterwards) 

Adults

Short-term

Pain/pyelonephritis IIIa 4 (9.7%) JJC replacement

Bleeding from the skin wound IIIa 1 (2.4%) wound inspection and hemostasis 

Long-term

Pain and dilation IIIb 2 (4.9%) undopyelotomy

C–D – Clavien–Dindo classification; JJC – double J catheter; UPJ – uretero–pelvic junction.

Table 4. Reinterventions in relation to crossing vessels (CVs) management

CVs Children (n = 48) Adults (n = 41)

Yes
dorsal transposition

1A – 2/28 (7.1%)
cephalad translocation

2A – 1/12 (8.3%)

No 1B – 1/20 (5.0%) 2B – 1/29 (3.4%)
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the transperitoneal approach, which theoretically should 
minimize the risk that the CVs were overlooked.

Dismembered pyeloplasty with excision of the UPJ re-
gion, as proposed by Kusters and modified by Anderson 
and Hynes, has become the gold standard procedure for 
treating UPJ stenosis. Non-dismembered methods (Fenger, 
Foley, Y-V, Culp and DeWeerd’s, Scardino and Prince), 
as well as endoscopic endopyelotomy, have also been devel-
oped, but they were found to be less effective.19 The lapa-
roscopic technique was introduced in adults in 1993 and 
2 years afterwards in children. Over time, it has been 
proven to be at least as effective as the open technique, 
providing less morbidity, shorter postoperative hospital 
stays and better cosmetic outcomes.20,21 Transperitoneal 
and retroperitoneal approaches have similar outcomes and 
are used depending on the urologist’s preferences.17 In our 
cohort, 5% of adult patients and 6% of children needed 
secondary intervention on the UPJ after transperitoneal 
dismembered LP, which is comparable with the other se-
ries, as published by Seixas–Mikelus et al.18

Intrinsic stenosis is the most common underlying pa-
thology leading to obstruction. Extrinsic factors (e.g., CVs) 
can also play a role, but to this day, it is not clear if the CVs 
are the sole factor causing obstruction. This implies that 
there is no consensus on how to deal with this intraop-
erative finding. Dismembered pyeloplasty with dorsal 
transposition of the CVs is one of the options.22,23 How-
ever, since Hellström first described the “vascular hitch” 
in 1949, many surgeons prefer this method in adults and 
children.24–28 Simforoosh et al. published his experience 
with cephalad translocation of the CVs in children and 
adults with good outcomes in more than 90% of cases.16,29 
Blanc et al. showed a 95% success rate for retroperitoneal 
LP with posterior transposition in pediatric patients.30 
We had a similar success rate of posterior transposition 
in children and cephalad translocation in adults using 
the transperitoneal approach.

In our cohort, all patients had an Anderson–Hynes type 
dismembered pyeloplasty using the same approach and 
we believe that it is the strongest point of our research. 
An additional maneuver was used to fix the CVs. The CVs 
were translocated in different ways but in the same man-
ner in each age group by the same surgeon. No statisti-
cally significant differences were found between groups 
with and without CVs in children and adults. We observed 
a similarly low number of secondary interventions due 
to persistent UPJ obstruction after LP with dorsal trans-
position in children and cephalad translocation in adults. 
Our analysis revealed shorter time to reintervention after 
failed LP in children. We cannot explain this phenomenon 
but it could be related, on the one hand, to more reliable 
follow-up in children, and, on the other hand, a tendency 
to postpone the reintervention with an attempt to solve 
a problem with an internal diversion using a JJC in adults.

The  mean operative time was similar in  all groups 
– 150 min in children and 160 min in adults – indicating 

that in  experienced hands, the  additional maneuvers 
to handle the CVs do not hinder the procedure. The op-
erative time of LP in pediatric patients varies depending 
on the series. Blanc et al. published his experience with ret-
roperitoneal LP and the mean duration was 185 min (range: 
160–235 min).30 The operative time using the transperi-
toneal approach presented by van der Toorn et al. was 
177 min (range: 115–324 min).31 Transposition of the CVs 
was done for adults, but the authors did not differenti-
ate between patients with and without CVs. In our se-
ries, the mean operation time is comparable to this data. 
Furthermore, the additional maneuver to fix the crossing 
vessels does not significantly prolong the surgery.

The obvious limitation of our paper is the low number 
of patients. We are also aware that there are many fac-
tors that can influence the final outcome of a pyeloplas-
ty: the method, the approach and the technique, as well 
as the manner of suturing and stenting. Furthermore, com-
parison of a different surgical technique in the different age 
groups could be confusing and is statistically not justified. 
To minimize the bias in both groups, only patients who 
had the Anderson–Hynes procedure done by the same sur-
geon and using the transperitoneal approach were selected. 
In case of CVs, an additional maneuver was used to fix 
the problem. The results have been assessed in relation 
to the those who had no CVs – in the pediatric or the adult 
population, respectively. Hence, we  compare the  out-
come of the dismembered pyeloplasty with transposition 
of the CV done in a slightly different manner.

We can conclude that LP combined with cephalad trans-
location, as compared to with dorsal transposition, provide 
the same results as LP alone when no CVs are present. 
Another limitation of our study involves the diagnostic 
and follow-up protocols, which are not the same in chil-
dren and adults. However, only 1 protocol was consistently 
used in each group. Finally, the Clavien–Dindo classifica-
tion may be misleading when used for the pediatric and 
adult populations. Similar complications that are solved 
in a comparable manner have a different grade of severity 
because of the need for general anesthesia (e.g., to insert/
change a JJC) in children.

Conclusions

Crossing vessels should be meticulously looked for dur-
ing pyeloplasty in older children and adults. Dismembered 
LP with dorsal transposition or cephalad translocation are 
comparable methods in terms of success rate for treatment 
of UPJ obstruction in those patients.
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Abstract
Background. Testosterone has been recognized for its anabolic properties. It has been documented that 
in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), chronic hypoxia, disease severity, smoking, 
and corticosteroid treatment may contribute to low testosterone levels.

Objectives. The aim of the study was to evaluate the incidence of decreased serum testosterone concentra-
tion in male COPD patients and its influence on their condition.

Material and methods. The study group consisted of 90 male patients, aged 67.2 ±8.8 years in all stages 
of airflow limitation severity (mild n = 6, moderate n = 43, severe n = 28 and very severe n = 13) Serum 
testosterone concentration was evaluated using ELISA method (Testosterone ELISE LDN). Decreased serum 
testosterone level was defined as a value of less than 3 ng/mL. Testosterone levels were related clinical 
features of COPD.

Results. Serum testosterone concentration did not differ in patients with different stages of airflow limi-
tation severity (3.8 ±0.7 ng/mL for mild: 3.6 ±2.1 ng/mL for moderate; 3.4 ±1.2 ng/mL for severe and 
3.7 ±1.7 ng/mL for very severe, respectively). Decreased serum testosterone was found in 30 patients 
(group A). There were no differences in age, the number of exacerbations or CRP concentration between 
patients with decreased and the normal serum testosterone group (group B). Group A was characterized 
by a lower FEV1, shorter 6-minute walking distance, longer smoking history and higher BMI, but no differ-
ences in body composition and densitometry results were found.

Conclusions. Serum testosterone depression may occur in as much as 30% of male COPD patients in all 
COPD stages of severity. The relationship between serum testosterone and negative COPD prognostic factors 
indicates its influence on the natural history of the disease.

Key words: quality of life, body composition, COPD, testosterone
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Introduction

Male hypogonadism is a clinical syndrome caused by an-
drogen deficiency which may adversely affect the function 
of multiple organs and the patient’s quality of life. It is due 
to  the disruption of 1 or several levels of  the hypotha-
lamic–pituitary–gonadal axis.1 Male ageing is character-
ized by a progressive decline in circulating testosterone 
by  approx. 1–2% per year.2,3 In the European Male Ageing 
Study, testosterone concentration was lower than 8 nmol/L 
in 4.1% of patients and lower than 11 nmol/L in 17%.4 
The  results show that the  symptoms of  poor morning 
erection, low sexual desire, erectile dysfunction, inabil-
ity to perform vigorous activity, depression, and fatigue 
were significantly related to testosterone level.4 According 
to the US Hypogonadism in Males Study, 38.7% of men aged 
45 and above have testosterone deficiency (with the cut-off 
value set at 300 ng/dL).5According to the PolSenior study, 
19.9% of male subjects over 65 years had testosterone con-
centrations below normal values, in 78.2% it was within 
the normal range and in 1.8% it was over the normal value.6 
Hypogonadism is associated with such symptoms as body 
composition changes, gynecomastia, muscular atrophy, 
osteoporotic fracture, loss of height, sleep disturbance, fa-
tigue, decreased energy, muscle aches, and poor memory.1 
Some studies have shown that hypogonadism occurs more 
frequently in some medical conditions, including type 2 
diabetes, obesity, dyslipidemia, obstructive sleep apnea, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), rheuma-
toid arthritis, osteoporosis, chronic corticosteroid use, and 
others.1 Important factors that predicted and correlated 
with hypogonadism were advanced age, obesity, a diagnosis 
of metabolic syndrome, and a poor general health status.7 
Decreased plasma testosterone may suggest the presence 
of cardiovascular risk factors and potentially increased risk 
for heart disease.8 Low testosterone levels may be linked 
to increased all-cause mortality. The risk for all-cause mor-
tality during an average of 4–16 years’ follow-up period was 
24–124% higher in men with low testosterone.7 The preva-
lence of hypogonadism in male COPD patients ranges from 
22 to 69%,9 but some studies have shown an insignificant 
difference in testosterone concentration between COPD 
and healthy men.2,10,11 The mechanism of hypogonadism 
in COPD patients is unclear. Age, chronic hypoxia and hy-
percapnia, smoking status, comorbidities and corticosteroid 
therapy are likely reasons for this condition.9,12

The aim of the study was to evaluate the incidence of de-
creased serum testosterone concentration in male COPD 
patients and its influence on the general condition.

Material and methods

The study group consisted of 90 male patients with 
COPD diagnosis, in all stages of airflow limitation. Chron-
ic obstructive pulmonary disease was diagnosed according 

to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Dis-
ease (GOLD) definition.13 The patients were consecutively 
enrolled from patients treated on an out-patient basis at 
the Department of Internal Medicine, Pulmonary Dis-
eases and Allergy at the Medical University of Warsaw. 
The inclusion criteria were: male sex, age over 50 years, 
COPD diagnosis, and signed informed consent. The ex-
clusion criteria were: COPD exacerbation in the 4 weeks 
prior to the study, prostate cancer, treated with testos-
terone in the 4 weeks prior to the study. The character-
istics of study group are presented in Table 1. Medical 
history and physical examination, including body weight 
and height, were conducted. The BMI (kg/m2) was cal-
culated. An analysis of body composition was performed 
using bioimpedance (Tanita T5896, TANITA Corpora-
tion of America, Inc., Arlington Heights, USA). Fat mass 
(FM), fat free mass (FFM), muscle mass (MM), and total 
body water (TBW) were expressed as  indexes – kg/m2 

(FMI, FFMI, MMI, TBWI). Bone mineral density (BMD) 
within the postero-anterior lumbar spine (level L1–L4) 
and the femoral neck were assessed by dual-energy X-ray 
absorptiometry (DEXA) with the use of a Discovery Densi-
tometer (Hologic, Waltham, USA) according to the manu-
facturer’s recommended standard procedures. Spirometry 
with bronchial reversibility testing after the administra-
tion of salbutamol (400 µg) via a spacer was performed 
in  accordance with the  ATS/ERS recommendations 
(Lungtest 1000, MES, Skawina, Poland).14 Six-minute 
walk test (6MWT) was performed in accordance with 

Table 1. Characteristics of the study group (median and IQR)

Age 66.5 (60–75)

Pack-years 40.0 (26–50)

Ex-smokers, n [%]
Active smokers
Never smokers

63 (70.0)
23 (25.6)

4 (4.4)

BMI [kg/m2] 28.3 (24.6–32.0)

Number of exacerbations/year 1.0 (0–2.0) 

mMRC 2.0 (1.0–2.0)

BODE index 2.0 (0.0–3.0)

Post-bronchodilator 
FEV1L/%predicted

1.53 (1.2–1.9)
53.2 (44.3–63.1)

Post-bronchodilator 
FVC L/%predicted

3.2 (2.7–3.8)
81.7 (67.4–94.5)

SpO2 (%) at rest 95.0 (93.0–96.0)

6MWD [m] 445.0 (370.0–508.0)

Airflow limitation, n [%]
mild
moderate
severe
very severe

6 (10)
43 (45.5)
28 (35.5)

13 (9)

Chronic inhaled corticosteroid 
treatment, n [%]

46 (51.1)

BMI – body mass index; BODE index – Body-mass index, airflow Obstruction, 
Dyspnea, and Exercise; FEV1 – forced expiratory volume in the first second; 
FVC – forced vital capacity; 6MWD – 6-minute walking test distance.
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ATS recommendations.15 Dyspnea was assessed accord-
ing to mMRC score.16 BODE (Body-mass index, airflow 
Obstruction, Dyspnea, and Exercise) index was calculated 
for 53 patients.17 Complete blood count and serum levels 
of C-reactive protein (CRP), lipid profile and testoster-
one concentration were evaluated. Serum testosterone 
concentration was measured with the enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay (ELISA) method, using Testosterone 
ELISA LDN (Labor Diagnostika Nord GmbH & Co.KG, 
Nordhorn, Germany). Decreased serum testosterone level 
for male adults was defined as a value lower than 3 ng/mL.5 
Quality of life was evaluated using the St. George’s Respi-
ratory Questionnaire (SGRQ).18 The variables described 
above (anthropometric data, lung function, body compo-
sition, bone density, exercise performance, basic blood 
biochemical tests, and quality of life) defined the general 
condition of COPD patients in our study. The study was 
funded by the National Center for Research and Develop-
ment; project “Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD) – systemic disease, the biggest threat of the 21st 
century” (13 0034 06/2009). The study received the per-
mission of the Ethics Committee of the Medical University 
of Warsaw (No. KB/207/2008).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA 
for Windows software v. 10 (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, USA). 
The  Shapiro–Wilk test was used to  confirm normal 
distribution of the data. Normally distributed variables 
were represented as a mean ± standard deviation. Vari-
ables outside the normal distribution were represented 
as a median (interquartile range – IQR). Student's t-test 
or Mann–Whitney U tests were used depending on the dis-
tribution of the variables analyzed for intergroup compari-
sons. The significance of the correlation coefficient was 
assessed on the basis of the Spearman’s rank correlation 
coefficient. Linear regression was used to analyze the dif-
ferences in 6MWT distance (6MWTD) between groups 
with normal and decreased serum testosterone. Six-minute 
walking test distance was entered into the statistical model 
as a dependent variable, and BMI, FEV1 and FVC were 
used as independent factors. Statistical significance was 
set to a value of p < 0.05 for all tests.

Results

The  median testosterone concentration was 3.53 
(2.7–4.3 ng/mL) in all patients. Serum testosterone con-
centration did not differ in patients at different stages 
of airflow limitation (4.1 (3.5–4.6 ng/mL) for mild, 3.4 
(2.8–4.3 ng/mL) for moderate, 4.0 (2.6–4.2 ng/mL) for 
severe, and 2.8 (1.6–3.9 ng/mL) for very severe (Fig. 1). 
Decreased serum testosterone was found in 30 (33.3%) 
patients (hypogonadal, group A). There were no differences 

in age, the number of exacerbations, CRP or lipid con-
centrations, or inhaled corticosteroid treatment between 
patients with decreased and normal serum testosterone. 
Group A had a higher BMI, a more relevant smoking his-
tory and a worse functional performance (Table 2). Six-
teen patients (53.3%) in group A were treated with inhaled 
corticosteroids (p = ns) and 6 (20.0%) were active smokers 
(p = ns). Despite differences in BMI between the eugonadal 
and hypogonadal groups, we found no differences in body 
composition (FMI, FFMI, MMI, or TBWI). The results 

Fig. 1. Serum testosterone in patients at different stages of airflow 
limitation

The horizontal line within the box indicates the median. The boundaries 
of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles. The error bars mark 
the 90th and 10th percentiles. Dotted points represent the outlying 
values. GOLD1 – FEV1%FVC <0.7 and FEV1 ≥80% of predicted; 
GOLD2 – FEV1%FVC <0.7 and 50 ≤ FEV1 <80% of predicted; 
GOLD3 – FEV1%FVC <0.7 and 30 ≤ FEV1 <50% of predicted; 
GOLD4 – FEV1%FVC <0.7 and FEV1 <30% of predicted.

Table 2. Differences in variables studied between hypogonadal (A) 
and eugonadal groups (B), presented as median and IQR

Variables Group A Group B p-value 

BMI [kg/m2] 30.9 (24.6–34.3) 26.9 (24.0–31.0) 0.01

Pack-years 40.0 (35.0–67.0) 37.0 (20.0–50.0) 0.02

Post-bronchodilator 
FVC [L]

2.9 (2.4–3.5) 3.4 (2.8–4.1) 0.03

Post-bronchodilator 
FEV1 [L]

1.3 (1.0–1.6) 1.6 (1.2–2.1) 0.005

Post-bronchodilator 
FEV1 (%pred.)

47.5 (39.0–58.0) 57.5 (45.5–65.5) 0.03

SpO2 (%) at rest 94.0 (89.0–95.0) 95.0 (93.0–96.0) 0.04

6MWD [m]
365.0  

(341.0–455.0)
452.5  

(395.0–560.0)
0.006

Hemoglobin [g/dL] 14.3 (12.6–14.9) 14.8 (14.0–15.7) 0.01

BMI – body mass index; FVC – forced vital capacity; FEV1 – forced 
expiratory volume in the first second; SpO2 (%) – arterial oxygen 
saturation; 6MWD – 6-minute walking test distance.
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of densitometry were also comparable between groups, 
as were the mMRC score and BODE index. We did not ob-
serve any relationships between the quality of life assessed 
using the St. George’s Respiratory Questionnaire and tes-
tosterone concentration, but the results show a tendency 
for a decreased quality of life (Table 3). There were 15 hy-
pogonadal patients under 65 years of age. The median tes-
tosterone concentration in these patients was 3.38 ng/mL 
(IQR 4.0–0.8 ng/mL) vs 3.52 ng/mL (IQR 2.6–4.4) in pa-
tients above 65 years (p = ns). The following relationships 
between serum testosterone and the variables investigated 
were found (Table 4): multivariate analysis showed that 
inclusion into the analysis was based on independent vari-
ables: BMI, FEV1 (% of predicted) and FVC (% of predicted) 
did not change the statistically significant relationship 
between 6MWT distance and the decreased or normal 
serum concentration of testosterone (linear regression, 
corrected R2 of the model = 0.10; p < 0.01).

Discussion

Our study showed that 1/3 of the investigated cohort 
of patients with COPD had serum testosterone concentra-
tions below the normal value and this was not dependent 

on  age or  inhaled corticosteroid treatment.  Although 
we failed to show differences in serum testosterone concen-
trations in the 4 degrees of airway obstruction (GOLD1-4), 
low testosterone patients were characterized by  lower 
FEV1, FVC, SpO2 at rest and a shorter 6-minute walking 
distance. Given the above, it seems that our results confirm 
the role of testosterone in the general impact of the disease 
in male patients with COPD.

Smoking is  the  main COPD risk factor. The  influ-
ence of smoking on the total testosterone concentration 
has been the topic of previous studies. Halmenschlager 
et al. found no relation between smoking and testoster-
one level19 but the results of a meta-analysis showed that 
in a group of healthy men aged 18–61 years, smokers had 
a higher mean testosterone than non-smokers.20 Moreover, 
the Tromsø Study showed differences between testoster-
one concentration in current, ex- and never-smokers.21 
Our study did not confirm these results.

The next factor associated with COPD is hypoxia. Hy-
poxia suppresses gonadotropin and testosterone secretion 
in men with COPD.9 A strong correlation between the de-
gree of hypoxia and the degree of testosterone reduction 
was found by Sempleet al.22 Gosney et al. found smaller 
testis volume and Leydig-cell atrophy in the necropsy 
of COPD patients.23 In our group, oxygen saturation was 
lower in the hypogonadal group, which is  in  line with 
other results. Akbas et  al. studied endocrine changes 
in COPD patients with acute respiratory failure admit-
ted to the intensive care unit. Testosterone concentration 
tended to be lower in these male patients than in healthy 
subjects. In 5 (62.5%) COPD patients, testosterone concen-
tration was below the lower limit. In this group, 3 patients 
had normal LH and FSH levels (hypogonadotropic hypo-
gonadism) and in 2 patients LH and FSH levels were high 
(hypergonadotropic hypogonadism).24 According to some 
authors, hypogonadism could be related to acute illnesses 
and inflammation.24 However, other authors disagreed 
with this hypothesis.11,25,26 We found no differences be-
tween studied groups with regards to CRP concentra-
tion or the number of exacerbations. Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease is characterized by persistent airflow 
limitation that is usually progressive.13 In the Tromsø 
Study, the reduction in pulmonary function tests was 
associated with lower levels of free and total testoster-
one.21 Hormones were independently associated with both 
FVC%pred. and FEV1%pred., and their concentrations 
were significantly lower in patients with severe and very 
severe airflow limitation.21 In our study, serum testos-
terone levels did not differ among patients with the 4 de-
grees of airway obstruction severity (GOLD 1–4), however, 
we found that patients with lower testosterone levels not 
only had lower FEV1 and FVC, but were also character-
ized by lower SpO2 at rest and shorter 6-minute walking 
distance. This seems to confirm the earlier findings that 
testosterone levels impact functional performance in male 
patients with COPD.

Table 3. Results of the St. George’s Respiratory Questionnaire 
in the groups studied, presented as median and IQR

Domains of SGRQ Group A Group B p-value

Symptoms 48.2 (26.9–60.6) 48.9 (35.0–62.7) 0.7

Activity 66.3 (57.2–85.8) 66.2 (47.7–75.0) 0.6

Impact 41.1 (24.8–58.1) 34.5 (26.2–46.1) 0.1

Total 51.8 (38.9–63.1) 46.5 (36.6–53.8) 0.8

Table 4. Correlations between testosterone concentration and studied 
variables

Variables r p-value

Serum 
testosterone 
concentration

SpO2 at rest (%) 0.25 0.02

6MWD 0.32 0.03

post-bronchodilator 
FEV1 (%pred)

0.23 0.02

post-bronchodilator 
FEV1 [L]

0.28 0.005

post-bronchodilator 
FVC [L]

0.23 0.02

BMI [kg/m2] –0.25 0.01

hemoglobin [g/dL] 0.24 0.03

Lumbar 
vertebrae

L1–L4 BMD –0.38 0.006

L1–L4 T score –0.38 0.006

L1–L4 Z score –0.33 0.01

BMD – bone mass density; FEV1 – forced expiratory volume in the first 
second; FVC – forced vital capacity; SpO2 (%) – oxygen saturation; 
6MWD – 6-minute walking distance; L1–L4 – lumbar vertebrae; 
T-score – bone mineral density at the site when compared to the young 
normal reference mean; Z score – comparison to age-matched normal.
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Low testosterone level as an anabolic hormone was as-
sociated with muscle wasting. Peripheral muscle wasting 
is associated with reduced exercise capacity.21 Van Vliet 
et al. found a positive relationship between low androgen 
status and quadriceps muscle weakness in COPD male 
patients, but they found no correlations between circu-
lating testosterone concentration and 6MWD.25 Lagchi 
et al. found no differences in 6MWD between hypogo-
nadal and eugonadal patients.27 In our hypogonadal group, 
the 6MWD was shorter, along with resting oxygen satu-
ration. Moreover, lower 6MWD may be related to lower 
hemoglobin concentration in the low testosterone group. 
Our results regarding higher BMI in hypogonadal men 
were the same as in the Laghi study.27 Although hypogo-
nadism is associated with the shift in body composition 
towards more adipose tissue,28 we found no differences 
in FFMI, FMI, MMI, and TBWI.

Hypogonadism is one of the risk factors of osteoporosis.9 
No differences in bone mass density were found, but L1–L4 
BMD, T-score and Z-score correlated with testosterone con-
centration. The influence of chronic diseases on the qual-
ity of life has been studied by different authors.29,30 In our 
previous study, we reported differences in the individual 
components of the St George’s Respiratory Questionnaire 
depending on the  frequency of exacerbations.31 In this 
study, we found no differences in the SGRQ score between 
patients with low and normal testosterone concentration. 
Our results are in line with the Laghi study.27 On the other 
hand, sexual dysfunction is frequent in COPD patients.32,33 

and it has a negative impact on the quality of life.33 Ac-
cording to Collins et al., the prevalence of low testoster-
one levels was equal in patients with and without sexual 
dysfunction.33 In this study, we did not examine depres-
sion as one of the COPD comorbidities, and its correlation 
with hypogonadism. This was the question of Halabi et al., 
who found no association between testosterone deficiency 
and the prevalence of depression.34 In medical practice, 
we should remember that critically ill patients develop sig-
nificant changes in neuroendocrine axes, including changes 
in testosterone concentration.35 The question is the impact 
of testosterone supplementation therapy on COPD patients. 
Atlantis et al. conducted a meta-analysis of 9 observational 
studies and concluded that testosterone therapy improves 
exercise capacity.36

Study limitations

This study is limited by the lack of a control group of age-
matched healthy smokers. In our opinion, we can compare 
the COPD patients investigated to the subjects studied 
in the PolSenior Study. As mentioned in the introduction, 
in the PolSenior Study, 19.9% of male subjects over 65 years 
had testosterone concentrations below normal values.6 
Furthermore, we cannot exclude that the lack of some ear-
lier, strongly-confirmed correlations, such as the correla-
tion between testosterone level and FEV1, may be attributed 

to the relatively small number of patients studied. How-
ever, we would like to emphasize that the earlier observed 
relationships between testosterone levels and FEV1 have 
been indirectly confirmed by our findings of lower FEV1 
in patients with serum testosterone below the lower limit 
of normal.

Conclusions

Serum testosterone depression may occur in as many 
as 30% of male COPD patients in all COPD stages of sever-
ity. The correlation between serum testosterone and nega-
tive COPD prognostic factors may suggest its influence 
on the natural history of the disease. Larger, multicenter 
clinical trials are needed to confirm these conclusions and 
use it in clinical management.
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Abstract
Background. Ghrelin is a hormone that occurs in acylated (AG) or unacylated (UG) form. Ghrelin strongly 
stimulates growth hormone (GH) secretion from anterior pituitary, as well as regulates the energy balance 
and various metabolic parameters. Increased consideration is given to UG, thought to be inactive.

Objectives. We aimed to evaluate the levels of total ghrelin, AG and UG in medically naive and treated 
patients with biochemically active acromegaly, with respect to variables of lipid and glucose metabolism.

Material and methods. We studied total ghrelin, AG and calculated UG levels in a group of 24 patients 
with active acromegaly and 15 healthy controls. Plasma levels of GH, insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), 
insulin, glucose, total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and calculated low-density 
lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, triglycerides (TG), apolipoproteins A1 (APO A1), and B-100 (APO B-100) were 
measured.

Results. Patients with acromegaly revealed lower levels of total ghrelin than healthy controls. In pooled data 
of all subgroups, simple linear regression analysis revealed that total ghrelin concentration was significantly 
associated with APO A1 concentration (β = 0.8087; p = 0.0315) and AG concentration was significantly 
associated with fasting insulin concentration (β = 15.5183; p = 0.011). There was an inverse association 
between UG and the patients’ age, and positive association between UG and APO A1.

Conclusions. Our results suggest that ghrelin may influence metabolic disturbances in acromegaly. It seems 
that the assessment of AG and UG is superior to total ghrelin measurement. Mechanisms regulating ghrelin 
acylation and function of each form need elucidation in order to improve diagnostics and treatment of meta-
bolic disturbances, not only acromegaly.

Key words: ghrelin, acromegaly, apolipoprotein A-1, apolipoprotein B-100
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Introduction

Ghrelin is an endogenous ligand for the growth hormone 
secretagogue receptor (GHS-R). Its first discovered func-
tion was the stimulation of growth hormone (GH) release 
from the anterior pituitary. This 28 aminoacid peptide was 
described and named by Kojima et al. in 1999.1 Post-trans-
lational modification-o-n-octanoylation at serine 3 enables 
binding with GHS-R1a receptor. This is essential for main 
biological functions of ghrelin: GH release stimulation, 
regulation of glucose and energy homeostasis.2 Ghrelin also 
controls lipid metabolism, both centrally and peripherally. 
It is the main modulator of hypothalamic lipid metabolism 
and stimulator of lipogenesis in white adipose tissue.3

Ghrelin occurs in acylated (AG) or unacylated (UG) form. 
Unacylated protein (80–90% of ghrelin in bloodstream) 
until recently has been considered to be inactive. However, 
recent research suggests that both forms may have biologi-
cal functions. They influence the cardiovascular system, 
adipogenesis and cell proliferation. The unacylated form 
regulates transport and metabolism of lipids in the human 
body, presumably through a different kind of receptor.4,5

Lipoproteins are particles with a central hydrophobic 
core containing cholesterol esters and triglycerides sur-
rounded by an outer layer made out of free cholesterol, 
phospholipids and proteins (apolipoproteins).6 Among se-
rum apolipoproteins, APO B100 and APO A1 are the most 
important. Increased concentrations of lipoproteins rich 
in APO B-100 (VLDL – very low density lipoprotein, VLDL 
remnants, IDL – intermediate density lipoprotein, LDL 
– low density lipoprotein, lipoprotein(a)) and decreased 
levels of those containing mostly APO A1 is pro-athero-
genic and facilitates progression of atherosclerosis.7

Acromegaly is a rare, chronic illness characterized by in-
creased secretion of GH, most commonly by autonomous 
adenoma of the anterior pituitary. Rare underlying causes 
are ectopic GH releasing hormone (GHRH) or GH pro-
duction by neuroendocrine tumors. Men and women are 
affected with equal frequency. Typical symptoms are ac-
companied by systemic disturbances, mainly in the car-
diovascular (cardiomyopathy, hypertension and premature 
atherosclerosis damaging brain and coronary arteries) and 
respiratory systems (obstructive sleep apnea).8

Growth hormone oversecretion is  associated with 
metabolic consequences such as glucose intolerance, in-
sulin resistance and dyslipidemia. Mortality in acromeg-
aly is 2–3 times higher than in the general population, 
mainly due to cardiovascular and respiratory diseases.9 
First line treatment is transsphenoidal surgery, sometimes 
preceded by  long-acting somatostatin analogs (SSAs) 
administration.10

While in 70% of cases acromegaly is associated with 
pituitary macroadenoma,11 most patients require addition-
al treatment. For those with persistent disease following 
surgery, pharmacological treatment or/and radiotherapy 
is recommended.10

Metabolic complications in acromegalic patients, e.g., 
lipid profile disturbances, occur due to GH insulin-antag-
onistic effect. One of the functions of ghrelin is the regula-
tion of glucose turnover and adipose tissue metabolism.12 
Ghrelin might be involved in acromegaly pathogenesis. 
What is more, ghrelin may be associated with disturbances 
in lipid and glucose metabolism in acromegalic patients.13 
Research concerning ghrelin in acromegaly is scarce and 
offers conflicting results. This study assesses total ghrelin, 
AG and UG in acromegalic patients. To our knowledge, 
the association between serum apolipoproteins and ghrelin 
has not been investigated before.

In this study we aimed to evaluate the levels of total 
ghrelin, AG and UG in medically naive and treated pa-
tients with biochemically active acromegaly with respect 
to variables of lipid and glucose metabolism.

Material and methods

Study design and patients

This was a case-control study. The study group consisted 
of 24 patients diagnosed with active acromegaly. The diag-
nosis of acromegaly was based on the lack of serum GH sup-
pression to <1 μg/L during a 75 g oral glucose tolerance test 
(OGTT), as well as the elevated serum insulin-like growth 
factor 1 (IGF-1) level. The criteria for disease control were 
GH suppression below 1 μg/L and normal IGF-1 level for 
age and sex, during long acting SSAs treatment. Exclusion 
criteria for the current study were remission of acromegaly, 
history or clinical or laboratory evidence of chronic disease 
including liver failure or renal failure, active cancer, and 
active infectious disease. Fifteen healthy volunteers served 
as controls. The physical examination of each subject was 
performed. Height, weight and systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure were measured in each patient. Blood samples were 
obtained after an overnight fasting.

All procedures performed in the study were in accor-
dance with the ethical standards of the institutional re-
search committee and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration 
and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. 
Informed consent was obtained from all individual par-
ticipants included in the study.

Methods

Fasting serum levels of total ghrelin, AG, GH, IGF-1, to-
tal cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL), low-densi-
ty lipoprotein (LDL), triglycerides (TG), apolipoprotein A-1 
(APO A1), apolipoprotein B-100 (APO B-100), glucose, and 
insulin levels were evaluated. Hormonal and biochemical 
measurements were performed using the following meth-
ods: total ghrelin – RIA (Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Burl-
ingame, USA); AG – enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA) assay kit (Sceti, Tokyo, Japan); UG was calculated 
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by subtracting AG from total ghrelin. Growth hormone 
and IGF-1 – IRMA and RIA (Biosource Europe, Nivelles, 
Belgium); insulin and glucose – electrochemiluminescence 
(ECL) (Roche Diagnostics, Risch-Rotkreuz, Switzerland); 
total cholesterol – enzymatic colorimetric method, HDL 
cholesterol – homogenic colorimetric enzymatic method, 
TG – enzymatic colorimetric method with glycerophos-
phate oxidase and 4-aminophenazon. The LDL cholesterol 
was calculated on the basis of the concentrations of to-
tal and HDL cholesterol. Apolipoproteins A1 and B-100 
were assessed using ELISA assay kit (AssayPro, St. Charles, 
USA). Insulin sensitivity was estimated with homeostasis 
model assessment (HOMA) index. The following formula 
was used: HOMA = (FG * FI)/22.5.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with MedCalc Statis-
tical Software v. 16.8.4 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, 
Belgium; https://www.medcalc.org; 2016). Normality was 
analyzed with the D’Agostino–Pearson test. When the data 
did not follow normal distribution, comparisons between 
3 groups were performed with the Kruskal–Wallis test. One-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare nor-
mally distributed parameters between all groups. A χ2 test 
was used to compare discrete variables. Simple regression 
analysis was used to test for the relationships between them. 
Before inclusion to this statistical analysis, non-normally 
distributed parameters were logarithmically transformed. 
P-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

In the study group, 8 patients were newly diagnosed and 
16 patients received SSAs (9 lanreotide, 7 octreotide). Four-
teen patients underwent transsphenoidal resection of GH-
secreting adenoma. The remaining 2 patients on SSAs 

had cardiological contraindication for surgical treatment. 
Twelve patients treated with long acting SSAs did not meet 
the criteria for acromegaly control and 4 patients had con-
trolled disease. Patients in the study and the control group 
did not differ according to sex, age and concomitant dis-
eases. Clinical characteristics of both groups are presented 
in Table 1. The comparison of laboratory parameters be-
tween the study and the control groups is shown in Table 2. 
Patients with acromegaly had lower levels of total ghrelin 
than healthy controls (Fig. 1). Other analyzed parameters 
did not differ between both groups (Table 2). In pooled 
data of all subgroups, simple linear regression analysis 
revealed that the total ghrelin concentration was signifi-
cantly associated with APO A1 concentration (β = 0.8087; 
p = 0.0315) (Fig. 2), and AG concentration was significantly 
associated with fasting insulin concentration (β = 15.5183; 
p = 0.011). There was no association between total ghre-
lin or AG and age, BMI, fasting glucose, TC, HDL, LDL, 
TG, APO A1 nor APO B levels, IGF-1, and GH (Table 3). 
There was an inverse association between UG and patients’ 
age, and positive association between UG and APO A1. 
When acromegalic patients were analyzed separately, total 
ghrelin and UG were positively associated with APO A1 
(β = 1.2126; p = 0.0003 and β = 1.6533; p = 0.0074, respec-
tively). There was also a positive relationship between AG 
and insulin concentrations (β = 14.59; p = 0.0377).

Discussion

Foregoing studies concerning the role of ghrelin in acro-
megaly gave conflicting results.14–18 Usually, the discrep-
ancies were explained by small, heterogeneous studied 
groups, differences in treatment regimens and difficulties 
in assessing AG levels.19,20 Lack of correlation between 
ghrelin, GH, IGF-1, and BMI in our research might be 
explained identically. In the majority of published stud-
ies, only AG or/and total ghrelin was assessed. Recently, 

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the study and the control group

Variable
Newly diagnosed 

acromegalic patients
(n = 8)

Acromegalic patients  
treated with SSAs 

(n = 16)

Controls
(n = 15) p-value

Age [years]
Me (IQR)

55
(53–62)

52
(44.0–56.5)

52
(44–58)

0.48

Sex
F: 4
M: 4

F: 6
M: 10

F: 8
M: 7

0.67

Weight [kg]
Me (IQR)

81.5
(64.5–105.0)

93.5
(79.5–103.1)

89
(79.0–102.7)

0.54

Height [m]
Me (IQR)

1.66
(1.55–1.79)

1.74
(1.63–1.96)

1.78
(1.62–1.79)

0.29

BMI [kg/m2]
Me (IQR)

30.6
(25.6–31.6)

29.5
(26.0–31.2)

30.8
(27.2–32.6)

0.70

Controlled hypertension, n [%] 6 (75) 8 (50) 7 (46.7) 0.40

Diabetes mellitus, n [%] 2 (25) 1 (6.25) 4 (26.7) 0.25

Me – median; F – females; M – males; IQR – interquartile range; SD – standard deviation; SSAs – long acting somatostatin analogs.
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Table 2. Laboratory parameters of the study and the control groups

Variable
Newly diagnosed 

acromegalic patients
(n = 8)

Acromegalic patients 
treated with SSAs  

(n = 16)

Controls
(n = 15) p-value

Total ghrelin [pg/mL]
Me (IQR)

91.94*
(75.15–105.80)

140.27^
(79.05–320.14)

324.84*^
(201.06–519.58)

0.0469

AG [fmol/mL]
Me (IQR)

15.65
(5.63–16.40)

12.5
(9.55–20.20)

15.58
(11.81–21.52)

0.6677

UG [pg/mL]
Me (IQR)

42.7*
(37.6–61.2)

174.8
(65.7–349.3)

414.8*
(192.3–477.0)

0.0365

APO A1 [µg/mL]
Me (IQR)

2032.5
(1189.5–4185.0)

2628
(1881.50–3729.75)

1470
(1292–2993)

0.2365

APO B [µg/mL]
Me (IQR)

2208.5
(1909.5–2613.5)

2368
(2072.0–2528.5)

2207
(1722.5–2517.5)

0.9132

Fasting glucose [mg/dL]
Me (IQR)

102
(97–119)

96
(102.5–120.0)

90
(89.0–98.7)

0.1492

Fasting insulin [µu/mL]
Me (IQR)

8.68
(7.67–13.29)

7.81
(5.01–11.73)

9.62
(5.89–25.74)

0.7633

TC [mg/dL]
Me (IQR)

198
(182.25–260.00)

198
(188–220)

216
(173.5–243.0)

0.9280

LDL [mg/dL]
Me (IQR)

130
(111.85–173.05)

116
(97.60–140.85)

125.7
(88.0–171.2)

0.6679

HDL [mg/dL]
Me (IQR)

48
(43.75–66.00)

56
(49–64)

42
(37.00–66.75)

0.3032

TG [mg/dL]
Me (IQR)

121
(104.25–130.25)

122.5
(91–171)

163.5
(94–255)

0.3346

GH [ng/mL]
Me (IQR)

5.455*^
(2.94–31.47)

2.02^
(1.26–4.68)

1.3*
(0.77–1.83)

0.0354

IGF-1 [ng/mL]
Me (IQR)

1081*
(480–1297)

440
(328.0–927.5)

202*
(125–279)

0.0359

Me – median; IQR – interquartile range; AG – acylated ghrelin; UG – unacylated ghrelin; APO A1 – apolipoprotein A1; APO B – apolipoprotein B; TC – total 
cholesterol; LDL – low-density lipoprotein; HDL – high-density lipoprotein; TG – triglycerides; GH – growth hormone; IGF-1 – insulin-like growth factor 1; 
SSAs – long acting somatostatin analogs; data followed with the same markers (* or  )̂ differed significantly; values in bold   mean that the relationships were 
statistically significant.

Fig. 1. Comparison of total ghrelin levels between the study and the control groups. The central box represents the values from the lower to upper 
quartile (25th to 75th percentile). The middle line represents the median. Whiskers extend to a multiple of ×1.5 the distance of the upper and lower quartile, 
respectively. Outliers are any values beyond the whiskers
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attention has been focused on UG and AG. Only AG binds 
with GHR-R, which is why it is called “active”. Thus, it was 
estimated that UG does not have any biological role. How-
ever, there is growing evidence against this thesis. The un-
acylated form, among other functions, positively influences 
glycemic control in diabetes and exerts regulatory effects 
on cardiovascular system.21–24

We assessed total ghrelin, AG and UG serum concentra-
tion, and found lowered total ghrelin levels in acromegalic 
patients when compared to healthy controls, which is in line 
with other studies15–17 (Table 2). In contrast to other au-
thors, the observed difference resulted from low UG con-
centration and it was not associated with a decrease in AG. 
A decrease in UG concentration was found in medically 
naive acromegalic patients, while the AG level was similar 
regardless of the activity of acromegaly. Cederberg et al. 

stressed the unfavorable effect of increased AG to the UG 
ratio leading to diabetes type 2, obesity and hyperphagia.25 
Muhammad et al. suggested the superiority of a ghrelin 
ratio assessment in comparison with a sole total ghrelin 
evaluation.26 Previously, we have noticed that the mean 
concentrations of total ghrelin and AG were significantly 
higher in acromegalic patients presented with hypercho-
lesterolemia compared with patients with normocholes-
terolemia.13 The UG might inhibit the diabetogenic and 
atherogenic effects of AG. Thus, a decrease in UG might 
contribute to insulin resistance, diabetes and atherogenic 
lipid profile observed in acromegalic patients. Since SSA 
therapy improves glycemic control and lipid profile, it might 
explain the increase of serum UG concentration in treated 
acromegalic patients. Additionally, in our study UG cor-
related with the patient’s age. Its concentration decreases 
in older people. We could speculate that insulin resistance 
and atherogenic lipid profile, very common in elderly pa-
tients, are associated with disturbances in ghrelin ratio.

Hyperinsulinemia is a very common metabolic distur-
bance in active acromegaly. Growth hormone normal-
ization after transsphenoidal resection of somatotroph 
adenoma causes insulin sensitivity improvement.15,27 
Freda et al. suggested that it might be connected with 
an increase in ghrelin.15 Additionally, Cappiello et al.28 
confirmed a  negative correlation between insulin and 
ghrelin. In both studies, only total ghrelin was assessed. 
While most abundant ghrelin fraction in a bloodstream 
is UG (80–90%) this correlation probably refers to UG. 
Moreover, in research by Barazzoni et al., HOMA index 
correlated negatively with total ghrelin and UG.29 Acylated 
form probably exerts contraindicatory effects, inducing 
insulin resistance. In our research, we concluded that AG 
is positively correlated with insulin. Moreover, when AG 

Fig. 2. Association between total ghrelin serum level and APO A1. Data 
was log-transformed to achieve normal distribution

Table 3. Simple linear regression analysis using total ghrelin and AG serum concentration as dependent variables in pooled data of study and control groups

Variable
Total ghrelin concentration (log) AG concentration UG concentration (log)

β p-value β p-value β p-value

Age (log) −0.9718 0.0744 1.5235 0.8764 −1.4111 0.0498

BMI 0.01939 0.3490 −0.4168 0.2795 0.0399 0.1756

APO A1 (log) 0.8087 0.0315 −9.4672 0.1356 1.1473 0.0370

APO B  0.0001 0.6141 0.0040 0.1503 0.0001 0.4524

Fasting glucose (log) −0.0393 0.9575 −5.4848 0.6560 −0.0393 0.9579

Fasting insulin (log) 0.2505 0.5112 15.5183 0.0110 0.2597 0.6248

HOMA (log) 0.3271 0.4589 20.9797 0.0100 0.6632 0.3345

TC 0.0021 0.3207 −0.0390 0.3676 0.0036 0.2465

LDL 0.0018 0.4574 −0.0238 0.6140 0.0018 0.4574

HDL −0.0015 0.7920 −0.1312 0.2014 −0.0057 0.4356

TG (log) 0.3342 0.4961 4.1919 0.6946 0.3342 0.4961

GH (log) −0.1430 0.3425 0.2759 0.9149 −0.2851 0.1436

IGF-1 −0.0001 0.8076 0.0019 0.5536 −0.0002 0.3656

AG – acylated ghrelin; UG – unacylated ghrelin; BMI – body mass index; APO A1 – apolipoprotein A1; APO B – apolipoprotein B; HOMA – homeostatic model 
assessment; TC – total cholesterol; LDL – low-density lipoprotein; HDL – high-density lipoprotein; TG – triglycerides; GH – growth hormone; IGF-1 – insulin-
like growth factor 1; values in bold   mean that the relationships were statistically significant.
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levels rise, HOMA index values increase in both acrome-
galic patients and in the whole studied group. This might 
confirm the negative impact of AG on insulin metabolism.

There are ongoing studies on ghrelin-O-acyltransferase 
enzyme (GOAT), which acylates ghrelin. GOAT was iden-
tified in 2008 as a member of membrane bound O-acyl 
transferase (MBOAT) family, a group of integral mem-
brane proteins involved in lipid-biosynthetic and lipid-
signaling reactions.30,31 The expression of GOAT is similar 
to that of ghrelin.32 It is regulated by energy balance, meta-
bolic status and hormones, such as leptin, somatostatin 
and ghrelin. Unacylated ghrelin does not seem to influ-
ence GOAT expression.31 Most of the recently conducted 
studies have been performed on animal models.33,34 Kouno 
et al. discovered that GOAT knockout mice consumed 
less amount of food, gained weight slower, and had bet-
ter glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity than wild-
type littermates.33 Moreover, GOAT inhibitors increase 
insulin secretion, enhance peripheral insulin sensitivity, 
and thereby prevent diabetes and diet-induced obesity.35,36 
Only a few studies concerning GOAT in human have been 
published.36,37 Hopkins et al. showed that UG is activated 
by GOAT located in the target cell.38 This suggests that 
UG is subjected to target cell-mediated activation, a novel 
mechanism for manipulating hormone activity. To our 
knowledge, there are no studies concerning GOAT ex-
pression in acromegaly. In the light of previous research 
and our results, the variation in ghrelin ratio may be one 
of the factors determining the development of metabolic 
disturbances in acromegaly. Therefore, further studies 
concerning GOAT and ghrelin acylation blockade in acro-
megaly would be of great value. In the future, drugs inhib-
iting GOAT could possibly be useful to prevent metabolic 
abnormalities in acromegalic patients.

Unacylated ghrelin may influence adipose tissue metab-
olism. Ghrelin inhibits lipolysis and stimulates adipogen-
esis by direct influence on adipocytes and preadipocytes 
through unknown receptor.24 Ghrelin in serum interacts 
with lipoproteins.39,40 Heksarelin after binding with CD26 
receptor exerts anti-atherogenic effect. Low-density lipo-
protein is a ligand for CD26 receptor.40 It is possible that 
UG acts similarly to heksarelin. Outer layer of lipoproteins 
is made out of apolipoproteins, which function as a ligand 
for receptors. The receptor for UG is unknown. Perhaps 
UG is biologically active only after binding with lipopro-
teins and in this form is recognized by the receptor. In our 
study, we found a correlation between UG and APO A1. 
It might be suggested that ghrelin influences lipid metabo-
lism through this mechanism.

To sum up, our results may suggest that ghrelin influ-
ences metabolic disturbances in acromegaly. It seems that 
the assessment of AG and UG is superior to total ghrelin 
measurement. However, the regulation of ghrelin secretion 
in acromegaly is complex, which might possibly explain 
the unequivocal results of studies on ghrelin in acromeg-
aly. Even if there is a feedback loop between ghrelin, GH 

and/or IGF-1, the secretion of ghrelin has to be modulated 
by other factors. Mechanisms regulating ghrelin acyla-
tion and the function of each form are complex but need 
elucidation in order to improve diagnostics and the treat-
ment of metabolic disturbances, not only in acromegaly. 
Further studies should answer if GOAT evaluation and its 
pharmacological blockade may be useful in the prevention 
of metabolic complications related to ghrelin disturbances.

The main limitation of the study is the small sample 
size, but it is one of the firsts papers assessing both total 
ghrelin, AG and UG in acromegalic patients and first pa-
per about the association between serum apolipoproteins 
and ghrelin. Our results seem to be interesting and worth 
further analysis.
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Abstract
Background. Oxidative stress plays a key role in the development of most non-communicable diseases, 
including arterial hypertension (AH). Diet is the major source of exogenous antioxidants, which support 
the body in the elimination of excessive free radicals.

Objectives. To assess dietary total antioxidant potential (DTAP) and dietary polyphenol intake (DPI), and 
to determine the relationship between DTAP, DPI and hypertension in the Polish adult population; to indicate 
dietary sources of DTAP and DPI in participants with and without AH.

Material and methods. Within the frame of the National Multicenter Health Survey (WOBASZ II), a random 
sample of the whole Polish population aged 20 years and above was screened during the years 2013–2014. 
Dietary habits and blood pressure were assessed in 2,554 men and 3,136 women. Dietary total antioxidant 
potential and DPI were calculated according to the amount of food consumed by the participants combined 
with the antioxidant potential and polyphenol contents in foods.

Results. The mean DTAP was 12.36 mmol/day in men and 12.27 mmol/day in women, and DPI was 
2069 mg/day and 1989 mg/day, respectively. The DTAP and DPI were associated with reduced odds of AH 
in the Polish population. After adjusting for confounding variables, higher DTAP (by 1 mmol/day) had reduced 
odds of AH by 1.3% in men and by 1.8% in women and higher DPI (by 100 mg/day) by 1.1% and by 2.2%, 
respectively. Regardless of sex and AH, the main sources of DTAP and DPI were beverages, especially coffee 
and tea (over 50%), fruit (12–24%) and vegetables (12–18%).

Conclusions. The intake of food with high antioxidant potential and rich in polyphenols was associated, 
slightly but independently of other factors, with a lower chance of hypertension in the adult Polish population. 
Irrespective of sex and AH, coffee and tea were the basic dietary sources of the antioxidants.

Key words: arterial hypertension, polyphenols, Polish population, dietary antioxidant potential
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Oxidative stress plays a key role in  the development 
of most non-communicable diseases, including circula-
tory disorders and arterial hypertension (AH). It results 
from an imbalance between the action of  free radicals 
and the antioxidant potential of the body. Diet is the ma-
jor source of exogenous antioxidants, such as polyphe-
nols, certain vitamins (C, E, β-carotene) and mineral 
components (Se, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cu) which support the body 
in the elimination of excessive free radicals through suit-
able enzymatic proteins.1,2

A proper dietary supply of antioxidants exerts a ben-
eficial effect on  the  lipid metabolism and endothelial 
function, reduces AH and decreases platelet aggrega-
tion, as well as seals and enhances vascular walls, leading 
to improvement in the peripheral circulation. However, 
the cardioprotective effect of polyphenols is based not 
only on the destruction of free radicals but also involves 
anti-aggregative properties and the ability to modulate 
numerous enzymatic pathways.2–6

Up to now, neither recommended dietary antioxidant 
potential nor the total content of polyphenols that would 
exert a beneficial effect on health have been established 
in a daily food ration. However, publications are available 
on antioxidant potential and polyphenol intake in the diets 
of people living in various countries as well as on the rela-
tionship between these parameters and cardiovascular dis-
ease (CVD), mainly in terms of mortality risk and rate.7–15 
At the same time, there are by far fewer reports concerning 
the relationship between antioxidant potential and poly-
phenol intake and AH.16–19 In Poland, AH is diagnosed 
in approx. 42.7% of adult inhabitants, posing a substantial 
health hazard and generating social and economic costs.20

Taking into consideration the high prevalence of AH 
and the fact that oxidative stress is one of its promoting 
factors, it seems essential to investigate the consumption 
of bioactive substances that exhibit antioxidant properties 
in the Polish population.

The study objective was to:
– assess dietary total antioxidant potential (DTAP) and 

dietary polyphenol intake (DPI) in the Polish population 
in correlation with socioeconomic and health-related 
factors.

– evaluate the relationship between DTAP, DPI and AH;
– indicate and assess the differentiation of dietary sources 

of DTAP and DPI in participants with and without hy-
pertension.

Material and methods

Study population

The study population involved a random sample of Pol-
ish residents aged 20 and older, examined in the years 
2013–2014, as part of the Multicenter National Population 
Health Examination Survey (WOBASZ II). The project 

was conducted by the Institute of Cardiology in Warsza-
wa, Poland, in cooperation with 5 medical universities 
in Poland. A total of 15,120 people of both sexes were 
drawn from the Department of State Registry database 
run by the Ministry of Internal Affairs (PESEL register). 
The selection was made as a 3-stage sampling, stratified ac-
cording to administrative units (voivodeships), type of ur-
banization (community size) and sex. This type of random 
sampling, as well as the sample size, allowed reliable assess-
ment of dietary habits in the Polish population. Altogether, 
6,170 respondents were recruited to the study, whereas 
reliable dietary recalls were obtained from 5,689 people 
(2,554 men and 3,135 women). The aims of WOBASZ II, 
its organization scheme, methodological details, methods 
of information collection, and measurements were pre-
sented in an earlier paper.21

Arterial blood pressure

The level of arterial blood pressure was measured using 
automatic devices UA-631 (A&D Company Ltd, Japan), ap-
proved by the Association for the Advancement of Medi-
cal Instrumentation (Arlington, USA). Blood pressure 
was measured 3 times at the right shoulder, in a sitting 
position, at 1-minute intervals. The mean value of blood 
pressure obtained from the 2nd and 3rd measurements 
was taken for the assessment. Study participants were 
diagnosed with hypertension when their systolic blood 
pressure (SBP) was ≥140 mm Hg and/or diastolic blood 
pressure (DBP) was ≥90 mm Hg, and/or they took hypo-
tensive drugs.21

Dietary assessment

Dietary habits were assessed by means of a 24-hour 
dietary recall. The  consumption of  products that are 
the source of the antioxidant potential and polyphenols 
was calculated on the basis of daily food intake and food 
formulation. Food products were combined into groups, 
taking into consideration their type, origin and produc-
tion technology. A total of 367 products and dishes, i.e., 
various beverages, vegetables and their products, fruit and 
jams, nuts and seeds, cereals, bread, and chocolate were 
included in the study.

Determination of antioxidant  
potential and polyphenols in food

The antioxidant potential and the content of polyphenols 
in food products typical of the Polish market were deter-
mined in the Department of Food Biotechnology, Medical 
University of Bialystok, Poland. The analyses involved 3 in-
dependent samples of each product, purchased in retail, 
and in each case 2 versions were taken into consideration 
– the raw product and the product after culinary process. 
The distinction between raw and after culinary processes 
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is made due to the fact that culinary processes have an in-
fluence on investigated dietary antioxidants.22 Solid food 
samples were dried and extracted using a methanol-acetate 
mixture, and the extracts were analyzed. Direct measure-
ments were performed in fluid samples. The antioxidant 
potential was determined using the ferric-reducing an-
tioxidant potential (FRAP) method, according to Ben-
zie and Strain,23 and the polyphenol content (expressed 
as aglycones) was measured using the method according 
to Singleton and Rossi.24 For each of the products, an aver-
age of 3 measurements was assumed for further analysis. 
In the case of the very few products that were not sub-
jected to  laboratory analysis, the antioxidant potential 
and polyphenol content were obtained from the available 
database.25,26 For each study participant, DTAP and DPI 
were determined taking into consideration the consump-
tion of food products and the level of their antioxidant 
potential and polyphenol content.

Statistical methods

Methods of descriptive statistics were applied to describe 
continuous variables (mean, standard deviation (SD), quar-
tiles) and the percentages of the respective values were 
used for categorized variables. Parametric tests (analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) and Student’s t-test) and non-para-
metric tests (Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon test and χ2 test) 
were used to compare the groups, depending on whether 
they fulfil the assumption of normal distribution or not.

The analysis of covariance (generalized linear model 
(GLM) procedure) with age and season adjustment was ap-
plied to determine the mean DTAP and DPI in groups with 
different socioeconomic and health status. The associa-
tion between DTAP, DPI and AH was assessed by logistic 
regression analyses (LOGISTIC procedure). Odds ratios 
(ORs) with the corresponding 95% confidence intervals 
(CIs) were calculated for unadjusted and adjusted models.

The level of significance for bilateral tests was considered 
to be at p < 0.05. The statistical analysis was performed 
with the statistical package SAS v. 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, 
USA).

Results

The mean total antioxidant potential of a daily food ra-
tion in the adult population of Poland (age- and season-
adjusted) was 12.36 mmol/day in the group of men and 
12.27 mmol/day in the group of women, whereas the to-
tal content of polyphenols was found to be 2,069 mg/day 
and 1,989 mg/day, respectively (Table 1, 2). The  levels 
of the parameters studied depended on socioeconomic and 
health-related factors, such as age, marital status and paid 
employment in both sexes, and education only in wom-
en. Of the health-related factors, DTAP was determined 
by health self-assessment in both sexes, CVD in men and 

AH in women. In turn, DPI in men was influenced by CVD, 
and in women by AH, diabetes and health self-assessment 
(Table 1, 2).

The analysis of the relationship between DTAP, DPI and 
AH, having eliminated other factors, showed a significant 
decrease in the contribution of women with AH along with 
an increase in the quartile of the antioxidant potential (45% 
in 1st quartile vs 38% in 4th quartile) and polyphenols (45% 
vs 39%, respectively). In the group of men, the tendencies 
were similar, although statistically insignificant (Table 3).

The odds of AH with the antioxidant potential increased 
by 1 mmol/day was lower by 1.1% in the group of men and 
by 2.3% among women, and after adjustment for confound-
ing variables (listed below Table 3), lower by 1.3% and 1.8%, 
respectively, in the sex groups. Similar results were ob-
tained for polyphenols. The increase in the polyphenol 
supply by 100 mg/day, lowered the odds of AH by 0.8% 
in men and by 2.4% in women, and after adjustment for 
other AH-affecting factors, by 1.1% and 2.2%, respectively 
(Table 4).

Tables 5 and 6 present the contribution of food groups 
(beverages, vegetables, fruit, cereals, nuts and seeds, choco-
late, and cacao) to DTAP and DPI intakes. Among adult 
residents of Poland, irrespective of sex and AH, bever-
ages, especially tea and coffee, appeared to be the basic 
food sources of antioxidant potential and polyphenols. 
Over 50% of DTAP and more than 40% of DPI were ob-
tained from beverages. Fruit provided approx. 12–18% 
of the antioxidant potential and 17–24% of polyphenols, 
and vegetables 14–18% and 12–14%, respectively, depend-
ing on sex and AH. Further places were occupied by cereal 
products, nuts and seeds, chocolate, and cacao. Of fruit, 
apples and strawberries, and of vegetables, potatoes and 
cabbage were a significant source of DTAP and DPI, and 
beetroots of DTAP only.

Some differences were found in dietary sources of DTAP 
and DPI between people with and without AH. Among 
men with AH, the contribution of DTAP and DPI from fruit 
was higher whereas from cereal products, nuts and seeds, 
chocolate and cacao, it was lower. The diet of women with 
AH was characterized by a lower contribution of DTAP 
and DPI obtained from beverages, cereal products, choco-
late, and cacao. The quantities provided by vegetables and 
fruit were similar, irrespective of AH (Table 5, 6).

Discussion

The imbalance between pro- and antioxidant processes 
and the accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
in the body which initiate cellular damage promote non-
communicable diseases. A  significant correlation was 
found between the  dietary antioxidant potential and 
the antioxidant status of blood serum.27 Thus, proper nu-
trition provided by dietary components which act as anti-
oxidants can prevent the harmful effects of oxidative stress.
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The results indicate that the mean total antioxidant 
potential in the diet of the adult Polish population was 
12.36 mmol/day in the group of men and 12.27 mmol/day 
in the group of women, whereas the polyphenol content 
amounted to 2,069 mg/day and 1,989 mg/day, respectively. 
However, the comparison of our results with the levels 
of DTAP and DPI in other populations is very difficult 
due to, first of all, the use of various methods to deter-
mine these substances. The antioxidant potential can be 
measured, e.g., according to the FRAP or oxygen radical 
absorbance capacity (ORAC) method. The polyphenols 
exist as aglycones (the free form) or glycosides (occurring 
as compounds with sugars, most commonly with glucose).

Since the recommended level of DTAP and DPI has not 
been established, it is difficult to assess whether the intake 
of bioactive components of adult residents of Poland meets 
recommendations.

There are very few studies, particularly conducted 
in  Polish centers, the  results of  which can be directly 
compared to our findings. The available data obtained 
with the  ORAC method indicates that DTAP was 
found at the level of 8,300–10,000 µmolTE/day among 

the population of Wrocław, Poland.11,14 Similar results 
were noted in  the  European Prospective Investigation 
into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) project, in which DTAP 
in the Spanish and Greek population was in the range 
of 11,000–12,000 µmolTE/day.8,9 In women living in Swe-
den, DTAP amounted to 12,127 µmolTE/day.7 All these 
values were consistent with the recommendations of Pri-
ori et al.,28 who were the only investigators to assess that 
DTAP has to be at the level of 3,000–5,000 µmolTE/day 
to ensure the proper antioxidant capacity of tissues and 
blood.

In the male population of Sweden, DTAP determined 
with the FRAP method was approx. 22 mmol/day, and 
was higher by over 60% than in the Polish population.29

The mean estimates of the intake of polyphenols (approx. 
2,000 mg/person/day) were comparable to those reported 
from Kraków, Poland (1,757 mg),15 but higher than in Fin-
land (863 mg),13 Japan (1,492 mg),12 France (1,193 mg),30 
and Spain (820 mg).10

However, irrespective of the consumption volume, di-
etary sources of DTAP and DPI differed between the re-
spective countries. The intake of antioxidants in the Polish 

Table 3. Prevalence of arterial hypertension by quartiles of dietary total antioxidant potential (DTAP) and dietary polyphenol intake (DPI)

Parameters Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4 p-value

Men

DTAP [mmol/day]
mean ±SD
range

5.22 ±1.75
0.47–7.70

9.43 ±1.02
7.71–11.15

13.16 ±1.20
11.16–15.38

21.67 ±8.52
15.39–95.37

Arterial hypertension [%]1 50.15 51.56 50.98 46.24 0.1489

DPI [mg/day]
mean ±SD
range

1,033 ±285
174–1,409

1,694 ±158
1,410–1,956

2,252 ±173
1,957–2,559

3,305 ±800
2,560–9,047

Arterial hypertension [%]1 49.64 50.91 51.91 46.42 0.1511

Women

DTAP [mmol/day]
mean ±SD
range

5.52 ±1.77
0.32–7.91

9.72 ±1.00
7.94–11.35

13.14 ±1.11
11.35–15.19

20.68 ±9.07
15.20–191.82

Arterial hypertension [%]1 45.17 42.88 41.11 38.12 0.0073

DPI [mg/day]
mean ±SD
range

1,035 ±273
140–1,414

1,665 ±138
1,415–1,903

2,156 ±155
1,904–2,441

3,093 ±703
2,442–8,793

Arterial hypertension [%]1 45.37 43.68 39.40 38.82 0.0030

1 Adjusted for age, BMI, smoking and physical activity; BMI – body mass index; SD – standard deviation.

Table 4. Multivariate odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for arterial hypertension by total dietary total antioxidant potential (DTAP) 
(per 1 mmol/day) and dietary polyphenol intake (DPI) (per 100 mg/day)

Variables
Men Women

OR 95% CI p-value OR 95% CI p-value

DTAP
unadjusted
adjusted1

0.989
0.987

0.979–0.999
0.976–0.998

0.0480
0.0248

0.977
0.982

0.966–0.988
0.970–0.995

<0.0001
0.0051

DPI
unadjusted
adjusted1

0.992
0.989

0.983–0.999
0.981–0.998

0.0474
0.0194

0.976
0.978

0.967–0.985
0.969–0.988

<0.0001
<0.0001

1 Adjusted for age, body mass index (BMI), smoking and physical activity.
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Table 5. Contributions of food categories to dietary total antioxidant potential (DTAP) in persons with and without arterial hypertension (AH)

Men

Food categories with AH (N = 1,249) without AH (N = 1,271) p-value

Beverages
6.52 mmol/day (54.0%): coffee (27.8%); tea (22.7%); 

alcohol (1.6%)
6.90 mmol/day (54.5%): coffee (30.9%); tea (20.1%); 

alcohol (1.4%)
0.1271

Vegetables 
2.20 mmol/day (18.2%): potato (7.1%); beetroot (3.0%); 

cabbage (2.2%); tomato (1.2%); broccoli and 
cauliflower (1.1%)

2.25 mmol/day (17.8%): potato (6.6%); beetroot (3.6%); 
cabbage (2.2%); tomato (1.1%); broccoli and 

cauliflower (0.9%)
0.9603

Fruit
1.85 mmol/day (15.3%): apples (4.8%); 

strawberries (2.1%); grapes (1.7%); plums (1.4%); citrus 
fruits (0.8%); cherries (0.8%)

1.55 mmol/day (12.2%): apples (4.0%); 
strawberries (1.3%); grapes. (1.1%); plums (0.9%); citrus 

fruits (0.7%); cherries (0.8%)
0.0050

Cereals
0.56 mmol/day (4.6%): mixed bread (1.9%); wheat 

bread (0.9%); rye bread (0.9%)
0.61 mmol/day (4.6%): mixed bread (1.9%); wheat 

bread (1.0%); rye bread (0.7%)
0.0002

Nuts and seeds 0.32 mmol/day (2.7%) 0.60 mmol/day (4.8%) 0.0295

Chocolate and cocoa 0.29 mmol/day (2.4%) 0.38 mmol/day (3.0%) 0.0002

Women

Food categories with AH (N = 1,292) without AH (N = 1,807) p-value

Beverages
6.49 mmol/day (55.8%): coffee (32.2%); tea (22.0%); 

alcohol (0.2%)
7.38 mmol/day (58.2%): coffee (36.4%); tea (19.4%); 

alcohol (0.3%)
0.0001

Vegetables 
1.75 mmol/day (15.0%): potato (5.2%); beetroot (2.4%); 

cabbage (1.9%); tomato (1.2%); broccoli and 
cauliflower (1.1%)

1.82 mmol/day (14.4%): potato (4.6%). beetroot (2.8%). 
cabbage (1.8%). tomato (1.0%). broccoli and 

cauliflower (1.2%)
0.4879

Fruit
2.12 mmol/day (18.2%): apples (4.9%); 

strawberries (2.8%); grapes. (2.2%); plums (1.6%); citrus 
fruits (1.0%)

1.98 mmol/day (15.6%): apples (4.5%); 
strawberries (2.2%); grapes. (1.7%); plums (1.1%); citrus 

fruits (1.1%)
0.9210

Cereals
0.40 mmol/day (3.4%): mixed bread (1.0%); wheat 

bread (0.7%); rye bread (0.7%)
0.43 mmol/day (3.4%): mixed bread (0.9%); wheat 

bread (0.7%); rye bread (0.7%)
0.0001

Nuts and seeds 0.39 mmol/day (3.3%) 0.42 mmol/day (3.3%) 0.1207

Chocolate and cocoa 0.24 mmol/day (2.1%) 0.36 mmol/day (2.8%) 0.0001

Table 6. Contributions of food categories to dietary polyphenol intake (DPI) in persons with and without arterial hypertension (AH)

Men

Food categories with AH (N = 1,249) without AH (N = 1,271) p-value

Beverages
818.0 mg/day (40.2%): coffee (18.8%); tea (18.2%); 

alcohol (1.2%)
860.0 mg/day (40.8%): coffee (22.3%); tea (16.1%); 

alcohol (1.0%)
0.2013

Vegetables 
288.2 mg/day (14.2%): potato (6.7%); cabbage (1.5%); 

tomato (1.6%) 
293.2 mg/day (13.9%): potato (6.3%); cabbage (1.5%); 

tomato (1.4%)
0.5790

Fruit
409.0 mg/day (20.1%): apples (10.2%); plums (2.4%); 
strawberries (1.3%); bananas (1.2%); currant (0.9%); 

grapes (0.9%)

359.5 mg/day (17.1%): apples (8.6%); plums (1.5%); 
strawberries (0.8%); bananas (1.7%); currant (0.6%); 

grapes (0.6%)
0.0010

Cereals
382.0 mg/day (18.8%): mixed bread (8.4%); wheat 

bread (3.9%); rye bread (3.7%)
415.8 mg/day (19.7%): mixed bread (8.5%); wheat 

bread (4.4%); rye bread (3.1%)
0.003

Nuts and seeds 16.0 mg/day (0.8%) 28.8 mg/day (1.4%) 0.0287

Chocolate and cocoa 56.0 mg/day (2.7%) 74.5 mg/day (3.5%) 0.0002

Women

Food categories with AH (N = 1,292) without AH (N = 1,807) p-value

Beverages
813.7 mg/day (43.1%): coffee (23.9%); tea (18.1%); 

alcohol (0.1%)
917.9 mg/day (44.6%): coffee (27.0%). tea (16.0%); 

alcohol (0.2%)
0.0001

Vegetables 
234.7 mg/day (12.4%): potato (5.1%); cabbage (1.2%); 

tomato (1.6%) 
242.0 mg/day (11.8%): potato (4.5%). cabbage (1.3%); 

tomato (1.4%) 
0.6405

Fruit
456.8 mg/day (24.2%): apples (10.8%); plums (2.8%); 
strawberries (1.7%); bananas (1.3%); currant (1.2%); 

grapes (1.2%); peaches (1.7%)

440.6 mg/day (21.4%): apples (9.9%); plums (1.9%); 
strawberries (1.4%); bananas (2.0%); currant (2.0%); 

grapes (0.9%); peaches (0.9%)
0.8030

Cereals
261.3 mg/day (13.8%): mixed bread (4.7%); wheat 

bread (3.2%); rye bread (3.1%)
285.0 mg/day (13.9%): mixed bread (4.1%); wheat 

bread (3.1%); rye bread (3.0%)
0.0010

Nuts and seeds 19.7 mg/day (1.0%) 22.3 mg/day (1.1%) 0.1193

Chocolate and cocoa 47.3 mg/day (2.5%) 75.4 mg/day (3.7%) 0.0001
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population, noted both in the current research and pre-
viously,14,15,31 as  well as  in  Japan12 was related mainly 
to the consumption of coffee and tea, and then vegetables 
and fruit, whereas in Finland it was related to the intake 
of coffee and cereal products,13 in Spain to coffee, fruit and 
olive oil,10 and in Sweden and Greece to vegetables and 
fruit.7,9 These results indicate a difference in the structure 
of dietary sources of DTAP and DPI between people with 
and without AH. Respondents with AH showed lower con-
sumption of coffee, alcohol, cereal products, chocolate, and 
cacao, and therefore of fewer bioactive substances derived 
from those products. Men with AH also consumed more 
fruit and fewer nuts and seeds. However, the cross-sec-
tional character of the WOBASZ II does not allow for any 
cause-and-effect conclusions and it is therefore unknown 
whether their diet underwent modification due to the dis-
ease or the people with AH had these dietary habits earlier.

There has been a growing interest in the potential in-
volvement of reactive oxygen forms in the search for AH 
causes. However, the metabolic mechanisms underlying 
this relationship still remain insufficiently explained, de-
spite numerous studies. Obviously, the imbalance between 
free oxygen radicals and antioxidant factors (also from 
food) contributes to endothelial damage and enhances in-
flammatory reactions, which have been recently reported 
to be responsible for AH.32

Observational and experimental studies confirm that 
diets with high antioxidant potential and high polyphe-
nol content contribute to  AH reduction.5,18 However, 
most of these projects assessed these correlations only 
at the level of the respective products rich in polyphenols 
(e.g., cacao, fruit and vegetables, tea, olive oil, etc.),1 and 
only few took into consideration total dietary antioxidant 
potential and total polyphenol intake.

The current results seem to prove a slight but indepen-
dent relationship between the dietary antioxidants studied 
and AH among adult Polish residents. Even less advanced 
statistical analyses showed lower mean values of DTAP and 
DPI in women with AH than in those without this condi-
tion. A significant reduction was also noted in the involve-
ment of women with AH along with the increased DTAP 
and DPI quartile, even after adjustment for confounding 
variables. The tendencies were similar in men, although 
statistically insignificant.

However, more advanced analyses revealed that with 
DTAP increased by 1 mmol/day or DPI by 100 mg/day, 
the odds of AH in both sexes decreased by approx. 1–2%, 
even after correcting for confounding variables.

Our data is comparable to the results obtained in few 
studies which took into consideration total antioxidant 
activity and total dietary polyphenol intake. However, 
it should be added that in some of them the levels of bio-
markers excreted with urine were referred to as the vari-
ables reflecting their dietary intake.

For instance, in São Paulo, Brazil, an inverse relation 
was observed between total polyphenol content and 

AH, but also with regard to the 2nd quartile, OR = 0.36 
(CI = 0.19–0.69). Also, significant and linear correlations 
were noted between certain classes of polyphenols, such 
as tyrosols, alkylphenols, lignans, and stilbenes, which 
unfortunately were not evaluated in our study.16 However, 
in the PREvencion con DIeta MEDiterranea (PREDIMED) 
study it was estimated that in individuals with high risk 
of cardiovascular diseases, the risk of AH in the highest 
quartile of urinary polyphenols was 0.64 (CI = 0.45–0.92), 
as compared to the lowest quartile, after eliminating other 
factors. Also, the values of SBP and DBP were inversely 
correlated with polyphenol excretion.19 Clinical-control 
examinations were performed as part of the same project. 
In some individuals, the diet was enriched with polyphe-
nols by adding olive oil or nuts. After a year, in individu-
als with dietary intervention, a significant increase was 
observed in urinary polyphenols and serum nitric oxide, 
which was associated with a decrease in SBP and DBP.33

It should be emphasized that coffee is the main source 
of DTAP and DPI in the Polish population (including in in-
dividuals with AH). Coffee provides not only antioxidants 
but also caffeine, which has been reported to be linked 
with AH, vascular resistance and endothelial dysfunc-
tion.34 On the other hand, as indicated by meta-analysis, 
in individuals with AH, caffeine increases arterial blood 
pressure for only 3 h, and no relationship has been con-
firmed between long-term coffee drinking and elevated 
AH or increased risk of CVD in AH patients.35 However, 
a study involving Kraków residents revealed that the risk 
of AH was lower in individuals declaring moderate con-
sumption of coffee (3–4 cups/daily), and that only higher 
coffee intake did not protect against AH.36

Considerable quantities of  the  bioactive substances 
analyzed in the current study were also obtained from 
tea. According to the available data, tea reduces arterial 
blood pressure.17,37 Unfortunately, the data was obtained 
from studies performed on a very small number of patients 
in a short period of time, which does not warrant conclu-
sions regarding the long-term advantages of drinking large 
amounts of tea.17

Considering the inconclusive data on the effect of coffee 
and tea on AH, it seems that the consumption of fruit and 
vegetables as the source of DTAP and DPI would be more 
beneficial for the Polish population.

Some respondents involved in  the WOBASZ II took 
dietary supplements, an  additional source of  antioxi-
dant potential, which were not taken into consideration 
in  the  analysis. However, the  estimated involvement 
of study participants enriching their diet with vitamins and 
minerals was 12.3% and 15.7%, respectively, in the group 
with and without AH, and was not statistically differentiat-
ed (unpublished data). Therefore, it seems that the supple-
mentation could not significantly modify the relationship 
between DTAP, DPI and AH.

The advantages of the presented study include:
– results based on a representative sample of the adult 
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Polish population, in  a  large number, with the  use 
of standardized methods;

– assessment of individual dietary habits, recommended 
for the determination of the relationship between nutri-
tion and health in epidemiological studies;

– measurement of the antioxidant potential and polyphe-
nols in reconstituted food samples typical of the Polish 
market, taking into account culinary processing;

– the use of databases obtained from other countries gen-
erates errors due to the lack of regional dishes and be-
cause bioactive substances are determined in products 
from other climate and soil zones. However, culinary 
processes differently affect both the antioxidant poten-
tial and polyphenol content.

Limitations of the study

The limitations of the current study are as follows:
– not very high responsiveness of the respondents in the 

WOBASZ II study is  typical of  other currently per-
formed European epidemiological studies. This prob-
lem was discussed in previous WOBASZ-related pub-
lications.21,38 Additionally, statistical analyses were 
performed, confirming the similarity of distribution 
of people in age groups throughout the Polish popula-
tion and in the study sample, which indicates the repre-
sentativeness of the WOBASZ II study;

– arterial blood pressure was taken 3 times, but only dur-
ing 1 visit;

– single assessment of dietary habits by means of 24-hour-
recall is acceptable in large epidemiological studies, but 
its repetition could likely reduce the inter-individual 
variation of nutrition.

Conclusions

The intake of food with high antioxidant potential and 
rich in polyphenols was associated, slightly but indepen-
dently of other factors, with a lower chance of hypertension 
in the adult Polish population. Higher DTAP (by 1 mmol/
day) or higher DPI (by 100 mg/day) had reduced the odds 
of AH by approx. 1–2%, even after correcting for confound-
ing variables.

Coffee and tea were the basic dietary sources of the an-
tioxidants studied, irrespective of sex and AH. Taking into 
consideration the inconclusive data concerning the effects 
of these beverages on AH, vegetables and fruit should be 
recommended as a more beneficial source of DTAP and 
DPI for the Polish population.

The results of the project can help formulate recommen-
dations concerning polyphenol content and antioxidant 
potential of a daily food ration.
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Abstract
Background. Adhesive materials used in orthodontics have contributed to the broadening of treatment 
options with fixed braces. The adhesive materials physically and chemically bond to the enamel surface and 
orthodontic bracket base, which, apart from offering advantages, also entails the risk of enamel damage 
when removing these materials from the tissue surface after the treatment is complete.

Objectives. The objective of this study was to assess how the bond strength of adhesive materials affects 
enamel thickness after removing brackets and whether the type of bonding system affects the amount 
of adhesive strength of the discussed materials.

Material and methods. The tests were carried out on 2 groups of 40 bovine teeth in each group. 
In the 1st group, the classical orthophosphoric acid and the Transbond Plus self-etching primer (SEP) were 
used. In the 2nd group, the Transbond XT SEP was applied. In both groups, Transbond XT Light Cure Adhesive 
was used. The same metal orthodontic brackets were attached to the enamel surface. Optical Coherence 
Tomography (OCT) scans were made before and after removing brackets, which enabled tissue thickness 
measurements. The bond strength was evaluated using a universal testing machine. Parametric tests were 
performed on all obtained variables. Student’s t-tests for independent samples and analysis of correlation 
with Pearson’s r were carried out.

Results. The bond strength between the orthodontic bracket and enamel is statistically significantly different 
in the 1st group and the 2nd group, and is higher in the 2nd group.

Conclusions. There are no significant differences in enamel thickness depending on the bonding system 
type and there is no correlation between the enamel thickness and the bond strength of orthodontic brackets 
to the enamel.

Key words: orthodontics, adhesives, enamel, optical coherence tomography, shear bond strength
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Introduction

The use of adhesive force in orthodontics may seem 
problematic due to the requirements specific to the field for 
which it is intended. When used in orthodontics, it should 
meet 2 requirements: be strong enough to support orth-
odontic brackets during the entire treatment, as well as re-
sist the forces of chewing and tension caused by arches and 
the action and interference of patients. It should also be 
delicate enough to avoid enamel damage when removing 
brackets.1 This strength is due to the fact that the bonding 
material sticks to the irregularities of the enamel surface 
and the base of the attached element. These irregularities 
result from using etching techniques. The enamel pellicle 
is removed and the enamel hydroxyapatites and a small 
amount of the inter-prism substance are dissolved, which 
results in the formation of micropores with a depth from 
5 μm to 50 μm.2 A 37% orthophosphoric acid solution 
is used for etching to condition enamel prior to the ap-
plication of a composite material. The technique is based 
on the etching agent, adhesive system and composite mate-
rial. To minimize the stages of attaching brackets, 3 sepa-
rate elements were combined into 2, having the properties 
of an etching agent and bonding system.3–5 Self-etching 
primers (SEP), due to the presence of an acidic primer, 
make it possible to exclude the use of an etchant agent.6 
Electron microscope studies showed a similar enamel etch-
ing pattern of self-etching and classical systems.7 Self-etch-
ing primers exhibits a more classical etching pattern,8–10 
while maintaining optimal bond strength.11 The adhesive 
strength of  the  self-etching system to  the orthodontic 
brackets is from 20 MPa to 30 MPa,11 i.e., it shows a range 
similar to that of classical acid etching.12 The tests showed 
that the adhesive penetration range is smaller when using 
the self-etching system than normal etching. However, 
this is not a disadvantage, because the bigger the resin 
hooks in enamel, the greater the risk of its damage when 
removing brackets.13 The forces generated during bracket 
removal can depend on many factors: etching method, 
type of bonding system, orthodontic material, polymer-
ization methods, and type and architecture of the bracket 
base.14,15 An increase in adhesive strength increases the risk 
of enamel damage.16 The tests presented in the article were 
carried out to check how bond strength affects enamel 
thickness after removing orthodontic brackets and whether 
the bonding system type affects the bond strength value.

Material and methods

Preparing the teeth for the experiment

The study was carried out in vitro on a group of 80 bo-
vine teeth. The teeth were observed and selected in order 
to eliminate teeth with caries, cracks, hypomineralized 
enamel, or any other defects. The teeth were divided into 

2 subgroups of 40 teeth each. The procedure of enamel 
etching was performed under laboratory conditions. 
In the 1st subgroup, the classical method of enamel etching 
and the V generation bonding system (Transbond SEP Plus; 
3M Unitek, Monrovia, USA) were used. In the 2nd subgroup, 
the VII generation (self-etching) bonding system (Trans-
bond XT; 3M Unitek) was used. All procedures were per-
formed by the same operator. Prior to the treatment, each 
tooth surface was cleaned and prepared with the Air-Flow® 
method (Clinpro Prophy Powder; 3M Espe AG, Seefeld, 
Germany), sprayed with water and dried with an air syringe 
for 15 s. For fastening orthodontic brackets, an orthodontic 
composite material Transbond XT Light Cure Adhesive 
(3M Unitek) was used. In the 1st group, the vestibular sur-
face of the tooth was etched for 30 s with a 37% solution 
of phosphoric acid Blue-Etch (Cerkamed, Stalowa Wola, 
Poland), rinsed with distilled water for 15 s and dried us-
ing compressed air. The adhesive system Transbond SEP 
Plus was rubbed with an applicator into the etched enamel 
surface for 15 s; then, the surface was dried under a gentle 
stream of air for 3 s and cured with a halogen lamp with 
light intensity of 750 mW/cm2 for 20 s. The orthodontic 
composite material Transbond XT Light Cure Adhesive 
was applied to the bracket surface. The bracket was pressed 
against the enamel surface with commonly used twee-
zers. The orthodontic bracket was placed in the middle 
of the mesial–distal axis of the tooth, moving its center 
3.5 mm away from the edge of the occlusal surface. The dis-
tance was measured using an orthodontic positioner. After 
proper placement of the bracket, the material was subjected 
to polymerization with a halogen lamp for 40 s.

In the 2nd group, the self-etching adhesive system (Trans-
bond XT) was used. The SEP, when applied to the tooth 
surface using an applicator, was left for 10 s, and then 
the excess was removed with an air stream for 5 s. After 
this time, the system was polymerized with a halogen lamp 
with light intensity of 750 mW/cm2 for 20 s. The orthodon-
tic composite material Transbond XT Light Cure Adhesive 
was applied to the surface of the bracket. The orthodontic 
bracket was placed onto the tooth surface using the meth-
od described above.

Analysis of the shear bond strength 
using a universal testing machine

In order to insert a tooth in the appliance of the univer-
sal testing machine, a block in which the tooth had been 
embedded with an exposition of its labial surface was re-
quired. A silicone mold with cuboid shaped notches was 
produced (Fig. 1). One tooth was placed on a stick of wax 
and fixed into the notch with the labial surface upturned. 
The notch was filled up with autopolymerizable self-cur-
ing resin (SilaPress; Siladent Dr. Böhme & Schöps GmbH, 
Goslar, Germany). Due to the objective of this study, evalu-
ating the differences in the initial shear bond strength 
(SBS), no thermocycling or other aging procedures were 
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accomplished. During the  whole time, the  teeth were 
stored in saline solution, with the addition of sodium azide 
(50 mg/L), until the time of the measurements. For mea-
surements of the debonding force, the specimens were po-
sitioned in the universal testing machine (TIRAtest-2720, 
TIRA GmbH, Schalkau, Germany). The shear force was 
applied with a stainless steel rod parallel to the long axis 
of the tooth (Fig. 2, 3). A crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min 
was chosen. The SBS was recorded by dividing the nu-
merical value (N) of shear force by the base area (mm2) 
of the bracket and converted to MPa in order to compare 
the measurements with those recorded in the literature.

Analysis of enamel thickness  
using optical coherence tomography

After the evaluation of SBS, the enamel was processed 
with the use of a micromotor mounted to a dental unit 
with a speed of 40,000 revolutions/min, water cooling and 
pressure force of 1.0 N. The force was measured on a test 
stand consisting of scales, on which the processed tooth 
was placed. The procedure of cleaning the enamel was 
considered to be finished on the basis of the naked-eye ex-
amination and by touching with the stylet 23 in the dental 
unit light. The assessment criterion was the smoothness 

of the tooth surface and the absence of the composite ma-
terial residues. The area of the test teeth was imaged with 
a 3D optical coherence tomography (OCT) camera (Top-
con, Oakland, USA; Fig. 4) 2 times: imaging of the tooth 
surface before installing orthodontic brackets and after 
mechanical processing.

Each time, 2D scans were performed allowing for a clear il-
lustration of the enamel damage in a vertical plane. The pro-
cedure made it possible to show the entire surface of the tis-
sue and perform the  subsequent comparative analysis 
of changes in its structure. It was possible to obtain accurate 
scans of the surface and enamel structure of teeth with due 
repeatability during 3 examinations, owing to the matrix 
described above. The matrix allowed for repeatable tooth 

Fig. 1. Silicone mold used to create test blocks

Fig. 2. Test block in the universal testing machine

Fig. 3. Steel rod applying the shear force to the bracket from the occlusal 
surface

Fig. 4. Topcon 3D OCT-2000 used in the experiment
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positioning in the frontal, sagittal and horizontal planes 
relative to the optical axis of the OCT. The obtained scans 
were subjected to an expert IT analysis. Image pre-process-
ing involved automatic reading of the order of OCT images 
from the source file with the extension *.fds, allowing for 
the development of matrices of individual images. Figure 5 
shows the pictures and scans obtained using the tomogra-
phy device. The IT analysis was described and published.17

Statistical analysis

IBM SPSS Statistics v. 24 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, 
USA) was used for statistical analysis. The basic descriptive 
statistics were calculated and the Kolmogorov–Smirnov 
test was performed to examine the normality of the dis-
tribution of 2 measured variables on a quantitative scale. 
Parametric tests were performed on all variables. Student’s 
t-tests for independent samples and analysis of correlation 
with Pearson’s r were carried out. The threshold α = 0.05 
was adopted as the level of significance.

In the first step, the basic descriptive statistics were cal-
culated and the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was performed, 
examining the normality of the distribution. In the course 

of the analysis, it was shown that the shape of enamel thick-
ness distribution deviates significantly from the normal 
distribution. In  turn, the distribution of bond strength 
is consistent with the normal distribution. The compared 
groups are of equal size and in the case of enamel thickness, 
the variances are homogeneous and the skewness of this 
variable does not exceed the absolute value equal to 1. There-
fore, analysis based on parametric tests was performed. 
The truthfulness of the obtained results in the Student’s 
t-test was verified with the logarythmisation of the enamel 
thickness value and a simultaneous analysis was carried out 
on the transformed variable. The described results of basic 
descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1.

Results

The effect of the adhesive system 
on enamel thickness and bond strength

Comparisons of 2 groups were made using Student’s t-test 
for independent samples. The obtained results, presented 
in Table 2, show that only bond strength is statistically 

Fig. 5. Image on a computer screen 
after a tooth scan. 1) 3D image 
of the tooth surface. 2) A digital 
image of the picture taken using 
a coupled digital camera with 
a resolution of 16.2 Mpix. 3) An axial 
scan of the enamel tissue

Table 1. Basic descriptive statistics and the result of the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test

V generation adhesive system M Me SD Sk Kurt Min Max K-S p

Bond strength 14.33 14.35 1.22 0.23 −0.87 12.20 16.90 0.11 0.200

Enamel thickness 101.00 105.07 74.90 0.74 0.07 7.48 291.15 0.14 0.036

Enamel thickness (log) 4.25 4.65 0.98 −0.65 −0.52 2.01 5.67 0.19 0.001

VII generation adhesive system M Me SD Sk Kurt Min Max K-S p

Bond strength 16.97 16.90 0.85 0.30 0.47 14.90 19.00 0.14 0.060

Enamel thickness 81.74 60.81 67.37 0.99 −0.02 4.92 256.37 0.18 0.002

Enamel thickness (log) 4.03 4.11 0.93 −0.32 −0.39 1.59 5.55 0.09 0.200

M – mean; Me – median; SD – standard deviation; Min – minimum; Max – maximum; Sk – skewness; Kurt – kurtosis; K-S – result of the Kolmogorov–Smirnov 
test; p – significance of the distribution normality test.
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significantly differentiated between the 2 compared groups. 
The mean bond strength in the V generation system group 
was 14.33 MPa, whereas in  the VII generation system 
group it was 16.97 MPa. The VII generation adhesive sys-
tem is characterized by statistically significantly higher 
bond strength compared to  the  V  generation system. 
In  the case of  enamel thickness, no significant differ-
ences are observed, both in the case of non-transformed 
and logged variables. The mean value of enamel thick-
ness in the V generation system group was 101.00 µm and 
in the VII generation system group – 81.74 μm. The com-
pared mean values together with the Student’s t-test results 
are presented in Table 2. Figures 6 and 7 present the dis-
tribution of enamel thickness and bond strength in the V 
and VII generation system groups.

Correlation between enamel thickness 
and bond strength

A correlation analysis was performed in the 2 compared 
groups to check if enamel thickness correlates with bond 
strength. All correlation coefficients presented in Table 3 
turned out to  be statistically insignificant. Therefore, 
there are no grounds for rejecting the null hypothesis and 
concluding that bond strength affects enamel thickness. 
This result was obtained for both the V and VII generation 
bonding systems.

Discussion

In the presented experiment, the Transbond XT was 
used in both test groups. It has been used in many stud-
ies,18–21 so the results can be comparable. The bonding 
material Transbond SEP Plus has also been proven to be 
one of the best bonds used in orthodontics. The Trans-
bond products are one of the few (next to the Clearfil SE) 
materials that show an acceptable stress behavior under 
the thermocycling conditions, which can mimic the in vivo 
conditions.20 Also, the risk of debonding-induced enamel 
defects is related to the bracket system used.22 Therefore, 
only 1 bracket system has been used which was also used 
in earlier studies to get comparable results.23

The use of a conventional conditioning system requires 
an etching agent, which is based on 37% phosphoric acid. 

Fig. 6. Distribution of enamel thickness in the V and VII generation system 
groups

Fig. 7. Distribution of bond strength in the V and VII generation system 
groups

Table 2. Effect of the bonding system generation on bond strength and enamel thickness

Variables 
V generation bonding 

system (n = 40)
VII generation bonding 

system (n = 40) T p
95% CI

Cohen’s d
M SD M SD LL UL

Bond strength 14.33 1.22 16.97 0.85 −11.20 <0.001  −3.11 −2.17 2.50

Enamel thickness 101.00 74.90 81.74 67.37 1.21 0.230 −12.45 50.98 0.27

Enamel thickness (log) 4.25 0.98 4.03 0.93 1.01 0.316  −0.21  0.64 0.23

n – number of observations; M – mean; SD – standard deviation; t – Student’s t-test results; p – significance; 95% CI – 95% confidence interval for 
the difference between means; LL – lower limit of the CI; UL – upper limit of the CI.

Table 3. Correlation between bond strength and enamel thickness

Bonding system  Bond strength Significance Significance

V generation  
bonding system

enamel 
thickness

Pearson’s r 0.118

p-value 0.467

enamel 
thickness (log)

Pearson’s r 0.072

p-value 0.657

VII generation 
bonding system

enamel 
thickness

Pearson’s r −0.172

p-value 0.288

enamel 
thickness (log)

Pearson’s r  −0.130

p-value 0.424

enamel thickness

VII generation
system

V generation

0 50 100 150 200 250 300

bond strength

VII generation

system

V generation

12 14 16 18 20
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The SEP include phosphoric acid esters with an unknown, 
but probably lower concentration. The mode of etching 
and priming of the 2 bonding systems is different. In our 
research, the effect of the enamel etching method on its 
thickness after the completed treatment was evaluated. 
The studies evaluated the entire tissue subjected to etch-
ing, measuring the thickness of the cross-section from 
the inside to the outer border of the tissue, so it was pos-
sible to measure all the  layers obtained with OCT im-
aging, which after their combination reflected the entire 
enamel cross-section. The mean enamel thickness after 
the completed treatment when using the classical etch-
ing method was 101.00 μm and in the VII generation sys-
tem group – 81.74 μm. However, the differences found 
were not statistically significant. The results show that 
enamel thickness after the treatment and its possible dam-
age does not depend in any way on the bonding system 
type. The other authors’ studies suggest a smaller effect 
of the self-etching system on the enamel, and our experi-
ment leads to the conclusion that the effect of both systems 
on enamel is similar. The difference in results in this re-
spect is due to the fact that the methodology of compared 
studies differs. Our own research focused on the quantita-
tive evaluation of enamel, whereas previously presented 
experiments of other authors such as Retief,24 Arakawa 
et al.,25 Asmussen,26 and Voss and Charbeneau27 assessed 
enamel qualitatively. They measured the amount of disso-
ciated calcium and the depth of penetration of resin hooks. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the results of the com-
pared tests are not contradictory, as they measure different 
enamel features. The use of an etching agent does not re-
duce enamel thickness due to the lack of abrasive abilities. 
The etching method can only indirectly affect the final 
tissue thickness by significantly weakening its structure, 
which increases the enamel sensitivity to the operator’s 
actions during the removal of brackets and cleaning pro-
cess. The assessment of the full thickness of the tissue 
has been difficult so far, which is why there are not many 
publications that can be referred to when discussing our 
own results.

The  next examined aspect was the  bond strength 
of orthodontic brackets depending on the applied bond-
ing system. In  the  reported results, the  median SBS 
of the classical enamel etching method was 14.33 MPa, 
while in the VII generation system group it was 16.97 MPa. 
According to Reynolds,28 the minimum SBS of any ad-
hesive for clinical use should lay between 5.88 MPa and 
7.84 MPa. The mean values of all tested primers–adhesive 
combination or systems showed suitable SBS values, far 
exceeding the minimum value. Retief29 reported the inci-
dence of enamel fractures in specimens with in vitro bond 
strength values of 9.7 MPa. Even though the enamel can 
often withstand greater forces as indicated in the debond-
ing force level reported, it is desirable to follow the instruc-
tions for debonding as recommended by the manufac-
turer to avoid enamel damage.30 In our results, the SBS 

in both groups was higher but the presented method was 
performed in vitro and the in vivo situation can be differ-
ent. Limited access and poor direct sight may be a prob-
lem in the posterior teeth. According to Heravi et al.,31 
the SBS was below the clinically accepted values in most 
experimental groups. When light curing from the same 
side of the bracket is not possible, doubling the curing 
time and increasing the light intensity during trans-il-
lumination are recommended for achieving acceptable 
bond strengths. Adhesion loss in the oral cavity can also be 
caused by thermal fluctuations and repetitive mechanical 
loads, fluid absorption, and biodegradation.32–35 Also, there 
was no correlation between SBS and enamel thickness. 
Many independent studies describe the features of self-
etching systems, which include low aggressiveness in re-
lation to the enamel. This causes significantly smaller, 
irreversible changes in the tissue compared to classical 
etching, and affects the production of shorter resin hooks. 
However, self-etching systems generate sufficient bond 
strength for the clinical procedure and fewer bonding er-
rors in the enamel-bonding system phase than the classical 
etching method.36,37

Conclusions

The bond strength between the orthodontic bracket and 
enamel is statistically significantly different in the group 
of classical enamel etching method and the self-etching 
system group, and is higher in the 2nd group. There are 
no significant differences in enamel thickness depending 
on the bonding system type. No correlation has been found 
between enamel thickness and bond strength of orthodon-
tic brackets to enamel.
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Abstract
Background. The accessibility of the remineralizing ions in teeth’s environment is essential for their incor-
poration into caries-affected dentin. Novel bioglass-reinforced materials capable of releasing fluoride, calcium 
and phosphates may be particularly useful in the tissue remineralization process. A novel restorative material, 
ACTIVA BioActive-Restorative (Pulpdent Corp., Watertown, USA), is a hydrophilic resin-modified glass-
ionomer cement (RMGIC) enriched with bioglass particles and fortified with a patented rubberized polymer 
resin. Its application in restorative dentistry may be significant, promoting remineralization of carious lesions.

Objectives. The aim of the study was to compare the fluoride ion release profiles from a bioglass-reinforced 
RMGIC, a conventional glass-ionomer cement (GIC) and a nanohybrid restorative polymer resin.

Material and methods. The quantity of fluoride ions released from ACTIVA, Ketac Molar Quick Aplicap 

and Tetric EvoCeram was assessed using a fluoride-specific electrode. The surface characteristics of the pre- 
and post-experimental specimens were studied using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and confocal 
microscope. An X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) analysis was additionally used to examine the chemical 
compositions of the dental materials.

Results. The greatest quantity of fluoride ions was freed from the GIC specimens (20.698–54.118 ppm), 
followed by the bioglass-reinforced RMGIC (from 1.236 to 15.552 ppm) and nanohybrid polymer resin 
(0.370–1.148 ppm). The pre-experimental specimens of the bioglass-reinforced RMGIC were porous, while 
the post-experimental specimens were smoother with visible micro-cracks. The XRD analysis of the bioglass 
particles confirmed that the material was composed mainly of fluoride (27.70 mass%), silicon (15.62 mass%), 
aluminum (5.91 mass%), and calcium (5.40 mass%).

Conclusions. The fluoride ion release profile of ACTIVA was lower than the GIC Keta Molar Quick Aplicap, 
but significantly higher than the nanohybrid restorative polymer resin Tetric EvoCeram.

Key words: fluoride, scanning electron microscopy, bioactive glass, resin-modified glass-ionomer cement, 
confocal microscopy
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The principle underlying minimally invasive dentistry 
is the introduction of clinical procedures that contribute 
to the restoration of carious tissues. The remineralization 
process entails incorporating fluoride, calcium and phos-
phate ions into demineralized tissues. In deep cavities which 
are in need of endodontic treatment, partially demineral-
ized dentin may remain at the bottom of the cavity as long 
as it is hermetically sealed off from the outer environment 
with bioactive restorative materials (biomaterials). Bio-
activity, according to Hench, is the capacity of the dental 
material to join with living tissue without causing any ad-
verse effects.1 After placement in the cavity, the process 
of “bioactive fixation” occurs, in which the biomaterial in-
teracts chemically with the constituents of the tissue, cre-
ating a homogenous mass.2 The most important feature 
in the remineralizing potential of a biomaterial is its ability 
to release fluoride ions. In an ionized form, fluoride can 
easily be exchanged with the hydroxyl ions in hydroxyapa-
tite, leading to the formation of the fluorohydroxyapatite 
crystal (FHA; general chemical structure Ca5(PO4)3OH1-

xFx). The FHA, being resistant to acid demineralization 
promoted by caries-associated bacteria, is chemically more 
stable than other hydroxyapatite forms.3 Moreover, it acts 
as a reservoir for fluoride ions, releasing them when the pH 
in the surrounding environment falls below 4.5.3 The FHA 
thus protects dental tissues from further acidic degrada-
tion. Biomaterials include glass-ionomer cements (GICs) 
and their derivatives, such as resin-modified glass ionomer 
cements (RMGICs) and bioglass restoratives − a novelty 
in restorative dentistry − made from SiO2-CaO-Na2O-P2O5 
components. Stress-bearing cavities would normally be re-
stored with resin-based polymer materials. Although they 
may contain fluoride in the form of the radiopaque filler 
ytterbium trifluoride (YbF3), its release seems insufficient 
for remineralization.4 Glass-ionomer cements and their de-
rivatives should therefore be applied in all situations where 
tissue repair is required.5 They owe their ability to release 
ions to their silicate filler content, which continuously re-
leases and recharges fluoride, and to their structural inner 
porosity, which allows water to flow through the material, 
leading to the dissolution of the filler. However, biologi-
cal features of GICs may impair their physical properties, 
making them brittle and necessitating their replacement.4 
The development of RMGICs was a  response to an ur-
gent need for GICs with enhanced mechanical properties. 
They contain the same filler as GICs, a water-soluble ma-
trix formed by poly(acrylic acid) and organic monomers, 
such as 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA), taken from 
polymer resins.6 Their hydrophilic character, provided 
by HEMA, improves the water uptake and the dissolution 
of the filler, along with the release of the desired fluoride 
ions.7 Straightforward as this may seem, the level of the fluo-
ride ions liberated from RMGICs is less than GICs, which 
may be presumed a result of the HEMA altering the acid-
base reaction and leading to the formation of a weaker gel 
network.5,6 Nevertheless, RMGICs have sufficient physical 

endurance to be used as a restorative material in deep cavi-
ties, and as an alternative to polymer resins.

Recently, continuing progress in the development of den-
tal materials and the search for more efficient biomateri-
als has led to the incorporation of SiO2-CaO-Na2O-P2O5 
bioglass particles in  the  polymer matrix. The  mecha-
nism of bioglass dissolution is facilitated by the breakup 
of the Si-O-Si bonds in the silicate network in an aqueous 
environment, which permits the rapid release of fluoride, 
calcium and silicon.5 Hydroxyl ions are also released, lead-
ing to the alkalization of the environment as well as eradi-
cation of the bacteria.8 The structure of a bioglass restor-
ative may determine its bioactivity, as its inner porosity 
facilitates water flow through the material and the dis-
solution of the bioglass.9 Although the hydrophilic na-
ture of this material is attributable to HEMA, the amount 
of bioglass added should be carefully judged. According 
to Khvostenko et al., approx. 15 weight percentage (wt%) 
is adequate to obtain the desired properties.10

The recently introduced ACTIVA BioActive-Restorative 
(Pulpdent Corp., Watertown, USA) is a hydrophilic RMGIC 
enriched with bioglass and fortified with a patented rub-
berized polymer resin. The material contains both bioglass 
particles and polyacid components of RMGICs. The ma-
terial does not contain bis-GMA, bisphenol A  (BPA) 
or BPA derivatives, and is therefore considered more bio-
compatible than other resin-based materials. According 
to the manufacturer, the triple setting mode of this mate-
rial includes the acid-base neutralization reaction of GICs, 
self-cure and light-cure of the matrix. Recent studies have 
shown its ability to release remineralizing ions without 
adverse effects on its physical durability.11 However, its 
exact chemical composition and structure have not been 
disclosed by the manufacturer.

Objectives

The aim of the study was to compare the fluoride ion 
release profiles of a bioglass-reinforced RMGIC, a conven-
tional GIC and a nanohybrid restorative polymer resin. 
The null hypothesis stated that the bioglass-reinforced 
RMGIC releases quantities of fluoride ions comparable 
to the GIC.

Material and methods

Material

The  characteristics of  the  dental materials used 
in the study, according to the data provided by the manu-
facturers, are presented in Table 1. Sodium fluoride (NaF) 
was obtained from POCH S.A. (Gliwice, Poland) and TI-
SAB I from Hydromet S.C. (Gliwice, Poland). Deionized 
(DI) water (0.05 µS/cm at 25°C; Hydrolab, Dziewięć Włók, 
Poland) was used throughout the study.
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Methods

Specimen preparation

Fifteen disc-shaped specimens of each of the 3 dental 
materials were prepared, 5 per group. The materials were 
applied to  Z-ABS poly(acrylonitrile-co-butadiene-co-
styrene) 3D molds (Zortrax S.A., Olsztyn, Poland) and 
printed using an M200 printer (Zortrax S.A.). Each mold 
had an internal diameter of 8 mm, height of 3 mm and 
total surface area of 175.85 mm.2 The 3D form was placed 
on a glass slab and, after application of the material, an-
other glass slab was positioned over it and moderately 
hand-pressed in order to level up the specimen surface. 
Light-setting restoratives were cured using a Radii Plus 
diode polymerization lamp (SDI Ltd., Bayswater, Australia; 
light intensity 1500 mW/cm2). The capsulated Ketac Molar 
Quick Aplicap (KM; 3M ESPE Dental Products, St. Paul, 
USA) was mechanically mixed in a Silamat Plus mixing 
unit (Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein), transferred 
to the molds with a dedicated applier, covered with a glass 
slab, and left to harden (Fig. 1). After setting, the glass 
slabs were carefully removed and the specimens were freed 
from the forms with a 3D reverse form. In order to remove 

debris from their surfaces, the specimens were polished 
with silicone carbide paper of varying grits (320, 600, 800, 
and 1200), acid-etched for 60 s with 38% phosphoric acid 
(Blue Etch; Cerkamed, Stalowa Wola, Poland), rinsed with 
water, and blow-dried with air. Immediately after prepa-
ration and at the end of the study, the specimens were 
weighed on a calibrated analytical weight (Mettler AT 200, 
Mettler-Toledo, Columbus, USA).

The fluoride release test

The specimens were incubated (37°C, 14 days) in polypro-
pylene vials containing 4 mL of deionized (DI) water. As high 
temperatures can speed up ion movement in a solution and 
thus give false results,12 the specimens were removed from 
the incubator approx. 30 min before each read-out and left 
to cool in order to produce similar temperature conditions 
(average read-out temperature: 21.387°C). The  quantity 
of released fluoride ions (ppm) was measured in DI water 
with a fluoride-specific electrode (model IJ-F; Ionode Pty 
Ltd., Tennyson, Australia) coupled with a digital ion ana-
lyzer (model CX-601; Elmetron, Zabrze, Poland). The elec-
trode was calibrated daily with a series of standard solutions 
(50 µM/L NaF (949.9 ppb) and 500 µM/L NaF (9.499 ppm)), 
and was washed with fresh DI water and dried with absor-
bent paper after each analysis. To maintain constant ionic 
strength, as well as to decomplex the fluoride ions and adjust 
the pH of the solution, the same volumes of analyzed DI water 
and TISAB I were mixed (2:2 mL; 1:1 ratio). During the read-
outs, the specimens were removed from the vials, rinsed with 
fresh DI water, dried with absorbent paper, and transferred 
to new DI water solutions. The DI water measurements for 
fluoride ion content were carried out daily on the first 7 days 
and on day 14. The read-out schedule covered days 1–8 and 
day 14. No read-outs were carried out between days 8 and 
13. The positive controls were Tetric EvoCeram (TE) (Ivoclar 
Vivadent) and Ketac Molar Quick Aplicap (KM). ACTIVA 
BioActive-Restorative (AB) served as the experimental group, 
while the negative control was pure DI water.

Table 1. Specifications of dental materials used in the study, according to the data provided by the manufacturers

Material (short name, 
shade) Type Composition Setting mode Lot number

ACTIVA
BioActive-Restorative  
(AB, shade A2)

bioglass-reinforced glass-
ionomer restorative

cement

blend of diurethane and methacrylates with 
modified polyacrylic acid (44.6%); reactive glass 

filler (21.8 wt%); inorganic filler (56 wt%), patented 
rubberized resin (Embrace), water

light-cure and self-cure;
curing time 20 s;

chemical setting (reaction 
of neutralization)

151217

Ketac Molar Quick 
Aplicap
(KM)

glass-ionomer restorative 
cement 

Powder: inorganic filler (calcium (Ca), aluminum (Al), 
lanthanum (La), silicon (Si), fluorosilicate glass 

(73–74 wt%)); pigments.
Liquid: polycarboxylic acid, tartaric acid, water

chemical setting (reaction 
of neutralization)

570386

Tetric EvoCeram
(TE, shade A2)

nanohybrid composite 
restorative material 

dimethacrylates: bis-GMA; UDMA (19.7 wt%); 
inorganic filler (size 40–3,000 nm, barium glass 

and ytterbium trifluoride (62.5 wt%), mixed oxide, 
prepolymer (19.7 wt%))

light-cure;
curing time 10 s

U49869

wt% – weight percent; bis-GMA – bisphenol A glycidyl dimethacrylate; UDMA – urethane dimethacrylate.

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of specimens preparation using the 3D forms
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The microscopic analyses

As  the  manufacturers’ data on  the  composition 
of the dental materials chemical is restricted, the authors 
wanted to  provide the  characteristics of  the  structure 
and composition of both the pre- and post-experimental 
specimens using scanning electron microscopes (SEM) 
(SEM/EDX with an  energy-dispersive detector (model 
1430 VP with XFlash 4010; Leo Electron Microscopy Ltd., 
Cambridge, UK),  VEGA-II SBU (model VG4300780PL; 
TESCAN, Brno, Czech Republic), Quanta 3D FEG (model 
250 with a large-field low-vacuum detector and low-vacu-
um secondary electron detectors; FEI Europe, Eindhoven, 
the Netherlands) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Philips 
XPert with X’Celerator scientific detector, Panalytical B.V.; 
Almelo, the Netherlands; measurement conditions: CuKα 
radiation at 40 kV and 30 mA, 25–120° range, 90 s timing 
and 0.0167° step size). An Imager.Z2m confocal micro-
scope with LSM700 laser system (Carl Zeiss Microscopy 
GmbH, Jena, Germany; measurement conditions: EC Epi-
plan 20×/0.6 DIC lens (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH), laser 
wavelength = 405 nm, power of laser 2%, scanning speed 5, 
reading frame 2048 × 2048, 16-bit color depth) was also 
used to present the surfaces of the specimens. Each surface 
was evaluated at 3 different points, and each measured 
point was averaged from 2 scans. The assessed PSa (the pri-
mary profile’s arithmetic mean deviation of all surface 
heights) index values were averaged using the formula:

where:
Nx, Ny – the number of pixels in X- or Y- direction;
z – the depth of inequalities on the surface; and
PSc – the mean height of the elements on the surface.

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS v. 10.0 
for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). The compatibility 
of the distribution of quantitative variables with normal 
distribution was checked with the W Shapiro-Wilk test. 
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Scheffé post-hoc test 
were used to analyze correlations of the variables. In all 
the tests p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

At the end of the study, the mean weight of the AB speci-
mens was lower by 0.76%, while the KM specimens mani-
fested an average weight loss of 3.44%. A mean weight gain 
of 0.22% was observed for the TE specimens.

Fluoride release test

A comparison of the daily mean values of the released 
fluoride ions from all the tested materials is presented 
in Fig. 2. The highest quantity of fluoride ions was freed 
from the KM specimens on days 1–4 (20.698–54.118 ppm; 
p < 0.05), followed by AB, with the highest value noted 
on day 1 (15.552 ppm; p < 0.05). Throughout the observa-
tion period, the level of released fluoride ions in the TE 
specimens (0.370–1.148 ppm) and the control specimens 

Fig. 2. Daily mean values of the released fluoride ions from dental materials (AB, TE, KM) and the control (C)
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(0.008–0.122 ppm) were lower than in the other groups. 
Compared to TE, AB released more fluoride ions on days 
1 and 2 (p < 0.05), with no further significance. Com-
pared to KM, AB released significantly fewer fluoride ions 
(p < 0.05) starting from day 2.

The microscopic analyses

The pre-experimental surfaces of AB specimens were 
non-homogeneously studded with pores of various  sizes 
(Fig.  3), while the  post-experimental specimens were 

significantly smoother (PSa index; p = 0.04), with fewer 
pores and multiple comma-like micro-cracks (Fig.  4). 
Compared to the corresponding TE and KM specimens, 
the pre-experimental AB specimens were significantly 
smoother (PSa index; p < 0.001). In addition, the AB speci-
mens were significantly smoother than the TE specimens 
at the end of the study (PSa index; p = 0.029).

The pre-experimental TE specimens were quite smooth 
and homogenous (Fig. 5 A–C), while at the end they were 
delaminated, with visible pores and asperities (PSa index; 
p = 0.027; Fig. 5 D–F).

Fig. 3. Images of the pre-experimental AB specimens (A): SEM image 
of the surface view with visible porosity (VEGA-II SBU; magnification ×50); 
(B) general surface view in confocal microscope, visible pores and rough-
ness of the specimen; (C) SEM image of various in sizes pores in the mate-
rial (VEGA-II SBU; magnification ×500); (D) SEM high-magnification inset 
of the pore (Quanta 3D FEG/LVSED; magnification ×8000)

Fig. 4. Images of the post-experimental AB specimens: (A) SEM image 
of the surface view with visible cracks (Quanta 3D FEG/LFD; magnifica-
tion ×200); (B) SEM high-magnification inset of the crack (Quanta 3D 
FEG/LFD; magnification ×4000); (C) general surface view in confocal 
microscope, visible cracks and smoothness of the specimen; (D) high-
magnification inset of the crack in confocal microscope

Fig. 5. Images of the TE specimens: pre-
experimental (A) SEM image of the surface view 
(VEGA-II SBU; magnification ×20); (B) surface 
view in confocal microscope; (C) distribution 
of filler particles in the material (VEGA-II SBU; 
magnification ×500); post-experimental (D) 
general surface view with visible delamination 
and asperities (VEGA-II SBU; magnification ×27); 
(E) high-magnification view of delaminated 
surface in confocal microscope; (F) pores and 
cracks on the specimen’s surface (VEGA-II SBU; 
magnification ×250)
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The pre-experimental KM specimens were porous, with 
irregularly shaped filler particles submerged in the matrix 
(Fig. 6 A–C). After testing, the specimens were less porous and 
heavily cracked, exposing their inner structure (Fig. 6 D–F).

The X-ray powder diffraction analysis

The general composition of the pre- and post-experi-
mental specimens was assessed using SEM/EDS and XRD 
analyses. The AB specimens comprised mainly of fluo-
ride (27.70 mass%), silicon (15.62 mass%), aluminum (5.91 
mass%), and calcium (5.40 mass%). The largest percentage 
share of the main elements composing the bioglass were 
found in area 31465, while area 31464 may depict the in-
organic filler due to a high share of silicon and barium 
(Fig. 7). The post-experimental AB specimens showed 
a loss in fluoride (22.19 mass%) and natrium (0.89 mass%). 
The XRD analysis indicated the presence of calcium fluo-
ride and silicon in all the AB specimens (Fig. 8).

The pre-experimental TE specimens were comprised 
mainly of fluoride (28.65 mass%), ytterbium (16.61 mass%), 
silicon (16.28 mass%), and zircon (2.19 mass%), whereas 
the post-experimental specimens showed a loss of fluo-
ride (26.78 mass%) and ytterbium (16.45 mass%). The XRD 
analysis showed the presence of calcium, silicon and silicon 
ytterbium in all the TE specimens (Fig. 9).

The primary constituents of the pre-experimental KM 
specimens were fluoride (41.55 mass%), lanthanum (11.83 
mass%), calcium (7.33 mass%), aluminum (8.24 mass%), 
and silicon (6.66 mass%). A loss of fluoride (41.55 mass%), 
aluminum (6.92 mass%) and silicon (6.07 mass%) was noted 
in the post-experimental specimens. The XRD analysis 
confirmed the presence of calcium and lanthanum oxide 
in the KM specimens (Fig. 10).

Discussion

The release of fluoride ions from GICs takes place dur-
ing their maturation and is diffusion-controlled, mean-
ing that it declines in a linear fashion, reaching a plateau 
within 10–20 days.13 Mazzoui et al. proved that GICs re-
lease most of their fluoride content during the first 7 days 
(12–30 ppm), with a burst effect occurring in the first 
24 h.14 Our study results showed that the KM specimens 

Fig. 6. Images of the KM specimens: pre-experimental (A) SEM 
image of the surface, visible porosity of the material (Quanta 
3D FEG/LVSED; magnification ×200); (B) high-magnification 
surface view in confocal microscope, visible glass filler 
in matrix; (C) high-magnification SEM image of the material’s 
inner porosity (Quanta 3D FEG/LVSED; magnification ×5000); 
post-experimental (D) surface view of the cracked specimen 
(VEGA-II SBU; magnification ×100); (E) high-magnification 
view of the cracked surface in confocal microscope; (F) pores 
and cracks on the specimen’s surface (Quanta 3D FEG/LVSED; 
magnification ×500)

Fig. 7. General composition of AB specimens (SEM/EDS). Area 31465 
depicting the main elements building the bioglass. Area 31464 indicating 
the presence of the inorganic filler
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released most of  their fluoride ions in the first 4 days 
(20.698–54.118 ppm), which is compatible with the results 
reported by Mazzoui et al. Another study indicated that 
the burst effect of KM was quite low (1.22 ±0.30 ppm)15 
and much lesser than what we observed, possibly due 
to  differences in  the  measurement conditions and 
the specimen sizes.

Bioglass dissolution is  determined by  Si-O-Si bond 
breakage, which causes a rapid increase in the concen-
tration of fluoride ions between days 0 and 3, followed 
by a decline.16,17 This suggests that the chemical com-
position of bioglass has a tremendous impact on its re-
lease profile. For instance, Davis et al. demonstrated that 
long-lasting fluoride release was significantly higher for 
composites containing bioglass particles rich in silicon.18 
In a study undertaken by Mneimne et al., bioglass par-
ticles rich in phosphate or fluoride were capable of induc-
ing apatite growth faster and at a lower pH.19 As the exact 
composition and structure of AB has not been disclosed 
by the manufacturer, it may be difficult or even impossible 
to compare its features to other biomaterials. It has been 
reported that the average daily release of fluoride ions from 
RMGICs is quite high (4–65 ppm) on the 1st day, declin-
ing to approx. 1–2 ppm after 1 week.13,16,20 Kishore et al. 
stated that RMGICs were more efficient in their ability 
to release than GICs (6.7 ±0.158 ppm vs 2.9 ±0.158 ppm),16 

Fig. 8. Composition of AB specimens in XRD analysis

Fig. 9. Composition of TE specimens in XRD analysis

Fig. 10. Composition of KM specimens in XRD analysis
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whereas Kucukyilmaz et al. and Rama Rao et al. stated they 
were significantly less efficient.5,20 In our study, the bio-
glass-reinforced RMGIC (AB) obtained the highest level 
of freed fluoride ions on the 1st day (15.5 ppm), which later 
decreased to a continuous plateau of 1.2–3.0 ppm. Com-
pared to KM, its release profile was significantly  lower. 
On this basis, our null hypothesis had to be rejected. Apart 
from obvious differences in  the chemical composition 
of the 2 materials, we believe that this result may also de-
pend on the storage media, as dental materials kept in DI 
water show lower ionic flow compared to the pH-cycling 
method.4 The pH values of the solutions used may also 
have had an impact on the ion release.21 Garoushi et al., 
who also analyzed AB in similar conditions to those in this 
study, observed that it released significantly fewer fluo-
ride ions compared to other RMGICs.22 They also pointed 
out a tendency for this material to liberate the most ions 
in the first 24 h (approx. 1.5 ppm), followed by stabilization 
at a lower level, which is in agreement with our results. 
Similar conclusions were provided by May and Donly, who 
found that AB released significantly less fluoride than an-
other RMGIC (Vitremer) throughout their observation pe-
riod (31 days).23 Contrary to both Garoushi et al. and May 
and Donly, we obtained a higher level of released fluoride 
after 24 h (15.552 ppm vs 1.5 ppm23 vs 1.920 ppm23), which 
may be due to different read-out equipment and study 
conditions. Gandolfi et al. support the idea that the pres-
ence of hydrophilic resins, such as HEMA or triethylene 
glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA), could lead to hydro-
lytic disintegration of bioglass particles. Weight reduction 
of their experimental composites was attributed to the re-
lease of calcium and hydroxyl ions.8 Our study supports 
their conclusions, as we observed a 0.76% average mass 
reduction in the AB specimens. Most of the polymer resins 
released extremely low or even no fluoride ions (less than 
0.02–2 ppm within 30–60 days),13 which was confirmed 
in this study (TE; ~1.0 ppm).

The SEM/EDS and XRD analyses helped to define only 
the  primary composition of  the  pre- and post-exper-
imental specimens, as their chemical structure proved 
to be complex. Despite numerous trials and methodolo-
gies, determination of the exact compositions could not 
be satisfactorily concluded. The SEM analysis showed 
the presence of pores in the pre-experimental AB speci-
mens, which resemble the inner structure of GICs and 
may allow water flow through the material. Fewer pores, 
multiple cracks and delamination of the post-experimental 
specimens suggested that the material had decomposed 
in DI water. Even though all the tested materials were 
kept in a moist and warm environment, their disintegra-
tion modes clearly differed from one another. Polymer 
resins are susceptible to premature failure due to the for-
mation of cracks, micro-cracks and delaminations, which 
develop in response to various stimuli. Moisture plays 
an important role in their fatigue, as they are prone to wa-
ter uptake. Moreover, thermal stress occurs in response 

to  temperature fluctuations throughout the  time they 
are in the oral cavity, even without additional mechani-
cal loading.24 The development of thermal stress may also 
depend on the matrix reinforcement and any inhomo-
geneity within their structure. For instance, resin com-
posites reinforced with glass microspheres were subject 
to accelerated degradation.25 The absorbed water, along 
with temperature changes, may contribute to hygrother-
mal failure, in which the structure of the polymer is af-
fected by the formation of internal stress leading to further 
cracking.24 As a result, we expected the post-experimental 
TE specimens to be cracked, non-homogeneous and de-
laminated. Presumably, the presence of the comma-like 
micro-cracks in the post-experimental AB specimens may 
also be a result of hygrothermal failure developing within 
the bioglass-reinforced porous structure of RMGIC.

Conclusions

Within the limitations of this in vitro study, it may be 
concluded that the fluoride ion release profile of the novel 
restorative material ACTIVA BioActive-Restorative was 
lower than the GIC Ketac Molar Quick Aplicap, but sig-
nificantly higher than that of the nanohybrid restorative 
polymer resin Tetric EvoCeram.
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Abstract
Background. Skin diseases are frequently the reason for social rejection. Therefore, the assessment of stig-
matization level in patients suffering from dermatoses plays a crucial role in providing proper health service.

Objectives. The aim of this study was to create and validate Arabic language versions of stigmatization 
instruments – the 6-item Stigmatization Scale and the Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire.

Material and methods. Development of the Arabic language versions was done with international 
standards of forward-back translations. The validation was performed on 39 psoriatic individuals. The group 
included 11 females and 28 males. The subjects were asked to fill out both questionnaires: the 6-item Stig-
matization Scale and the Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire (Arabic language versions) at the time 
of examination and 7 days after enrollment for reassessment to evaluate test-retest reliability. During the first 
visit the patients additionally filled out an already existing Arabic version of Dermatology Life Quality Index 
(DLQI), which was used as a reference questionnaire.

Results. The results concerning the integrity of instruments were very good, and the Cronbach's α coef-
ficient for both scales was 0.89. The reproducibility level assessed with interclass correlation coefficient (ICC) 
stood at 0.91 for the 6-item Stigmatization Scale and 0.92 for the Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire. 
There was a strong correlation between total score of the 6-item Stigmatization Scale and DLQI. Significant 
negative moderate correlation was documented between the Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire and 
DLQI. Moreover, both stigmatization instruments correlated significantly with each other.

Conclusions. The developed Arabic language versions of the abovementioned stigmatization instruments 
can be successfully used in daily clinical practice as well as in clinical research.

Key words: quality of life, stigmatization, skin, 6-item Stigmatization Scale, Feelings of Stigmatization 
Questionnaire
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Introduction

Medical dictionaries define stigmatization as an as-
signment of negative perceptions to an  individual be-
cause of a perceived difference from the population at 
large. This may occur on the basis of physical appear-
ance (including race or sex), of mental or physical illness, 
or of various other qualities.1 The medical field recog-
nizes a number of health problems, the sufferers of which 
are stigmatized, and certain skin diseases are among 
them. Along with the stigma faced by the individual, as-
sociative stigma can impact the family and friends of that 
person.2–4

Skin conditions are frequently the reason of social rejec-
tion and might result in a negative influence on the per-
sonal and social life of patients. Skin plays an important 
role in  establishing interpersonal relationships, and 
thus cutaneous disorders, which have significant im-
pact on physical appearance, influence other people’s at-
titudes.5 Visible skin changes may arouse fear, disgust, 
aversion, or even intolerance, and other people may be 
afraid of the possible contagious character of the disease. 
Having in mind the great impact of the stigmatization 
process on  one’s life, measuring its level is  necessary 
to provide proper service to  the patients. This under-
lines the importance of proper stigmatization assessment 
in patients suffering from various dermatoses. Numer-
ous instruments for assessing the stigmatization experi-
ence exist in the form of questionnaires. Our previous 
search in  the English literature found 14 instruments 
used by different researchers for different skin condi-
tions and we classified them into 2 main groups: der-
matology-specific and disease-specific stigmatization 
instruments.6 Psoriasis appeared to be most commonly 
studied dermatologic condition where stigmatization has 
been assessed.7 To the best of our knowledge, there is no 
single skin-related stigmatization instrument available 
in the Arabic language. Therefore, the aim the current 
study was to create and validate the Arabic language ver-
sion of 2 commonly used questionnaires to assess stigma-
tization in all dermatology patients (6-item Stigmatization 
Scale8) and especially in psoriatic individuals (Feelings 
of Stigmatization Questionnaire9).

Methods

The study was conducted in the Department of Derma-
tology of Sheikh Khalifa Medical City (SKMC), General 
Hospital in Abu Dhabi, UAE, and supervised by experts 
from the Wroclaw Medical University, Poland. The ap-
provals from The Institutional Review Board/Research 
Ethics Committee (IRB/REC) of SKMC(REC-29.01.2017 
[RS-473]) and Ethical Committee of Wroclaw Medical 
University (KB-604/2016) were obtained prior to com-
mencement of any study procedure.

Translation

The translation of the questionnaires was a multi-stage 
process based on a reverse translation and involved sev-
eral independent translators. At the first stage the origi-
nal questionnaires (English language ones) were given 
to 2 independent translators: consultant dermatologist 
and consultant psychiatrist. They translated them from 
English into Arabic (Version 1 and Version 2). The results 
were compared, slight differences were found and a bi-
lingual expert helped with the editing (Version 3). After 
that, Version 3 was given to a 3rd translator (consultant 
dermatologist) who was not familiar with the  origi-
nal questionnaires. He performed a reverse translation 
from the already translated Arabic version into English. 
The back translation of a 6-item Stigmatization Scale was 
sent to Prof. Dr. Andrea Evers, who created the original 
questionnaire, for her comments. Prof. Dr. Mohammad 
Jafferany from Association for Psychoneurocutaneous 
Medicine of North America (APMNA) served as a con-
sultant of the back translation of Feelings of Stigmatiza-
tion Questionnaire. Some minor differences were found, 
discussed and corrected accordingly. The final versions 
(Version 4) of the Arabic language of both questionnaires 
were approved based on comments by dermatology experts 
and linguistic consultations. The aim of the translation 
was not only to render it in grammaticaly correct Arabic 
language, but to make the questions understandable for 
people outside the medical field. All translators mentioned 
above were of Arabic origin, fluent in both Arabic and 
English with long experience in the medical field (derma-
tologist or psychiatrist). Version 4, treated as a final one, 
was used for the validation process.

Validation

Validation was based on 39 Arabic psoriatic patients. 
The group included 11 females and 28 males. The mean age 
of the patients was assessed as 36.3 ±12.2 years. The cur-
rent mean psoriasis intensity evaluated with Psoriasis 
Area and Severity Index (PASI) was 3.6 ±5.2 points (range 
0–24.5 points).

Patients were asked to fill both questionnaires: 6-item 
Stigmatization Scale and Feelings of Stigmatization Ques-
tionnaire (Arabic language versions) at the time of examina-
tion and 7 days after enrollment for reassessment to evalu-
ate test-retest reliability. During the first visit the patients 
additionally filled already existing Arabic version of Derma-
tology Life Quality Index (DLQI), which was used as a ref-
erence questionnaire. The DLQI was selected as  it was 
the first questionnaire to assess quality of life in derma-
tologic patients and is currently the most commonly used 
instrument among dermatologic subjects. Moreover, DLQI 
is available in various validated language versions.

Statistical analyses were performed using STATIS-
TICA v. 12 software (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, USA). Internal 
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consistency was evaluated with Cronbach’s α coefficent. 
Coefficient scores above 0.7 indicate high internal consis-
tency. Correlations of individual components and the total 
score of the questionnaires were calculated with Spear-
man’s rank correlation test. Spearman’s correlation coef-
ficient (ρ) was interpretered as follows: ρ = 0–0.1 – no 
correlation; ρ = 0.11–0.29 – weak correlation; ρ = 0.3–0.49 
– moderate correlation; ρ = 0.5–0.69 – strong correlation, 
and ρ > 0.7 – very strong correlation.10

Differences between 1st and 2nd assessment were veri-
fied with Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Interclass correlation 
coefficient (ICC) was used to assess test-retest reliabil-
ity. ICC <0.4 indicated poor reliability, ICC >0.4 or/and 
ICC <0.75 – fair to high reliability, and ICC ≥0.75 – excel-
lent reliability.11

The correlation between both stigmatization question-
naires and DLQI was calculated also with Spearman’s rank 
correlation test. The p-values for all statistical analyses 
were considered significant if p < 0.05.

Results

Internal consistency

The evaluation of  internal consistency showed that 
the  different items of  both questionnaires are inter-
related with one another. Cronbach's α coefficient for 
6-item Stigmatization Scale was calculated as 0.89 and for 
Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire was also 0.89. 
The results described above indicated a strong internal 
consistency of Arabic language versions of both studied 
instruments.

Convergent validity

All single questions of the 6-item Stigmatization Scale 
significantly strongly correlated with the  total score 
of the questionnaire (Table 1). Most questions included 
in Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire correlated 
with the total score as well (Table 2). Twenty out of 33 ques-
tions revealed a strong and very strong significant correla-
tion with the total score. Of note, 7 questions (i.e., Q9, Q20, 
Q22, Q29, Q31, Q34, and Q40) exhibited no significant 
correlation with the total score. Based on the overall analy-
sis, one may conclude that 6-item Stigmatization Scale 
demonstrated very good convergent validity; the conver-
gent validity of Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire 
may also be considered as satisfactory.

Test-retest comparison

The  reproducibility of  both instruments was high. 
The ICC between scores obtained at the 1st and 2nd visit 
were 0.91 and 0.92 for 6-item Stigmatization Scale and 
Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire, respectively. 

There were no significant differences between separate 
questions and the total scores in conducted assessments 
for both scales (Table 3, 4).

Table 1. Correlation of each item (Q) score with total score of 6-item 
Stigmatization Questionnaire

 Correlations N ρ p-value 

Q1 and total score 39 0.79 <0.0001

Q2 and total score 39 0.80 <0.0001

Q3 and total score 39 0.71 <0.0001

Q4 and total score 39 0.79 <0.0001

Q5 and total score 39 0.66 <0.0001

Q6 and total score 39 0.55 <0.001

Table 2. Correlation of each item (Q) score with total score of Feelings 
of Stigmatization Questionnaire

 Correlations N ρ p-value 

Q1 and total score 39 0.53 <0.001

Q2 and total score 39 0.78 <0.0001

Q3 and total score 39 0.59 <0.0001

Q4 and total score 39 0.73 <0.0001

Q5 and total score 39 0.70 <0.0001

Q6 and total score 39 0.57 <0.01

Q7 and total score 39 0.72 <0.0001

Q8 and total score 39 0.76 <0.0001

Q9 and total score 39 0.14 0.39

Q10 and total score 39 0.67 <0.0001

Q11 and total score 39 0.39 0.01

Q12 and total score 39 0.35 0.03

Q13 and total score 39 0.53 <0.001

Q14 and total score 39 0.46 0.003

Q15 and total score 39 0.72 <0.0001

Q16 and total score 39 –0.24 0.13

Q17 and total score 39 –0.31 0.05

Q18 and total score 39 0.54 <0.001

Q19 and total score 39 0.62 <0.0001

Q20 and total score 39 0.43 0.007

Q21 and total score 39 0.55 <0.001

Q22 and total score 39 0.71 <0.0001

Q23 and total score 39 –0.13 0.41

Q24 and total score 39 0.72 <0.0001

Q25 and total score 39 –0.11 0.48

Q26 and total score 39 0.63 <0.0001

Q27 and total score 39 0.08 0.63

Q28 and total score 39 0.63 <0.0001

Q29 and total score 39 0.47 0.002

Q30 and total score 39 0.73 <0.0001

Q31 and total score 39 0.49 0.002

Q32 and total score 39 0.74 <0.0001

Q33 and total score 39 –0.11 0.49
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Correlation with Dermatology Life  
Quality Index 

There was a strong correlation between the total score 
of  6-item Stigmatization Scale and DLQI (ρ  =  0.54, 
p < 0.001) (Fig. 1a). A significant negative moderate cor-
relation was documented between the Feelings of Stigma-
tization Questionnaire and DLQI (ρ = –0.49, p = 0.001) 
(Fig. 1b). This illustrates that both newly created Arabic 
versions of stigmatization instruments showed highly sat-
isfactory correlations with the quality of life assessment. 
Moreover, both stigmatization instruments correlated sig-
nificantly with each other (ρ = –0.42, p = 0.007) (Fig. 2).

Access to instruments

All above results clearly suggest that the Arabic versions 
of the 6–item Stigmatization Scale and Feelings of Stig-
matization Questionnaire fulfilled the criteria for high 
standard instruments and may be used in clinical practice. 
They are presented as Appendixes 1, 2 and are available 
in the electronic version on request directly from Dr. Dimi-
tre Dimitrov (chibi90@yahoo.com).

Discussion

Arabs inhabit the 22 Arab states within the Arab League 
but can also be found in the global diaspora.12 They have 
their own customs, language, art, literature, music, media, 
cuisine, society, etc.13

The enormous emotional burden of patient with skin 
diseases is well recognized. In fact, the visibility of skin 
lesions plays an important role in this burden and that was 
indicated in numerous publications including our previous 
research.7 The attitude to individuals with skin diseases can 
vary widely in different countries and cultures and in cer-
tain areas; the fear of stigmatization due to skin disorders 
can be devastating.2,4 As mentioned above, our previous 
research found that psoriasis is the most common skin 
disease, where the stigmatization experience was studied.7 
We performed an extensive search online in the available 
English-language literature and could not find any reports 
about stigmatization experience in dermatological patients 
among the Arabic population. Most of the research about 
stigmatization in the medical field in Arabic countries 
was related to mental health.14,15 We previously clearly 
confirmed that the visibility of the skin lesions is a key fac-
tor for stigmatization experience and, as we have already 
emphasized, proper stigmatization assessment in derma-
tological patients would contribute to the entire, com-
plete understanding of their suffering and would facilitate 
the holistic therapeutic approach.6 Therefore, the creation 
of Arabic-language instruments to assess skin-related stig-
matization level was crucial for daily clinical practice and 
for the future research in this field.

Table 3. Reproducibility of results obtained with 6-item Stigmatization 
Scale

 Questions 1st assessment 
[points]

2nd assessment 
[points] p-value 

Q1 0.69 ±0.83 0.62 ±0.81 0.53

Q2 1.0 ±0.92 0.87 ±0.83 0.27

Q3 0.74 ±0.85 0.69 ±0.73 0.61

Q4 1.18 ±0.94 1.18 ±0.94 0.85

Q5 0.46 ±0.82 0.44 ±0.75 0.78

Q6 0.62 ±0.85 0.64 ±0.78 0.81

Total score 4.69 ±4.16 4.36 ±3.82 0.32

Table 4. Reproducibility of results obtained with Feelings 
of Stigmatization Questionnaire

  Questions 1st assessment 
[points]

2nd assessment 
[points] p-value 

Q1 3.41 ±1.60 3.67 ±1.53 0.14

Q2 3.56 ±1.82 3.59 ±1.74 0.86

Q3 3.90 ±1.73 3.79 ±1.24 0.52

Q4 3.41 ±1.60 3.44 ±1.43 0.98

Q5 3.10 ±1.64 3.23 ±1.61 0.50

Q6 3.90 ±1.47 3.72 ±1.36 0.32

Q7 3.13 ±1.75 3.46 ±1.50 0.10

Q8 2.56 ±1.89 3.00 ±1.78 0.09

Q9 2.18 ±1.60 2.15 ±1.74 0.90

Q10 3.41 ±1.79 3.36 ±1.58 0.85

Q11 3.05 ±1.62 2.77 ±1.66 0.49

Q12 2.90 ±1.85 2.85 ±1.83 0.74

Q13 3.38 ±1.43 3.38 ±1.39 0.90

Q14 3.62 ±1.39 3.67 ±1.46 0.82

Q15 2.49 ±1.65 2.87 ±1.64 0.18

Q16 2.54 ±1.79 2.51 ±1.67 0.88

Q17 2.49 ±1.78 2.28 ±1.72 0.32

Q18 3.51 ±1.55 3.18 ±1. 57 0.24

Q19 4.03 ±1.27 3.79 ±1.13 0.09

Q20 2.26 ±1.67 2.10 ±1.39 0.38

Q21 2.18 ±1.65 2.00 ±1.43 0.50

Q22 3.31 ±1.58 3.10 ±1.59 0.23

Q23 2.97 ±1.66 2.62 ±1.79 0.25

Q24 3.33 ±1.56 3.36 ±1.48 0.86

Q25 1.90 ±1.60 2.33 ±1.30 0.05

Q26 3.05 ±1.49 3.10 ±1.50 0.80

Q27 0.49 ±1.10 0.64 ±1.11 0.33

Q28 3.21 ±1.54 3.10 ±1.50 0.54

Q29 3.08 ±1.36 2.95 ±1.41 0.94

Q30 3.62 ±1.44 3.54 ±1.45 0.84

Q31 2.82 ±1.97 3.28 ±1.72 0.10

Q32 3.85 ±1.41 3.90 ±1.12 0.78

Q33 0.95 ±1.38 1.13 ±1.47 0.57

Total score 97.59 ±24.53 98.05 ±26.88 0.83
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Fig. 1. Correlation between Arabic versions 
of stigmatization instruments (6-item Stigmatization 
Scale (a), Feelings of Stigmatization questionnaire (b)) 
and Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI)
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Fig. 2. Correlation between Arabic versions of 6-item 
Stigmatization Scale and Feelings of Stigmatization 
Questionnaire
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Our current results showed better internal consistency 
of Arabic versions of both instruments in comparison 
with, for instance, the  results of  validated Polish lan-
guage versions, where the Cronbach's α coefficient for 
the 6-item Stigmatization Scale was calculated as 0.84 
and for the  Feelings of  Stigmatization Questionnaire 
as 0.86.16 Both Arabic versions showed 0.89 Cronbach's 
α coefficient. The ICC between scores obtained at 1st and 
2nd visit were also higher: The results obtained in the Pol-
ish language versions were 0.82 and 0.73 for the 6-item 
Stigmatization Scale and Feelings of Stigmatization Ques-
tionnaire, respectively. The Arabic version showed ICC 
of 0.91 for the 6-item Stigmatization Scale and of 0.92 for 
the Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire. These results 
were obtained after enrolling the majority of patients with 
mild disease. We are aware of the fact that this could be 
considered as a limitation of the study. Another example 
in regard to the above-mentioned parameters is the Polish-
language version of the Family Dermatology Life Quality 
Index (FDLQI). The authors found that Cronbach’s α coef-
ficient was 0.84 and reproducibility level, established with 
ICC, was calculated at 0.69.17 All the data presented above 
clearly suggests a high international standard of the Ara-
bic-language versions of both the 6-item Stigmatization 
Scale and the Feeling of Stigmatization Questionnaire. 
We believe that the availability of those questionnaires 
in the Arabic language will contribute to the service pro-
vided to dermatology patients and will stimulate further 
research on the stigmatization in patients of Arabic origin 
suffering from various dermatoses.
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Appendix 1. Arabic Version of 6 items Stigmatization Scale 

 النسخة العربية الستبيان العناصر الست لوصمة المرض

مطلقا احيانا غالبا جدا دائما السؤال
1- أشعر بعدم جاذبيتي لدى األخرين بسبب مرضي الجلدي 

     2- اعتقد ان كثير من الناس يطيلون النظر  إلى مرضي الجلدي  
 3- يشعر االخرين بعدم الراحة عند لمسي بسبب مرضي الجلدي

 4- يعتقد الناس ان مرضي الجلدي هو مرض معدي
 5- يتجنبني الناس بسبب مرضي الجلدي

 6- احيانا يعلق بعض االشخاص تعليقات مزعجة عن مرضي الجلدي
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Appendix 2. Arabic Version of Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire 

النسخة العربية الستبيان الشعور بوصمة المرض

 ال اوافق
بشدة ال اوافق  غير متأكد و

لكن ال اوافق
 غير متأكد و
لكن قد اوافق اوافق اوافق بشدة

احيانا اتجنب اللقاءات اإلجتماعية بسبب الصدفية 1

  طلبت من االشخاص المقربين لي االحتفاظ سرا بحقيقة
اصابتي بالصدفية

2

 يعتقد الكثير من الناس ان الصدفية عالمة لضعف
الشخصية

3

 كثيرا ما اعتقد ان الناس يعتبرون ان مرضى الصدفية
اشخاصا غير نظيفين

4

 اصابتي بمرض الصدفية تجعلني اشعر اني مختلف
عن االخرين

5

 بعض األحيان أعتقد أن أفراد أسرتي يشعرون أنني
تي لم  أضعف منهم بسبب اصابتي بالصدفية ) الّ

)تصبهم

6

 اذا شعرت بأن رب العمل قد يكون متحيزا ضد احد
بسبب الصدفية , فسوف ال اتقدم بطلب لهذه الوظيفة

7

 عندما تشتد االعراض الجلدية للصدفية لدي استحي ان
اقوم باي عالقة حميمية

8

 اذا أصيب أحد أبنائي بالصدفية أعتقد أنه أو أنها قد
 يعيش \قد تعيش بنفس جودة الحياة كما لو لم يصب

 .بها

9

 اعمل ما في وسعي حتى ال يعلم افراد عائلتي الذين ال
يشاركوني نفس السكن عن اصابتي بالصدفية

10

 ال يؤثر في اذا اعطاني احد افراد عائلتي المكنسة
 الكهربائية الزالة القشر المتساقط من جلدي بسبب

الصدفية

11

نادرا ما اشعر بضرورة اخفاء حقيقة اصابتي بالصدفية 12

 عندما يعلم االخرين باصابتك بالصدفية يبدأون في
البحث عن خلل في شخصيتك

13

ان مرضى الصدفية قد يعاملون كمرضى الجذام 14

 عند زيادة حدة حالة الصدفية اشعر بعدم جذابيتي و
اني غير مرغوب جسديا و جنسيا

15

 لم اشعر مطلقا بالحرج او الخجل بسبب اصابتي
بالصدفية

16

 اذا اصيب احد اطفالي بالصدفية , فسوف ال اشعر
بالذنب

17

 من المحتمل ان يقوم صاحب العمل بتمرير الوظيفة
 الحد اخر اذا عرف بان الشخص لديه تاريخ مرضي

لالصابة بالصدفية

18

 ال يرغب الناس في صداقتي عندما يعرفون باصابتي
بالصدفية

19

 اعتقد ان كثيرا من االشخاص المقربين لي لم يالحظوا
اني اعاني من الصدفية

20

 يعتقد كثير من المصابين بالصدفية انهم اصبحوا
" نظيفين" عندما تتحسن الصدفية

21



 ال اوافق
بشدة ال اوافق  غير متأكد و

لكن ال اوافق
 غير متأكد و
لكن قد اوافق اوافق اوافق بشدة

 شعرت بااليذاء مما قاله لي الناس بسبب اصابتي
بالصدفية

22

 عند تعرفي بشخص ما, فأنني اخبره   عن اصابتي
بالصدفية

23

 يشعرني بعض الناس كما لو كانت الصدفية نتيجة
الرتكابي خطأ  ما

24

 يعتقد معظم الناس أن مريض الصدفية مستقر عاطفيا
كأي شخص عادي

25

 في بعض االحيان اشعر بعدم نظافتي كما لو كان
هناك شىء اعمق من اصابتي بالصدفية

26

 عندما تتحسن الصدفية بعد العالج المكثف , اشعر
بالرضا عن نفسي

27

 يتجنبني كثير من الناس و يبتعدون عني خوفا من ان
االعراض الجلدية للصدفية قد تكون معدية

28

 يعتقد كثير من المصابين بالصدفية انهم غير نظيفين
نتيجة إستخدام كثير من الدهانات و االدوية الموضعية

29

احيانا اشعر اني منبوذ بسبب اصابتي بالصدفية 30

 اذا الحظ احد الطفح الجلدي لدي و سألني عنه , ال
ابلغه انه بسبب الصدفية

31

 بسبب اصابتي بالصدفية لن اتقدم لطلب وظيفة او
  اتدرب لوظيفة تستدعي التعامل مع الجمهور

32

 اذااصيب احد ابنائي بالصدفية , فأنني اعتقد انه يمكنه
تطوير امكاناته كما لو لم يكن لديه صدفية

33

Appendix 2. Arabic Version of Feelings of Stigmatization Questionnaire – cont.
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Abstract
In this essay, we aim to draw a short comparison between 2 important research topics – circular and circu-
lating RNAs – and show how they are connected. The findings described here in the field of circular RNAs, 
which are still quite obscured by the rapidly expanding body of knowledge in biology, have added another 
dimension to our view of the process of gene expression, which is formed by a more complex network 
of molecule interactions than we previously thought. The term “circulating RNAs” refers to a broad spectrum 
of RNA fragments originating from different sources, such as physiologically dying cells, sites of inflammation 
or cancer cells, and fragments floating in human liquid tissues together with other elements. Fragments 
of nucleic acids circulating in blood are emerging as promising biomarkers in different medical conditions. 
Interestingly, circular RNAs have been found to be present in human blood and form a fraction of circulating 
RNAs. In addition to updating readers on these fast-developing areas of biology, we also stress the need for 
the study of complex networks of molecule interactions as whole structures (in unison with the thoughts 
of systems biology), as opposed to the trend toward searching for individual key player molecules. Fun-
damentally, we want to add to the rationalization and synthesis of new research findings in the scientific 
literature, because this direction is important not only for students, teachers and researchers, but also for 
the general population.

Key words: synthesis, circular RNA, circulating RNA, complex networks, systems biology
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Introduction

The  discovery of  the  unexpected amount and roles 
of  circular RNA molecules in  human cells is  a  recent 
example of how new research findings can be concealed 
in  the  stream of  the  rapidly expanding body of  scien-
tific knowledge in  biology. Although articles focusing 
on the theme of circular RNAs have been spreading round 
the world for about 5 years, information about this phe-
nomenon is still quite unknown among non-specialists, 
and could even be confused with the topic of circulat-
ing RNAs, another widely researched topic with a similar 
name. The findings in the field of circular RNAs described 
in this article have added another dimension to our view 
of the process of gene expression. Similarly, the recent ad-
vances in the field of circulating nucleic acids and their 
clinical applications are very surprising.

It will probably take some more time for these discover-
ies to be suitably incorporated into university curricula, 
so we hope that this article can “fill in the gap” at this 
time. Although part of our goal is to help readers under-
stand the distinctions between these topics in biological 
research, as well as the importance of each topic, we also 
aim to demonstrate some connections between them. Ad-
ditionally, we wish to stress the need for the study of these 
highly complex networks of molecule interactions as whole 
structures in opposition to the recently prevalent search for 
individual key player molecules. Broadly, we want to pro-
mote the rationalization and synthesis of new research 
findings in the scientific literature in general, which is im-
portant not only for students, teachers and researchers, but 
also for the general population. Notably, we are aware that 
the whole theme of circulating cells and molecules, de-
rived from different sources of tissues and cells, in human 

peripheral blood is much broader than discussed here, and 
we leave untouched several broad topics such as circulating 
nucleosomes and circulating tumor cells.

Circular RNAs

The view that the dominant RNA isoforms produced 
from eukaryotic genes were unstable variants of messenger 
RNA (mRNA) has considerably changed after the discovery 
of the high number of circular RNAs (circRNAs) widely 
present in human cells.1–3 Circular RNAs have broadened 
the spectrum of long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs), which 
were arbitrarily defined as having more than 200 nucleo-
tides. LncRNAs may be standalone transcription units, 
or they may be transcribed from enhancers, promoters or in-
trons of other genes; from pseudogenes; or antisense to other 
genes with varying degrees of overlap. Some members of ln-
cRNAs have been shown to affect regulation of gene expres-
sion at the transcriptional as well as at post-transcriptional 
level.4,5 Generally, the 3’ and 5’ ends of circRNAs are co-
valently linked during the process named “backsplicing” 
or “head-to-tail splicing”, an alternative splicing of precursor 
mRNAs (pre-mRNAs) in which a downstream splice donor 
is joined to an upstream splice acceptor (in the reverse ori-
entation to linear splicing; demonstrated in Fig. 1).6,7

Well-known genes from several species such as the mouse 
sex determining region of Chr Y (Sry), rat sex hormone 
binding globulin (Shbg), monkey solute carrier family 
8 member A1 (SLC8A1, also known as Ncx1) or human ETS 
proto-oncogene 1, transcription factor (ETS1) and cyto-
chrome P450 family 2 subfamily C member 18 (CYP2C18) 
were associated with the first reported examples of spliced 
circRNAs. However, these “strange” molecules were soon 

Fig. 1. Biogenesis of circular RNAs. Splicing variants 
of mRNA are generated in the process of canonical (linear) 
splicing, and circular RNA (circRNA) variants originate 
through the process called backsplicing or from intronic 
transcripts

E – exon; I – intron.
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found to be unexpectedly more widespread, following 
a  steep increase of  information about these molecules 
coming from next-generation sequencing studies, which 
attempted to find genomic rearrangements in cancer sam-
ples.6 The general key findings of several subsequent stud-
ies were that circRNAs were localized to the cytoplasm, 
expressed in high amounts in thousands of human genes, 
exhibited cell type-specific expression, demonstrated con-
servation between mouse and human, and were remark-
ably stable, most likely due to their circular structure.1–3,8 
A great diversity of circRNA isoforms can be generated 
from a single genomic locus and can consist of 1 or more 
exons and even contain unspliced intronic sequences.6,7 
Furthermore, circRNAs derived from antisense, 5’ or 3’ 
untranslated or intergenic genomic regions were reported.

What do we  know about the  functional significance 
of these molecules? To date, several studies have shown that 
circRNAs can be involved in RNA interference pathways, 
suggesting that the more stable circRNAs compete with 
messenger RNAs (mRNAs) for microRNA (miRNA) binding 
in the cytoplasm and consequently interfere in gene regu-
lation. One of the most studied examples is human ciRS-7 
(also known as CDR1as), which is transcribed in the anti-
sense orientation from the cerebellum degeneration-related 
antigen 1 (CDR1) gene. Its overexpression acts as a miR-7 
sponge, arresting this miRNA and therefore elevating 
the level of its targets. MiR-7 is known to regulate, among 
others, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) expression. 
The EGFR is a cell surface protein (tyrosine kinase) that 
binds to epidermal growth factors and controls cell growth 
and proliferation. Mutations in the EGFR gene have been 
associated with the development of several types of cancers, 
especially lung cancer. In a similar manner, mouse Sry cir-
cRNA harbors 16 putative target sites for miR-138 and its 
ability to diminish the silencing activity of this miRNA has 
been observed in several studies.3,9–11 In humans, miR-138 
can interact with several transcripts related to cholangio-
carcinoma, colorectal, ovarian and lung cancer, and also 
hematopoietic tumors such as lymphocytic leukemia.9

Furthermore, the power of circRNAs to act as sponges 
for other molecules has been extended to proteins (e.g., 
DNA-/RNA-binding proteins), thus establishing a more 
general phenomenon. With regard to this aspect, the cir-
cRNA that is derived from the mbl locus in Drosophila 
(circMbl) harbors binding sites for the MBL protein it-
self.7,12 Interestingly, MBL is able to induce circMbl pro-
duction. Generation of this circRNA consequently renders 
the pre-mRNA non-productive, limiting further produc-
tion of MBL protein. CircMbl tethers and decoys MBL, 
which prevents further generation of circMbl and instead 
reactivates productive mbl mRNA production. Therefore, 
circMbl seems to be an intricate entity of an MBL auto-
regulatory circuit. Furthermore, circMbl also encompasses 
highly conserved miRNA binding sites and therefore cir-
cMbl could in fact have multi-faceted roles in the Dro-
sophila brain. 7,12

Different from most circRNAs, circRNAs with intron 
sequences are usually resident in  the  nucleus, which 
is similar to the observations of the nuclear restriction 
of linear RNAs containing retained introns. It has been 
reported that nuclear circRNAs can bind to the eukaryotic 
RNA polymerase II to regulate gene transcription.13 For 
instance, ciankrd52, which originates from the 2nd intron 
region of the ankyrin repeat domain 52 (ANKRD52) gene, 
can interact with the elongating polymerase II complex and 
accumulates at transcription sites, which promotes tran-
scription of its parental gene ANKRD52. Two other nuclear 
circRNAs, circ EIF3J and circ PAIP2, which contain one 
potential U1 snRNA-binding site in their retained introns, 
interact with the U1 snRNP and promote the transcription 
of their parental genes, EIF3J and PAIP2, suggesting that 
nuclear circRNAs, U1 snRNP, and polymerase II might 
interact with each other at promoter regions.13

CircRNAs that harbor binding sites for enzymes and 
their substrates are likely to function as scaffolds facilitat-
ing co-localization and reaction kinetics. This is perhaps 
best exemplified by circFOXO3, which is highly expressed 
in non-cancer cells and associated with cell proliferation, 
apoptosis and cell cycle. CircFOXO3 regulates the cell 
cycle by combining with CDK2 and CDKN1A (previous-
ly p21), which hinders the combination between CDK2 
and cyclin E.  Meanwhile, circFOXO3 decreases TP53 
(p53) expression and increases FOXO3 (Foxo3) expres-
sion, which contributes to cell apoptosis and inhibition 
of proliferation.14,15

CircBase (circbase.org), one of the several freely avail-
able databases where public data sets of circRNAs can be 
accessed, downloaded and browsed within the genomic 
context, lists tens of thousands of circRNAs discovered 
in many different human cells.16 As well as being an in-
formational resource, the  site provides custom scripts 
in Python that can locate circRNA sequences in any RNA 
sequence data, so researchers and students can use this site 
not just to learn more about circRNAs but also to discover 
new ones.

Recently, circRNAs were located not just inside cells, but 
also in the bloodstream. Using RNA sequencing of clini-
cal samples, Memczak et al. found around 2,400 circRNA 
candidates expressed in human whole blood and, more-
over, observed that the overall circRNA expression level 
in blood is unexpectedly similar to that of neuronal tis-
sues, where circRNAs are highly abundant.17 Thus, some 
circular RNAs are also circulating RNAs. This leads us 
directly to our 2nd theme – circulating RNAs and their 
potential for liquid biopsy.

Circulating RNAs and liquid biopsy

The presence of cell-free DNA (cfDNA) in human pe-
ripheral blood is a well-established phenomenon, first re-
ported by Mandel and Metais in 1948.18 Fragments of DNA 
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(double-stranded, mostly approx. 150 bp in length) are shed 
into the bloodstream from dying cells during cellular turn-
over or other forms of cell death; alternatively, they can be 
actively secreted from cells in association with membrane-
derived vesicles or conjugated with lipid-protein complexes 
(both mechanisms are also valid in the case of tumor cells). 
Researchers working in this field proposed the possibility 
of non-invasive testing for blood-based cfDNA in different 
clinical circumstances and, especially in cases of prenatal 
(e.g., non-invasive prenatal testing – NIPT) and cancer 
(e.g., detection of EGFR mutations from the plasma of lung 
cancer patients) testing, this approach has achieved con-
siderable success.19–21

In a manner similar to cfDNA, fragments of RNAs are 
released into the blood by several microvesicle-dependent 
or microvesicle-independent mechanisms. Although cell-
free RNA (cfRNA) is generally even less stable in blood 
circulation than cfDNA, research has shown that differ-
ent kinds of vesicles (exosomes, microvesicles or apoptotic 
bodies) can sequester fragments of mRNA, short and long 
non-coding RNAs as well as other biomolecules. A large 
variety of cell types can release extracellular vesicles and 
it was discovered that miRNA within circulating exosomes 
can be biologically active at distant sites.22

During carcinogenesis, this process of encapsulation 
can result in the formation of so-called tumor-educated 
platelets (TEPs).21 Tumor-educated platelets have emerged 
as important players in different tumor-related processes 
including invasion and establishment of distant metastasis. 
Alternatively, cfRNA can be conjugated with RNA-binding 
proteins such as Argonaut 1 and 2.

Thus, a so-called “liquid biopsy” could provide a prom-
ising alternative or complement to tissue biopsy, which 
is usually performed on tissue taken from the primary 
tumor, if it is accessible. Furthermore, tissue biopsy is lim-
ited in that it reflects the molecular composition of only 
a small fraction of tumor cells at the time of sample-taking. 
Progress in technology, specifically the advent of mas-
sively parallel sequencing (next-generation sequencing 
– NGS), has provided unprecedented opportunities to in-
vestigate cell-free nucleic acids in a genome-wide fashion 
and at single-base resolution with the possibility to detect 
the wider intra-patient tumor heterogeneity.23 Moreover, 
cell-free nucleic-acid-based profiling of cancer patients 
offers a number of critical advantages for essentially real-
time monitoring of tumor response to therapy in cancer 
patients. Krug et al. investigated whether using a combined 
isolation of exosomal RNA and cfDNA could improve 
blood-based liquid biopsy for EGFR mutation detection 
in non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients.24 They 
concluded that combining exosomal RNA and ctDNA 
increased the  sensitivity for EGFR mutation detection 
in plasma, with the largest improvement seen in the sub-
group of M0/M1a disease patients known to have low levels 
of ctDNA, and posed challenges for mutation detection 
on ctDNA alone.

Challenges in detecting 
circular RNAs and circulating 
transcriptome

We can stress several issues among the challenges for 
circRNA detection in RNA sequencing data. Firstly, varia-
tions in preparation protocols alter the amount of circRNA 
in a library depending on the RNA purification method, 
size selection and oligo(dT) vs random priming. Secondly, 
there are several known sources of artefacts from common 
RNA-sequencing protocols, e.g., reverse transcriptase can 
join 2 distinct RNA molecules in a non-canonical order, 
particularly when the 2 RNAs contain a common sequence; 
2 distinct cDNAs may be ligated together in non-canonical 
order during adaptor ligation; reverse transcriptase can 
displace cDNA from the  template, generating a  single 
cDNA that contains multiple copies of a circRNA. Thirdly, 
a convolution of homology and sequencing errors can lead 
to false alignments to a backsplice junction.25

It should be noted that the vast majority of research 
in the circulating transcriptome field are single-centered 
retrospective studies and that the cohorts typically used 
are insufficiently powered. As a consequence, there are 
many non-overlapping and even contradictory reports 
relating to the circulating transcriptome. These differ-
ences are primarily because of biological and technical 
variation between studies such as the starting material 
used in experiments (e.g., purification of cells, cell types, 
control populations used), technological platforms (e.g., 
microarray, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reac-
tion (qRT-PCR), next-generation sequencing), and differing 
statistical methodologies used. Such confounding factors 
are especially problematic for studies of the circulating 
transcriptome which are characterized by low-quality and 
low-quantity RNA.26,27

At present, the low amount and high degradation rate 
of tumor-derived cfRNAs (with the exception of miRNAs 
and circRNAs) together with a high admixture of their 
physiological counterparts, derived from non-neoplastic 
cells, still pose major challenges for the  development 
of sensitive and robust detection methods, which would 
be highly valuable in routine oncology practice. Impor-
tantly, due to their increased stability relative to other 
RNA fragments in the open blood environment and also 
their tissue specificity, circulating miRNAs have captured 
the attention of many researchers and are now being exten-
sively studied as attractive new biomarkers across different 
medical fields.26,27 Circular RNAs (circRNAs) have also 
been shown to be more stable than their linear counter-
parts,28 and after the discovery that circular RNAs can also 
circulate in the human bloodstream they quickly joined 
miRNAs at the top of biomarker research.11 For example, 
as human brain tissue is mostly inaccessible in patients 
with neurological disorders, peripheral blood presents 
a primary source of tissue for biomarker-based diagnostics.
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Rationalization and synthesis 
of new research findings

It has become clear that the wide spectrum of non-
coding RNAs can interact with each other and regulate 
the amount of coding RNAs and, in combination with 
transcription factors and other regulative elements, form 
a highly complex network of molecule interactions that 
results in time- and site-specific gene expression (shown 
in a simplified form in Fig. 2). Similarly, complex networks 
have also been revealed in other physiological process-
es such as metabolic and signaling pathways. Because 
the evolution of complex networks of interactions seems 
to be a natural tendency, many other examples on a cellular 
level are likely to be uncovered.

The increasing amount of information about the indi-
vidual components of the complex networks of molecule 
interactions, coming from high-throughput “-omics” 
techniques, allows us to raise questions which would fit 
into the field covered by systems biology.29–31 Examples 
of such questions are as  follows: “Can we characterize 
the complex network of molecule interactions as a whole 
structure without just summarizing the characteristics 
of  its individual components?”; “Does this higher level 
of network characteristics show some patterns which are 
shared by other complex networks consisting of different 
compounds?”; “Can some kind of classification of complex 
networks be defined based on such patterns?”; “Can nor-
mal and pathological states of complex networks be dis-
tinguished according to such patterns?”; “Can we foresee 
how a change in a component would change the behavior 

of the whole complex network?”; “How many individual 
components of a complex network need to be disrupted 
before an impact on the whole structure can be detected?”; 
“Would a treatment strategy taking into account system 
biology results be more successful than a strategy focusing 
only on a key component of the complex network?”.

Researchers try to  find answers to  such questions 
through the development of different network diagrams 
and computational and mathematical models. It is a rap-
idly developing area of biology research, however, it could 
be challenging to find the reasonable level of these models 
which would be comprehensible for a broader biology-edu-
cated community or even broader population. Open source 
software platforms and databases such as STRING (https://
string-db.org/) and Cytoscape (http://www.cytoscape.org/) 
may be employed for visualizing complex networks and 
integrating these with biological data of different kinds.

Conclusions and perspectives

The discoveries that circRNAs are abundantly expressed 
in human cells and are involved in gene expression reg-
ulation through regulatory elements such as  miRNAs 
and RNA-binding proteins have significantly broadened 
our view of the whole process of gene expression. These 
molecules have emerged as attractive targets for primary 
as well as applied research and a lot of their characteristics 
were revealed.11,32 However, although the initiation of eu-
karyotic translation relies on the cap structure in the 5’ 
end of  mRNA, protein-coding circRNAs, circZNF609 

Fig. 2. Tissue vs liquid biopsy in the context 
of the complex network of molecule 
interactions involved in protein synthesis 
regulation
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in human muscle cells and circMbl in fruit fly head have 
been described very recently and have opened a completely 
new field within this topic.33,34

RNA fragments originating from different sources are 
floating in human liquid tissues and are called circulating 
RNAs; if not encapsulated, they are degraded in a short 
period of time. Interestingly, circRNAs have been found 
to circulate in human blood and form a fraction of circulat-
ing RNAs. Because circRNAs are reasonably stable, many 
research teams have started to evaluate them as prospec-
tive biomarkers.32,35 These recent findings have created 
an intersection between the 2 otherwise different topics 
– circular and circulating RNAs.

One of the main goals of current cancer research is to find 
the key players on the molecular level and through their 
modification open the possibility of reliable interventions 
in clinical situations. However, in the context of complex 
networks of molecule interactions, it is questionable if this 
approach alone will lead to useful solutions. Research should 
also focus on these complex networks of molecular interac-
tions as whole structures, e.g., by looking for characteristic 
expression profiles across different types of molecules and 
examining how these profiles differ in physiological and 
pathophysiological states. We would like to encourage this 
type of research as well as education focused on the ra-
tionalization and synthesis of new research findings and 
their comparison in the context of other highly complex 
subsystems present in living organisms.
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Abstract
Adenomyosis seems to be the most widespread coexistent pathology included under the umbrella of common 
benign disorders of the human uterus. The incidence of adenomyosis is under discussion since different imag-
ing criteria are used. In the majority of cases, prevalence is determined among women with uterine fibroids 
and endometriosis or severe gynecological symptoms. This common benign pathology is asymptomatic in 1/3 
of cases. Up to 50% of women with infertility are affected by adenomyosis. It seems to be an important risk 
factor for spontaneous pre-term delivery and pre-term premature rupture of the membranes. Nowadays, 
the etiology of adenomyosis is still unclear and requires deeper investigation. This review summarizes the 
aspects of prevalence, co-existence, risk factors, classification, mechanisms of pathogenesis, genes and im-
munological features, main histological features, animal models, and clinical manifestation of adenomyosis. 
It might facilitate understanding of the independent nature of such a dual enigma as adenomyosis.
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Introduction

Adenomyosis is a benign condition of the uterus char-
acterized by the presence of ectopic endometrial glands 
and stroma below the endometrial-myometrial junction 
(at a depth of at least 2.5 mm below the basal layer of the 
endometrium).1,2 The focuses of endometrial glands and 
stroma in the myometrium are typically surrounded by its 
hyperplastic tissue.3 Lymphatic and vascular channels car-
ry out penetration of normal myometrium.4,5 The level 
of endometrial invasion into a myometrium has been the 
issue of heated debate.6 The majority of cases are observed 
in multiparous premenopausal women. Likelihood estima-
tion of diagnosis demands obligatory histological analyses, 
which are commonly provided after hysterectomy. By far, 
the majority of adenomyosis cases are detected in autopsy 
and coexist with endometriosis and uterine fibroids, which 
explain a wide range of distribution (from 5% to 70%) ac-
cording to literature data.4,7

Historical notes

A Bohemian physician and pathologist, Carl von Roki-
tansky, first described adenomyoma as a focal core of en-
dometrial glands and stroma surrounded by  smooth 
muscle cells in 1860. He referred to it as “cystosarcoma 
adenoids uterinum” with a neoplastic nature.8–12 Surpris-
ingly, Knapp, an expert in the history of medicine, in 1999 
claimed that the 1st who described a similar condition (lat-
er named adeno- or endometriosis) was Daniel Schrön 
from Germany in 1690 in the work “Disputatio Inauguralis 
Medica de Ulceribus Uteri”. Moreover, some of pathologi-
cal descriptions made between the 17th and 18th centuries 
are similar to the modern classification of endometriosis 
or adenomyosis. Knapp challenged the primacy in describ-
ing the pathology in his Letter to Editor of Fertility and 
Sterility, which was published. Unfortunately, his request 
remained unanswered due to the author's sudden death 
within a few months after publication.12

The name adenomyoma was coined around the end 
of the 19th century. In 1896, both Cullen and Von Reck-
linghausen described the condition, followed by Pick and 
Rolly in 1897.11 In addition, Cullen provided the 1st ever 
classification of  adenomyomas, while its pathogenetic 
nature was depicted by Meyer in 1903. He emphasized 
that it is a variant of “epithelial invasion of inflammatory 
infiltrated tissue” and affects 2 kinds of epithelium: dys-
topic and orthotopic (embryonic and mature). The origin 
of dystopic nature was also supported by Orloff, who de-
scribed it in 1895 as “glandular spaces under the serosa 
covering uterine myomata”, and focused on developing 
from “embryonic cells”.10–12

Until the 1920s, adenomyosis and endometriosis were 
considered to be a part of the same entity.13 In 1925, Frankl 
depicted and named the invasion of mucosal tissue in the 

myometrium as “adenomyosis uteri”, thereby singling out 
adenomyosis among adenomyomas.10–12

Finally, in 1972, Bird proposed the modern explanation 
of adenomyosis. He described that adenomyosis is a non-
malignant endometrial invasion into the myometrium and 
leads to macroscopic changes of uterus size. Under a mi-
croscope, hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the myometrium 
are observed with penetration of the endometrium inside 
(glands and stroma). Nowadays, this gynecological disease 
is characterized by the invasion of endometrial compo-
nents more than 2.5 mm below the endo-myometrial junc-
tion in the microscope’s low-power field.2,9,12

Prevalence and co-existence 
of adenomyosis

The incidence of adenomyosis is unclear and debatable 
due to the use of a variety of criteria.12 Numerous publi-
cations have shown that the prevalence of adenomyosis 
widely varies (from 5–8% to 40–70% of all uterine speci-
mens), with a mean of 20–25%.4,7,8 The same statistical 
data was present after histological analysis of postoperative 
material. Based on a literature review, prevalence of adeno-
myosis ranges from a high of 61.5% to a low of 8.8%, with 
a peak among women between 35 and 50 years of age.7,14

The diagnosis of adenomyosis can be time-consuming 
and challenging, based on lucky histological observation 
of the material. Interestingly, the rate of detection depends 
on the quantity and quality of samples observed and can 
vary from 31% to 62 % in the same uterus.9

Current studies demonstrate that about 4/5 of  cases 
with adenomyosis coexist with uterine fibroids and endo-
metriosis.5,15 According to statistical data, approx. every  
5th removed uterus with leiomyomata has a focus of adeno-
myosis, while up to 55% of adenomyosis samples reveal devel-
oping uterine fibroids. Kitawaki proved these conclusions 
with his own analysis of data presented of the coexistence 
of both pathologies: adenomyosis with leiomyomata in  
35–55% of cases, while leiomyomata with adenomyosis  
in 64%. At the same time, Kitawaki noted that adenomyosis 
is associated with endometriosis too: adenomyosis with 
endometriosis in 70% of cases, while “vice versa” only in 
6–20% of all cases.7

It is important to note that diseases such as polyps of the 
endometrium, typical and atypical endometrial hyper-
plasia and endometrial carcinoma often coexist with ad-
enomyosis, compared to their separate detection.7 On the 
other hand, no study has demonstrated the natural trans-
formation of adenomyosis to adenocarcinoma.16

Risk factors

It is important to consider that adenomyosis often co-
exists with other gynecological disorders and is revealed 
by  histological examination. As it  appears from these 
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features, suggested risk factors could not be clearly evalu-
ated and most of them were received after retrospective 
studies.

Adenomyosis is common for women in the 5th decade 
of life but it has also been revealed in patients in the post-
menopausal period after chemotherapy of breast cancer 
with tamoxifen.9,17 Increasing age up to menopause has 
long been considered a risk factor.18

Multiparity is associated with adenomyosis. This might 
be explained by a mechanism of trophoblast invasion into 
the myometrium during pregnancy.9,19 Romanek et  al. 
proved by analysis that the relative risk of adenomyosis 
was almost 2  times lower among nulliparous women 
in  comparison with multiparous.19,20 Different studies 
have presented controversial data regarding abdominal 
delivery and further risk of pathology development; the 
role of cesarean sections also remains unclear.19

Undoubtedly, sex hormones have a great impact on adeno-
myosis.21 It has been demonstrated that estrogen receptors 
are always present in adenomyosis tissue, however, their 
quantity was reduced compared to a corresponding normal 
myometrium.7 Progesterone and androgen receptors were 
also found in adenomyotic tissue. Some authors have noted 
a balance between the amount of both steroids in healthy 
and adenomyotic tissue, while others have demonstrated 
a slightly higher density of progesterone receptors when 
compared to estrogen. It is important to note that ectopic 
as well as eutopic endometrium reflect all cyclic changes.22

Several studies have revealed that smoking can also be 
a risk factor of adenomyosis. Shrestha showed that the risk 
of adenomyosis is higher in smokers, especially in those 
who smoked for more than 10 years.20 On the other hand, 
Taran et al. noted that smokers appear less likely to have 
adenomyosis and this might be explained by declining es-
trogen levels in the blood, which is common for smokers.7,9

Panganamamula et al. focused attention on previous 
surgery on endometrium, proved the first hypothesis 
that endometrial resection’s involvement in pathogenesis 
of adenomysosis, made by Coltate and Smith in 1991.23 
The data rendering a strict direct link between adenomyo-
sis and uterine trauma is still inconsistent. As often as not, 
in the literature, such traumatic conditions as spontaneous 
abortion, dilation, curettage, and endometrial ablation are 
discussed.23 Levgur et al. noticed that the instrumental 
curettage of the uterus could be a risk factor only in the 
case of abortion, whereas in the nonpregnant uterus it did 
not impact subsequent development of adenomyosis.4,23,24 
If it is not expelled, a pregnancy could be a crucial point 
in the expansion of adenomyosis. One argument in favor 
of this is the fact that, despite about 20% of nulliparous 
women presenting with adenomyosis, a higher percent-
age of women after any term of pregnancy are affected 
by the disease.7

Some studies have shown that production of prolactin 
by the endometrium, myometrium and even in leiomyomas 
could stimulate a mitogenic activity in smooth muscle cells 

through its receptors. This may suggest a link between 
adenomyosis and depression with a common pathogenic 
factor.9

Classification

Adenomyosis has 2 types: diffuse and focal, which is also 
named “adenomyoma” in the literature. In comparison 
with the anterior and lateral sides of the uterus, the pos-
terior wall is affected more often.6,12

Bird et al. in 1972 divided the depth of  invasion into 
3 grades. The 1st grade is characterized by the existence 
of adenomyosis within 1 low-power field below the basal 
endometrium. The  2nd grade is  represented by  deeper 
penetration, to the mid-myometrium, while the 3rd grade 
penetrates beyond the mid-myometrium. His team as-
sessed the extent (density) of glandular involvement of the 
myometrium as follows: “slight” – a few (1–3) adenomyotic 
glands per low-power field; “moderate” – several (4–9) and 
“marked” – many (10 or more).6

Definition of endomyometrial 
junctional zone

The endomyometrial junctional zone (JZ) is a distinct, 
hormonally sensitive part of the endomyometrial interface 
that was first visualized more than 20 years ago by magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI).3,10 However, the realization that 
the inner portion of the human myometrium constitutes 
a separate entity within the uterine musculature is more 
than a century old. Brosens et al. referred to Werth and 
Grusdew, who called it the “archimyometrium” in 1898.25

The JZ is not the outer myometrium.12 They have different 
origins: the JZ originates from the Müllerian ductus and the 
outer myometrium from the mesenchyme. As endometrium, 
the JZ expresses steroid hormone receptors, has a cycle-de-
pendent type of growth and is involved in implantation and 
deep placentation. Also, normal uterine peristaltic activity 
originates from the JZ. This zone has been cited in literature 
as the archimyometrium, stratum basale, inner myometrium, 
junctional zone myometrium, endometrio–myometrial inter-
face, transitional zone, and sub-endometrial myometrium. 
Ultrasound and MRI detect this zone in human uteri. Com-
monly, the thickness of the JZ is 5 mm or less, whereas it has 
a tendency to grow with age. Physiologically, JZ could be up 
to 0.8 cm among women without adenomyosis and 1.1 cm 
among those affected, respectively.26,27

The changing of JZ size and characteristics (>12 mm, 
hemorrhagic high-signal myometrial spots) is a poor prog-
nostic for adenomyosis and has a strong correlation with 
prognosis.25,28 It has been called the gold standard in re-
vealing adenomyosis. Bergeron et al. hypothesized that 
a disturbance of JZ may be involved by triggering an “in-
vasive” factor.5
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Pathogenesis

The etiology of adenomyosis is still uncertain. Some 
theories equally explain the possible pathogenesis of the 
disorder while at the same time complementing each other. 
They focus on local invasion, cellular proliferation and 
angiogenesis.

This pathological condition originates from the deep 
basal layer of the endometrium as a result of its invagi-
nation in the myometrium, possibly due to loss of tissue 
cohesion. Tissue affected by adenomyosis is character-
ized by higher expression of estradiol receptors (ER) com-
pared to typical endometrium, combined with expression 
of the apoptosis-suppressing gene product – B cell lym-
phoma/leukemia-2 (Bcl-2) protein. Enhancement of Bcl-2  
expression is  involved in  the pathogenesis of  uterine 
adenomyosis.5,29–31

From another point of view, the basalis invaginates into 
the myometrium along the lymphatic vessels. This was 
proved by pathological examination of postsurgical sam-
ples – adenomyotic focuses were found within intra-myo-
metrial lymphatics. As the endometrial and myometrial 
tissues originate from the Müllerian ducts, adenomyosis 
can be the result of metaplasia from de novo ectopic intra-
myometrial endometrial tissue. This was defined as the 3rd 
theory of the pathogenesis of adenomyosis.5

It should be noted that myofibroblasts express some ex-
tracellular matrix proteins and definitely take part in the 
development of pathological focuses. The invasion of endo-
metrial tissue inside the myometrium leads to its hypertro-
phy as a consequent response.28 Mast cells in the endome-
trial tissue are located in close vicinity to smooth muscle 
cells and impact its differentiation and development by se-
creting nerve growth factor (NGF), preadipocyte factor-1 
(Pref-1) and insulin-like growth factor-2. It is important 
to note that NGF is involved in the mechanism of pain 
and might reflect the severity of the process, which can be 
useful from the clinical point of view. Preadipocyte factor-1 
could be a possible protective factor for further differen-
tiation of cells. Koike et al. concluded that the mast cell 
might preserve the balance in an affected uterus.28 Zhao 
et al. observed the expression levels of caveolin 1 (CAV1) 
in adenomyosis-affected tissue and showed that focuses 
of adenomyosis have a low level of CAV1 expression, which 
could be associated with adenomyosis-related dysmenor-
rhea.32 The latest data provided by An et al. depicted that 
macrophages have an impact on epithelial–mesenchymal 
transition (EMT)-like processes, and thereby could be ef-
fector cells in that disease.33

Currently, the interest of researchers is focused on ab-
normal angiogenesis in JZ, which might be involved in the 
pathogenesis of adenomyosis. Moreover, abnormal vas-
cularization is common for half of the patients: vascular 
distribution is generally irregular and vessels are thick, 
dilated, and/or reticular.13 Vascular endothelial growth 
factor (VEGF), fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-1, FGF-2, 

thrombospondin 1 (TSP-1), and platelet-derived growth 
factor (PDGF) are potent angiogenic factors.28

In  general, adenomyosis is  characterized by  overex-
pression of VEGF and hypoxia-inducible factor 1-alpha  
(HIF1-alpha), increasing the number of  small vessels. 
Kang et al. observed 2 alleles of VEGF genes (22578A and 
21154A) and concluded that they might be protective fac-
tors of adenomyosis.13,34 Tokyol et al. emphasized that the 
quantity and intensity of cyclo-oxygenase (COX-2) expres-
sion in the endometrium was growing during both phases 
of the cycle in patients with adenomyosis in comparison 
to healthy controls.35 Another characteristic feature of the 
pathology is the prevalence of defective myometrial spiral 
artery remodeling associated with alteration.36

In  adenomyosis-induced animal models, the insulin 
growth factor-II (IGF-II) mRNA was found to be mark-
edly downregulated compared to normal endometrium, as 
observed by a global gene transcription profiling analysis. 
Levy et al. proved this with the same tendency of IGF-II 
expression.21 Despite that, its expression in uterine fibroid 
has the opposite character and this likely indicates dif-
ferent molecular and pathogenic backgrounds of uterine 
fibroid and adenomyosis. However, the expression of IGF-II 
can stimulate abnormal myometrial growth in patients 
with adenomyosis, explaining the frequent coexistence 
of both pathologies.

Histological features

Adenomyosis is identified in 20–30% of all uteri removed 
at surgery, where it causes globular and cystic enlargement 
of the myometrium, with some cysts filled with extrava-
sated, often hemolyzed red blood cells and siderophages.5 
However, in specimens larger than 280 g it is much less 
common.4 Microscopically, populations of spindle cells in-
clude smooth muscle cells and components of adenomyotic 
lesions, and make contact with the adenomyotic stroma.28 

On gross examination, the myometrium contains small, 
soft, red areas, some of which are cystic. Microscopic ex-
amination of these lesions reveals glands lined by mildly 
proliferative to  inactive endometrium and surrounded 
by endometrial stroma. Secretory changes are rare, except 
during pregnancy and in patients treated with progestins. 
Myometrial changing (hyperplasia and hypertrophy) could 
lead to enlarging of the uterus.19 Over time, the uterus 
may also be enlarged from cyclic bleeding into adenomy-
otic foci. Varying degrees of glandular hyperplasia may be 
seen, and occasionally hyperplastic surface endometrium 
extends into the foci of adenomyosis.37

Pathological foci are usually seen at a depth of at least 
2 mm in the myometrium on more than 1 microscopic field 
at ×10 magnification of the JZ. This is useful and impor-
tant for the uterus during pregnancy and postmenopause. 
Glands and stroma in  adenomyosis are usually in  the 
proliferative phase, whereas they may contain secretory 
to menstrual transformations. The stromal fibroblasts are 
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histologically different from myocytes.5 During differential 
histological analysis, it is important to pay attention to the 
features of adenomyoma (different from adenomyosis): 
usually circumscribed, nodular aggregate of smooth mus-
cle, endometrial glands and (usually) endometrial stroma.5

Genes and immunity 
of adenomyosis

Genetic factors can explain the nature of  a  variety 
of diseases, and adenomyosis is no exception. Wang et al. 
has not revealed any chromosomal aberrations during 
examination of 25 cases of adenomyosis by comparative 
genomic hybridization.7 Mutations in k-ras and p53 are 
common in adenomyosis.5 Kitawaki has mentioned that 
Goumenou et al. observed 31 cases of adenomyosis and 
revealed the incidence of loss of heterozygosity on 2p22.3-
p16.1, 3p24.2-p22 and 9p21 chromosomal regions as 19.4%, 
9.7% and 6.5%, respectively.7 Human leukocyte antigen-DR 
(HLA-DR) expression is significantly higher in stromal 
cells compared to glandular cells in adenomyosis tissue. 
This might be involved in the immune reactions which 
occur in adenomyosis.38

Goumenou et al. observed the expression of p16, retino-
blastoma (pRb) and cyclin D1 oncoproteins in patients with 
adenomyosis. Loss of expression of either pRb or p16, or the 
overexpression of cyclin D1, could lead to tissue growth. 
His team showed that for endometrial tissue in patients 
with adenomyosis during the 1st phase of the cycle, high 
expression of p16 was and low of pRb is common, whereas 
for endometrioma this balance was reversed. He concluded 
that the prevalence of p16 expression was common for 
adenomyosis in comparison with endometriomas. This 
clarified the differences in pathogenic mechanisms during 
both widespread gynecological pathologies.39

Fibroblast growth factor 2 (FBG2) is located on chromo-
some 4q26–27. It can upregulate the expression of VEGF 
and synergistically act with VEGF in stimulating new vessel 
formation. Kang et al. demonstrated that the FGF2 754C/G 
polymorphism is correlated with increased risk of adeno-
myosis among Chinese women.28,34,40

For identification of endometrial stromal cells among the 
myometrium in adenomyotic foci, immunohistochemical 
staining for CD10 is used, while it cannot distinguish such 
pathological conditions as myometrial invasion and carcinoma 
of endometrium from those involving adenomyosis (in situ). 
The cells close to the neoplasm also express this marker.5

Vimentin expression is lower in adenomyosis in com-
parison with eutopic endometrium, while expression 
of α-smooth muscle actin and desmin is consistent.28

Interleukin-10 (IL-10) is an important immunomodula-
tory cytokine produced by many cell populations. It is one 
of the major anti-inflammatory cytokines and plays im-
portant role in  several chronic inflammatory diseases 
and cancers. Wang et al. demonstrated that patients with 

adenomyosis have elevated expression of IL-10 in eutopic 
and ectopic endometrium (in the secretory phase), which 
could play a significant role in the pathogenesis of this dis-
ease by altering the immune system.41 Later, Qin et al. ob-
served the expression of interleukin-10 receptor 1 (IL-10R1) 
and interleukin-10 receptor 2 (IL-10R2) in adenomyosis. 
They showed that expression of IL-10R1 and IL-10R2 was 
higher in adenomyotic samples in comparison with eutopic 
endometrium of women with adenomyosis or in normal 
endometrium. They suggested that IL-10 receptors have 
a possible connection to the immunotolerance and/or anti-
inflammatory process during adenomyosis.42

Leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) is a pleiotropic cytokine 
of the interleukin-6 family, produced by the endometrium 
during the implantation window. Xiao et al. found signifi-
cantly lower LIF immunolabeling intensity in women with 
adenomyosis in comparison to fertile women. The dys-
regulation of both LIF mRNA and protein in the endo-
metrium during the implantation window suggests that 
adenomyosis may be associated with impaired implanta-
tion.43,44 Garavaglia et al. noted an overxpression of the hu-
man leukocyte antigens (HLA) of class II and an increase 
of complement components C3 or C4 in adenomyosis.13,31

Model systems

Nowadays, different animal models are widely used for 
the observation and re-creation of adenomyosis, while for 
endometriosis only humans and non-human primates are 
used.45 Usually, as the object of experimental models for 
adenomyosis, non-human primates, horses, dogs, cats, rab-
bits, and laboratory rodents are used.28 This pathology 
occurs naturally in non-human primates, notably Macaca 
mulata. Several mouse strains also develop adenomyosis 
spontaneously and it can be found in a small percentage 
of adult animals.17,46 Moreover, spontaneous development 
of adenomyosis with a prevalence of ~80% by 12 months 
of age was revealed in CD-1 mice.42 Adenomyosis has also 
been induced in mice by hormonal manipulation such as 
by the implantation of a single anterior pituitary gland 
into the uterine lumen.17 Other experiments were focused 
on the administration of tamoxifen and further develop-
ment of adenomyosis in mice. Far fewer studies on ad-
enomyosis have been performed in rats than in mice. 
Rabbit is a convenient animal model because pathology 
can spontaneously manifest and its prevalence can be 
enhanced by estrogen administration during a period 
of 1–2 years.45

Symptoms

Adenomyosis does not present pathognomonic clinical 
symptoms.6,13 About 1/3 of women with adenomyosis do 
not have any symptoms.4,5,12 The most frequent symptoms 
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are common with other gynecological disorders: men-
orrhagia, dysmenorrhea, metrorrhagia, dyspareunia, 
and chronic, erratic or constant pelvic pain. Symptoms 
of heavy/abnormal bleeding are thought to be positively 
associated with the depth of penetration of adenomyosis 
into the myometrium.25,47–49 Dysmenorrhea is correlated 
with the prevalence of adenomyotic glands.6

Diagnosis

In general, symptomatology does not allow detection 
of adenomyosis in time. The diagnosis can include vaginal 
examination, transvaginal sonography (TVS) and MRI.18 
Unfortunately, diagnostic hysteroscopy does not make 
it possible to discover pathognomonic signs in such cas-
es.12 On pelvic examination, the uterus may be enlarged, 
soft and mildly tender, especially if a patient is examined 
premenstrually. Ultrasonography is helpful to observe the 
size and shape of the uterus (a globular or asymmetrical 
uterus, myometrial cysts), localization of heterogeneous 
myometrium and of focal abnormal echotexture.  Three-
dimensional reconstruction of the uterine anatomy in the 
coronal plane provides new and unrivaled views of the JZ.3 
Sometimes, the adenomyosis may be confined to a part 
of the myometrium in the form of a well-circumscribed 
lump, which is called adenomyoma. This is  in contrast 
to the uterine myoma, which does not present a well-de-
fined capsule.15

Although pelvic ultrasound is a widely accepted imaging 
modality, the reported sensitivity for the trans-abdominal 
approach is only 32–63% with a corresponding specificity 
of 95–97%.50 Improvement may be achieved with a trans-
vaginal approach. Hysterosalpingography may be of help, 
while diverticula extending into the myometrium are 
present. Magnetic resonance imaging allows observation 
of the inner myometrium and detection of its thickness 

and nature of changes, which is considered the hallmark 
of adenomyosis.12

Undoubtedly, the histological examination of  a  few 
postsurgical uterine transmural sections (from body and 
fundus) provide the final diagnosis.5 Only histological 
examination can reveal the existence of ectopic glands 
in the endometrium (the “adeno” component), different 
from those received by  different imaging techniques, 
which in the majority observe the organization of smooth 
muscle (the “myosis” component).10

Treatment

The  primary indication for treatment is  the pres-
ence of symptoms that negatively affect woman’s daily 
life. Conservative treatment of pain with nonsteroidal 

Fig. 1. Transvaginal ultrasound B-mode scan. Sagittal view. Typical 
changes within the uterus for adenomyosis: enlarged vascular spaces 
within the inner layer of myometrium and small myometrial cysts (sub-
endometrial cysts – specific sign)

Fig. 2. Transvaginal ultrasound color Doppler scan. Sagittal view. 
Increased vascularity within myometrium is demonstrated, which is one 
of the ultrasound adenomyosis features

Fig. 3. Transvaginal ultrasound B-mode scan (amber filter). Sagittal view. 
Typical for adenomyosis changes within the uterus: sub-endometrial 
echogenic linear striations and acoustic shadowing as a result 
of ultrasound beam diffraction by irregular structure of myometrium 
– endometrial tissue causes a hyperplastic reaction (“Venetian blind” 
appearance)
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anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and hormonal con-
trol of excessive cyclic bleeding maintain the first line 
of management. Oral progesterone, contraceptive pills, 
hormonal patches or rings, or levonorgestrel intrauterine 
device (IUD) can effectively control symptoms. When con-
servative management is not efficient or contraindicated, 
surgical manipulations (endometrial ablation/resection, 
myometrial excision/reduction, myometrial electrocoagu-
lation, uterine artery ligation) are used for the treatment 
of symptoms. However, these methods are not very effec-
tive.9 For superficial adenomyosis, using endoscopic endo-
metrial ablation is preferred.5,51 The coexistence of uterine 
fibroids and adenomyosis in 1 patient could complicate 
the diagnosis as the have a similarity in symptoms. Thus, 
in both pathologies uterine artery embolization (UAE) 
is performed.9 Less than a half of patients after such surgi-
cal treatment have regression in 2–3 years.19 Unfortunately, 
variants with leiomyomata are still complicated to identify 
among patients with adenomyosis. The former detailed 
diagnosis of both pathologies might be helpful before UAE, 
by reason of poor post-surgical prognosis among women 
with adenomyosis.14 If a woman is not a candidate for any 
medical or surgical conservative management or if that 
treatment cannot sufficiently control the symptoms, hys-
terectomy is the final line of treatment.

Outcome

The junctional zone is quite important for the process 
of human placentation and is characterized by unique 
vascular plasticity in terms of physiological remodeling 
of the myometrial spiral arteries in pregnancy. Increasing 
thickness of JZ, changes in neo-angiogenesis and altera-
tions in this zone, which are common for adenomyosis 
and endometriosis, may be associated with a shallow type 
of defective deep placentation.10–12 As it appears from this 
statement, both pathologies may form the pathogenic back-
ground for negative obstetric outcome (preterm birth, fe-
tal growth retardation and postpartum hemorrhage).36 

Several studies have proved that women with adenomyosis, 
revealed before pregnancy, had significantly increased risk 
of preterm delivery, preterm premature rupture of mem-
branes, fetal malpresentation and cesarean delivery. Hypo-
thetically, this could be connected with the enlargement 
of adenomyotic focuses during pregnancy and further its 
association with inflammatory consequences.52–54 Adeno-
myosis is connected with impaired implantation, destroy-
ing the uterine cavity’s receptivity, accompanied by  lower 
expression of the adhesion molecules necessary for embryo 
implantation (integrin β-3 and osteopontin). These factors 
make it possible to evaluate patients with adenomyosis as 
a target group for in vitro fertilization (IVF) treatment.39,55

Neoplastic transformation of adenomyosis is rare: only 
a few case reports of adenocarcinomas have been pub-
lished. Koike et al. analyzed all the available data and pre-
sented in their review, to date, 44 cases that have been 
documented.28
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Abstract
Epidemiological data regarding venous leg ulcers, specifically low healing rates and frequent recurrences 
(occurring in 20–70% of the cases), seems surprising regarding recent progress in the management of this 
complication. The aim of this review is to present the current state of knowledge on venous leg ulcer man-
agement, especially compression therapy. Treatment of venous ulcers should be comprehensive and well-
organized, based on modern standards and up-to-date, and should involve elaborated treatment strategies. 
A thorough diagnostic process followed by adequate treatment may result in marked improvement of the 
outcomes, with up to 67% healing rate at 12 weeks and up to 81% within 24 weeks. Continuation of thera-
peutic activities after the ulceration has been healed is reflected by a marked decrease in the recurrence 
rates, down to 16% whenever the patient is actively involved in the therapeutic process. Furthermore, early 
diagnosis and appropriate causal treatment may prevent progression of the illness.

Key words: venous ulcers, compression therapy, recurrent ulcers
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Introduction

Crural venous ulcers constitute a serious health, social 
and economic problem. A multicenter study on the epide-
miology of venous diseases carried out in Poland demon-
strated that 1.26% of patients suffer from venous ulceration 
and another more than 2% have recovered from this con-
dition.1 Approximately 80% of lower extremity ulceration 
cases are a consequence of chronic venous insufficiency 
(CVI).2,3 Healing of venous ulcers is complex and lasts from 
a few weeks to several years. Treatment should include 
multidirectional and interdisciplinary activities aimed at 
decreasing/reduction of venous hypertension.4,5 Compres-
sion therapy is the gold standard in the treatment of crural 
venous ulcers, as it reduces vein diameter and stimulates 
venous drainage.6,7 In line with current recommendations, 
continuation of causal treatment and sustaining physi-
ological blood pressure values are recommended after the 
ulcers have healed completely.3,7 Conservative treatment, 
without compression therapy and venous hypertension 
control, is associated with high risk for recurrent ulcer-
ation.8,9 Epidemiological data implies that recurrence may 
occur in 26–70% of the patients.10–12

Improper venous outflow results from a dysfunction  
of 1 or, more often, a few causative mechanisms of venous 
circulation: valve efficiency, vein patency, vessel wall ten-
sion, and muscle pump performance.13,14 Valve insufficien-
cy causes the blood to recede in a peripheral direction after 
a momentary movement upwards during muscle perfor-
mance. This takes place during the diastolic phase, when 
valve closure is the only mechanism preventing the blood 
from flowing backwards. The presence of non-adapted 
valves is the cause of primary deep vein failure. On the 
other hand, past thrombotic process is most frequently 
responsible for the secondary damage of valves.4,15

Another potential cause of disorders in venous outflow 
is the closure of deep vein lumen, which results in a com-
plete and/or partial obstruction in the deep venous system. 
The only way of venous return are superficial veins that 
become dilated and overloaded due to an enhanced per-
fusion. Venous dilation may result in valve insufficiency, 
development of varicose veins in the superficial system 
and reverse flow in perforating veins. At the same time, 
deep vein thrombosis results in recanalization which leads 
to the damage and dysfunction of the vascular wall and 
valves.15 The changes of the vascular wall lead to dilation 
of the vein, which, as a result, causes valve cusps to move 
away from each other. This results in venous reflux and 
venous hypertension, and eventually leads to varicose vein 
development.13

Disorders in venous blood outflow may be also asso-
ciated with muscle pump dysfunction. The most likely 
reason of the latter is muscle atrophy (for example, due 
to arthritis or physical inactivity), which reduces the com-
pression force necessary to overcome gravity, stimulate the 
flow and prevent long-term blood retention.16

The occurrence of 1 and often a few of the dysfunctions 
leads to reflux and retention of blood in 1, 2 or 3 venous 
systems and, as a consequence, to the pathological increase 
in hydrostatic pressure to more than 90 mm Hg, i.e., so-
called venous hypertension. This is particularly evident 
in the area of the distal perforating veins that connect 
these 2 systems. As a result, the most severe skin lesions 
develop in the area of the medial malleolus.14,17

Clinical manifestation  
of chronic venous insufficiency

Clinical manifestation, along with the degree of develop-
ment of chronic venous disorders (CVD), more advanced 
changes in the form of CVI and ulceration, is presented 
by CEAP classification (C – clinical, E – etiology, A – ana-
tomic, P – pathophysiologic). The clinical picture of CVI 
comprises the occurrence of varicose veins, edema, atro-
phic skin lesions, and subjective afflictions such as pain, 
muscle cramps, paresthesia, and itchiness, in the advanced 
form of venous ulcers. It depends on the kind of pathology 
occurring in the venous system, the pace of the changes, 
hemodynamic disorders, duration of the illness, and also 
on subjective sensations reported by the patient.18

A varicose vein is defined as a vein which has changed 
its shape, course or elongation. In the initial stage, only 
cosmetic effects are visible in the form of telangiectasia 
– the dilation of intradermal veins to 1 mm, and in reticu-
lar veins – as an intradermal dilations to 4 mm, which can 
be a sign of the early stage of venous insufficiency. These 
effects can occur individually or create clusters in the form 
of “a sprawling shrub”. They can be located in any place, 
e.g., on the side of a thigh, in the popliteal fossa or in the 
area of the medial malleolus, where their radial composi-
tion is referred to as corona phlebectaticaica.4,18–20 Larger 
varicose veins emerge most frequently (90%) from inflows 
or trunks of the great saphenous vein; cases of varicose 
veins of small saphenous vein are less visible (5%).18,19

Edema occurs in about 50% of patients with CVI. It is  
a clinical sign of an increased volume of extravascular ex-
tracellular fluid, the presence of which can be confirmed 
if, after pressing the skin with a thumb for 10 s, an im-
print is visible.21 In the initial phase, edema recedes after 
a nights’ sleep, but increases during daytime proportion-
ately to physical exertion and the time spent in a sitting or 
standing position or under the influence of high tempera-
ture.22 After a couple of years, protrusions appear in the 
area of the edema.22 Atrophic skin lesions are, apart from 
edema and developing varicose veins, the earliest signs 
of venous hypertension. The characteristic area where they 
occur is located above the ankles, most frequently on the 
shin medial surface.4,23,24 The clinical picture of these le-
sions is diverse: from skin discoloration and inflamma-
tion to hard-to-heal ulcers. The 1st symptom of skin le-
sions is intensified hemosiderosis.3,18,24 Color changes, the 
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so-called skin lesions, are accompanied by changes in the 
thickness of the skin and subcutaneous tissue. The skin be-
comes thin, less elastic, hard, and dry. Such skin condition 
on the shins is defined as lipodermatosclerosis.18,24 In the 
case of regular skin discolorations, areas of microcircula-
tory vessel atrophy can occur, called Milian’s white atrophy 
(atrophie blanche), which are characterized by the presence 
of white, very delicate and thin skin with visible peripheral 
vessels.3 In the next stage, fibrosis causes accretion of the 
fibrous ring above the ankles, and the skin becomes more 
vulnerable to infections and local allergic reactions.2,18

In about 1% of the patients, ulceration appears within 
the area of the skin lesions. It can emerge due to super-
ficial, deep and perforating vein insufficiency, any 2 or 
all of them simultaneously.3,18,25 Similarly to skin lesions, 
ulceration is most frequently located in the area of the me-
dial malleolus, i.e., in the area which is the most vulnerable 
to the influence of venous hypertension.3,26 Ulceration can 
emerge as a result of, e.g., injury, skin irritation or scratch-
ing of the skin due to itchiness.

The clinical symptoms of CVI are diverse and to a large 
extent depend on the subjective attitude of the patient, 
stage of disease development, environmental and cultural 
conditions, as well as the patient’s personality, and her/his  
psychosocial needs. Among the reported symptoms, there 
are: discomfort caused by the cosmetic defect, sensation 
of heaviness and/or fullness, and distension of lower limbs 
(especially in a sitting position). Skin itchiness, prickling, 
paresthesia, a burning sensation and muscle cramps are 
also reported by the patients. In the advanced form of the 
disease, symptoms are even more acute and, additionally, 
severe pain occurs, especially in the case of venous ulcer-
ation.2,4,18,27 People with a long history of ulceration or with 
frequently recurrent ulceration suffer from various forms 
of depression of diverse intensity.4,27–30

Venous ulcers: Clinical aspects

Venous ulceration is the most frequent cause of chronic 
wounds located within the lower limbs. Active and healed 
ulcerations occur in 0.3 up to ca. 3% of the adult popula-
tion. Ulcers occur twice as often in women (especially 
in their 40s) as in men, who are affected by the problem 
10 years later, on average. The highest morbidity occurs 
between the age of 50 and 80.1 According to the CEAP 
classification, venous ulceration is defined as a deficiency 
of full-thickness skin, usually in the area of the ankles, 
which has no tendency of idiopathic healing and is main-
tained by venous disorders.31 It is most frequently (74%) lo-
cated in the area of the medial malleolus, but it can also oc-
cupy other surfaces.4 The small, shallow wound can reach 
even enormous size, encircling the entire shin. Ulceration 
is usually of oval shape with a flat bottom covered with 
necrotic tissue, fibrin clusters and, if there is an infection, 
also with pus.2,4 If a proper healing process takes place, the 

ulceration has flat irregular edges, and in wounds which 
have been present for years, a thick, shaft-shaped edge may 
be present.2,32 The skin surrounding the ulceration also 
looks different, as it gets thicker and dry.33

Venous ulceration treatment, apart from invasive treat-
ment which is introduced with patients with no contra-
indications to a surgical procedure, includes numerous 
elements of conservative therapy. The basic aim of this 
treatment is the improvement of conditions of the local 
circulation, and reintroduction of proper nutrition and 
oxygenation of tissues.34–36 It requires undertaking ac-
tions connected with compression therapy, i.e., limita-
tion of the influence of venous hypertension, limitation 
of the processes of inflammation and wound infections, 
as well as many comprehensive actions, such as venous 
system diagnostics (Duplex scan, ankle-brachial index), 
causative therapy – compression therapy, topical treat-
ment, physiotherapeutic procedures (sequential pneumatic 
massage/manual massage – edema reduction), physical 
activity, prophylaxis, limb care and hygiene, educating the 
patient, using analgesic, phlebotropic and rheologically 
active drugs, weight reduction, supplementing of deficien-
cies, and high-protein diet.4,36,37

Compression therapy in the 
treatment of venous leg ulcers

Compression therapy is the gold standard in the treat-
ment of venous ulcers. It involves application of gradual, 
external and layer pressure with the highest pressure in the 
area of ankle and the lowest pressure under the knee, us-
ing special bandages or ready-to-use layered compression 
bandage systems. Proper systematic application of com-
pression therapy reverses the pathological changes of the 
venous system, i.e., “venous hypertension”, which are the 
cause of ulceration, and improves ulceration healing con-
ditions.3,7,36,38 The narrowing of the vessel lumen leads 
to a decrease of the volume of venous blood in a limb and 
speeds up its flow. It also reduces the painfulness of ul-
ceration and edema. There is also an improvement in the 
activity of the calf ’s muscle pump, condition of the skin 
and subcutaneous tissue.39,40 Among the methods used 
in compression therapy in venous ulceration treatments, 
we can distinguish: short-stretch bandages, elastic ban-
dages, compression stockings and other knitwear prod-
ucts, as well as devices generating dynamic compression/
intermittent pneumatic compression.3,4 The most suitable 
compression material in the treatment of active ulceration 
are short-stretch bandages put on in a 2- or multi-layer 
system.7,41 However, in the case of small-area ulceration, 
ready-to-use compression products are the most suitable 
solution. The opinion of experts on the matter of compres-
sion therapy is unequivocal and says that in venous ulcer-
ation treatment, the recommended pressure in the ankle 
area is 40 mm Hg and 17–20 mm Hg under the knee.3,7,36 
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Effective and safe compression therapy depends on the 
correct application, which involves the proper theoretical 
and practical preparation of specialist nurses. Compression 
therapy should not be performed by unqualified people.

Local treatment  
of venous leg ulcers

Venous ulcer care involves optimization of the micro-
environment of  the wound’s background and includes 
only actions reflecting the physiological course of heal-
ing. The TIME strategy to a great extent contributes to the 
stimulation of natural healing mechanisms and includes 
the following elements of ulceration debridement: T – tis-
sue debridement, I – infection and inflammation control, 
M – moisture balance, and E – epidermization stimulation.3,7

In accordance with the TIME strategy recommended 
by scientific societies, wound debridement involves all 
the procedures performed within the wound connected 
with deterging, as well as eliminating the exudate, damage 
and contamination occurring within the wound bed (e.g., 
foreign bodies, dirt, sand, or splinters), bacteria and other 
germs, tissues that are necrotic and have limited blood sup-
ply, and pus.42–44 There are various methods of ulceration 
debridement, e.g., surgical, enzymatic, autolytic, mechani-
cal, the use of biosurgical methods, negative pressure, and 
ultrasound.3,7,44

Preventing recurrence  
of venous leg ulcers

The healing of the ulceration does not mean the patholo-
gy in the venous circulation system is cured. The main risk 
factor of ulceration recurrence is the continuous influence 
of venous hypertension, which is most frequently caused 
by CVI and post-thrombotic syndrome. Recurrence risk 
factors are most often divided into local and general.5,10,40

Local factors include: 1. no compression therapy after 
the healing of the ulceration – insufficient knowledge and 
neglect on the part of medical staff; 2. lack of coopera-
tion of the patient during the compression therapy, e.g., 
a  low level of knowledge and motivation of the patient, 
confidence in the ineffectiveness of compression in the 
prevention of recurrence, treating the healing as a com-
plete recovery, confidence about other causes of recur-
rence, difficulties in putting on and the inconvenience 
connected with wearing compression stockings, and lack 
of cooperation on the part of the patient’s family/caregiver; 
3. lack of systematic application of compression therapy;  
4. decrease in tolerability of compression therapy (improp-
er degree of compression), and 5. orthopedic disorders: 
numbness of ankle joint, improperly fitted shoes, etc.

Systemic factors influencing the risk of ulceration re-
currence include obesity, arterial hypertension, improper 

nutrition (including protein-energy deficit), lack of proper 
exercise stimulating ankle joint mobility, increasing venous 
return, smoking, alcoholism, post-thrombotic syndrome, 
and others.8–10,33,45–47

After the healing of ulceration, the monitoring of the 
patient and the constant maintenance of  low pressure 
values are required. That is  why compression therapy 
is recommended after the healing of ulceration.48 Edu-
cating the patients and their family is an important part 
of the therapy and prophylaxis. It is the kind of action that 
aims at changing the role of the patient from a passive task 
performer to a partner, who will consciously and actively 
take part in the healing process. Customized and system-
atic education enables the patient to understand the core 
of the problem, which is a condition for good cooperation 
between the patients and the therapeutic team. This can 
be the basis of the effective healing process.39,49–51

Conclusions

Compression therapy is the gold standard in the treat-
ment of venous ulcers and results in the highest healing 
rates. It involves employing external and layered pressure, 
using special bandages, ready-to-use layered compression 
bandage systems, and, in the case of small ulceration which 
does not weep, compression stockings.3,7,36,52,53 A system-
atic literature review shows that every form of properly 
employed compression favorably influences the process 
of venous ulceration healing, and it is difficult to determine 
which method is the most effective.25,34,54 In the research 
carried out by Szewczyk among 112 people suffering from 
venous ulcers, the healing dynamics of ulceration treated 
with 2- and 4-layer compression system was comparable.4 
In another study conducted in an ulceration treatment 
clinic on a group of 46 patients with venous ulcers, the 
authors demonstrated a similar effectiveness of  the 2- 
and 4-layer system as well as compression stockings.55 
In yet another study, a group of 134 patients with wounds 
of venous etiology was randomly divided into 2 groups.41 
In one group, individually selected compression stockings 
were used, and in the other group, short-stretch bandages 
were applied to compare their effectiveness. In the group 
where stocking were used, the rate of healing and the time 
of healing were higher. On the other hand, another study, 
which included 200 patients with ulceration of venous eti-
ology, compared the effectiveness of 4-layer compression 
therapy and elastic bandages.56 The final analysis dem-
onstrated that 4-layer compression was more effective. 
Customized compression and pressure degree significantly 
improve the conditions existing in venous circulation and 
microcirculation, if applied constantly.

In the majority of cases of venous ulcers, conservative 
treatment in line with the standards brings good results 
if the care is based on systematic interdisciplinary actions. 
If the care is occasional, the ulceration lasts longer and the 
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rate of recurrence is high. The most important predictors 
include the duration of ulceration and its initial area. It has 
been proved that ulcerations characterized by short dura-
tion (<6 months) and small initial area (<5 cm2) have the 
highest (95%) chance of healing within a period shorter 
than 24 weeks. It takes much more time for developed and 
extensive ulcers to heal.4,32,57,58

The care of a patient with CVI does not end with the heal-
ing of the ulceration. In order to maintain skin continuity, 
actions are required to be undertaken by both the patient and 
the therapeutic team. No or insufficient participation of one 
of the parties may lead to another ulceration. Epidemiologi-
cal studies show high rates of recurrence which are about 
26–70%.12,32,57,58 According to the study data, about 26% of ul-
cers recur within the 1st 12 months after the therapy is over.26 
Regularly controlled and constantly monitored patients can 
significantly extend the period of remission, or even avoid 
ulceration recurrence.59 It is thought in the scientific com-
munity that the most effective method of prevention is the 
continuation of compression therapy. Although there are still 
no high-quality studies comparing recurrence rates depend-
ing on application/no application of compression, experts un-
equivocally emphasize the high effectiveness of compression 
therapy in both the treatment of ulcers and the prevention 
of recurrence.3,7,60–62

To summarize, systematic application of properly cus-
tomized compression therapy in the form of special ban-
dages or ready-to-use compression products remains the 
gold standard in the conservative treatment of venous leg 
ulcers. Compression therapy is recommended in order 
to prevent recurrence as well as emergence of recurring 
ulceration in the case of a healed ulceration.3,7
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